
WEATHER FORECA!
fror St hour# ending i p. m. Saturday:
Victoria and vicinity—Strong wh)d*-flr 

galee, mostly easterly and août her! A be
coming unsettled and milder, follow4l by

I»wer Mainland—Freeh to high easter
ly wind* on the Gulf, becoming unsettled 
and milder, with rain.

WHERE TO 00 TO-NIGHT
Royal Victoria—The Forbidden Path, 
Pantagea—Vaudeville 
Dominion—In Pursuit of Polly. 
Variety—The Half-Itreed,
Columbia—When Men Are Tempted. 
Romano—The Scarlet Drop.
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PROGRAMME OUTLINED 
BY BRITISH COLOMBIA 

MEMBERS OF COMMONS
Representatives Present United Front in Asking 01- 

- fawa to Revive Pacific Ttidi, Develop Raturai Re
sources and Take Other Steps

Vancouver, Nov. 22.—A programme of development and recon
struction for this Province upon which t)ie Members of Parliament 
for British Columbia will present a united front, was laid out at 
meetings here lasting throughout all of yesterday and up to late mid
night. The'conference was held at the Hotel Vancouver.

The conference should prove to be a momentous one in the his
tory of the Province, for it is the first step to be taken by the mem
bers for this Province toward securing British Columbia’s share of 
the fruits of reconstruction, and it is the first time a non-partisan 
get-together discussion to talk over what may be done for the wel
fare of the Province has ever been held.

The programme was discussed from every angle and 'the deci-
The

/
*

■long were unanimous. The resolu
tion» adopted will be forwarded with
out delay to the Dominion Govern
ment. and every effort will be made to 
bring Immediate action. They also 
will form the basis of the policy to be 
followed by the members at the forth
coming session of the House.

The meetings were presided over by 
R T. Green M P. tor" WeStTCeOtertity, 
the other members in attendance being 
Dr. Toltnie. M.P. for Victoria; J. C. Mc
Intosh. M. P. tor Nanaimo; H. H. 
.Stevens, M. P. for Vancouver Centre; 

C,R J Crowe. M. P. for Burranl; Lieut.- 
Colonel Cooper, M. P. for Vancouver 
Houth; F. C. Stacey. M. P. for Chilli
wack; H. 8. Clements, M. iP. for Co- 
mox-Albemt; W. J. McQuarrie. M. P. 
for New Westminster; and Dr. Bonnell,
M. P. for Femie.

Shipping Facilities.
One of the first problems taken up 

. wa» that ûf transrPaciflc shipping fa» 
cllities, a question that is not only 
of vital Importance to British Colum
bia, but to all of Canada. The Impera
tive necessity for the early revival of 
trans-Pacific.trade was seen by all the 
Member» present, .On this subject the 
following resolution was passed unani
mously:

“Whereas, the shipping facilities of 
the Pacific coast were seriously deplet
ed to provide for vital traffic on the 
Atlantic, and as the grave danger then 
threatening civilization is now -past, 
and inasmuch as Pacific trade has been 
seriously crippled in consequence of 
such depletion.

“Be lt resolved, that in the opinion 
of this conference of British Columbia 
Members of Parliament all ships form
erly engaged in Pacific trade should 
forthwith be returned thereto, or where 
that is not possible, be replaced by an 
equal tonnage, having special reference 
to the Canadian Pacific Ocean service 
and the Canadian-Australian Line;

Ships Needed.
“And, be it further resolved, that in 

our opinion it is of Imperative import
ance to Canada's future foreign trade 
that eVèry possible facility should be 
at once provided to take care of the
present and__the__ rapidly developing

, truns-Pacific trade, and that to this end 
~ efforts should be made by the Gov 
-eminent to secure a portion of the sur

rendered German shipping, and that 
shipping now under construction oi 
this coast for.. the Dominion Govern 
ment should be dedicated to this ser-

This resolution was proposed by Mr. 
Stevens. *-

Panama Routs. *
Possibly next in Importance was the 

Panama Canal route question. The 
necessity for establishing a line of 
steamships running lrom this province 
to Mexico, through the Panam a Canal 
and on to Halifax and Montreal was 
realised by the Member The result 
was that a resolution was drawn up 
and sent to Hon., J, ,.D. Reid. Minister 
of Railways, calling upon the Govern 
menV to fulfill the pledges which have 
been ‘"made in this connection and to 
inaugurate a service at once.

Next the meeting discussed the ques
tion of a British Columbia re presen 
tative upon the-Siberian Trade Cora- 

(Concluded on page 4.)

Class One Men Now 
Absent on Leave in

Canada Discharged
—... .

Ottawa, Nov. 22.—Class One men 
under the Military Service Act who 
are new absent on leave without pay 
will not be recalled. An Order-in-Coun
cil signed to-day provides that in view 
of the armistice they may be dis' 
charged.

BIN IN DOMINION
Ottawa Order-in-Councii Ban

ning the I. W. W, Has 
Been Extended

Ottawa. Nov. 22.—Amendment has 
been made to the Order-in-Councii 
placing a war-time ban on the I. W. 
W. and similar organisations ih Can
ada. The general clauses have been 
so extended as to include, among 
others, any association which advises 
that any class should forcibly take 
possession of fell property “or forcibly 
abolish all private o**iership of pro
perty," or "'which teaches, advocates, 
advises or defends the cheating or de
frauding of employers of labor by ac
cepting employment with the secret 
purpose and intention of slackening or 
retarding production and thereby de
creasing the profits o^such employers 
or of otherwise interfering with and 
injuring their trade and business."

INTER-PROVINCIAL

EXPECTATION IS 
DE CASTELNAU WILL 

BECOME MARSHAL

HENRY FORD WILL 
PUBLISH A WEEKLY 

NEWSPAPER IN U. S.
Detroit. Nov. 22.—Henry Ford to

day announced his retirement from 
active. participation in the manage
ment of the Ford Motor Company, 
complete* control of the Ford Interests 
in the company to be taken over by 
his son. Rdsel.

Mr. Ford said he intended to under
take the publication of a national 
weekly newspaper, dividing his time 
between the publication and his trac
tor Industry.

AMERICAN CONGRESS 
- HAS A HOLIDAY

^Vaahington. Nov. 22.-rCongresa to
day started on a ten-day vacation, Its 
first complet^ suspension since the ses
sion which Was adjourned yesterday 
sine die began on December 3, 1917. 
While most of the members will be at 
leisure until the new session begins 
next December 2, several committees 
will Work during adjournment on legis
lation to be presented then. Leaders 
and many members also were preparing 
for the gréât reconstruction and ap
propriation programme which must be 
squeezed Into tne session ending next 
March S.

Senate Committees- will continue 
worti on the WAr revenue bill and the 
Investigation of brewers' gctlvJUea.TM* Bouse Appropriate»» OoroStfttee
will proceed with the drafting of the 
scops of regular supply bills.

No Formal Resolutions Adopt
ed by Dominion and Pro- 

_____ y incial. Ministers

Ottawa, Nov. 22—The Inter-Pro
vincial Conference, which opened here 
on Tuesday morning, was concluded at 
l o’clock to-day. It was announced 
that no formal resolutions had been 
adopted and that a geperal statement 
covering the dçllberations of the Do
minion and Provincial Ministers prob
ably would be given out later.

This morning’s session was devoted 
to a general discussion of the ques
tion of technical education and a 
scheme for. construction of highways.

Nstural Resources.
With regard to the transference to 

the prairie provinces of their natural 
resources, no formal decision was ar
rived at by the conference. Appar
ently the eastern and western pro 
Vinces stand by their views as ex
pressed in memorandums submitted to 
the Conference and the final decision 

w*th the Dominion Government.
The majority of the Ministers in at

tendance at the Conference expect to 
leave the capital this evening. '

Mr. Asquith States 
the Germans Brought 
About Their Own Ruin

London, Nov. 22.—(British Wlreleu. 
Service.)—RL Hon. Herbert H. As
quith, the former Prime Minister. In 
answer to the appeal for modification 
of the armistice terms made by Prince 
Llchnowsky. former German Ambas
sador in London, said to-day:

"If I had to make a reply to Prince 
Lichnowsky’s letter or any similar ap
peal I should ,eay that the terms of the 
arinlstlce. did. npt. An my
at* leasts meed iff* 5iL________ _
Germany his brought them upon her
■Air »

Paris. Nov. 22.—(Havas. ) —General 
Eduoard de (’urieres de Castelnau, who 
Will enter Strassbur* Sunday with the 
French army, according to The Echo 
de Paris, probably will at that time 
“assume a new dignity."

Parle newspapers reported earlier In 
the week that three new Marshals of 
France probably would, be appointed 
soon, and that other générais would be 
promoted when Htraesburg was enter
ed. Apparently one of the generals to 
be elevated will be general Castelnau.

General de Castelnau was Chief of 
the French General Staff under Mar
shal Joffre, and later was commander 
of the French armies In France and 
Belgium. He was one of the most suc
cessful leaders of the French army and 
the “savior of Nancy." He then be
came Commander-In-Chief of the 
French army in France and Belgium, 
and represented France at the Allied 
Conference in Petrograd early in 1917.

General de Castelnau has lost three 
sons in the war and a fourth was cap
tured by the Germane, being repatri
ated last June. The general was boro 
in 1*51, and fought In the Franco- 
iTusm^n War.

newIWm
CABINET FORMED

This One, Composed of Officers 
of Volunteer Army, is at 

Ekaterinodar

Copenhagen, Nov. 22.—An all-Rus
sian Government composed of the gen
eral staff of the volunteer army has 
been formed at Ekaterinodar with the 
object of re-establishing Russia under 
the federation principle, according to 
advices from Kiev. «

Former Foreign Minister Sazopoff is 
Foreign Minister of the new Govern
ment.

- Basel, Nov. 21.—Via London. Nov. 
22.—Entente troops aj-e marching on 
Kiev, according to ajlvices to news
papers in Switzerland. General Skoro- 
padski * has surrendered and General 
Denlkine, leader of anti-Bolshevik I 
troops was reported through Copen
hagen Wednesday. It was added that 
16e Ukrainian National Assembly had 
fled and that a Provisional Govern
ment had been established by General

EXPLOSION CAUSED 
MANY CASUALTIES

Over 1,500 Killed or Injured 
When Munitions Trains in 

Belgium Blew Up

lev. 22.—An explosion of 
munition# trains at the station of 
Hamont, Belgium* on Thursday 
caused casualties estimated at 
between 1,600 end 2JXX). One hundred 
and fifty dead already have 4>een 
counted, according to a Central News 
dispatch from Amsterdam. The injured 
are being taken to Budel, Holland.

It is reported that the cause of the 
dIsomer was a bonfire built by chil
dren which spread to two German mu
nitions trains nearby.

The destruction in the vicinity, the 
dispatch adds, was enormous. Assist
ance is being sent from all directions. 
Dutch military aid has been sent 
across the border. ~~7

The trains were standing at the sta
tion at Hamont when the explosion oc
curred and the entire region was soon 
a sea of fire. Neighboring houses col
lapsed, burying their occupants. There 
German ambulance trains caught lire 
and one was destroyed, eighteen of the 
occupants being, burned to death.

Moat of the victim# were German 
soldiers who had been plundering the 
trains. À few Dutch soldiers also were 
killed. --

Hamont Is In Southeastern Belgium, 
directly east of Antwerp, and is, a cus
tom station on the Dutch-Belgian bor
der. The main railway line from Ant
werp to Dusseldorf runs through the

ITALY CELEBRATES 
' VICTORY OF ALLIES

Parliament Meets in Celebra
tion of Fulfilment of Na

tion's Aspirations

lieea IHctxtordf the Ukraine with the 
help of the Austrians and Germans 
since last May.

A Great Panicon 
Berlin B.urse Took 

Place on Thursday

London. Nov. 22.—The greatest panic 
on the Berlin Bourse in three years oc
curred Thursday when It was reported 
that the extremists in several German 
coast towns had usurped the power of 
the local authorities, according to an 
Exchange Telegraph dispatch from 
Copenhagen. r

Washington. Nov. 32.—An official 
spatch to-day from Rome safe the 

Italian Parliament assembled yea ter 
day to celebrate the victory of the Al
lies and the fulfilment of Italy*» fix 
lions I aspirations. More than 420 
Deputies, including those from I 
Trentino, Trieste and Dalmatia, were 
present, together with the entire diplo
mats corps.

Premier Orlando spoke 6n the vari
ous plu ses of the war, and when he 
referred to. the liberation of Italian 
provinces from Austrian rule, the 
Deputies arose, acclaiming the Depu
ties from the redeemed landed

GERMANY, AS NAVAL POWER, CEASED 
TO EXIST WHEN WORLD’S GREATEST 

SURRENDER YESTERDAY
RESIGNATION ACCEPTED 

BY LLOYD GEORGE; 
LORD ROBERT CECIL

Main Part of Fleet Which Would Not Fight Now 
Lying at Anchor In One of John Bull's Harbors 
Guarded by Victorious Entente Sailors

Edinburgh, Nor. 22.—(Allocated Press) .—Germany, as a naval 
power, ceased to exist yesterday. The heart of her mighty fleet- 
fourteen ships of the line, seven light cruisers and fifty destroyers—. 
surrendered to British, French and American warships, the greatest 
fighting force that ever stood out to sea. The Admiralty had a de
tailed programme of submission laid down by the commander of the 
British fleet, which was carried out strictly according to plan. The 
German warships, strung out in a single column almost twenty mil— 
long, appeared at the rendezvous at the appointed time and were led 
into the Firth of Forth between twin columns of Allied ships which 
overlapped the German craft at each end. Last night the enemy ‘ 
craft were anchored in the firth, under guard as prisoners.

A surrender on such a gigantic scale had no precedent In navel 
history. Although the wonderful naval spectacle was the same as a 
peace-time review and evoked little enthusiasm, the haze blotting out 
the horizon, officers could scarcely credit the evidence of their eyes. 
It was an event which shattered all naval traditions and ideals. Men 
animated by the spirit of Nelson’s “England expects every man to do 

EX'’ could not concejve of M=h an mglonoua tate as that to
winch the great enemy ses force was submitting.

But for the moat pert both officer*

London, Nov. 22.—!»rd Robert Cecil, 
Under -Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs, has resigned. The cause of

ernmçnt in regard ta the disestablish
ment df the Welsh Church.

Mr. Lloyd George has accepted thé 
resignation.

SENT NO NOTICE

PARIS TO WELCOME 
KINGS AND WILSON

British and Betgian Sovereigns 
and U, S. President Will 

Visit French Capital

Parla. Nov. 22.—A eerie# of historic 
visits here will begin at the end of this 
month with the arrival of King George 
and Queen Mary. King Albert and 
Queen Elizabeth of Belgium will come 
on December 5, to be followed by Pres
ident Wilson, who is expected to arrive 
in Paris about December 12, according

__- 1 Skorpatlaki had to information received here to-day.
“*“* ~ “ ,n‘ * »*.»- >.«- - . - popular deroonst rations will- mark

the visits of British and Belgian sov? 
erelgns and Jhe American President, 
who also will be entertained at, a aeries 
of fetes and official functions which 
will take the form pf civil and military 
celebrations.

It la expected that President Wilson 
will occupy a private mansion in the 
residential section of the capital, but 
no plans for his entertainment has 
been announced, except that he will be 
given a reception on his arrival by the 
Municipal Council. A commemorative 
medal will be presented to the Presi
dent.

The arrival of the President la ex
pected to be coincident with the re
sumption* lit the activities of the Inter- 
Allied Conference. The peace congress 
then will begin to take definite form.

KING OF BELGIANS AND HIS 
MINISTERS ENTER BRUSSELS

London, Nov. 22.—King Albert and the Belgian Government left 
Bruges Thursday and were expected to make an official entry into 
Brussels at 2 o’clock this afternoon, according to an Exchange Tele
graph dispatch from Brussels.

Belgian troops and gendarmes reached the capital yesterday and 
restored quiet. Flags were flying everywhere in celebration of the 
return of the King.

Some.of-the administrative services of the Government resumed 
their functions in Brussels Thursday, evening. . King Albert waa to 
re-open Parliament to-day immediately after be reviews the troops.

The new Belrfmn Ministry, the dis- queville w I ! lb. Minister of the In
patch adds, will comprise six Roman

_______ jj^pratholtce, three Liberals and three
necessities.' SoctsUW*. Including the Social-Lithor
------  - Deputy Eduard Aneéèle: premier

Çooreman will retire, Maras 4e tirve-

terlor and Ornerai Janaon, Minister of 
War. M. Hymans will retain the port
folio of Foreign Affairs and Emile 
Vandervelde wilt continue as Minister 
of Justice.

British Official Points Out 
Wilhelm's Abdication Not 

Announced to Allies

London. Nov. t*.—The Daily Mail 
attributes to a “high official of the 
British Government" the statement 
that "Wilhelm Hohensollern is still 
German Kaiser and King of Prussia as 
far as the British Government la in
formed. and apparently Is waiting for 
something to turn up."

"The German Government," the offi
cial added, according to The Dally 
Mall, "has not made any communica
tion to the Allies notifying us of his 
abdication. We think it almost cer
tain that If the abdication occurred 
notification would have been sent, at 
least to the United States."

Dutch Views.
London. Nov. 22.—Some of the 

Dutch newspapers have been dealing 
of late with the presence in The Neth
erlands of Wilhelm Hohensollern. the 
former German Kaiser, and the former 
Crown Prince. The Telegraaf and 
some of the other Journals advocate 
the expulsion of the German person
ages. Others of the newspapers take 
a more moderate view of the situation, 
while admitting (hat there Is a pros
pect of Holland getting into difficul
ties over the question. The Nieuw Van 
Den Dag, of Amsterdam, a very mod
erate newspaper, publishes an article 
on the subject which reveals the un
easiness prevailing In various Dutch 
circles over the presence of the Hohen- 
xollems.
.....‘iFor- the -present;— lt says, "pcrTiâpè
there 4s mv danger of a plot on our soH 
against Germany's new democracy 
among the entourage of the ex-Kaiser 
or of the ex-Crown Prince, but who 
can say when these dangers majr not 
be* realized if the ‘guests’ do not depart 
speedily?

Their Habit.
. "History teaches that Kings In exile 

like to seize a favorable moment to 
React their former roles. We desire to 
express our frank opinion that not we, 
but the Allied Governments, have the 
right to decide whether the residence 
on Dutch territory of individuals who 
are considered by them to personify 
the powers against which" they have 
l>een fighting is dangerous to them or 
not. If the Dutctv Government 
another opinion on the subject then it 
wilt have to bear the consequences, 
and the Dutch nation, if things come 
to S' serious pass, Witt be involved in 
war or have to starve, forsooth, on be
half of the former German royalty, 

Scheidemann’s Idea.
Amsterdam. Nov. 21.—(Via London, 

Nov. 22.)—“It Is a mistaken assump 
tion that the principal task of the 
National Assembly will be to put a sort 
of official seal upon the new state of 
affairs. The task of the Assembly will 
be nothing lees than to construct and 
furnish safeguards for the edifice ip ba 
built within the newly-created frame
work," writes PhlMpp Scheldemann, 
member of the new German Govern
ment, in The Vorwaerts, of Berlin.

"It Is hoped that the next few weeks 
will bring a preliminary peace," he 
continues. “The foremost task of the 
Assembly, therefore, will be to safe
guard and give expression to the peo 
pie’s will In order to deprive the 
Entente of all pretext for delaying * 
final peace.

"Since thé dissolution of the Reich
stag and the disappearance of the 
Bundeerath there is no authority to 
vote new credits, whereas the Empire 
needs financial security tg^ayuld im
measurable damage. There ci 
political or economic prosperity with
out a National Assembly.**

All Hohenzollem 
Will Leave Germany 

in the Near Future

Amsterdam. Nov. 22.—All the mem
bers of the Hohensollern dynasty will 
leave Germany tir the near future, ac
cording (o a Frankfort dispatch to The 
Rotterdam Courant. Their destination. 
It adds, is not yef known.

GREENllTlM 
SttTlEINESS

Canada Copper Company to 
Cease Operations I here 

Indefinitely

Information brought to the city this 
morning by. the Hon. J. D. MacLean, 
Minister of Education, indicates that 
the Canada Copper Company intends 
to cease smelting operations at the 
Greenwood camp for an indefinite 
period. Action has been determined 
upon the advice of Mr. Rogers, of New 
York, acting in his capaicty as Con
sulting Engineer to the company.

Suitable ore for smelting concen
trates is not available in sufficient 
quantities in the Greenwood district, 
and as the existing ore is of a low 
grade it is regarded as unprofitable to 
operate the claims without the high 
values which the concentrates would 
supply. The people of Grèenwoôd asked 
Dr. MacLean to take the situation un
der review and to see if some arrange
ment were possible by which the com
pany’s operations In the neighborhood 
could be continued. But in view of the 
opinion expressed by the company's 
engineer that the continued operation 
as proposed would not be a financial 
success, there was no other cout-ië ~td 
take but to submit. “

Cessation of work in this connection 
Involves a loss in payroll to the dis 
trlct of approximately $20,000 per 
month Dr. MacLean explains, .how
ever. that there are still large bodies 
of low grade ore In the camp which 
may be taken up by other companies 
and operations resumed. In the mean
time the Canada Copper Company will 
concentrate on its main holdings at 
Copper Mountain.

and men were silent. They realised 
th.y were wltneaning the climax of 
Germany’s downfall. They showed ho 
elation and seemed to feel a sort of 

^contemptuous pity for the fallen giant 
of the sea who had refused to fight. 
Their Imaginations dwelt on the foe’* - 
shame.

Obeyed Orders.
The German ships were sighted by 

the Allied columns at 9.20-a ifi.. docile
ly following their pilot, the light 
cruiser Cardiff; which with destroyed 
and other smell craft had ranged ahead 
of the Allied fleet. The Germans stu
diously complied with Admiral Beatty** 
orders, and it we* well for their owe 
askes that they did. Every veasel 
•teaming out to meet them flew bat
tle enetfcna and waa ready tor instruc
tions. with its men at their battle sta
tions and gens In poeltiôn for the 
prompt annihilation of the enemy’s 
forces If their mission proved 
other than peaceful. ~ ~

.JêlM

J, R. Glynes, British 
Food Controller, Said 

to Have Resigned

London. Nov. 22.—John R. Clynes, 
the British Food Controller, If la un
derstood, has resigned.

Twenty-Seven German ' 
Mine-Sweepers Are 

Interned by Dutch

London. Nov. 22. —- Twenty-seven 
mine-sweeping vessels passed out of 
German possession on Monday, accord
ing to a Central News dispatch from 
Amsterdam. They arrived in Dutch 
waters from Belgian waters and were 
Interned.

CZECHOSLOVAKS^-

MAKE DR. KRAMARZ 
THEIR NEW PREMIER

Double Line.
The main Allied fleet, extending over 

a line fourteen miles long In the Firth 
of Forth, began to weigh anchor at 1 
o’clock yesterday morning. The Hootch 
mist which for days had obscured the 
harbor was swept away by a stiff 
breeze and the moon shone brilliantly 
out of a clear sky. The shipe quickly 
took their stations in the long double 
line they later held throughout the 
«lay. The battle cruisers led the way. 
followed by dreadnought». Admiral 
Beatty’s flagship, the Queen Elisabeth, 
led the squadron in the northern col
umn. The American warships fell Into 
line behind Admiral Beatty’s craft, bal
ancing a British squadron similar in 
power on the opposite side. The ren
dezvous was approximately fifty miles 
distant and the ships gauged their 
speed to arrive at the ap
pointed place at 8 o’clock. At five 
o’clock a signal summoned the men to 
their battle stations and. except for the 
officers on the bridges, the ship’s com
plements were hidden behind bulwarks 
of steel. When dawn broke the sea 
was again covered with mist which re
duced the visibility to Issa than 8,000

Battlecruisers First.
Eyes straining through the*,murky 

haze finally were rewarded. Off the 
starboard bow the Cardiff, trolling an 
observation kite baloen, came steam
ing in. Close behind her^ame the first 
Of the- German ships, the great battle
cruiser Seydlits, which was flying the _ 
flag 6t Colhmbdore Togert. After her 
came four others of the same type, the 
Derflingvr, Von Der Tann. Hindertburg 
and Moltke. They came along three 
cable lengths apart.

Immediately following them were 
nine dreadnoughts, the Friedrich der 
Grosse; flagship of Rear-Admiral von 
Reuler; the Koenig Albert, Kaiser. 
Kron Prlnz Wilhelm. Kaiserin, Bayern, 
Markgraf, Prinz RegenJ Luitpold and 
Grosser Kiirfeurst.

Cruiser# and Destroyers.
Three miles astern of the battleships 

came sevén light, cruisers, the K&rlj)- 
frfhe. bearing the ensign of Commodore 
Harder; the Frankfort, Emden. Nürn
berg. Itrummer, Koln and Bremen.

Then, after another gap of three 
miles, German destroyers came steam
ing in five columns abreast, ten de
stroyers to a column.

Six miles separated the Allied col
umns and squarely between them the 
Cardiff brought her charges, all steam
ing at the stipulated speed of lenJuiots. 
As ordered, their guns were in regular 
fore and aft positions, and as far as 
a powerful glass could determine, there 
was no sign to provoke suspicion. Until 
all the major ships had been swallowed 
up in the enveloping Allied columns 
the latter never for a moment relaxed 
their alert walch. Over the Germans 
circled a British dirigible, which acted 
as eyes for the Allied ships which, al
though the fog had lifted, were still too 
distant for accurate observation.

Te Firth of F*rth.
When the leading German ships had 

reached the west end of the flanking 
colipnns the Allied ships put about in 
squadrons. Quickly reton 
lines, they proceeded to
enemy craft tb the Firth of ___ .
By noon the last wisp of flag had dis
appeared. and a splendid view of the 
vast array of *'* * "* "“J
t-lined Hold! _ 
the great fleet 
1 o’clock The i

** 12—The 
Lh- I been coi

| mars as
constituted with Dr. Karl Kra-
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We Are Sole Agents for

Tanlac
Campbell's Prescription Store Co.

COR. FORT AND DOUGLAS. , PHONE 135.
We Are Prompt \ We are CerwfuL

We U«e the Beet in Our Work.

Arè You Afraid of Frost?
Johnson’s Freeze-Proof

Will protect your radiator and la. positively guaranteed not to injure 
any part of yopr cooling system.

JAMESON, ROLFE A WILLIS
Distributors.

Corner Courtney and Gordon Streets -, Phone 124$

CANADA’S RECORD 
DURING THE WAR

vw.

CHURCH COMMISSION 
IN THE

J - ■ “

Inter-Denominational Organi
zation Will Deal With Rest- 

War Problems

i Toronto, Nov. 22.—Representatives 
of all the Protestant churches of Can
ada met In the Anglican synod office 
here yesterday for the purpose oi or
ganizing an In ter-denominational com
mission on matters relating to the war 
and demobilization. It-was decided to 
Call the new organisation the >*e 
War Service Commission 
Churches In Canada.

Bishop Roper, of Ottawa, was elect
ed chairman, and Rev. Dr. B. D. Chown, 
«lesterai Superintendent of the Meth
odist Church, and Rev. Dr. A. 8. Grant, 
chairman of the Presbyterian War 
Commission, were elected vice-chair
men. The secretary is Rev. W. T. 
Gunn, representing the Congregational 
Commission. Rev. M. C. McLean, rep-

FederaJ 
of fee

resenting the Baptist Military Board, 
was elected treasurer.

The Commission will deal with ques
tions referred to it by the different 
churches, and will take Action only on 
matters uporvwhich* unity is assured.

Ottawa, Nov. 22,—At yesterday 
afternoon’s session of the Dominion 
Educational Association conference, 
the delegation which will wait upon 
the Government in cogard to federal 
aid for the purpose of furthering tech
nical education in Canada was ap
pointed, IRobinson was placed on 
the dsiegatiJn to represent British Co
lumbia.

The 1‘resident, to be elected to-day, 
also will be a member of the delega
tion.

THE GERMAN NAVAL 
SURRENDER SCENE 

WILL BE PAINTED
London, Nov. 22.—(British Wireless 

Service.)—The scene In Admirai Sir 
David Beatty’s cabin on H,. M. S. Queen 
Elizabeth when the German delegates 
arranged for the surrender of the Ger
man fleet is to be placed on canvas by 
BIT John La very, of the Royal Aca
demy. He was present in the Ad
miral’s cabin during the conference. 
There will be fifteen figures in the 
painting.

Statement Issued -at Ottawa 
Shows What Dominion Did 

in Field

Ottawa, Nov. 22. — The following 
statement, showing what has been ac
complished from a- military point of 
view by the Dominion since the begin
ning of the war, was issued yesterday 
afternoon by the Militia Department!

When Canada entered the war on 
August ,4," 1214. she had a permanent 
force of only 8,000 men and an active 
militia of 60.000. When- hostilities 
ceased on November 11. 1918, Canada 
had sent overseas 418,980 soldiers. At 
first Canada supplied a division. This 
was Increased, until by 1916 she had 
in France an army corps of four di
visions, a cavalry brigade and numerous 
other services, such as line of com
munication -troop», railway troops and 
forestry corps.

On September St, 1911, the Cana
dian troops In France numbered 166,250. 
The cavalry brigade included a strong 
draft furnished by the Royal -North
west Mounted Police.

The Canadians engaged in the United 
Kingdom and France In operating rail
way lines and in cutting down forests 
and milling the Umber numbered about
60,000. j

Of the Royal Air Force, some 14t 
000 or 16,000 Were raised and trained 
in Canada. In addition many Joined 
the Royal AJr Force after going over
seas in the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force,

By October 31, 1918, the casualties 
numbered more than 2J1.000. There 
haa been more tnan 60,000 deathri, 162,- 
000 had Been wounded, and when Hos- 
tilitiqa ceased the prisoners of war 
numbered 2,800. A

The roll of Canadian battles 1st 
1915.

Second Battle of Tpres (April and 
Mayr. ’

1816.
St. Elol (April 8 and 19).
Sanctuary Wood (Jung 2 and 8).
Hooge (June 6, 6 IS tnï- IIL
Battle of Somme (September, October 

and November),
1817. .

Battle of Ttltiy Ridge (April 9 and
II).

Battle of Arleux and Fresnoy (April 
28 and 29 and May 3).

Battle of Lena (June-).
Battle of Hill 70 (August 1$).
Battle of l’aaschendaele (October 26 

November 19). _ >
1818.

Second Battle of Somme (March and 
April). ..._____ __ _______■

Battle olLAmiens (August 12).
Capture of Monchy-le-Preux (August 

26. 88).
Breaking of Queant-Drocourt line 

(Septtfmher 3 an* tfc —-- -
Crossing of Canal du Nord and Bour- 

lon Wood (September 27. 29).
Encirclement and capture of Cam 

brui (October 1, 9).
Capture of Douai (October II).
Capture of De nain (October 20).
Encirclement and capture of Val 

enciennee (October 26 and No vein

Advance and capture of Mona (No 
vember 7-11).

LLOYD GEORGE ISSUES 
ELECTION ADDRESS

diieaks of Trade Preference 

and Refomref House 
of Lords

London. Nov^. IJ.-j-Rt. Hon. David 
Lloyd Ofcorge and Rt. Hon. Andrew 
Bonar Law have Issued a long elec
tion address to the country. For the 
roost part It fdllowe the lines of 
speeches made Recently by the two 
political légiféra id outlining proposals 
for a trade preference to the Domin
ions and’ Colonies. It says, however, 
that until the country Haa returned to 
normal industrial conditions it would 
be premature to prescribe a fiscal 
policy intended for permanence.

We must endeavor,” the address 
says, to reduce the war debt in such 
a manner as to Inflict the least injury 
on industry and credit. The military 
Institutions of the country must neces
sarily be dependent upon the needa of 
the Empire, Its prospective require-. 
mente and the necessities of the league 
for the preservation of i>eace.

"It will be the-duty of. the new Gov
ernment to remove all existing In
equalities of law as between men and 
women and create a second Chamber 
based upon direct contact with the 
people.

“There can be no political peace in 
the Kingdom or Empire while the Irish 
question remains unsettled. Therefore, 
air practical paths toward a settlement 
must be explored. There are two paths, 
however, which are closed, namely, one 
leading to the complete severance of 
Ireland from the ^Empire, and the other 
to forcible subjection of the six Ulster 
counties to a Home Rule Parliament 
against their will,”.

.S'

All Wool and Silk and Wool 
— Scarf Sets =
^ OW that the cool weather is here, you will need a nice warm 

Scarf and a Cap or Tam to match. These we have in large 
assortment. You can select a Scarf apd Cap, Scarf and Tam, or a 
separate Scarf, in almost any color or shade you desire—and of 
the very best all-wool or silk and wool. For Saturday only we will 
sell them at very special prices:

Scarf and Cap Sets at;... 
Scarf and Tara Sets, at.. . 
Separate Scarfs, up from.

.$2.25 to $4.50 
......... $4.50
.•...... *$1.25 >

Ladies’ Sample Suit House
721 Yates Street “Where Style Meets Moderate Price’ Phone 1101

CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

The Cheapest Prices 
and the Best Goods

Copas 6 Young Have Both. Come Round and See Our Windows. Prices in 
Plain Figures. Quality the Best Possible

BRITISH WOMEN
MAY GO HOME FROM

THIS CONTINENT
New York, Nov. 22.—The British 

Consul-General haa been directed by a 
cable dispatch from the Foreign Office 
at London to remove the restrictions 
in existence since April. 1917, prevent
ing women who are British subject» 
from crossing the ocean to England, 
Scotland. Ireland or Wales. This -does 
not apply, it is explained, to women 
who desire to visit Great Britain for 
sightseeing purposes, but refers only 
to those 4—lriag to see their families 
abroad.

Voyagers will have to give fourteen 
days’, notice tb thp United States Im
migration authorities at the permit of
fice after their passports have been 
vised at the consulate bureaiiT"

Passenger agents of Qte various 
steamship lines say they do not expect 
that tourist travel to Europe will be 
permitted by the United state» and 
Allied Governments until 1920, because 
the steamships will be required for 
other purposes.

One of the best-informed steerage 
passenger agents said that there were 
at least 20,900 men and women waiting 
in Ireland to* com® over.

OTTAWA LEGISLATION 
'FOR LAND SETTLEMENT

Ottawa, Nov. 22.—The introduction 
of bills at the next session of Parlia
ment to enable the land colonization 
and soldiers' settlement schemes, dis
cussed at the Conference of the Pro-* 
viiuiai Premiers here, to be brought 
into effect, la considered likely. The 
first of these projects, which was in
troduced to the conference by Hon. J. 
A. (’alder. Minister of Immigration and 
Colonization, involves the purchase by 
the Provinces with money lent to them 
by the Dominion, of privately-owned 
undeveloped land, and the sale of this 
land on easy terms, to settlers. The 
second scheme, suggested by Hon. Ar
thur Meighen. Minister of the Interior, 
provide* for giving additional aid to 
returned soldiers settling on the land.

At the session yesterday Hon. Gtd 
eon Robertson, Minister of latl>or, 
brought up tjie question of technical 
education. In the discussion that h>l 
lowed the consensus of opinion &p 
peered to be that the Provinces should 
control this matter themselves. They 
might be assisted by the Dominion 
with subsidies and. grants when i 
cessa ry. §

Consideration of a scheme for the 
housing of workmen also took up some 
of the time of the session.

NEW TABLE FIGS 4 _
Pet packet 154 and..... | ^/G SWIFT’S OLEOMAR- 

GABINE. Per lb. ...OOC
FANCY LAYER gm mePTfiO I>r, „ U, SWIFT’S OB BURNSr PUREJTXutti JL GP lb,
FANCY RF.F.mm rathtnr—

LARD. 5’s. $1.90

toria X Brand. The finest packed.
2 large
packets ......... ............ .«3 C

JELLY POWDER, all ss
flavors. Per pkt.............| | G

FANCY BE CLEANED
CURRANTS. Per lb.-O^C

BAKING POWDER — Anti-Com
bine. 5-lb. 'tin $1.25, A am 
12-OZ. tin ^m%#GCLARK'S PREPARED £■ _

SUET. Per tin ......OUC
SELECTED PICNIC

HAM. Per lb..............OfaC
FRESH SMOKED FIN

NAN HADDIE. Per lb Cs imC

This Powder is equal to any made, 
no matter what price yùu pay.

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE, Fresh-
__ly ground as ordered. JS g\

Per lb. 45^ and...» .■g^#G

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER. The nicest IPI» . 
butter made. Per lb. . $3^#G

GENUINE MACARONI OR VER 
raciLU, fr

EVERYTHING NICE AND FRESH

Copas & Young
Phones 94 and 96 Phones 94 andPhones 94 and 96

ANTI COMBINe OB 0 OEM [

mm. Corner Port and Broad Streets LICeNM NO.S-7MS

Ottawa. Nov_i2.—The following cas
ualties have Just been issued:

Infantry.
Killed in action—Pte. A. T. Strachan, 

Wlndthoret, Saak.; Pte. H. Stuart, 
Toronto: Pte. W. J. Smith, UTS: Xl 
Pte. J. J. Rowland, Walton, Ont; Pte.

O. Morin, U. 8. A.; Pte. T. A. Mur- 
ren, Montreal; Pte. W. M. Ney, Mid
land, Ont; Acting. Corpl. M. J. Mac- 
I <eod,, Du.ndee, P. K. 1.; Pte. F. C. Mac 
NabtC^Vjctoria Harbor, Ont.: Pte. H. 
Hay lea, JVaufort. N.B.; Pte. H. C. 
Thomsen, Gait. Ont.; Pte. R. W. Long, 
Kennedy. Pask,, CorpL L. . layng, 
Banff. Alta.; Sergt. W. 8. M. McGhee, 
Madoc, Ont: Pte. A. McKay, Grosse 
Island. Man ; Pte. J.,F. Clark, Mlt- 
« lull top, Bask, i Pte. H. Car ion. Beck
enham. Saak.; Pte. H. W. Canfield, 
V. S. A.; 'Sergt. J. Carton, U. 8. A.; 
Pte. A. Clark. Hamilton, OnLj Pte. W. 
B. Dargarvel, Wolaeley, tiask.; Pte. B. 
Pill, England; Pte H. H. Palmer, 
Goderich, Ont.; Sergt E. O. Olson, 
Winnipeg; Pte: J. Martin, Bourget, 
Ont.

Died—Pte. W. G. Judson, Inverness,
N.S.; <Pte. J. Chayer, Montcalm, P.Q.; 
Corpfc>C. W. Hmith, Wolaeley, Saak.; 
Pte. F. Squires, U. 8. A.; Pte. F. W. 
Wurdle, Toronto ; Pte. T. Muir. Scot
land; Pte. C. R. Russell. U. 8. A 
Acting Corpl. G. E. Havage, Oàkvllle, 
Ont.; Pte. EL C. Richard», Albany 
River, Ont.

Wounded—Pie. J. W, Chathem, 
Conon to, Ont.; Pte. H. Gardie Brown, 
.Lascellea, P:Q ; Pte. W. Brien, U. 8.1 
A.; Pte. L. Cain, Niagara-on-the-Lake, 
Ont.; Pte. A. Brontmeyer, Iroquois, 
Ont.; Pte H. Cunliffe, England ; Pté. 
N. C. Cord t z, Denmark; pte. Z. J. Dol
lard. Prelate, Saak ; Pte. E. Parisien. 
Fort Rouge, Man.; Pte. J. G. Palmer, 
U. S. A.; Pte. G. T. Phillips. Lauder. 
Man.; Pte. P. Montroy. Neelln. Man.; 
IMe. C. G. Mackey. East Angus, P.Q.; 
Pte J. A. McIntosh, Cornwall. Ont.; 
Pte. W. J. Peacock, Flora. Ont.; Pte. 
A. W. Lew la, U. S. A.; Pte. M. Young, 
Moose Jaw, Saak.; Pte. J. I. Vance. 
Bancroft, Ont.; Lnncc-Corpl. J R. 
Robertson, starbuck, Man.; Pte. F. "W. 
Brow, U. 8. A.; Pte. R. G. Smith. 
Wyngjpd, Sask.; Pte. C. Moreau. 
L’IeleÇ P.Q.; Pte. C. T. McConnack, 
Moose Jaw, Sask:-
„ Gassed—Pte. P. Potter, Foxboro, 
OnL; Pte. A. Sf. Brown, Montreal; Pte. 
L. C. Cross ley. Medicine Hat. Alta.; 
Pte. E. W. Oita, Mellta. Man.; Pte. R. 
E Machin, Edmonton, Alta.

GEN. CRITCHLEY IS
BACK IN CANADA

~WGüUp«£ lfo*. n.—xmr ut «*■
sencej of four years;-most of -which 
time was spent on the front In France 
and Flanders. Brigadier -General A! 
bert C. Critchley, D. S. O., returned U> 
Winnipeg last night on furlough. Prior 
to the war General Critchley was 
lieutenant in the Stnathcona Horse, 
which regiment he Joined in the sum
mer of 1810, proceeding overseas In 
1914. He was twice wounded in bat 
Ue. Last ydkr General Critchley was 
commandant of the school of instme
lon of the Royal Hying Corps and of

ficer in charge of the training of cadets 
_ the rank of brtgadier.-generaJ. In 

jland General Critchley is spoken of 
as the "youngest brigadier-general in 
the British army.”

The father of General Critchley Is a 
well-known rancher in the Calgary 
district, but is at present attached to 
the Canadian Headquarters Staff in 
England as officer supervising horse 
man.ship.

FRANCE INVESTIGATES 
WHETHER EX-KAISER 

CAN BE EXTRADITED
Paris. Nov. 22.—Premier Clemen

ceau has asked Charles Lyon-Caen, 
dean of the faculty of law at the Uni
versity of Parts, to grive an opinion on 
the question whether extradition of 
Wilhelm Hohensollerri, the former Ger
man Kaiser, can be demanded. Owing 
to the complexity of the question, M 
Lyon-Caen has asked that he be given 
time to prepare » reply, La Liberté

Edouard Clunet, the leading French 
authority on International law, 
given It os his opinion that it is Im
possible to demand the former Kais
er's extradition.

In discussing the position of the 
fortner German Kaiser The Tempe

[ ways the power to expel an ouedeeir- 
la Let it use its power."

COOK BY WIRE
And Banish AU Dust, Dirt and Ashes—the Carrying of. Fuel 

and Other Unnecessary Labor.

Visit our show rooms and investigate the BETTER WAY 
OF COOKING.

B . cl ELECTRIC
Bales Department Phone 123

BLACK DIAMONDS
often belie the name and are often a source of worry rather than of 
wealth. We know the coal business, but in the interests of oof eus-" 
towers we are ever on the lookout for« any means by which we can 
ensure increased satisfaction and better service. When you order 
Coal let it be Painter’s Coal and you are assured of the utmost pos
sible in quality, value and service.

J. E. PAINTER &; SON
Phone 636

Man.; Second-CorpL W. J. A y ton, Tor
onto; Spr. J. E. Boutin. Quebec; 
Lance-Corpl. J. Galt, Elrosc, Saak.

Gassed—8pr. J. E. Gilpin, Sudbury, 
Ont.; Spr. C. Mc!>onald, tL 8. A.; Spr. 
J. 8L Arnaud, North Bay; Corpl. W. 
Paine, Orillia, Ont.; Spr. IL Johnson, 
Scandinavia, Man.

, Now 22.—Statistics com- 
Vlctory Loan Committee

Artillery.
Killed in action- Bdr. H. M. Wilkin

son, Toronto.
Died of wounds—Gnr. W. S. Brooks, 

Alllston, Ont.
Died—Gnr. W. W, Tackaberry, Rock 

Springs. Ont; Gnr. H. B. Smith, Eng
land; Dvr. F. I. Stockdal«b Toronto; 
Gnr. C. A. Norris, Kingston, Ont.

Wounded—Gnr. A. G. p. Valade, 
Montreal: Gnr. H. R. Boyle, St. Cath
erines, Ont.; Bdr. J. McClune, Winni
peg; Gnr. J.C. Parry, 4Jalgary; Gnr. D. 
L. Dundas, Thorold, OnL; Dvr. J. La- 
<ompte, Clarkstown, Ont. ; OnroyW. 
Hubert, England; Gnr E. Y. Jones. 
Bowmanvllle, Ont.; Gnr. A. G. Jeffery, 
Guelph, Oht.; Sergt. P. J. Qougeçn, 
Powassafi, OnT.; Gnr. A. Renauid, Ot
tawa ; Corpl. '"J." West, England; Gnr,
O. J. C. Munro, Ottawa; Gnr. A. Gi 
Bllasenden. Toronto; Gnr. H. S Blair, 
Toronto; Gnr. G. J. Taylor, Ottawa! 
Gnr, A. Packman, England.

I * v Machine Cun.
Died--Pte. W. J. Clarkson. Wtonl- 

pegosls, Man.; Lance-Corpl F. W. 
Perry, England; Pte. W. Johnson, Eng
land.

Wounded—Pte. F. Faulkner. Eng
land; Pte. JL C. Scriver, Carson’s Sid
ing. Ont.; Pte. J. F. Hodgkineon. Red 
Deer, Alts.; Pte. R. Kline, U. 8. A.; 
Pte. F. Larsen, Denmark ; Pte. W. L. 
Hackett, Ireland; Pte. W. W. Gilpin. 
Dunnvllle, Ont-T Pte.- N. O. Singer, 
Windsor, N.8.; Pte. L. A. Chapman, 
Toronto; Acting Corpl H. J. Picker
ing. Shelburne, Ont: Pte. T. Selby, 
U. S. A.; Pte. A. J. Mackie, Scotland; 
Pte. J. Taylor, U. 8. A.; Pte. A. Pear
son. M M.,! England; Pte. W„ H, Reid. 
Maklnak. Man.; Pte. H. E. Btidsall, 
Delhi, Ont; Pte. A. Met hot Dal- 
houste, NE.; Pte. C. A. McFarlane, 
North Battleford, Sask.; Pte. N. T. 
Chamberlain, U. 6. A.; Corpl. I* W. 
Goodwin, Wellington, P, E L; Pte. V. 
Goldin, U. R. A.; Pte H. G. Hunt, U.
S. A.; Corpl. L. B. Jenkins, U. “
Pte. A. H. Johnson. U. 8. A.

seed—Pte. H. Holmes, Cut Knife, 
Pte. H. M. Reed, Condle, Sask.; 

Pte. J. P. McCrohafi, Toronto; Act 
Corpl. G. J. Hill, 8t. Thomas.
Pte. R. Poirier, Grand. Anse, N.B.; Pte. 
J. A. McLeod, Dun vegan. Ont.) Pte. M. 
H. Murphy, St John, N.B.; Pte. F. O.
T. Manuel, Wlnghom, Ont; Pte. O. G. 
McMartin, Honghton, Sask ; Acting 
CorpL A. K. McGregor, N.S.; Pte. J. 
Collins, Wynyard, Sask.; Corpl J. 
McLeod, Scotland; Pte. J. Nixon. Eng 
land.

Engineers.
Killed In action—Spr. J. A. Marshall, 

Guelph, Ont; Spr. G. L. Brown. Ar- 
kona. Ont.; Spr. A. Terbe, Kitchener. 
Ont

Died of wounds—Spr. W. D. Spear,
DemWoe -CUy* Man* . .

Died-Lance-Corpl. D. Scully, Moon I
St Patrick, Ont.

Wounded—Spr. X. Ritchey, Arden,

Vancouver,
Piled by the 
here show that British Columbia ranks 
second among all the Provinces in the 
per capita subscription to the recent 
loan. Ontario heads the Ust with a per 
capita subscription of 9128.46. Theri 
comes British Columbia with $91.06. 
Other returns are: Manitoba. $78.50; 
Quebec, outside Montreal, $77.66; Nova 
Scotia, $59.25; New Brunswick, $47; 
Saskatchewan. $27.76; Alberta. $16.37; 
Prince Edward Island, $11.1$.

Last year the British Columbia per 
capita subscription was $47.76, the 
province being third on the list. This 
Year it has gone up to second place 
and nearly doubled the subscriptions. 
The final total of British Columbia’s 
loan this year is $37.877.678.
- Jptm D. Koarhsr Organizer or JM. 
Provincial districts for" the Victory 
Loan, in a report to Chairman P. G. 
Shallcroas says that there were 106 
unit organisations, and to date 100 
honor flags have been issued, with 
362 crowns.

617 Cormorant St.

HAS NEXT TO 
TOP PUCE IN LOAN

POLES RECOVERING
PROVINCE OF POSEN

Amsterdam. Nov. 21.— (Via London, 
Nov. 22.)-eThe town of Posen and à 
great part of the province of Posen, in 
Prussia, are in Polish handa accord
ing to The Berlin Vorwaerts.

The Poles in the soldiers’ and work
men’s organisation have seized the 
reins of power and are forming a leg
ion* They are In possession of muni
tions and provisions.

$27.50-
LADIES AND 

GENTS
Give me your order to-day or 
this, evening for a made-to- 
order Suit (from English) 
and I guarantee to give you 
complete satisfaction. -Tty 
me with an order to-day.

CHARLIE HOPE
Phone 2668, 1434 Government St

U. 8. SHIPPING LOSSES.

Washington, Nov. 22.—The loss ol 
146 American passenger and merchant 
vessels of 354,449 tons, »n^ 77$ livça. 
through acts of the enemy during the 
period from the beginning of the world 
war to the cessation of hostilities on 
November 11 is ehoiOn by figures made 
public by the Department of Com
merce’s bureau of navigation.

The report does not include several 
vessels the loss of which has not been 
established as due to acts of the enemy.

Nineteen vessels and sixty-seven lives 
were lest through use of torpedoes, 
mines and gunfire prior to the entrance 
of the United States into the war.

A /MOTHER'S STRENGTH
Mother, whose hands rock the cradle, often needs more 

than ordinary food to help maintain the blood-quality and 
strength and to tutor* adequate nourishment to the 
child. It is as unwise for the mother, as it is dangerous 
*° child, to place dependence upon alcoholic stimu
lation, for strength is not found in alcoholSCOm EMULSION
of purest cod liver oil, absolutely free from harmful drags, 

i true friend, in that it performs a two-foldis mother’s I
duty. Scott's is tonic-nourishment, parti' 
.fitted for the trying period.at motherhood.. 

SCOTT* EMULSION BUILDS UP STRÉlNOTH.
Scott A Bowse. Toruaio. Oat- i

articularly

999999959915

1176
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A Sale of Trimmed Hats

$3.95Of Special 
Interest at

„ 100 Models Regularly Priced Up to $15.00 Will
Be Sold To day and Saturday at—

-V 3$3.95
A glimpse at our Window display will eonvince you of the value of the Hats we offer at this 

****** * *,1S offering should be taken up by every woman in Victoria, whetbtr in need of a
Hat or not, as such low price* on higher class of millinery happens only once in a lifetime, 
iivery model we offer at this sale is of the best French Lyon’s silk velvet and many are 
New \ ork importations. This is the best opportunity offered /tt* ^ g*
this season to select a Hat in the latest style for ................................... tyO*

The South African Plume Shop
753 Yates Street Phone 2818

Week-End Specials in Men’s
Overcoats

"RUbbdriaed Tweed Coats
in Trench and Slip-On 

___ stvle.

All-Wool Tweed Over
coats in Belted and" regu

lar style

$30
_ The above Coats come, 
in brown, green, fawn and 
dark grey shades, and are 
remarkable value.

MEARNS 
& FULLER

Sole Agents Semi-Ready Tailoring
1201 Douglas Street Corner View

/
V

F. W. H0HENZ0LLERN 
TO LIVE ON ISLAND 

IN THE ZUYDER ZEE

London, Nov. 22.—Friederich Wil
helm Hohenxollem. the former German 
Crown Prince, .will take up hi* resi
dence on Wieringen Island, in the Zuy- 
der Zee, according to an Amsterdam 
dispatch to The Daily Telegraph. A 
parsonage on the Island has been rent- 
etl for him and hi/' suite.

Wieringen Island is tn the northern 
pi it of the Zuyder Zee. It is south of 

-Texel Island and opposite the Dutch 
town of Holder.

ELECTION IN BADEN
SET FOR JANUARY 5

Basel, Nov. 21.—(Via London. Nov. 
22.>—The former Grand Dudhy of 
Baden will become a free and popular 
republic, according to a dispatch from 
Karlsruhe. The power there is in the

hands of the Provisional Government, 
the Grand Duke having renounced his 
leadership. A National Assembly™to 
fix definitely the form of government 
will be elected on Japuary 5, and will 
assemble within ten days after the 
elation. The voting will be by secret 
ballot and both sexes twenty years of 
age or over will be privileged to vote.

PORTLAND WOMAN 
VIOLATED ESPIONAGE ACT
Portland., Ore., Npv. 22 —Dr. Marie 

Equl. a local woman physician and 
member of the Industrial Workers of 
the World, was found guilty here yes
terday of violating the United States 
Espionage Act by referring contemptu
ously fo American soldiers and by other 
objectionable remarks In the I. W. W. 
hall here. The defendant was found 
guilty on all of five counts on which 
she had been indicted.

During the trial, former Governor 
Oswald West, of Oregon, appeared as 
character witness for Dr. Eqtii. and 
Mayor George Baker, of'Portland, as a 
witness against her.

Plane Tuning—Lesve your orders here. Mr. Hoed, late of Winnipeg, will 
attend to them promptly".

lui Piano Now! Why?
—Because our terms and prices are within reach of ALL.

Because our stock never showed to better advantage.
—Because we have the variety of dependable makes, including 

Heintzman It Co., “ye olde firme.”

MAKE IT YOUR BUSINESS TO INQUIRE 
TO DAY, OR IN THE MORNING. DON’T 

LEAVE IT TOO LATE

From $376
and a really good Piano at that 
price. A Piano you can depend 
upon to give real service and tone.

AGAIN WE SAY: ’’Buy that Piano NOW.” You’re possibly 
thinking of one for Christmas, then choose it now.

1 _
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PREDICTION MADE BY 
ROBERT FULFILLED

Late Field-Marshal Foretold 
War and Marshal Foch's 

Success

Montreal. Nov. 22.—A startling and 
accurate prophecy made in Canada by 
the late Lord Roberts is referred to by 
L’Evtsiment, of Quebec. The paper 
says Lord Roberts, when in Canada 
ten yatars ago. staled on one occasion: 
•"They1 refuse to believe me, and we are 
asleep, under false security, for I do 
not hesitate to affirm that we wflt Jiave 
u frightful war in Europe." and Britain 
and France will have the hardest ex
perience of ttiotr FXtsterrce. They , tn 
fact, will sec defeat very near, but the 
WHY will be finally won by the- gentu* 
of a French General named Ferdinand 
Foch, a professor in a military school 
In Paris."

The newspaper says Lord Roberts’ 
prophecy was heard by a number of 
péople and that the Duke .of Devon
shire has repeated the prophecy, at
tributing it .to the late Field-Marshal.

Heintzman 6 Company
GIDEON HICKS, Manager

Opposite Pwt Offio. * Phene 1341 M,

SAYS WAGE STANDARD 
MUST BE KEPT UP

Baker Declares There Must Be 
No Depression in 

States

Wilmington. Del., Nov. 22.—Secre
tary of War Baker, in an address here 
last night Itefore the annual meeting 
of Uie National Consumers' league, of 
which he is president, said that in the 
reconstruction days of fteace there 
must be no depression in wages in the 
United States and th#t the high stand
ard of living which obtained during the 
war must be maintained.

Unless a better understanding and 
a more unselfish rtiode of general liv
ing resulted from the wqr. the fruits of 
victory would be lost and the sacHflCe 
of men and money would be in vain, 
said Mr. linker. The reason victory 
came, he said, was because the Ameri
can people were strong and virile, due 
in a measure to laws Which the Con
sumers' LeagUè had placed on the 
statute tlooks. • ' ......

'if we had overworked American 
toilers and had taken children Into 
workrhoi>s uul factories, had there not 
been a rising standard of living In the 
United States for those who toll, we 
should 'not have had the strong mlndi 
and bodies with which to meet th# 
emergency Just i>assed." said Mr. 
Baker.

Washington. Nov. 22.—Wage inr 
creases were announced to-day by the 
United States War Labor Board for 
interurban trainmen at Portland. Ore. 
Interurhan trainmen employed uy the 
Portland Railway, Light A Power 
Company were given a scale ranging 
from forty cents per hour for passen
ger brakemen to sixty ceuis per hour 
for night yard switch - cyew*. with 
fifty-four cents an hour for passenger 
trainmen and fifty-six cents for .freight 
trainmen. Extra work and overtime is 
to he paid for at. time and half after 
ten hours.

" An examiner of the Labor Board will 
l>e kept at Portland to enforce the 
HOSTS’* award, which take* effect as 
from July 17. 1018. The award says 
the Increase ill wages will add sub
stantially to the operating cost of the 
company and the Board recommends 
a reconsideration by proper authorities 
looking to an Increase in passenger

The Board also fixed a new scale of 
higher wages for employees of the 
Butte, Mont.. Electric Railway (Com
pany. ranging from sixty-one to.sixtyr 
five cents an hpur. The award takes 
effect as of August 3 last, and the 
company must pay the retroactive In
crease* before February 1. The Board 
recommends an advance in passenger 
fares to pay the Increased operating

Port Arthur. Nov. 22.—A Canadian 
Pacific Railway work train was struck 
by an east bound freight'train on a 
curve near here Inst night. thlWThen 
being killed and -ftv# injured.

~The~doad» - Fçanfc—Adams» engineer^ 
Bvhrelber. Ont.; E. Makl and J. Bor
suk. section mçn of Mtddldton. Ont.

The injured H Brandon. Schrelber, 
brakemanf seriously ; Eugene Cameron. 
Schrelber, brakeman, broken leg and 
bruises; Ernest Riel. Schrelber. con
ductor. bruises ; Peter Vaudrle. Schrel
ber. engineer, and J. Phillips, SvL.rei- 
ber. fireman.

Révérai cars were demolished and 
considerable property loss resulted. 
The injured are in a Port Arthur hoe-

......w „

TALAAT AND ENVER
ARE IN BERLIN NOW

Amsterdam. NoV. 21.—(Via London, 
Nov.- 22.) - - Enver l*asha. the former 
Turkish Minister of War, and Talaat 
Pasha, the former Grand VIxier, who 
have arrived at Berlin disguised as 
German officers, are to be Interned, 
according to the Berlin newspapers, 
pending their expulsion when peace is

KING PAID VISIT 
TO U. S. FLAGSHIP

Americans TQave Rousing 
Cheers for SovereigrrShort- 
ly Before German Surrender

Edinburgh. Nov. 22.—King George’s 
visit to the American flagship New 
York, in British waters, on Wednes
day, was a notable occasion. British 
destroyers were streaming out of a har
bor to take up advanced positions to 
act as a screen for the Grand Fleet at 
the surrender of the German .fleet on 
Thursday and the portentousness of 
their mission gave a note of solemnity 
to the gala scene on the New York. As 
soon as the Royal party stepped aboard 
the Royal Ensign was hoisted to the
masthead.

This was the first time slnCè the 
United States entered the war that 
any ceremonial punctilio had been ob
served.
\ Kiifg George was touched by the 
sight of his standard snapping in (He . 
Hfeexe above the Stars and Stripes and 
expressed his appreciation. King 
George, the Prince of Wales, Admiral 
Beattie and other members of the 
visiting party were received by, Ad
mirals Rodman and Sims and other 
officers of the American fleet!

I hiring his call King George voiced 
the brotherly feelings of the two navies, 
-with the suggestion that arrangements 
might well be made for Joint manoeu
vres every year by the American and 
British fleets. Mis proposal was quick
ly seconded by the American officers.

As the King entered the Royal, barge 
an order came from the officers on 
the bridge to lhe sailors and marines 
for three cheers for the King of Britain. 
The^eheers were given with such a wilj 
that they brought an answering cheer 
from the men on the distant ships of 
the Amerlcan>squadron.

THREE MEN KILLED 
IN RAILWAY .SMASH - 

near pôrt Arthur

“THE FASHION CENTRE"

BURBERRY 
COATS ,

DENT’S
GLOVES

1009-10 Government Street

BELGIAN TOWN WAS 
COMPLETELY WRECKED 

BY BIG EXPLOSIONS
Eindhoven. Holland. Nov. 21. via 

Ixmdon. Nov. 22.—Fugitives crossing 
the Belgian-Dutch frontier report that 
many Belgian»)were injured by explo
sions at the commune of G heel. "twenty- 
six miles southeast of Antwerp. The 
town was. completely devastated, It is 
stated.

VANCOUVER DOCTOR
ENDED HIS LIFE

Vancouver. Nov. 22. — Following.an 
attack of delirium, during which he 
had been confined in a straight jacket. 
Dr. F.. T. Hartman, a practicing'phy
sician of Vancouver, committed suicide . 
ih the General Hospital by cutting htsf. 
throat with the blade of a safety pax or. I 

Dr. Hartman had suffered from in- J 
flu« nza and pneumonia, and on Tues
day became" violent, attacking a nurse 
and an orderly. On Wednesday the 
patient appeared rational though very 
weak, and the restraint of the straight-
Jacket was removed. •  ——1—1 »

Dr. Hartman took up his practice 
here three mom lie ago. He came from 
Everett. Wash., where he hud prac
tised for ten years., previous to which 
he had lived at Stanwood. Wash His 
widow.anil three children are here.

LICHN0WSKY ASKS 
CLEMENCY FOR GERMANY
Amsterdam. Nov. 21—Via London. 

Nov 22.—Prince LJchnowsky, former 
German Ambassador to Britain, in fop 
latest German appeal for clemency for 
Germany, in The Berlin Vorwaerts. de-

"The conditions of the armistice wer?" 
inspired by a spirit of revenge and will 
lead to starvation anarchy, chaos and 
the spread of Russian tendencies, which 
are the most dangerous of the enemies 
of democracy and freedohiX The over
whelming majority of Germans did not 
d. sm- the war and earnestly wish for 
reconciliation. A cruel exploitation of 
our present situation would endanger 
the ideals of a League of Nations. I 
do not appeal to pity, but to perspica
city.

BRITISH PARLIAMENT 
PROROGUED YESTERDAY

London, NoV. 22.—Parliament was 
prorogued yesterday. Thé King’s 
Speech, read by commission owing to 
his absence In Scotland, expressed 
"humble thanks to Almighty God for 
the success with which it has pleased 
Him to crown our arms."

The speech ran in part:
"The exertions which have carried us 

to victory must in nowise be, abated or 
slackened until the ravages of war 
are repaired and the fabric of our na- - 
tional prosperity is restored. Through j 
the extension of the suffrage which ! 
this Parliament has affected, all classes 
of my people will have the opportunity 
of inspiring and guiding this beneficent 
undertaking. I trust the spirit of unity 
which has enabled us to surmount the 
perils of war will not bWrantfng in 
the no less arduous task or establishing 
on the sure foundation of ordered lib
erty the common welfare of my people."

AIRMAN KILLED.

FLOUR TO HOLLAND.

Washington, Nov. 22.—Five Dutch 
ships loaded with flour, will leave 
American ports shortly for Holland by

ij^i piU^ivn of the, A merleau .Govern
nahe po*Mb6

an immediate increase in thé Dutch 
bread ration.

Camp Borden. OhL, Nov. 22.—Seel 
ond Lieut. E. Z. Sexton, son of J. H. 
Sexton, of Htrathroy. Ont., died in the 
camp- hospital here at 1.46 last night 
as Ike result of injuries received In an 
accident. Lieut. Sexton received hi#

: XS&m ss:
tionary on the ground and into whicl
Le had walked.

Another Group of Women’s 
Winter Coats

To Sell Saturday at

$22.50i ■ -rt. • ' a_. , -■ ' t
This remarkable offering of Women'» ami Misse»’ Winter Coats 

at $22.50 i» bourn! to attraet many interested buyer» to the 
Coat Section to-morrow. There are genre» of this season'» 
moet favored models to chouse from and a big variety of fabrics 
that will pleaae tli* moat exacting taate». Included are many 
bandeome models developed from fancy dark plaid tweed coat
ing», featuring convertible collars, deep cuffs and belted 
styles. Investigate this extraordinary offering of stylish Win
ter Coats to-morrow at................................................. $22.50

Sale of Women’s Suits 
Saturday at $37.50

A specially selected group of Women's and Misses’ Suits, including 
man it. of this^ season’s favored styles, have been repriced to sell 
at $37.SO 13-morrow. Included are smart Suits of fancy tweed 
mixtures os well as many others tailored from plain fabrics in 
shades of brown, green, grey, navy, burgundy, etc. Saturday
at ................................................................................................  ................... *.$37.50

Regular Values to $49,00.

Regular SI.25 Fine Quality
Llama Cashmere Stockings

on Sale Saturday at 95c Pair
300 Fairs of Woman’s Fine Black Mam. Cashmere 

Stockings, in sizes SVi and 9 only, regular $1.25 
per pair, will be on sale to-morrow at the reduced 
price of 95< If you wear either of the sizes 
mentioned, this will tie a spletfltid opportunity to 
invest in a high-grade Cashmere Hose at a mod
erate price and saving. Regular $1.25, Saturday,, 
pair ............................ ......................................95<

Children’s Strong School Hose 
u pedal at 3 Pair for $ 1.00

Children’s Strong Fin* Black Cotton Ribbed Nos*, good 
Wearing and splendid for school wear. Procurable in sixes
6 to 10. Specially priced at 3 pairs for . ..........$1.00
On sale at the Children# Hosiery Section.

Children’s Winter 
Headwear ;

to Clear at $1.25

About 4 dozen Children’s Mats, -in
cluding many smart and novel 
shapes, developed from plush, velvet, 
silk, etc., in most of the wanted col
ors. Priced for a quick clearance 
Saturday at .........................   .$1,25

An Exceptional Offering of • - '

New White Voile Blouses
Saturday at

$1.35, $1.50 
and $1.75

Saturday the Blouse Section will 
feature three groups of new White 
Voile Blouses, prettily trimmed with 

-fiue laces, emhroidwy -and clusters of 
tucks, priced at $1.35. $1.50 and 
$1.75. At these s|s-eial prices you 
will find these Blouses are very special 
value and well worth, investigating.

Sizes 34 to 46.

Notable Values From 
the Knit Underwear 

Section Saturday
Wat$on’$ Fleece-Lined Union Suit» for women, wlfh high 

neck, long sleeves ànd ankle length. At, per suit. $1.90
and ...........  ............... ....................................................................$2.00

Odd 8ixoe of Penman's Natural Wool Drawers for children, 
ankle length only. Values to $1.50 pair. Tomorrow, pair.
•■nl\ ........................................................ ................ ........................... 75#

Zenith Combinations, "Blue Label." at, per suit ....$2,75 
In these styles: High neck, long sleeves, ankle length; 
low neck, short sleeves, ankle length; low neck, elbow 
sleeves; knee length; low neck, short sleeves, knee length.
0.8. sixes at .....................................................   $3.25

Turnbull's Cotton Ribbed Drawers, ankle length, open and
closed ^styles. Special at ..'............ ............................ . 65$

Drawers to match. In knee or ankle length, open and closed

Zenith Vests, "Blue Label." at . ...j............ ,$1.50
In these styles: Mlgh neck, long sleeves; Dutch neck, el
bow sleeves; low neck, elbow Sleeves.
e# sixes .......................................... $1.75

Drawers fit match, in knee and ankle length, open and closed

Turnbull's Cotton Vests for women, with high neck and long 
sleeves. Special at .......................   65#

WwtsofVe Floceo-Lined Combinations for women, with V- 
icngthvrAL per aitiL.f 1.75

EXTRA
SPECIAL

Dent’s English 
Cape Kid 

Gloves
$1.95Regular $2.50 pair 

at ...... »>>.*.
Here I. an extraordinary Glove 

offering that moat women will 
take advantage of. Dent', oete-
hrated English Tan Cape Kid 
Olovea pique sewn, with 2 clasp., 
llsht and dark shades of tan. 
This I. an Ideal glove for winter | 

wear—an extremely smart tailor
ed glove that will give splendid 
satisfaction. On sale Saturday, 
regular «t ie, at, per pair. «1.S5 

AU. Sins . 511 'to ' * -
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CANADA’S ARMY. :L
Canada’s military contribution to the victory 

of the Allies, as reviewed in a statement issued at 
Ottawa yesterday, forms one of the most impress
ive chapters of the record of the last four years 
and until the end .of time will be a source of lofty 
pride and gratitude to this country.

Fr6in the early months of the war the Dominion, 
which before. 1914'had little more than an organi
zation of militia, was destined to become a factor 
in the field of an importance out of all proportion 
to the number of its forces. In its first serious en-" 
gagement with the enemy, the Second Battle of 
Ypres, the Canadian citizen soldiery not only saved 
the road to Calais but averted the envelopment of 
the-entire front in Northern France.

Never did a field force untried in war face so 
hard a test. It was the first time poisonous gases 
were employed in battle and our troops were abseo 
lutely without protection from the deadly fumes. 
And ‘never was the enemy so certain of success, 
He counted on an easy conquest over the recently 
transformed civilians of Canada in any qa.se and, 
to his mind, his surprise gas weapon made the re
sult doubly safe. Nor have the Allies ever been 
confronted with a more critical situation thau that 
which was Saved by the young Canadian expedi
tionary force, which had crossed from Canada to 
England just #ix months before and a considerable 
proportion of which prior to the outbreak of war 
had scarcely Tiàiidiëd a gun.. '

The Second Battle of Ypres was the first course 
of the hitter lesson the enemy was to learn from 
the Canadian army. The splendid unit which cov
ered itself with glory there was the nucleus of what 
was to become a fighting organization unsurpassed 
in Europe, an array which, under Sir Arthur Cur- 
jpie’s brilliant leadership, was to win some of the 
most important victories of the war. Its colors 
were to bear the names of Ilooge, Sanc
tuary Wood, Vimy Ridge, Arlcux and Fresnoy, 
Hill 70, Lens, the Somme, Passchendaele, and the 
record of the series of great achievements which 
began with the Battle of Amiens and ended with 
the triumphal entry into Mpns.

It is well known that for months before the 
great Allied offensive this summer the Canadian 
army had been chosen by Sir Douglas Haig to be 
the spear-head of the attack on the British front, 
and the other day Sit" Arthur Currie stated that 
his troops had understood that when the time 
came for a counter-measure they would form the 
head of attack because of their high efficiency as 
Storming troops and their record tin marred by a 
single failure. This role was filled by theto in the 
battle of Amiens when they drove fourteen mites 
to Chaulnes in, three days, thereby creating the 
rupture upon which depended largely all subse- 
quent operations on the front. They then were 
transferred to the Arras region in preparation for 
an attack upon the Droeourt-Queant switch. Again 
they broke through, uncovering Cambrai and 
Douai, anil with the British, Australian and New 
Zealand " troops who went over the llindenburg 
Line, farther south, laid the foundation for the vic
tories won afterwards.

Canada’s contribution to the vital air service 
tras as efficient and formidable as her contribution 

- to the armed laud forces. Possibly a third of-the 
squadrons in France and Belgium are composed of 
men from Canada and at one time this proportion 
was twice as large. The squadrons commanded by 
Colonel Bishop and Major Collishaw, just to men
tion two, time and" again hâve won the high praise 
of the British and French military authorities.

In these days of gigantic military effort it may 
be forgotten that the force sent overseas by Can
ada is larger than any army which ever took the 
field for the Empire up to this war—much larger 
than the armies commanded by Wellington in the 
Peninsula Wars or at Waterloo, or the expedition
ary force to the Crimea or the army commanded by 
the Duke of Marlborough in his great campaigns in 

• Flanders. And its casualties bear the same pro 
portion. Out of 418,980 officers and men sent over
seas it had more than 211,000 killed, wounded 

, end missing up to October 31, or more than fifty 
per cent of the total, and over twice as many as the 
United States has suffered during the time its 
troops have been at the battlefront. The Canadian 
army indeed has played a glorious part in making 
the world safe for democracy.

THE WÀR PRISONERS.

many's treatment of her war prisoners shows how
far the chief enemy state is from the real elements 
of reform. It shows how thorough and drastic 
must-be the process of regeneration in that coun
try, how strong the ruling, passion in Prussian ism 
remains even at this stage of German disaster.

Germany’s transformation so.far is only super
ficial. It is based upon the failure of her monarchi
cal despots and military masters to win the war, not 
upon her resentment of the wrong-doing into which 
they led-her. That failure brought in ita train, fear 
of consoquendes, fear that the Allies might do to 
Germany what she did to France and Belgium, fear 
that she would have to pay the enormous indem
nities she intended to grind from her foes. This, 
and the bitterness and humiliation of defeat itself, 
caused the German people to demand the deposition 
of their former leaders. a

They thought, and still thipk, that, having got 
rid of the men who failed to deliver the goods for 
them by appointing men like Ebert and Schcide- 
mann in their places they can persuade the 
Allies to moderate their terms, in fact to let them 
clear on easy conditions. But cruelty having be
come an instinct with them, tKey could not refrain 
from giving their hapless prisoners a final demon
stration of the fact ; they were unable even to make 
a show of possessing a spark of human sympathy 
and kindliness. The prisoners were helpless and 
in their power. "They had to be liberated under 
duress, so the pretence of complete reform had to 
be discarded long enough to permit them to sub; 
jeet their victims to a last instalment of savagery.

Germany will not he de-prussianized until she 
has had a complete upheaval which will bury every 
vestige of the system which has debauched her 
people, with every one of its apostles. She must 
be purified by intense suffering for only by that 
means can her reform be anything but a, mask of 
of cunning and treachery. The nation which could 
be guilty of such hellish cruelty as that which Ger
many inflicted upon'her war prisoners to almost 
hopeless forever, and tin1 people who could toler
ate thaï, cruelty under tlt^ir very eyes without 
fierce protest «mst earry within their breasts hearts 
turned to stone.

The reckoning of the Allies with Germany, no 
matter what form she may assum^, must, have 
among its principal-features the ease Of her treat
ment of her prisoners-of-war, the shooting,, beating 
and starving of tens of thousands of them tO.death, 
the exposure of more thousands to pestilence,and 
the innumerable other forms of savage I persecu
tion which only German “kultur” could devise) 
The Allies must have every German officer and 
official connected with those crimes and punish 
them as fittingly as their laws will permit. This 
must be an essential part of Germany’s expiation 
and regeneration.

GERMANY, AS NAVAL 
POWER, CEASED TO EXIST 

WHÉN GREATEST SUR
RENDER OCCURRED

(Continued from page L)

The northern column steamed on to 
the regular anchorages higher up the 
Firth. Inspection parties from the 
Grand Fleet boarded the German craft 
to make sure that all conditions of the 
armistice were observed. The enemy 
vessels will be interned In SonpaFlo: 
Part of the crews will be retained for 
maintenance work, and the remainder 
will be returned to Germany soon.

Historié Signal.
Admiral Beattie historic signal 

after the German fleet haul been moor
ed at the appointed place was: r'The 
German flag Is to be hauled down at 
3.67, and is not to be hoisted again 
without permission."

American Plane.
Washington, Nov. 22.-—Until every 

German warship covered by the ar
mistice actually is in the hands of the 
Allies, Secretary Daniels said to-day, 
the Navy Department will continue to 
operate, under war regulation*: He 
has cabled Admiral Benson and Vice- 
Admiral Sims, however, directing that 
they advise him officially the moment 
the naval terms of the armistice have 
been accomplished —*———

When this message is received, Mr. 
Daniels will issue an order removing 
many, if not all, of the restrictions 
which have been placed on the navy 
personnel. Naval authorities here es
timate that nearly half the German 
undersea fleet has been turned over.

PROGRAMME OUTLINED 
BY BRITISH COLUMBIA

(Continued from page 1.)

mission. It was felt by the Members 
that it was imperative that a repre
sentative of this province should be on 
the Commission in view of the peculiar

OUR DEBT TO ITALY.

... Italy’s refusal to be a party to a Teutonic pro
gramme of aggression prevented Germany spring
ing upon the Allies in 1913. Her prompt notifiba 
tion to France that ahe would not stand with her 
partners in the Triple Alliance in August, 1914, 
and that French troops.could be moved safely from 
the Franco-Italian border, enabled de Castlenau to 
win the battle of Nancy and made the victory at 
the Marne possible. Italy's magnificent services 
for the common cause since are well knowji. Her 
campaigns have been carried out under incredible 
difficulties and her losses have been enormous. 
These facts and the sufferings of the people of 
Venetia overrun and ravaged by the ruthless foe 
should be remembered to-morrow when an appeal 
will be made to our citizens for aid for the Italian 
Red Cross work in the devastated districts.

The condition in which Allied prisoners of-war 
are being turned loose by the Germans has drawn 
from the British Government a stern warning Uiat 
Unless there to an tpimediate improvement the cir
cumstance will be taken into account in consid
ering the -food requirements of th* GeH»an p4bple, 

This final chapter of the horrible record of Ger

THE GERMAN COLONIES./
The Secretary of State for the Colonies has in 

formed the Agent-General of New South Wales 
that the "British Government will support the 
claims of the Dominions respecting the German 
colonies and that Mr. Llojid George already has 
made this clear to the representatives of the Allies 
in Paris. '

This question, like all other international ques 
tions arising from the war, will be settled by the 
Allies in commrfn just as they have fonght and 
suffered in common, fixed the terms of an armistice 
in common and will make peace in common. The 
basis of its settlement must be the best interests 
of the inhabitants of the colonies with due regard 
to the welfare of the world.

On that basis alone the colonies cannot be re 
stored to Germany. She has shown herself utterly 
unfiitted to control them, and the world has no 
other standard of judgment in her case than ex 
perience". Apart from the fact that her only object 
in obtaining them was to facilitate her war against 
the world, her record of pitiless cruelty to the na 
tives, which was common knowledge long before 
this war, makes it absolutely necessary that the 
futfire of the colonies be entrusted tot other bauds.

There really to not much ground for the anxiety 
of Australia and South Africa regarding this mat
ter. About the last thing the Allies would dream 
of would be the return of thé colonies to Germany, 
even if there were a Germany to return them to, 
and more remote still would be the prospect of 
their return to Prussia if there were no Germany 
In all probability the colonies will be placed under 
British protection with special regard to the inter- 

.eats of the British Dominions nearest them. Any 
other arrangement for their administration would 
be impracticable.

Sec
That

Curve
_It ’s One of My Specialties In 

‘ Glasses
The deep curve follows the con

tour of the eyeball. Look up. 
- down or sideways, you always have 
clear vision. No reflections or 
aberration to annoy.

The glasses present an elegant 
appearance.

FRANK CLÙGST0N
Exclusive Optician-Optometrist, 

1141 Broad Street.

SCHOONER CASCO,
LEAKING, ARRIVES 

AT SAN FRANCISCO
Ban Francisco. Nov. 22.—Robert 

Louie Stevenson's staunch schooner of 
deathless fame, the Casco, is In port 
here aftVr her most eventful voyage. 
The craft, which the famous Scottish 

MEMBERS OF COMMONS |*«hor chartered thirty-three year.
ago to explore the South Pacific, ar
rived here in a leaking, almost sinking 
condition, six men having constantly 
manned the pumps for forty-two days, 
while Mrs. Percy E. Troup, the bride 
of the Casco's captain, who formerly 
was Miss Flora Goeltner, of Tacoma, 
cheered them with song.
. The Casco, now owned by H. O.

LUXEMBURG PEOPLE 
WELCOMED AMERICANS, 

STATES PERSHING
Washington. Nov. 22.* — General 

Pershing’s communique for Tburwday 
says: .

"Headquarters American Expedition
ary Forces, Nov. 21.—Continuing Its 
advance, the Third Army reached this 
evening the general line Vichten 
Mersch-Schuttrange - Rentgen-Katten 
hofen. During the afternoon our troops 
passed through the* City of Luxem
burg, where they were welcomed as 
deliverers by the civil population, who 
showered them with flowers and ac
companied them on their march 
through the flag-decked streets."

Luxemburg. Nov. 21.—Via London, 
Nov. 22.—With General Pershing, the 
American Commander-In-Chief, at her 
side, the youthful Grand Itachees of 
Luxemburg, from the balcony of her 
palace watched the American troops 
march into her capital to-day.

position of the province in being the I Wicks, of Beattie, left Suva sixty-five 
gateway of the whole of Canada to I days ago with sixty tons of copra. 
Siberia. A resolution was sent for- I Heavy weather was encountered and 
ward to the Government. the skipper, mate, cook and sailors

Further in connection with tbetrans- Itook Ayrns at the pumps.
Pacific trade question, a resolution to I Before leaving Ruva the silver ship, 
the affect that in view of the rapid I as the natives of Fakarava called the 
development and expansion of this I Casco, lay becalmed. While fismng. 
trade the time has come for the Gov- I Mrs. Troup was pulled overboard by 
èrhméht to inaugurate a definite. Pro* la ten-foot shark. Captain Troup 
greesive policy of port development for 1 plunged" 16 her resell* and «tabbed thé* 
British Columbia ports wan passed. shark with a knife. Captain Troup 

rI hud the shark's white teeth ipade Into 
.. KMOurcw- I mounted neckluc. for hi. bride

Consideration then was given to the 1 
necessity for the development of the 
natural resources of the province, both 
from the «tandpoint of Increasing pro
duction and for giving employment to 
returned soldiers. A special resolution 
was passed to the effect that the Gov
ernment provide for! the establishment 
/)■ publicly-owned copper refinery 

on 4his coast. It was felt that the 
eertablieiflng of such an -industry would 
encourage the establishment of manu- 

icturing plants for the production of 
finished art idea.

Silver, Lead and Zinc. ^
It a)qo was urged that such assist

ante be\given as Is necessary to en
courage the development of the metal 
resources 61. the Province, particularly 

referenceXl» silver, lead and slue.
The meeting Suggested that the util? 
laatlon of this oN; be made the subject 

consideration by the Scientific Re
search Commission Which is now in ex
istence in Canada, in normal times 
there Is difficulty in utilising such ore 
-wing tp the *eparation\problem and 

the low price of sine.
Returned Soldiers.

Returned-eoldier problems wfee 'given 
exhaustive consideration. It _ was 
urged that necessary public works belpapo i rrr 
commenced as early as possible to give I UHnO LLr I I IlhuIXw 
employment to returned men. It was 
■uggeeted that the Government might 
operate some of the basic Industries 
and employ only returned men. An
other point made was that measures 
should t»e adopted fro prevent the ces
sation of operation of productive Indus
tries. In order to do this, facil.ltlea 
might l»e established to store non- 
perishable materials.

It wan agreed that franchises and 
privileges within the gift of the Gov
ernment should be reserved for citl- 
*en«. preferably for men who have sei n 
active service. .

The need for the appointment of a 
definite authority in each district or 
centre of population to deal officially 

Ith returned men and provide them 
with information was pointed out. 

x Land Settlement.
On the land settlement question rep

resentations are being made to have 
consideration given to the peculiar con
dition* of this province, and to have 
the land settlement regulations re
vised Thé betler lb sulï* the conditions
here. It was felt that the regulations —Philip Bcheldemann has resigned 
were drafted more particularly to suit I Minister of Finance In the n«w Ger- 
the prairie provinces. man Government and his place hah

The members also sent a memoran- I been taken by Lansberg, Secretary of 
dum to the Government drawing at-1 Publicity. Art and Literature, accord- 
tehtion. to the thousands of acres of ing to a Berlin dispatch.
land suitable for settlement which are , — ---------------- -------- n
withheld because they are Indian re- CCATT1 C LABOR AND serves or other public lands. They I 1 1 LHDUn HI1U
felt these lands should be opened up.

The suggestion was made that the 
civil service Regulations be amended to 
permit returned soldiers . who have! Seattle. Nov. Si—AH the Seattle la 
pass4*d the matriculation examinations I ^ unions have been asked by the 
to the civil service to escape the lower omral Labor Council to vote on the
«r*de\ :__ _ , . ^ . I question of striking on December » as

It also waa suggested that a census a porteet against the execution of T. J. 
of labor In this province be taken, Mooney Ban Francisco, convicted of 
with a view to idaripg a definite per- murdering one of the victims of 
centage of returned men in the Indus- preparedness Day bomb explosloii. The 
tries. lathers and machinist* already have

Fisheries. I voted to strike. .
Deep*concern over the fisheries ques- I ----------

tion wan expressed and a resolution DETAIN PRAKFD BY was passed urging that without delay I *'tlAUM mAIOCU Dl 
the

.With its hundreds of attractions is 
now opei) and invites you to come and 
visit.

Come In 
Early

Don’t leave the choosing of the Toys 
until the last days—or last week— 
come in now and make your selections 
while stocks are complete and choos
ing is more of a pleasure,

Good assortment arid we believe 
extra good values.

WEILER BROS.
Government St. LIMITED Near Post Office

IN MAINE AND THREE 
MEN WERE KILLED

Portland, Maine, Nov. 22.—William 
C. Rollinson, of this city, died to-day 
of injuries suffered last night when 
three cars of a Grand Trunk train 
from Montreal Jumped the track near 
Falmouth. His deXth made a total of 
three fatalities aa à result ot the 
wreck. John H. Vanler and Fred A. 
Little, passengers, both of this city, 
were instantly killed. Eleven -persons 
who were Injured were resting com
fortably to-day in a hospital. .

SCHEIDEMANN QUITS 
AS FINANCE MINISTER 

IN GERMAN CABINET
- -Rase fr-Nbv. -2t.—Vig-London,- "Nor; ~2k^

Permanent Pleasure Promised Purchasers

THOMAS J. MOONEY

salmon spawning streams and I 
be cleared and protected and} 

that the present excessive fishing be I 
trlcted. Also, that encouragement 
given to the establishment of clti- 

xen Ashing settlements on the coast 1 
and that the preference |>e given In all 
cases to returned men in the issuance | 
of fishing "licenses and privileges.

Other problems not so pressing will I 
be given consideration at a confer
ence to be held late*, probably before 
Christmas.

PREMIER CLEMENCEAU
Paris, Nov. 22.—In making hie for

mal proposal that General Petain be 
given the rank of a Marshal of France, 
Premier Clemenceau said: “General 
Petain wMI have the glory of having 
maintained .to a high degree, even in 
the darkest hours, the morale of the 
French soldiers. His command formed 
the instrument of victory, to which his 
talents have so greatly contributed.'

WORK OF U. «a AIRMEN.

American Headquarters In France,! 
Nov. 21.—(Via London, Nov. 22.)— 
When hostilities were suspended, 
American aviators had destroyed €61 
more German aeroplanes and thirty-

WAGES FOR 
WOMEN IN MANITOBA

Winnipeg, Nov. 22.—A minimum 
wage for women employed In mans*

They're Going Faft

WHAT?
The copies YOU want from the last list of the Edison 
Diamond Disc Re-Creations mailed you.

Sunday makes a good day to try over the new se
lections.

Call in and take some out on our approval plan. Or 
better still, phone us the numbers and we will send 
them to you.

Kent’s Edison Store
1004 Government Street Phone 3449

. Permanent Pleasure Promised Purchasers

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGQ TO-DAY
Victoria Times, November 22, 1892.

There was a large attendance at the funeral of the late Stephen Jones, 
which took place this afternoon from the Dominion Hotel.

The aldermanic elections only will be discussed at the meeting to be 
held in the Board of Trade rooms this evening. It Is probable that there 
Will be only two candidates for Mayor, Hen. Robert Heaven and John Teague 

The workingmen of the Province are looking forward with a great deal 
of Interest to the conference to be held in this city on Saturday with the 
Government with reference to the work of the Bureau of Labor statistics. 
There will be about forty delegates present from the different cities of the 
Province. *4

AN ONTARIO REEVE
FINED FOR DISLOYALTY

five more German balloon, than the I factoring druse and jewelry was fixed 
Americans had lont. The total mrm- by the Manitoba Minimum Watte 
her of enemy planes destroyed by the j Board yesterday. For drug-makers
Americans was »:< and the total mini- the minimum will be «11 per week.
ber of belloone seventy-three. Two [with a forty-nine-hour week and Sat-
hundred and stety-five American 1 urday halt holiday, and for Jewelry pierres ând fKlrfJI-*lkht balloons rfera I workers. Ill bey week. With similar 
destroyed by the enemy, ‘hours.

Walkerton, Ont.. Nov. «3.—Moses 
Fllsinger, reeve of the Township of 
Carrick, which Is almost entirely popu
lated with persona of German ances
try. waa fined «300 and coats hy Mag
istrates Chapman, of Port Elgin, and 
McIntosh, of Southampton, at the 
Town Hall yesterday for disloyal ut
terances made in the village of Mlld- 
may early In June, k'llslnger said in 
conversation with two men that Bor
den was selling Canadian soldiers In 
England for «8 apiece, like little pigs.

AN 0ILPIPE-LINE
ACROSS SCOTLAND

London, Nov. 22.—The Inter-Allied 
Petroleum Council has been Visiting 
Scotland during the past few days, at 
tending the formal inauguration of i 
pipeline laid, across Scotland along the 
Clyde to secure a continuous supply of 
fuel oil toe^the Brillab naval base at 
Rosyth. Th* préttmtn fthl*
pipe-line, which can deliver 100 tons of

oil an hour, and Is the longest In 
Europe, Is to avert the. necessity of 
tank steamships going aroCind Scot
land to the east coast.

U. S. RAILROAD MEN*

New York, Nov. 22.—A majority of 
the railroads of the United States plan 
to restore employees who entered -mili
tary or naval service to the seniority 
rights which they sacrificed when they 
left the roads’ employment, according 
to an order by the United States Rail
road Administration made public here 
to-day. Insofar as practicable, pre
ference in re-employment and rein
statement will be given to soldiers and 
sailors as quickly as they are mustered 
out, the order says.

BORDEN AND LOAgl.

Ottawa, Nov. 22.—Sir Thomas White 
has received the following cable from 
Sir Robert Borden: “Warmest con-

Ktulatlons on magnificent success of 
ond Victory Loan.”

It’S a pity ‘some folks* do not loss 
t h err tem pe hrwtïsâré they can hot nütt 
them again

A2B
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THE OPENING OF ‘TOY AND BOOK LAND"
On the Top Floor of the New Spencer Store Saturday 
Will Bring Thousands of Boys and Girls Here With Their Parents
The entire floor, representing ten thousand square feet, is devoted to the display of Toys and Children’s Books. It’s
the largest space we have ever devoted to “Toyland,” and we are showing the biggest seleetion in the history of this 
store.

Will
VV e are sorry Dear ()hl Santa Claus will not be here foB,opening day, but he will be here in a week or two,
A wireless message reads: “Held up-by Flu Ban. Open Toyland Saturday. » Will-be with you later, 

let you know day and tune.” f _ -,
So watch our advertisements on this page every day, so that you won’t miss him the day he arrives.

The Books to Be Found In Toyland
Are regular Children’s Books, stories tulf of life, interest and adventure—good boojvs by the best Children’s Authors, 
This stock also includes all the popular Annuals. For opening day we make the following special offer:
Mother Goose Complete. Reg. 75c. Play Time Story Books. Reg. $1.00.

Opening Day Special....... ,50ç _Oçening Day Special.......... ,&Oç
I,™, The Ella Dolbear Lee—Mother Goose,
Ihe Prize —Just like a Chatterbox. beautifully illustrated. Reg. $1.75. 

Reg. 85c. Opening Day Special 50<r Opening Day Special..... .$1.35

—Toy and _Book. Land, Top Floor, 
New Building. Entrance through 
Hardware.

Warm Gaiters for Children
Of .stockinette, corduroy, ami cli)tli, îii slïâ(TeS !if 

fawn, navy blue and white. Special, pair, $1.00 
—-Children’s, First Floor

Special Values in Men’s Striped Flannel
ette Pyjamas for Cold Nights

Special Bargains from the Men’s 
Furnishing Department

Men's Fine Mercerized Handkerchiefs, (olSrotborder*.' Each
... at ..............................................................................................25*

Men's Large White Soft Finish Handkerchiefs. Knelt......... 20*
Men’s White and Colored Border Handkerchiefs, 2 for ... .25*
Men's Khaki Handkerchiefs. 20* each. 3 for .........................50*
We carry a law rilnKv of Men's Neckwear in plain anil fancy 

. shades, four-in-hand style or wide emi. Price* range front
each, $1.50 to ........... 50*

Oheney Silk Ties, fotir-in-hand style, reversihle ami tubular. No 
lining to get out of sha[>c or curl. They come in nice fancy 
stripes and plain shades. Silk ami cotton, each. 75*. All silk, 
bach............................v..................... .............................. $1.00

Serviceable Skirts for Girls
Smart Kilted Skirts of navy blue serge, finished 

with lx>dice attached and lined throughout. Sizes in 
lengths 24 to 36. Priced according to size, as follows:

24-inch, $1.75; 27-inch, $2.00; 30-inch, $2.50; 
33-inch, $3.00; 36-inch, $3.50. —

Colored Plaid Skirts
In greens and reds, finished with white bodice attach

ed. Sizes 4 to 14 years. Priced according to size,
each, $2.75 to ......................................... .*.............$4.75

—Children's, First Floor

A Big Variety of Infants' Short 
Dresses Priced at $1.25 to $5.75

New, dainty styles, and a range of values that all 
mothers with infants will thoroughly appreciate. 
There are Dresses suitable for all ages from 6 months' 
to 2 years.
Dainty Dresses of Embroidered Organdie, 11 ini m.-d with lace ail'd

ribbons. Each ................................ . >^.........................$5.75
Dresses of Fine Pique, hand-embroidered. Each ............. $4.50
Dresses of Fine Lawn, Voile, Organdie and Muslim, variously

trimmed with lace and ribbons.. Each ................. .....$3.75
Dresses of Fine Muslins and Voiles, in many pretty styles.

Each ..................................................................................... $2.50
Dainty Yokes of Fine Embroidered Organdie, trimmed with fine

lace. Each, 50* and .......................................................  .75*
Dresses of Fine Nainsook, daintily embroidered yokes, trimmed, 

with lace insertion ; skirt finished with lace trimmed with frifl.
Each ..........rt-rr. • -................................ $2.00

Dresses of Fine Muslin, Nainsook and Lawn. Some have finely
tucked yokes, Olliers variously trimmed. Eaeh ............$1.50

- —Infants’, First Floor

Mufflers for Men and Women
New Silk Fibre Scarves, suitable for men, women and children; 

plain colors, at......... ...........................................    $1,00
Very Pretty Shades in Silk Mufflers at $2.75 and ..........$3.50
Roman Stripes from $3.75 to ...........................................$0.75
Fleecy Mufflers, $1.25 nod .... ............ ,t............$2.00

Men’s Striped Flannelette Pyjamas, good me- 
ilium Weight; military collar, frog trim
mings, pearl buttons and.poekotf all sizes.
Special, suit  ....................................$2.25

Heavier deight in Men's Flannelette Pyjamas; 
fancy stripes. Made same style as sImivo. All 
sizes. Suit ......................... .............$3.50

Men’s White Flannelette Pyjamas, made same 
style as above; good medium Weight. Suit 
at ............................... .......................$2.25

Men’s Heavy Wool and Cotton Mixture Sweat
er Coats, shawl collar and pockets; colors 
grev, brown, maroon. Each ............. $7.50

Footwear for the Children to Meet 
Every Requirement

Our Children's Shoe Trade is increasing so rapidly that we have made better 
and greater lacilities for handling and fitting Children’s Shoes in their own de
partment. Careful and obliging shoe fitters are employed to assure of proper fit
ting and to assist parents in suitable selections. p

Only the best and most reliable makes of Children’s Footwear are carried in 
our stocks—goods we can recommend for wear and service. There’s every differ
ent elass of Shoe represented, from a baby’s first Soft Sole Slipper to a" misses’ 
strong School Boot. > -

We mention a few of the values; ^
Girls' School Boots, of gunmctal calf, in button ami lacc style*. Size* 8 tip HlVo, a pair, $3.00

to $3.75. Size* 11 to 2. a pair, $3.50 to................................................. ......... '. .
Girls Extra High Cut Button and Lace Boots, of gnnmctal. Size* 8 to 1(%, a

Size* 11 to 2, a pair ..................................................... .............. ................................
Girls’ Cloth Top Patent Buttoo*Boots. Size* 8 to 10Vi. a pair, $3.00 Size* M to 2, a pair. $3.50 
Hurlbnt Welt Strap Slippers, in patent and tan calf. Size* 4 to 7‘4, a pair, $2.75. Size* 8 to lOVi,

h i*«ir...................... .................... ........................... ............ ..............$3.oô
Halibut Welt Boots, In button and lacc style* ; patent, gunmctal and tan calf leathers. Size* 4

to 714. » P"'r- $3.50. Sizes 8 to 10*4. a pair..................... .........................’ ..............$4.00
—Children's Shoes, First Floor

$4.50 
pair, $4.50. 

$5.00

We Have Received Some New Designs in 
Eiderdown Bathrobe Materials

For those who have figured on making up a iiiee bath robe for the coming win
ter and have not yet made their choice, now that we have received some new de
signs they should hatc_ very little difficulty in securing the pattern they want.

We have some very pretty designs both for men’s and ladies’ robes And the 
qualities offered arc the very best procurable at the prices offered. 27 inches 
wide, at, a yard, 55^ and ............. ..........................................f.................. $1.00

Embroidered Pillow Cases, Regular $1.50, 
Selling at $1.00 a Pair

Cleaving out the balance of these pretty embroidered Pillow Cases at a big 
reduction in price.

-The regular size for yoür ordinary Pillows and they come in either the scal
loped or hemstitched ends, with a nice range of pretty designs to choose from.

These will make very serviceable and pretty presents and there is no rçasoii 
why you should go to the trouble of embroidering pillow eases when you cau 
buy them so cheap as those are. ‘ ~ —On sale, Linen Department

1,000 Yards of Some of Our Fin
est and Strongest Nets

Made up in the most attractive designs, having 
that refined filet lace effect, also so popular for 
its strong durability in washing and sun. Regu
lar tv 85c for ...................................... ... .49*

Warm Fleece-L ned Undergarments
Fleece-Lined Undergarments are very popular this 

season; They make warm, comfortable garments at 
most reasonable prices.
Women’s Fleece-Lined Vests, high neck, long sleeves, 

button fronts; also short and elbow sleeves. Each,
75^ and ...................... . ................................. 90*

Drawers to match. Open and closed styles; ankle
length. A pair, 75* and...................................90*

Fleece Lined Vests and Drawers, in O.S. "sizes. High
neck and long sleeves. A garment....... .........$1.00

Drawers in open style and ankle length. O.S. sizes. A
pair.................. :....... . ......................$1.00

Fleece Lined Combinations—Extra good quality. 
Made in various styles: low neck and elbow sleeves, 
V neck and elbow sleeves, high neck and long 
sleeves; ankle length and Button front; white only. 
Sizes 36 to 38, a suit, $2.50. Sizes 40 to 42, a suit,
at .............. . L ........................ $2.75

Fleece-Lined Combinations, high neck, long sleeves 
and ankle length. All sizes. A special line at $2.00 

* —Knit Underwear, First Floor

Women’s Extra Heavy Undervests 
at $1.00

This is a good quality Vest, warm and serviceable 
for present wear.' Made in V-neck style with long 
sleeves. Sizes 36, 38 and 40. A very special offering. 

— — —— —Knit-Underwear, First Floor

Padded Gift Edition of the Poets
Usually Sold at $1.25, Special Saturday 75c

This is a beautiful padded edition, such as make 
handsome gifts at Christmas time. 100 volumes in a 
large assortment of titles to go at this special prico 
Saturday.

—Books, Main Floor

Candy Specials for Saturday
Turkish Delight—Regular 50c lb...........................39*

"iPeanut Chocolate Chipa—Regular 50c lb.......... .39*
Lady Caramels—Regular 50c lb...................... — .39^
Toasted Marshmallows—Regular 50c lb............... 39*

—Candy, Main Floor

f Velour Hats of English Make
Selling Saturday at $10, $12.50. $15

Beautifully made and finished in black and all 
the new shades. i -

—Millinery, Second Floor

Crepe-de-Chine Waists 
at $3.90

Crepe-de-Chtne Waists in good quality crepe 
ami in new design», in plain color* or trim
med with white bands crepe-de-chinc ; colors 
peach, fleah, white, black. At..........$3.90

Japanese Silk Waists at .
$3.90

Colored Stripe Jap Bilks, with white ground, 
with blue, mauve or black stripe; square or 
convertible collars, long alcoves, finished 
with turnback cuff*. At.................. .$3.90

Eight Only Axminster Rugs
Amongst these are 4 good quality Seamless and 4 

Seamed. These Rugs are made up from some of 
the best worsted yarns and woven into such de
signs as beautiful Bocharas, Sabveez, Khoras- 

"san effects, making these Rugs most desirable, 
and to a gbod large size. To be sold for $52.50

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITEt)
FMtf IMT* UNRN 10-1
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Do Your Saturday Shopping at 
Kirkham’s Big Cash Market 

and Save Money
SPECIAL SATURDAY IN CONFECTIONERY DEPT.

Almond Toffee, reg. 45c per 
lb. for........................2l>*

Gum-Drops, reg. 45c per lb.,
for ......................................28*

SPECIAL SATURDAY IN DRUG AND STATIONERY 
DEPT.

School Scribbler», plain or ruled. Reg. 5c each. . Special, 
3 lor.........................................•.......................... ..'....11*

SPECIAL SATURDAY IN GROCERY DEPT.
Our Famous Reception Brand Tea, the quality is well known, 

the price, S.lbs. for $1.75, and with every purchase of this 
we will give KR^K one 12-ounce tin of Reception. Baking 
Powder, value 25c. —^ ------

PROVISION DEPT
Government Creamery But

ter, per lb..........54*
or 3 lbs. for ......$1.58

Home Cooked Ham, lb. 75*

GROCERY DEPARTMENT

Oleomargarine, Mari gol d,
the best made, lb. ,7.38*

Home Cooked Roast Pork,
per lb.................;..75*

Lily White Syrup, per tirf, 
30*, 68* and... .ÿl.25

New California Figs, j«kt„ 
10*, 12* and.....16*

New Ontario Honey, per jar, 
34*. 44*, 64*. R1.45 
and ....................... 91.75

Pure Maple Sugar, bar, 12*

H! 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
PHONES:

11 Victoria and Vancouver
Grocery, 178 and 179 Delivery, 5622 
Fish and Provisions, 5620 Meat, 5621

Canadian Food Board License No. 6-947 — »

Major T, and Mrs. Lee, of Bon- 
nlngton Falls, are among the mainland 
vMinors in the city for a few day-H.

A » ty
Misa Bfllth McConnell has returned 

tp Vancouver after spending a few 
days in the city, as the guest of Mrs. 
J. P. McVonhell.

1 , » A *
Major and Mrs. O. B. Winters, of 

Quebec, have arrived in the city, and 
are among the gueata at the Empress 
Hotel.

☆ A A
Miss Maude Hayward, of Edmpn- 

ton, has arrived In the city from Ed
monton and will spent the next few 
mohths in the city. She is a guest aL 
the Victoria Club.

AAA
. The Canada Gaset te of recent tlttlW 
contains notice Of the appointment of 
Dr. J. (}. Rutherford, the well-known 
veterinary surgeon and former m*m- 
ber of the House Of rômmmw, a* U 
member of the Dominion Hoard of 
Railway Commiaaioneni.

AAA
In anticipation of the return of the 

large number of veterans who are 
scheduled to come home at no very 
distant dale, and of whom a large pro
portion will doubtless enter the local 
military Cbhvalesccnt hospitals for 
treatment, the "J" Unit Chapter, I. O. 
D. K. Is making a epeclajfreffort to raise 
funds to provide comfbrts fof them, 
and for the men already In the local 
Institutions. The first jwtep In this 
money-raising campaign will be the 
holding of, a big dance at the Empress 
Hotel on December 3; In the prepar
ations of which the members are bus
ily engaged. The affair Is to be an es
pecially attractive one. and promises 
to eclipse the many previous success
ful functions which lie to the- credit, 
of this energetic chapter.

Canada Food Board License,

Pies, Buns and Cakes
Our Bakery Counter will supply you with many kinds of table 
delicacies such aa Pica, Cakes, Buna, and. English Tea Cakes. 
They will cost you less than if you made them yourself. Try 

some to-day—you will like them. -

THE YORKSHIRE BAKERY
641 YATES STREET 641New Address

Phone I tit.
King Edward Plk. 

(Opposite our Old Stand).

A BEDTIME STORY
Vide Wiggily and the Ice Creia

Copyright. Hll. by McClure Newapape r Syndicate. 
(By Howard R. G aria)

| One evening, as Uncle Wiggily Long- 
ears, the bunny rabbit gentleman, was 
sitting in hie hollow stump bungalow, 
reading the paper, while Nurse Jane 
Fussy Wussy, his muskrat lady house
keeper, was darning a hole in the new 
dispan, there came a rat-a-tat-tat 
knock at the front door.

“I wonder who that Is?" said Untie 
.Wiggily.

"I—1 guess it's—somebody!" whis
pered Nurse Jane.

*1 think so myself," went on the 
bunny. "I’ll go look.”

And when Mr Longears opened the 
door there was Johnnie and Billie 
Bushytail, the squirrel boys.

**We came over to see you. Untie 
Wiggily,” eald Johnnie. "Being as It’s 
Friday night we don’t have to do any 
home school work, so we came over/"

"Glad to see you!" said Uncle Wig 
gily, twinkling his pink nose most il. 
viting like and cordial. "Come right 
In. Company has come io 
called to Nyrse Jane.

"Good!" answered the muskrat lady. 
"Bring ’em right in!"

So. Johnnie and Billie, the squirrel 
hay»; tcamperetr m.-“Tiwtrthe betr rscr.g 
again, and there was Sammy and Susie 
Lltti * ‘ and- after them 

Jimmy Wlbble-

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

November’s Wrthstone 
—Topas. Its meaning— 
Fidelity.

"The Gift Centre."

French Ivory and1
Ebony Toilet Wire

See Special Display In 
Broad St. Windows.

We bare a beautiful 
variety of the above in 
separate pieces aa well aa 
the various else seta.

You may be longing for 
E complete net of the 
Ivory or the Kbony^ and 
by the separate piece 
pufehaee you can gradu
ally make up the «et.

For gift-giving. Toilet- 
ware la alwaye acceptable 
and useful things are 

' doubly appreciated.

TRBFOUSSE 
GLOVES

Of UASful Sifts W* 
further Cut
f • laite, Puree. Hand 
Has. Wriet Wa*ch.
Flat or Hollow Ware, 
a dainty Breakfast 
Cruel. Clock, Card
Case, Fountain Pen.

1 A small depowlt will 
k reserve any article.

SUFFERS BEREAVEMENT

tic tail, the rabbits, am 
came Lulu. Alice and Jle 
wobble, the ducks, and Jackie and 
Fee tie Bow Wow, the puppy dogs.

"Well, my goodness me sakes alive 
and some pepper hash!” laughed Nurse 
Janfc "This is quite a party."

"But I hope you aren’t going to give 
us that to eat!" spoke Sammie Little- 
tail.

"What to est?" asked Nurse Jane, 
puzzled like.

"Pepper hash," answered Sammie. 
"Mother told me If I came over here, 
to be sure and not ask for anything to 
cat„ But if you want to give uh some
thing 1 can’t atop you, ’cause you're 
bigger than 1 am; aren’t you. Nurse 
Jane? Only I don’t like* pepper hash!"

"Bless your apple pie!* said the 
muskrat lady. "I wouldn’t give you 
that to eat. Wiggle," she went on to 
the bunny rabbit gentleman, "I think 
you’ll hgve to go for some ice cream. 
This is an unexpected party, and just 
some cookies and cake, which I have iii 
the house, won't be enough of a treat. 
Go for some Ice cream down to the 
comer."

"1 will!” sold the bunny. ■- 
! "And we’ll come with you -ahd help

SPECIAL
Film w Winter Ceate

We have some new Coats 
just coma in and reason-

gfr1 $17.50
See these at

The Famous Store
1214 Oev.rnei.et, Fh.es 40S1

c*rry It!" chattered Jacko and Jumpo 
Kinkytail, the monkey boys.

So, off started Uncle Wiggily with 
them and soon all three were at the 
ice cream store.

“The only kind of cream I have la In 
bricks." said the cbw lady, who kept 
the store. "I haven’t any of the looee 
kind."

Ice cream bricks will- be all right, 
said Jacko in a whisper.

"Sure,” added hie brother Jumpo. 
"They won’t Inelt so fast."

"All right, then, three hard bricks 
of ice cream,” ordered Uncle Wiggily, 
and soon he and the monkey boys 
started back with them to the hollow 
stump bungalow to have the party.

But. all of a sudden, when they were 
alipost home, out Of the darkest part 
of the woods Jumped a bad old Namby 
Pariaby, who grabbed Uncle Wiggily:

"Now I have you!" snorted the 
Namby Pamby, who is a bad animal 
with strong claws but a very soft 
head. "Now I have you!"
- "Yes so~.lt. .seams! aadlp said- -«bo 
bunny. "Oh, dear! What shall I do!"

"Hit him oh the head with a brick. 
Uncle Wiggily!" cried Jacko in a 
hoarse whisper.

"HU him on his soft head with two 
bricks!" cried Jtimpo. "Here, we’ll 
help you. Uncle Wiggily! Hit him with 
the bricks!"

Now. of course. I’m not saying it la 
nice to hit any one on the head with 
a brick, but in case of a Namby Pamby 
you have to do something different 

. "Here, Uncle Wiggily, Let me take 
one .of the bricks, and I’ll hit him!" 
shouted Jacko.

"Oh, no! Please don’t hit me! Oh, 
my head is so soft I never could stand 
being hit on it with a brick ! " begged 
the Namby Pamby. "I’ll be good! I’ll 
let you go! Only, don’t brick-hit me!” 

■'* So he let Uncle Wlgtftly go, and 
away the Namby Pamby ran, and 
Jacko and Jumfro liurrted on home 
with the treat for the party, and the 
monkey boy said:

We footed the Namby. Pamby. He 
thought we meant to hit him with 
hard, red bricks, but we only had Ice 
cream. ones. Ha! Ha!"

Well, I’m glad we didn’t have to 
hit him." said the bunny, as he ate 
hie cream. And If the sunshine on the 
wall doesn’t tickle the picture of the 
baby and make him laugh In his sleep. 
I'll tell you next about Uncle Wiggily 
and the cranberries.

Mrs. J. C. Gillespie, Daughter 
of Rev. C. R. Littler, 

Passes Away

The Rev. C. R. and Mrs. Littler are 
receiving many expressions of ; sym- 
party in fbelr bereavement, sustain
ed In the loss of their eldest daughter, 
tithe! Frances Mary, wife of Lieut. J.

Gillespie, who passed away at 
Kingstown, Ireland, on November 14. 
In the absence of any previous Inti
mation of her illness the news of her 
death came as a severe shock to her 
Parents, the cablegram received on 
Wednesday containing but the brief 
announcement of her passing

The late Mrs. Gillespie was bom in' 
Winnipeg, and came to Victoria with 
her parents seven years ago. She left 
Victoria in June, 1916, for England, 
where her marriage to Lieut J. C. 
Gillespie took place en July 11, lilt 
Lieut. Gillespie is the third son of Mr- 
and Mra. T. N. Gillespie, of "Giensilla,’* 
Stillorgan, Ireland. He is well-known In 
Victoria, having practised here as a 
chartered accountant prior to leaving 
for England in September, ISIS, where 
he obtained his commission and Joined 
the 1th Royal Irish, Imperial Forces.

After her husband's return to the 
front Mrs. Gillespie took up war work, 
and for eighteen months was in charge 
of the hoOsekeeplng duties at a V. A. D. 
hospital in England. Rome months ago 
she left for Ireland, taking up her resi
dence at Kingstown, where her death 
took place.

She Is survived by her husbaiid, an 
infant daughter, her parents and one 
sister, and leaves many friends In the 
city who will share In the grief at her 
untimely .demise.

RED CROSS ARRANGES 
“ARMISTICE DANCE”

"Well, mother," said a workingman 
to his wife, as he returned from the 
park, where he had _,een hobnobbing 
all the forenoon with his fellow strik
ers, "let's have dinner."

"No dinner to-day, old map," she re
plied. • t

"No dinner? What's upH1 '*
*Tve struck for eight hours' work 

and two meals a day. So has Mrs. 
Johnson, so has Mrs. Spring. In fact, 
we've had a meeting and we have come 
to the conclusion that 16 hours a day 
is too hard on women when big, strong 
men can only gland eight hours." 
Exchange.

RED CROSS RECEIPTS
Statement of Headquarters Receipts 

fee First Two Weeks of 
, » November.

The following cdsh receipts of the 
Victoria and District Branch of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society from 
November 1 to 15 are gratefully 
acknowledged iWÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊttÊÊKÊtÊÊÊÊ

Sub-Com mit tee—James Bay, $485.15; 
Cloverdale. $125; Enqulmalt, $260.85; 
Fender Island (per Miss Menâtes), $12; 
FerhwbH<r $TTf-2S; Gorge: $YJTVréf<ÏFTà' 
West, $20; Gallano Island, $7; Holly
wood, $80; Mt. Tolmle, $5; Union Bay, 
$284.21 ; Rocky Point, $4.

Women’s Institutes—Shawnigan and 
Cobble Hill, $17.11.

Monthly donation*—Mrs. Fltxherbert 
Bullen, $50; H. J. PoHard. $2.60; Hv T. 
Smith, $40; C. H. French. $6; Hon. 
James Dunsmulr, $600; H. T. Shaw, 
$10; Mrs. Holly, $6; W. IL Whitely, $2; 
Miss Helen McLIment, $10; Miss 
Christina McHitioat, $10; Fltxherbert 
Bullen, $100: T. J. Angus, $26; James 
Island Patriotic Fund, $240; William 
Fern le, $HL 
. Donations—Mrs. L. Russell, $10; 
l^idy Crease, $10; R. W. 'Hwlnerton, 
$25; Capt. J. Arveson, S. S. St. Law 
rence, $50; 8. 8. St. I^awrence (crew), 
$1.77; S. S. Blue (crew), $3.06; Capt. 
Christian. R S. White, $26; S. S. White 
(crew), $18.40; Mrs. T. Çooley, $26 
Mrs. Thornton, $1.26; "The Maid," $1; 
Mrs. Pierce, $3; Mrs., Treason,' $jS; Miss 
Douglas, $2.60; Mies .Workman, $6; 
Pte. Peter Muchln. $10; Miss Lind- 
blad. $2.60; Paul B. Wightman, $4.85 
Miss Lucy Little, $10; M,lss G. M 
Walker, $7; Mrs. C T$. Holme*, $26; 
Miss Gertrude Jay, $25; A. J.- Morley, 
$60; Miss N. F. Goodall. $60; Miss Vic
tory, $10; R. F. Sprlngett, $15; E E. 
Smalley. $25; Mrs Bayfield. $6; Wil
liam Anderson, $2; S.-J3. Monteagle 
(per Muggins), $60; Pm*t Alice Sol 
dlers’ Aid Society. $161.76; Mrs. F. B. 
Muir, $6; Raffle of toy machine and 
sale of lavender. $6; Raffle of picture, 
per W. W. Baer. $46.20; Mugglne, 
$62.66; sale of potatoes to P. R. J. Hos
pital ‘ (received from Government 
Buildings. $84. Total, $1,
-, Fifty dollar Victory Bond from Mis* 
Pauline Lange. Receipted accounts 
from the B. C. Electric Railway, $21.12. 
Deceipted adcounts from Victoria Bag
gage Co. for motor and man for peace 
parade.

-T? Thank» are duo the* DlggM»'
Ctt; for printing the Annual Report

Mitchell A Duncan
LTD.

JBWBUDUi 
Central Building _ 

View and Bread Ota. Im
1 C.PJL sad kC. Electric V

Wa1.<h InaM-tnn

Jig Social Function at Empress 
Hotel on Novem- 

*ber 28

Among the many Social functions 
which were necessarily poet pone d 
owing to the imposition of the ban was 
the masquerade dance originally ar
ranged to lake place at the Empress 
fiotel on Hallowe’en. The lifting of 
the ban and the renewal of social 
activities,; coupled with the general 
feeling Nof elation at the advent of a 
victorious peace, has led the or
ganisera—the Red Cross—to exercise 
additional tifort to make the event 
one commensurate with the Impor
tance of the occasion.

Assuming the garb of an ’•Armistice 
Dance,” the affair promises to be one 
of the most popular of the season, and 
the /management of the hotel la co- 
operating to the fullest extent with the 
organisera To accommodate the J)lg 
throng of dancers expected, the whole 
of the ground floor of the hotel will be 
thrown open as was done on tile 
occasion of the ball during the visit of 
the Governor -General.

Dancing will take place In the ball
room, palmcourt and rotunda, while 
the smaller reception rooms will be 
available for slttlng-out. Professor 
I»u Turner's orchestra especially 
augmented for the occasion will be 
stationed in the-palm court, and an 
attractive and appropriate programme 
of music is in course of preparation.

Although the affair was primarily 
designed as a masquerade bail, mask
ing Is optlonaL

LIMITED ^
_ Store Hours, • ». m. to 6 p. m.
.Wednesday, • a. m. to 1 p. m.; Saturday, 9 a. m. to 9.80 p. i

burberry j
COATS jr

SERGT. HENRY GEORGE 8IVERTZ. 
Fell In Battle, September 29, 191S.

He would not have up weep, 
Although he lies asleep 

Amid the fading leaves and flowers of 
France.

"Each single life Is small •
When rrowns and kingdoms fall."

H« wrote before he made his last advance,

Where not a soldier yields. *
Conviction’s (1res out leap the fire of guns; 

Where hisfry of the age 
Shall write a crimson page.

Devotion, counts him ’mong her Splendid 
ones.

And you, bln comrades brave.
Who dug your hero’s grave 

And laid to rest hie youthful form and 
fair,

You knew his dauntless heart 
And how he played hja part;

A great man In his youth is. buried there.
J. JOHNSON.

INFLUENZA GERMS . 
CAN BE SWALLOWED 

BY WHOLESALE
No Danger of Contracting 

Influenza
So .tales a well-known Vancouver 

doctor, who offers to swallow a cap- 
eulefut every day for a week.

The doctor la right.
With plenty of freah air," good nour

ishing food and a tableepoonful of 
KENNEDY’S TONIC PORT four timed 
dally you can keep your body strong 
and thoroughly fortified against the 
ravages of Influenza, Asthma. Bran 
chills. Colds or Coughs 

BIO DOCTORS PRESC
drug er---------CRISE IT. 

STORES BELL IT,

BOSE SONGSTER.

■ BfOWn—“1. he very patriotic f*
' " " »! We 1

Cleverly
Tailored

Oxford
. Greys

Such desirable mode! 
aa these will meet the' 
requirements of those 
who want a serviceable 
Suit of decidedly smart * 
appearance.”
The materials are of 
beautiful quality 
throughout. The Coats 
which are designed in 
the new length show 
small inverted pleats at 
the back, and in some 
instances are edged 
with black ailk braid.
Prices $59.50, $65.00 

and $69.50

Woolen
Gloves

Women ■ All - Wool 
Gloves in grey or 
heatjter, $1.00 a pair
Women’s . All - Wool 
Gloves, in white, 50*
and GO*.
Women's Scotch Knit 
Gloves, grey or white, 
91-25 a pair. . "•
Women's Scotch Knit 
Gloves, taupe or white, 
91.50 pair.
Children’s White Wool 
Gloves, 35* pa*r

• -A Noteworthy Sale of
\ >: ‘ . 5

Winter Coats
T =

Begular $25.00 to $27.50 Values to Sell at

$19.75
THE assortment com

prises very- prac
tical models in, cheviot» 

and heavy coatitig tweeds 
in dark grey mixtunes, 
Burgundy, navy, dark 
green and trench brown. 
They arc shown in styles 
that arc smart and fash
ionable, featuring large 
convertible collars in var
ious shapes, plain and 
fancy pockets and pleat
ed backs.
Their splendid weight 
makes them particularly 
desirable for general Fall 
and Winter wear. ___

Fiqfinelette Wear for Women
Nightgown, in high neck 
style with buttoned front, 
and having colored stitch
ing on collar and cuffs. 
Another atyle at this 
price is made with a tuck
ed yoke and is finished 
with flannelette embroid
ery—91.50.  /'   r

Nightgown, made with 
yoke, which is finished 
with braid. Self ruffles 
are need at the neck, 
front and sleeves, 91*65

Ï3

Petticoats With Tops of

Jersey Cioth, $7.50

/
■x

ft

These neat and popular Under
skirts can be had in a splendid 
range of colors. Rose, 'pink, 
saxe, peacock, taupe, emerald,, 
grey, heliotrope, purple, black 
and navy being included.—The 
bottoms are finished with frills 
and are unusually pretty, 
97.50.

Other styles in Night
gowns are offered at 
prices from 91-85 to 

.75.
Flannelette Drawers, 
made with elastic knees, 
ruffle trimmed with linen 
lace—9I.OO.
Flannelette Petticoats —
Made with double seams, 
déep ruffle and draw, 
string at top—9l.OO, J

Cashmere
Hose

Black Cashmere Hose,
heavy weight, 60* 
pair.
Black Cashmere Hose,
reinforced heels and 
toes, 75*. - 
Fine Black Cashmere 
Hose, superior quality, 
91-00 a pair.
Pure Wool Cashmere 
Host, warn lees. 91-25 
pair. ___

New Siik Fringes
■" * \

A new shipment has brought us some remarkably smart 
fringes for dress trimming There w a good selection 
of colors in shoe lace, rhrniHc and cord sty le*. |*riees 
from 92.75 to 94.50. -

Special Values in lAi))inery
At $6.60.

'A splendid selection of 
Trimmed Ilata, in which 
the most fashionable 
colors are represent
ed and in which there is 
an unusually large assort
ment of models in black. " 
Regular $8.50 to $10.00 
values for 90-50.

At $4.60.
Smart ltiaek llats of 
Lyons velvet. The selec
tion offers a large number 
of exceptionally smart 
tailored styles, featuring 
small sailors and models 
with crush crowns. Regu
lar values to $8.50.

/

Bandeau
Brassieres-

85c
These essentials to the 
low modelled corset ean 
be had in several good 
styles, made to fasten in 
front or at the back. Pink 
er white, 85*.

X Phone 1876 
..W,....Jflnrt Floor i$77

Corsets, $1.75 Pair
An athletic model that is 
designed in medium 
length with low host, elas
tic top and fitted with 
four hose supporters. A 
very suitable model for 
young women who desire 
great freedom of move
ment—91.75 a pair.

A model that can well be 
called the girl’s first Cor- 
set. They have been care
fully designed and mo
delled to meet the re
quirements of girlf and 
young women. Sizes 19- 
26. Pink only. 91.75 » 
pair.

PSHBVBBPS „ Smith—-I «houin my «o' ft* knew. |
tke Victoria Branch, C. R. G. 6., tit | the National Anthem of every anted 1 
1IH. JjwMwtt"—London Anaw^rw 1

1211 Douglas Street 
Saywsrd Building

03351206
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Dinner Gowns and 
Dance Frocks

r Yesterday we received a new lot of exclu- 
-give Cost tunes for dinner and ball-room wear. 

In the assortment are many beautiful examples 
of the costumer's art, developed in satins, 
Georgette a,nd dainty laces—in colors of French 
blue, battleship grey, navy, black, and delicate 
shades of maize and pink—and charming com
binations of colors and materials. Prices from

$35 to $100
We arc also showing a splendid collection 

of Evening Gowns in a wide range of bewitch
ing styles and materials at moderate prices.

728-730-734 VATES ST.

LIMITE» 

Tel. 3803

ê>

MAUBEUGE
A TRIBUTE TO THE BRITISH
From The New York Times, Just 

Before the Armistice.

STRIKING STRIKES.

Strike», which seenr to be develop
ing into an epidemic, often spring from 
the most trivial causes.

Because they were not served with 
mashed potatoes at dinner the stokers 
of a big American steamer once left 
the stokehold in a body when the ves
sel was in mid-Atlantic. There was 
consternation among the passengers, 
but the deck-hand* came to the rescue

until the captain and the cook between 
them settled the dispute. «

A curious strike was that in a Mid
land Church, when the male choristers 
refused to sing until the ladies were 
allowed to resume caps and cassock*, 
which they Itad been obliged to aban
don at the bidding of the congregation.

Gravediggers, convicts, schoolboys, 
Walters, paupers, all have struck to 
draw attention to their grievance#, and 
some time ago two of the head nurses

employed by the Camberwell Board of 
Guardians refused duty . because they 
Avere asked to carry a "tell-tale” clock 
on their rounds.——Tit-lilts.

LOFTY PROFESSION.

“Is rlt true thgt you .are going Into 
the aviation corps?" /

"Yes. I am going to Join the rank# 
of the higher ups."

Field-Marshal Haig reported on Sat
urday that “the fortress of Maubeuge 
bas been captured by the* Guards and 
Sixty-Second Divisions.” So. after 
four years and"three months of war, 
the British Army is advancing In tri
umph over the ground where the 
"Contemptible»" first saw the flash of 
the enemy** eue* and retreated, light
ing desperately, before superior forces. 
If J&fir John French had blundered at 
Maubeuge in the last week of August, 
1*14, his# army would have been de
stroyed or captured, and through the 
gap made by its elimination the* Ger
mans would have poured lu 1HI #ver- 
hwelling flood of men and guns, roll
ing up the flanks of two French armies 
and confronting Joffre with a problem, 
the saving of ht* main body and the 
defence of Paris, for which he might 
not have been able to find a solution. 
Small as was the BriliatL Kxpedltlonary 
Force, consisting of no pore than 80,- 
000 men, its units checked the German 
advance from day to day by1 Yihiaclou»- 
I y holding on to positions prepared 
over Right until scarcely an officer or 
private was left to tell the story. Never 
did the British Array, which has al
ways known how to die. tight such 
stubborn rearguard actions. These 
Covering-operations made it possible 
for fllr John French to save a part of 
his army, and on September 3 It crossed 
the Marne by the bridges between 
l#agny And Meaux. These bridges were 
blown up by the narguard.

Maubeuge figured In that critical re
treat when Sir Jo.hn French, engaged 
in his battle at Mona, his right rest
ing on Blnche and his lefj on Conde, 
and the fight going against him, re
ceived "a most unexpected MNR 
sage" from General Joffre. It was a 
belated message ; the Briy*h_A »m- 
mander should have known Its omin
ous tidings hours before. While he. 
was defending the Mohs position

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
The enormous increase of cost of 

everything that le a contributing 
factor In the production of a dally 
newspaper, together with the latest 
announcement of the paper manu
facturers that the price of news
print has1 been advanced no less 
than $21.00 per ton, or nearly 36 
pet cent., makes It absolutely im
perative that the subscription rate 
of The Times be raised from 60c. to 
76c. per month, and this will take 
effect on and after December 1.

The Times, in common with other 
newspapers, throughout the Do
minion and the United States, has 
been placed under a tremendous 
handicap during the four years of 
war. Metal, type. Ink and the 
thousand -and-one thing* that must 
be used every day. have been raised 
in price from time to time until at 
present they can be purchased only 
at almost prohibitive prices, the In
crease over pre-war costs being in 
some cases one hundred per cent. 
The increase in the cost of paper 
alone mean* an addition to The 
Times’ operating expenses of over 
thirteen thousand dollars a year.

The Times is taking this step re
gretfully and unwillingly and only 
after the problem of taking eare Of 
increased production costs has be
come almost unbearable. It is hoped 
that our subscribers will realize the 
absolute necessity of the change, 
while we. on our part, will do every
thing possible to maintain the ef
ficiency and reliability of our local. 
Canadian, and world news service, 
so as to make The Times more than 
ever the home paper of Victor!*.

Canada Feed Beard Lie.ne.. 10-8*18, 10-8228. 10-8221

NEWS For the People 
of Victoria

Do you know that Shoes have advanced $1.00 a pair f-r Spring?
Well, it’s a positive fact they have—yet in spite of the advance we are 

still selling Shoes at LESS THAN FACTORY COST TO DAY.
Here’s how we do it! These Shoes were bought when prices were lower 

than they are to-day, and by paying spot cash for them we saved considerable 
discount.

Hence we can afford to sell them for less money than any other store in 
town as these prices will show.

All we ask is for you to come and look.

Remember the Entire $50,000 Stock 
Is on Sale, Every Pair Reduced

And no matter what kind you want, we can sell it to you for less than any
body else.
-— Come in and make us prove • ■ ■

Women’s 
Mahogany 
Calf $7.00 
Shoes for

$4.85

Just think of how much you can 
save by coming here, and if'.you 
hurry’you will find all sixes in She 
lot. They are lacing style, with 
brown. Neolln soles and medium 
beets. A splendid shoe for now. 
Hale
price............................. $4.85

Oh Cinderella I!
Here'* the chance?of your life (not to 

get married ) fuit t<> buy Shuea and Rub
ber* at lexa -than half the price "of the 
shorn. . »,

.IiiKt think, a pair of 
Dorothy Dodd Button Shoes 
and a pair of #1.25 Rubber* 
to fit them, the two pair* for 
only..----- _z—......

$2.85
w

The cuiuch to-uai -lie worth #7.00 a 
pair and Rubbers are regular #1.25 a 
pair, which totals #8.25, for the ridicul
ous price of only»............................ ...

Sizes ary 2, 
2Vi and 3.

..........#2.85
ON SALE AT 9 0 'CLOCK _S ATURD A Y MORNING.

Men's $10 Hartt 
Shoes for <

MEN’S “K" BROGUES FOR 
WET WEATHER.

Wt? have, the three weights, 
heavy, medium and light sole», 
in full and semi-brogué styles. 
Come in and let us show you."

WOMEN’S ”K's” 
SALE PRICE, $7.86.

Viet Kid and Ounmetal Calf 
Shoe#. In three styles. Genuine 
oak tanned sole* angL, medium 
heels. Almost all 
sises. Bale price ..

H memum

$7.85

WOMEN 'S $7.00 AND $8.00 
SHOES, $3.86.

Did you say you didn't think this 
could be possible. Well, come In 
and let us show you. They are 
patent leather and viol kid, in lace 
and button style*. All sixes in.the 
lot. Sale
price ......... ... $3.85

These have splendid calf uppers 
and welted soles and are absolutely 
less than wholesale cost to-day. 
They are button styles and almost

Sale price .................

---------------------------4_

$5.00

EXTRA SPECIAL
Boy’* Mahogany A r

CaU Shoes ....
These are mahogany calf with 

fibre soles and"rubber heels. Just 
what the lx>y want*. All sixes 1 to 
6%. Regular $6 00 shoes. JF
Hale price ............ RjrlsfltJ

BOYS' LECKIE SCHOOL 
SHOES.

SALE PRICE, $3.96.
Saturday Only.

You know the quality. All 
size* up to-5% Hilary the boys 
along.

WOMEN'S ONXXTBAP 
HOUSE SLIPPERS, $2.25.

These are Just what you want, 
broad and comfortable, with 
low heels.

Sale price ... $2.25

WOMEN’S WOOL SPATS, 
$2.36.

Why pay $3.00 when you can 
come here and save 66c. We have 
all the leading colors and all 
sixes Sale
price- .... ».. $2.35

•A

au» BOOT SHOP

mars slater, hartt

AND JUST WBIOHT SHOES

All on^Speeial Sale for Satur

day. Any style you want and 

all sizes at cut prices.

# atap M4 ,«a I* MaN
1116 GOVERNMENT ST. 
Where You Jluy Foot Comfort s- -a----- e-J^r____an *b~u *-i-a—-

FwMppF RRI SHI p|Mr.;WVpp9;.;

against a force at least twice a# strong 
as his own, the Germans bad thrown 
hack the Fifth French Army on his 
right and were driving across the 
Sambre between Namur and Char
leroi. At the same filme the enemy 
wan making a wide enveloping move
ment around his left at Tournai. The 
British support* were gone, had been 
gone for several hour,*, and when the 
message reached Sir John French the 
Fifth French Army wa* retreating tje- 
fore Von Below*# Second German 
Army.

The British commander knew the 
terrain In hi* reef Intimately, for lie 
wa* an authority on the French 
campaign* of the past. Hi* decision 
wa* quickly made: he would fall bark 
upon thg. Jtn# Maubeuge-Jenlaln, and
that _ yery uighl__preparation* were
made for retirement while he con- 
tlnued to defend the Mon* position'as 
if he knew nothing of what had be
fallen -Lanrexec, Bangle and Kuffey. 
Back went the heavy transport to 
clear the roads, and the ambulance* 
carrying the wounded followed. In 
the morning Haig’* First Corps coun
ter-attacked to cover the retirement of 
8mlth-l>orrten’s Second Corps. The 
feint deceived the epemy, wHe . rea
soned from the steady lire of Haig’s 
120 gun* that the British had been 
retntoreed When Kh - Dvr/ien had
fallen back five mile* from the Conde 
Canal he took up a strong defensive 
position. Framertee-Quaruuble. to give 
the British right an opportunity to 
retire to Maubeuge. a fortress of the 
first class on the Hamhre.

To the left of the British force the 
enemy had crossed the frontier, but 
the British right resting on Maubeuge 
would have been secure If the French 
had made a Junction with U. This, 
however, was out of the question. The 
Fifth Army was not In touch with it 

j and had no alternative but to retire to 
new position*. Von Kluck’s design 
was to out it an k the British left and 
tempt Hir John French to give battle 
under the protection of the Maubeuge 
forte. That would have been fatal to 
the expeditionary fofee without sup
port. It would have been Sedan over 
again. The British Army wa* of about 
the same strength us the French Army 
that surrendered at Sedan Fn the late 
summer of 1870.

The British commander, left to hi* 
Own resources by the Irresistible
drive of the Germans against the 

French <>n his right, rejected the plan 
vt giving h.itt:.' 5n the Maubeuge- 
j. iiiam (tea and cfftrtd a retreat past 
the great forest of Mormal, the First 
Corps marching to the cast of It, The 
Hecond Corps to the west of it. for in 
it* way the forest of Mormal was as 
dangerous to a small army as the 
fortress of Maubeuge It is not neces
sary to follow the fortunes of the hard 
pressed British Army falling back to 
one position after another through Le 
Gateau, I#andrecie*. Valenciennes, 
Cambrai, and St. Quentin. The worst 
was oyer when the Second Corps 
reached the Homme.

The British are at last -back in Mau
beuge. retracing the line of their re
treat. They have passed* through the 
same towns that saw them staggering 
and bleeding and beaten from the 
fierce German onslaughts in 1014. They 
have thrown back the enemy in and 
around the forest of Mormal They 
are again in the vicinity of Mona, 
where they fought the first battle tof 
thermae. . They are flushed with many 
victories. They will never last «"defeat 
again, and the Germans will never 
know anything else. But it Is not to 
be doubted that If Sir John ,, French 
had blundered at Maubeuge In those 
crowded hours In August. 1014, the 
British would never' have, returned 
victors in the closing days of the great 
war.

Meridac Cold Tablets
Will check a cold in a few hours, without unpleasant 

after-effects.

25c
We have a drug store in your locality.

Merryfield & Dack
DISPENSING DRUGGISTS 

Three Stare# Free Delivery

MOMS jJSV» oJfSL,. MD1EI

WE BUY AND SELL ANYTHING IN.HOUSE- 
Hold necessities, at auction prices, from a teacuP, 
To a piano. A clean store, prices plainly markel) 
Stock changing daily with special private SaleS 
Saturdays. —
Responding to public and private solicitations; upoNt 
Application, we will assist patriotic or eharitablE 
Enterprises with - donations from, or liberaL 
Discounts on, goods in the store.

CRAWFORD (.'OATES, 747 FORT. PHONE 176j>

We Do Repairs. Phone 2006
We Solicit Tour Patronage.

T. H. JONES
(fir GO.

Specialist* in

High-('lass Babj^Cara 
Toy Carriages, Go-Carta 
Toy Motors and Sulkies

766 Fort Street Victoria, B.O.

FALLEN GERMANY
From The Neyr York Times.

The German people, headed by their 
Katse.t-jmd his associates In autocracy, 
i6?i_forth gayly and. confidently four, 
years ago to' begin the conquest of the 
world. Their confidence never for- 
tpok them; they never douhtod of suc
rose, strange to say, until about the 
middle of the great retreat before 
Foch. At first not even the retreat 
disturbed them, for they believed it 
was for strategic reasons; it Is prob
able that the possibility of defeat did 
not strike them for a month or more, 
and did not become actual in their 
minds until the beginning of the with
drawal from Belgium.

How stunning, therefore, must be 
the overwhelming disaster that has 
befaller. them. Generally the defeat
ed party sees* defect coming for a long 
time slid has a chance1 to get used to 
the Idea; but this defeat came almost 
from a Hear sky. They had believed, 
that the great rush of March' 84 Was 
to give the finishing touches to the 
war. It did, but in so different a way 
from whet they expected! Xhis la the 
first war In which United Germany 
has engaged since, it# creation, -anJL the 
Qsrnxan. gwpàre thê» created is shat
tered lit. rally at » blow—the blow 
vhtch Foch struck on July t*. -

By their pride and confidence w*

may measure their humiliation. “But. 
yesterday the word of Caesar might 
have stood against the world " and 
now Caesar is begging bread, and. 
what is worse, begging it from those 
wh.Q have conquered him. Foreign 
armies are about, to move upon the 
Rhine, there to wait until he has car
ried »UI the peace terms they Will int
imée upon him. "Ft st iteht null treu 
the Wacht. die Wa-ht nm Hheio. ' but 
the new watch on the Rhine will tie 
watch maintained by, the "degenerate" 
Frcnclu the "contemptible" British, 
ini be lld<•liar-chasing" Yankees.

Only last week they were still de
stroying French cities, evert up*to the 

. ery day of the armistice; now they 
discover that they were simply adding 
to Germany's bill with every house 
they smashed Germen prisoner will 
rebuild the houses, stone on atone, 
and Germany will pay for the work. 
Piling up work for Germans to do, 
piling up marks for Germans to pay, 
that was what they were doing when 
they fired those last shells Into Mau
beuge and what they had t>e< n doing 
ill through their retreat, and a year 
before they had to retreat.

Now their once beloved Hohen-
"iôllern....un whom they turned in
wrath the moment he proved unsuc
cessful. is in ignominious hiding in 
Holland, with hi* status to be deter
mined by the Allies. They are pros
trate, waiting for the tramp of Allied 
soldiers in the Rhine cities. They 
have nothing to fear, despite the fact 
that had they been conquerors they 

•ould have ravaged and rased French 
towns, as they- proved in 1871. They 
fear, not 4he Allies, but their own' 
worktng-nen and soidiërs. who hav..
I een taught by the Hohenzollems fir 
two hundr-d years that there is no. 
law but strength and desire. And, 
most of all. they are concerned about 
getting something to eat; urfti they 
besiege the Allies for food with min
gled prayers and threats, despite the 
fact that the highest Allied authorities 
have publicly promised that they shall
^tfoet remarkable df lsuTthey beg the 

Allies to protect the German troops as 
they evacuate Alsace I»rralne. and 
protect them from what? From the 
civil population, which they have been 
assuring the world was loyally Ger
man; from the civil population, whose 
sons were torn from them to serve In 
the German Army. Zabern is tre
mendously avenged. No more will 
young officers strike oown harmless 
cobblers for being wanting In respect; 
no more. In any town of Lorraine or

Bonte humiliation, of course, will be 
spared the Qtmtan by reason of his 
inability to feel the contempt- of ,the 
world. But h«* can feel the failure of 
bis own ambitions and desires; he cap 
feel that more keenly, perhaps, than 
could #ny other man in his place. For 
two hundred year* he has put all his 
eggs in one hnSket, and now the bas
ket has fallen on-ft rook.

Dependable
Groceries
At Lowest Possible Prices.

SPECIAL SATURDAY 
Perrin’s Sodas,
"At ............ 49c

Crosse dL Blackwell*# Strawberry

4-1 Un $1 JO
Magic Baking Powder

12-oz. tin .............
Purity Flour 

*4-lb. sack

Empress Tea
Per lb............

28c 
$1.50 

67c
Johneen*» Fluid Beef AA

Per bottie^...............dleUU

Large pkt.

Bonner's Seedless Raisins
Large pkt......

New-Laid Eggs

16c 
•20c 

$1.00
Robertson's Old Country Mar

melade QQ _
4-lb. tin $/Ov

Horseshoe Salmon 50c

HODGSON’S
PURE FOOD STORES.

269 Cook I 204 Menries
660 Fort

Ucnw No. 1-1111».

“Perfect Coffee—

** Perfectly

Is the Title of a Booklet
sjhich mtiwinuaJ to mU. the*
Vko enjoy d^idoui, fngrsnt crjfw.
8» hov. iL
TUr. m Win nUnli Wth.pwf.cl 
cup. of ooffw—<h« right cvffm* nl 
th. light wa, to make A 
TU.UtWul.lwSwlm.hSL VWU 
Uify~enw IM

CHASE A SANBORN . MONTREAL

ide”
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These Shirts Will 

Please Most Boys
The snappy style adds greatly to their 
appearance. They are made from a fine im
ported material, With separate Lounge Col
lars to matehj douhle French eufffi,pearl 
buttons and coat front. The patterns are 
nicely assorted, and colorings most pleating. 

Sizes 12Vè to 14-inch neck.

Price SLa75

Snappy Shifts for Boys

It Is Necessary to See This 
Shirt to Appreciate lis 

Real Value
Made from a fine quality print, in coat style, 
has separate Lounge collar with link fasten
ing, Frenqh - double cuffs, pearl buttons. 
Will wash and wear well. In buying this 
Shirt your satisfaction is assured. Sizes 

12% to 14 in. neck.

Price $1.50
-X,

• ---- We Also Have a Few

Boys' Shirts With the 
Collars Attached

In plain colors only. White, blue and cream, 
made frqgi.a good strong material. Sizes' 
ljl to 12% in. neck, at the remarkably low 

price— —

85c

Boys' Fancy Ceylon 
Flannel Shirts

This Shirt embodies all that is. necessary in 
a perfect Winter Shirt. The material is the 
best procurable, and is finished in the best 
English style, which means plenty of room, 
and well-sewn throughout. Vie have this 
Shirt with Collar attached or plain Silesia 
neckband, buttoned waists only. Sizes 12 
« to, 14% in. neck.

Prices $4.25 and $1.50

W. & J. WILSON
MEN ’S AND BOTS ’ CLOTHIERS,

1217-1219-1221 Government Street
BOYS’ DEPARTMENT DOWNSTAIRS

Corner Trdunee Avenue.

CATARRH
'or the

BLADDER

24 Hours

Èmmn of cxmnUiMm

HEAT
HELP

Run your furnace like your 

kitchen range. Do not leave 

the dampers wide open after fire 

le well started.

THE COLBERT Plumbing 
and Heating Co., Ltd..

Est. 1883
726 Breughten Phene 662

ictoria In the general response become 
possible. It is estimated that as an 
Average every man.- woman and child 
In the Province invested $91.06 in the 
recent Load. This city beats that re
cord by over |18 per capita, not in
cluding the investment of the Provin
cial Government.

It is estimated- that the population of 
Greater Victoria is 66,000. The city 
and the environs, exclusive of the Pro
vincial Government subscription, in-

QUALITY
SERVICE

And

RICE
•re three things you ere as
sured of if Ooodacre’s 
Meats and Poultry are 
bought for your home.

ONE GRADE ONLY, AND 
THAT THE BEST.

Phono us your order.

& Sons
Gov^l Sts.

MUCH LARGER PER 
CAPITA INVESTMENT

Victoria’s Average is High in 
Victory Loan 

Drive

With the issue of the results! of the 
Victory Loan in British Columbia, com-
Çicl

tory 1
ieohs as to the share of Greater

vested approximately $6.000.006. This 
is an average of $109.09 per capita or 
$18.03 per head better than the Prov
ince as a whole. The Island as a whole, 
however, fell somewhat below the aver
age for the Province. The population 
of the Island Is estimated at lOO.OvO. so 
that the average per capita was $76 on 
$7.600.000, or $16.06 below that of the 
Province as a whole. ,

Though British Columbia swept far 
past her quota, the average subecrlp- 
tion per capita was behind that of the 
Dominion as a whole. < 'anada. with a 
population of about 7.000,000 invested 
$676.000,000 or about $96 per capita to 
British Columbia’s $91.06.

Compared to last year the response 
-Qt. Victoria >■ ■tni w»™-» 
and shows an advance of about 67 per 
cent.

In 1917 Greater Victoria subscribed 
$3,800.000. or an average of $69 per 
capita. This year the per capita aver
age was $109. These figures are based 
on published statistics, which are de
clared at the Victoria Victory Ix>an of
fice to be subject to' change.

Metal Trades Meet.—The Metal 
Trades Council will meet at 8 o'clock 
this evening at the Labor Hall. North 
Park Street. A number of important 
questions will com* up for discussion.

Before or After Influenza

V *'/

r SMITH. M. D. jgg£. ft
Them minute germe enter the 

body thru noue, throat and lunge, 
and the first symptoms develop 
in from two to four days. It u 
Important to practise personal 
cleanlines»—a dean skin, mouth . 
and noue, dean bowels. Avoid 
the person who coughs and 
sneezes. Sleep well, eat well, 
play well. - Drink plenty of 
water, hot or cold lemonade. 
Then keep the bowels active. 
Every other day take castor oil, 
or a purgative made of May- 
apple, leaves of aloe, jalap, and 
and rolled into a tiny, sugar- 
coated pill, sold by druggist as 
Dr. Fierce’s Pleasant Pellets.

In the attack of Influenza nature’s effort to remove the ponces 
from the body eften results in inflammation ef the kidneys, and so it 
la well to help nature’s effort by inducing perspiration, with hot 
lemonade and hot mustard foot-baths, and hot water bottles. Obtain 
of your druggist a kidney and backache remedy, known aa "Anuria” 
(anti-uric) tablets. These help flush the bladder, kidneys, and the 
intestines, and act as an antiseptic, and if taken either before, or 
during the attack lessen tbs pain and the danger to the kidneys. 
When the attack is over and it loaves you in a weakened, pale, 
anemic condition, it would be well to obtain an iron tank at the drug 
store, f A good one is "Irootie” Tablets, of if you prefer pn herbal 
tonic, a good one is Dr. Pieros’» Golden Medical Discovery, from 
wild roots and barks of forest trees, and without alcohol.
A For those past middle life, for thorn entity recognised symptuun 
of inflammation, as backache, scalding “water,” or if uric add in the 
blood has caused rhumatism, “rusty” joints, stiffnees, get Annric 
at the drug store, or aeod Dr. Pieree, Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical 
Institute, Buffalo, N. Y„ 10 enta for trial package of An uric, which 
yea will And many times more potent than «this and eliminates uric 
acid as hot tea matte sugar. A short trial wffl convince you.

Collieries of British Columbia 
RespomMo Demand With 

Winter's Approach

Figures supplied by the Provincial 
I department of Mines to the lion. Wil
liam Hilary MifliriUr of Mines, this 
morning give the total production of 
coal for the Province of British Co
lumbia for the month of October as 
217-.482 tons, an increase of 63,022 tons 
over the preceding month. Be it noted, 
also, that in the month of September 
the mines of the Crow's Nest Paae 
District were idle.

Tonnages produced by the various 
districts for the month of October are 
as follows : Vancouver Island Dis
trict, 146,933 tons; Nicola-Princeton 
District, 15,299 tons; Crow's Nest Pans 
District. 66,250 toni^-totailing 217,482 
tons for the whole Province;

■ Detailed Tonnages.
Tonnages produced by the Collieries 

of the Crow'a Nest I'ass District are 
aa follows: Crow's Nest Pass Coal 
Company, Coal Creek Colliery, 25,496 
tone; the same company's Michel Col
liery, Ik 140 tons; Corbin Coal and 
Coke Company, Corbin. 14,614 tons— 
totalling for the District, 66,260 tons. 

The tonnages mined t>y the collieries 
In .the Nicola-Princeton District for 
the month of October was 15,299 tons, 
an Increase of 468 tons over the 
amount mined for September. The 
tonnages produced by the various col
lieries are given as follows: Middles - 
boro Collieries, 8,202 tons; Fleming 
Coal Company, 3,280 tons; Cealgpont 
Collieries, 4,900 tone; Princeton Co^ 
lieries, 3,327 tons, totalling for the Uis^ 
trict, 16,299 tons.

Vancouver Island. , 
Heading the list for Vancouver 

Island is the Canadian-Coll le ties with 
total of 74,366 tone for the Comox 

and Wellington Collieries, while the. 
Canadian Western Fuel Company 
comes second with an output of 69,219 
tons for the Nanaimo Colliery. The 
tonnages produced by the various col- 
lerles are as folio*»: Canadian West
ern Fuel Company-, Nanaimo Colliery, 
59,219 tons; ‘Canadian Collieries (D.), 
Lîm i tedV CSSdl; ’ 17.60 f tour; -from the 
same company's Wellington Colliery, 
26,762 tons; Pacific Coast Coal Mines. 
Llnflted, Morden, 5,773; British Colum
bia Coal Mining Cbmpany, Jinglepot, 
3.025 tons; Nanoose Collieries, Limited, 
Grant. 1.800 tons; Granby Consolidated 
Mining A Smelting A Power Company, 
Granby No. 1, 2,660 tons; making a to
tal of 146,933 tune for the Island mines.

In spite of the loss of tonnage due 
to the ravages of the Influenza epi
demic, the production for Island mint*» 
stands the third highest for any month 
of the year, being only 4,689 ions less 
than the highest production In March, 
and L374 tons less than the second 
highest production in ApriL 

Increase Over 1817.
The total production of the collieries 

of the Province for the first ten months 
of the year Is 2.264,155 tons, and fur 
fhe first ten .months of 1917 the pro 
ductlon was 1.962,481 tons, so that th#1 
output so far this year shows an in 
crease of 241,674 tons over ,the same 
period in 1917.

HUMOROUS CASE IS 
HEARD IN COURT

What Happened on Door-Step 
When Bill Collector 

Called

One of -the most humorous cases 
heard In a long time was tried in the 
County Court yesterday afternoon 
wheti the appeal in Rex vs. McOrmond 
came on before Judge Lamp man.

In the lower Court Magistrate Jay 
fined McOrmond $10 for striking a man 
named Dawe it severe blow in the 
face on a certain occasion when he 
called on Dawe for the purpose of col
lecting a bill. McOrmond appealed 
from this decision, and on the conclu
sion of the hearing yefi^rday Judgment 
was reserved. R. C. Lowe appeared for 
McOrmond and C. L. Harrison for the 
prosecution.

McOrmond told the Court that he 
had called at Dawes house to collect 
the bill, and the latter had called him 
a Bar twice, followed by a foul name. 
At that McOrmond felt Justified in 
venUpg his wrath to the extent of giv
ing Dawe a good stiff poke In the nose 
which Dawe said put him out, though 
he ' remembered being struck twice 
afterwards.

When telling how It happened Dawe 
said that lie was standing with his 
hands in hia pockets when he was 
struck. Judge Ivxmpman asked him if 
h* always kept hie hands in his pocket 
when he ceiled a man a liar, ami when 
Dawe said "No,” the judge advised him 
to keep his hands out of his pockets on 
such occasions.

Cross-examined toy Mr. Lowe. Dawe 
repeated that he had his hands in his 
pockets all the time and added that 
whenever he spoke to anybody on the 
street or anywhere else it was his cus
tom to do so.

Mr. Lowe—“Are you sure of that?*’ 
Answer—"Yes.”

Mr. Lowe—“If I met you on the street 
and we talked together you would im
mediately put your hands in your 
pockets?” Answer—" Yes.”

Mr. Lowe—"And fven In this court 
you would do *»o?” Answer—"Yes/*

Mr. Lowe—"Well, you have Just been 
waving them at me now for the last 
twenty minutes,” at which Dawe im
mediately jammed both hands into his 
pockets, remarking: “Well, I am 
speaking to a gentleman now.”

“Apparently there’s the explanation 
of it. that he does not often speak to a 
gentleman,” said the Judge.

WEDDING: PEAR#-WALTON.

C,pt the Rev. Dr. Campbell last 
evening at "Breadalbane" officiated at 
the marriage of William John Pear* 
and Mise Mabel Walton, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Walton, of Vic
toria. The bride looked charming In a 
mart travelling suit of dark brown 
serge. Her bridesmaid was Misa Linda 
R. Murton, who Was attired In fawn 
gabardine The bridegroom waa sup
ported bg the bride's, brother, Robert 
William Walton Mr. and Mrs. Pears 
after a abort trip will make their 
home In VictorM.

| OBITUARY RECORD
The remains of the late Lieut.-Col 

Arthur Berkeley Drummond yver© laid 
to rest in Ross Bay Cemetery yester
day afternoon. Th* cortege left the 
B. U. Funeral Chapel and proceeded to 
St Mary s Church, Oak ltay, where 
Col. the Rev. G. A. Andrews conducted 
the Impressive service. The casket 
was hidden beneath the wealth of 
floral tributes of sympathetic friends. 
The following acted as pallbearers: 
Col. Scott MoncrlefT (Imperial Army), 
Col. Lawson (Indian Army), Frank 
Smith (Commissioner of Customs, 
China), Philip Greeley Cox (R. N. C, V. 
R-), Ernest Drummond Cox (fl. C. G. 
A.) and R. Q. Dund&s.

The funeral of William F. Melanie, 
ion of Mr. and Mrs. F. 1). McTnnls, 
of King’s Road, took place yesterday 
afternoon from Thomson Undertaking 
Parlors, the service being conducted by 
Rev. Dr. Campbell.

Tlfte funeral of Richard James Mc
Carthy, who died last Tuesday ft from 
the effects of a gunshot woundi^tottk. 
place yesterday from the B. C. Funeral 
Chattel, where the Rev. A. E. Stephens 
conducted the servlpe. IntermenF was 
made at Shady Creek Cemetery, Saan
ich, there being many sympathetic 
neighbors present at the graveside. His 
former schoolmates, Willard Mitchell. 
Thomas Mitchell, Wilfred But tier and 
Frank Gold, acted as pallbearers.

Che funeral of Mrs. Gertrude Har
rison, Whô died on Wednesday last, 
took place at 2 o'clock yesterday, from 
the Thomson Funeral Chapel, Rev. W, 
Stevenson officiating. The pallbearers 
were George LePlne, E. Carroll, Sid
ney Potter and Andrew Baxter.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Anna 
Maria White took place thle morning- 

11 o’clock from the B, Ç. Funeral 
Parlors, services being conducted at 
the chapel and the graveside by Rev. 
F. H. Fntt. The immediate relatives 
and friends attended, and there werf a 
number of beautiful floral offerings. 
Deceased had lived in Victoria since 
1866. The hyfnns, “Now the Laborer’s 
Task is O’er” and Ptfcce, Perfect 
Pence," were sung. The pallbearers 
were G. J. Harvey, H. J. Martin, Win. 
Gordon and T. E. Wood.

At the Emergency Hospital, Fort 
Street, yesterday Hubert Arnold 
Bishop, of 1669 Fort Street, passed 
away at the age of forty-four years. 
The late Mr. Bishop was a native of 
Barbados, B. W. 1., and had Hved in 
Victoria for the past seven years, be
ing employed at the Capital Barber 
Shop for six years, tin is survived, by 
his wife, Mrs. Della Bishop. The 
funeral will take place at 2 o’clock on 
Monday from the Sands- Funeral 
Chapel, the ceremonies being conduct
ed by the Rev. F. A. 1*. Chadwick.

Pte. Benjamin Mitchell, a member of 
the llth Garrison Regiment, passed 
away at Work Point Barracks Hospital 
on Wednesday evening at the age of 
thirty-eight year a He was a native of 
Scotland and had been in Victoria for 
the past three mom ha The funeral 
with fuii military honors will take 
place from the Sands Funeral Chapel, 
to-morrow at 2.30, CapL the Rev. Dr. 
Campbell officiating.

------ m
The funeral of Roeslea Lavis, wife 

of Thomas Lavis, took place yewter

Tired,OverworkedMothers 
What You Need is Vinol

War conditions have made the demand upon. a 
mother’s time and energy unlimited. In them 7^1 
to do all in their power for their ^oved ones, they 
continually overwork and are soon in a nervous, 
run-down condition. Vinol, the non-secret cod liver 
and iron tonic, will build you up and make you
stron&- HERE IS PROOF

, “I suffered b 
town condition i 
» It wis herd 6

- j i nervous, 
i and loss of

end do my wort* After*<51
cmee had failed to help me Ytnol re
stored my health and strength ami I 
heartily recommend it to anyone rof-

je*T&)3rmm

Cleveland, OMm

ambition. After doctoring for awhile 
and getting no better I trled Vhrol 
and to my «uprise it built me ap and 
•tranftfaimd my whole system. It 
I» certainly agood tonic.’’-Mrs. Wm. 
D. Dtfweoe.

( itlOl Creates St re
en

D. E. CAMPBELL, AND AT THE BEST DRUO STORE 
IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY IN THE VICINITY.

Trie Economy Is Net Measured by Price Paid, 
Bat by Vaine Received, Bay at the

Pacific Meat Market
HARRY SKUCE

-TOR REAL VALUE.

Shoulder Spring 30c 
TT*1 v. 42c 

25c 
. 25c

Lamb
Stew

Boiling
Beef

Pot Boasts 
Beef

Bump Boaati 
Beef ... .

24c
Pure Pork QC *,

Sausage...............OUV

... 25cMinced
Beef

It'* the Quality That Counts
902 Government Street, Next Port Office Phone 72

Canada Feed Board License No. 8-7110

day afternoon at 1 o’clock from the 
Bands Funeral Chapel. The private 
service was conducted by Rev. J. G. 
Inkster. The pallbearer» were Thomas 
Allen, William Nick ole, H. Btevemt, W. 
Weeks, O. T. Redknap and A. Jasper.

Wife—The fact that, there are germs 
on money doesn't worry me.

Hub—fio, my dear. It would take a 
pretty active germ to hop from the 
money to you, during the brief time 
you have It—Boston Transcript.

SHOES
i t;or

ALL THE FAMILY

Service, Satisfaction, Comfort in Boys’ 
and Girls’ School Footwear

The Two Cardinal Points In Selection of School Shoes for Children are—Pint: Correct Pit
ting. Second: Wearing Qualities. And We Offer Both With a WATSON GUARANTEE at 
the Most Seasonable Price Obtainable. Nota the Prices:

Misses’
School
Shoes

«High or low cut, black or 
tan, guaranteed eotid. From

$4.00
UP

Boys’ Solid School 
Shoes

Wet weather guarantee, in 
tan or black with or without 

Neolin soles. ...

$3.50 to $6.00

Child’s Bet 
ton or Lacr 
Shoes

Calf or kid, aolid.
Guaranteed from _

X $2.50
UP

j,,/. ins • ln *>lid leather. Sizes 8 toLittle Gents School io* *><••» 
or Dress Shoes $3 Up

AT

.N

685 YATES

A



■I-

Shoes for School Children
Girls' Boots, liée and button, sizes 3 to 6.......................$5.00
Girls’ Boots, lace and button, aises 11 to 2; *3.00 and *4.00 
Childs’ Boots, lace and button, sizes 8 to-10V4.............*3.00
Men's "K” Boots, in tan and black. r . V

*
Men's and Ladies’ Felt Slippers, *1.75 to...................*2.50

WHBBB MOST PEOPLE TRADE

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1332 649 Yates Street

<-------- IF ITS FOR A FORD WE HAVE It ..

To Expressmen, Teamsters, and Others 
Interested in the Haulage Problem

HORSE FEED is HIGH, Iiswum. ewias te th. Immnaau hiss Ml at 
taaUur, I» expensive labor to ocoroo, bet

TIE FORI IIE-TM TRUCK HAS COME AS A BOOR
•With a moderate OUTLAY as FIRST COST, am economical operation 

ALWAYS, this WORM DRIVE TRUCK «tend. In a class by Itself, aad 
It UNDOUBTEDLY THE TRUCK FOR ŸOU.

FARMERS, don’t forget we have the FOND SO .4 TRACTOR HERE.

HATIOOAL MOTOR COMPANY, LIMITED
111 Tatee Street.

FORD DEALERS,

NEWS IN BRIEF
Reliable Messenger Delivery Cbnv 

peny—7 cars. Baggage, transfer and 
parcel*. Quicker service. Phone 242fL * 

» A *
A Dollar sent East 

never cornea back. See 
that this label Is on your Printing, 

ft ft ft
Jack's Steve Store.—Stovea. range*, 

heaters bought and sold. Cash paid. 
Phone BT1I. Will calL MS Tat** 8c • 

* • •
Strong Light Durable Wicker Clothes 

Baskets, |3 and |4, at R. A. Brown & 
Utk. IMS Douglas St. _ •

ft ft ft
“Ne Duet" Sweeping Compound,— 

K*# Doug lee,
AAA

Baby Buggy Repairs and Tires put 
on at Wilson's Repair Shop, SIR Cor
morant. 1 •

ft ft A
Reliable Messenger Delivery Com

pany—7 care. Baggage, transfer and 
parcels. • Quicker service. Phone 1420. •

ft ft ft
If You Have Cold Feet—Use one of 

our foot warm» rs made of heavy 
earthenware. 11.00, $1.26, $1.60 and
$1.76. Extra stoppers and washer*. 
10c each. R. A. Brown & Co., 1302 
Douglas.SL •

ft ft ft 4
"Quick Service' Auto Delivery and 

Messenger Co. phdne BUS. •
f ft ft ft
Best English White Earthenware 

Bed Pane, $1.76 to $2.50, at R. A. Brown 
èt Co's., 1302 Douglas St. •

ft ft ft
Wrigley’s British Columbia Directory 

now being dèlivered, contains valuable 
Provincial statistics, a directory of 
2.610 cities, towns, villages and settle
ments; also 4,193 geographical descrip
tions. Fermera ranchers and fruit
growers are listed, in addition to busi
ness 4nee*ee4*, which tu turn are In
dexed under 1,036 classified headings. 
A directory of yade names, brands and 

Trade marks, iflo revised list of post 
offices are ineraoed. The work is in
valuable to business firms, and forms 
an excellent mailing list and buyers' 
guide. Subscription, $10. Wrlgley Di
rectories, Limited. Metropolitan Bldg., 

. Vancouver; or Will K. Norris, Man
ager for Vancouver Island, 8t. James 
Hotel, Victoria

ft ft ft
"Your Fire Insurance la Cooling Too 

Much. Boo Th

\ ft ft ft
Second Instalment of Report-—The 

November issue of The Canadian 
Municipal Journal contains a further 
portion of the official report of the Con 
ventlon of the Union of Canadian 
Municipalities, held here this summer.:______ v- ft ft..ft--...... .............

Resume Police Donee*. Now that 
the influenza ban has been lifted TfiT 
Victoria Police Force will resume its 
series of dance which were proceeding 
before the closing of public meetings. 
The next dance will be held as usual 
on Sunday night, and a large attend
ance Is egpected.

ft ft ft 
Had Cut-out Open.—For having the 

cut-out of a motor car bo was driving 
open, Edward R. Willard waa fined $6 
by Magistrate Jay in the Police Court 
this morning.

ft ft ft 
Speeder Fined.—For driving a motor 

in excess of the speed limit Louis 
Gl&zen was fined $10 by Magistrate Jay 
in the Police Court this morning.

Congratulate Gen. Currie —The fol
lowing is the text of a telegram dis
patched last night to LieuL-Gen. Sir 
Arthur W. Currie, K. C. M. G., by the 
Victoria Board of Trade: “Victoria 
Board of Trade and your fellow ciM- 
xens congratulate and thank you 'and 
y«uf trustworthy men, À wait "with 
pleasurable anticipation your early re
turn home. ^Signed) J.-Kin g tram, Presi
dent.''

ft ft ft
Serious Charge Remanded.—The case 

of Rene Karin, who faces the serious 
charge of procuring, was remanded 
until to-morrow by Magistigte Jay in 
the Police Court this morning. Ball 
has been fixed at $2,000.

ft ft ft
Send-Off For Sailor»-—The sailors 

of H. M. 8. Lancaster are invited to 
an entertainment at the Sailors’ Club 
on Friday and Saturday night to give 
the boys a send-off. Friends, kindly 
come along and help the Victoria 
branch of the Navy League of Canada 
to give the boys a good time.

ft ft ft
Veterans Returned To-day.—Fifty- 

seven veterans arrived in Victoria from 
oversea» on this morning's boat and 
were cordially greeted at the C, P. R. 
wharf by members of the Welcome 
Club. Motors were In readiness to take 
those of the men who were hot met by- 
friend», and each of the veterans was 
handed one of the Club s cards of 
greeting, the pleasant sentiment of 
which was evidently much appreciated.

Victoria Wood Co.
•06 Johnson St. Phene 2274.

SHIPYARD INSIDE BLOCKS, 
$6.60 CORD.

Orders delivered In rotation C.O.D.

FicHie Trauftr Ce.
H. CALWEUL

Heavy Tes min* of Every 
Description a Specialty.

best values
BEST SERVICE

Corsets
sort ment Includ-1 
lng the latest i 
and most ap
proved models Jj 
by the bestf 
makers.

Crompton's,
D and A, c|e a la 
Grace, Goddess, 

La Diva, ate.

Prices from, ft 
to MS.

See Our Win
dows.

€.A.Ridnnl«6RACi.
Victoria H-w, EM Veto. «L 

Aewits for the New Id—

Z/ilways in Good Taste '
. Canada Food Board Ucm* *io ll'4M

MOLASSES
TOFFEE

Plain and Peppermint
This i« probably the most popular of the “IIo- 

maile" family of toothsome candies. Certainly-it is 
a variety that we sell a great deal of—a sure indica
tion of popularity. ^

It ia candy that all children like. It ia pure and 
wholesome—contains but little sugar—and has a 
flavor as original as It ia good. Buy gome for the 
kiddies this week-end. It will do’them good, for it 
is largely composed of New Orleans "Molasses—the 
finest obtainable. For Saturday only .

Half-Pound 25c

OCOLATES
DIES I
Street, and InJfeadStore >

725totnStnd.

"hanksgiving Gathering. 
Parliament’Buildings on 

December 1

at

A great gathering to take the form 
of a public thanksgiving will be held 
on Sunday week, the day set apart for 
the National Thanksgiving. <

It will be held in front of the Parll- 
ment Buildings, commencing at 2.30 
o'clock, Htr Frank Barnard, Lieut. - 
Governor, presiding. Among those In
vited will be Major-General Leek le.
2.M.O., and Capt. Martin, R.N., repre
senting the services. The Premier, 
members of the .Provincial Ex« « utiye. 
and representatives of thé public 
bodies will be Invited. All religious de
nominations will be asked to partiel-

Arrangements to this end were com
menced at a meeting of the Ministerial 
Association held to-day.

INCREASED PRODUCTION
Oak Bay Garden* Produced Satisfac

tory Results This Year.

A most satisfactory report on the 
work of the’ municipal gardens, com
piled by Bu'pertntt ndent B. Gunter, has 
been received by the Works Committee 
of the Oak Bay Council. A net profit- 
ut 1663.16 ts shown, which, will be add
ed to the funds of the municipality.

The report, which follows, speaks for 
Itself :

Expenditure—I-al.ur for ploughing, 
seeding and harvesting, $418,16; team
ing. $766.80; used potatoes boughL 
$167.60; seed oats bought, $73.46; car
rot seed bought, $4.60; seed peas 
bought, $$.26; fertilizer, $8.26. Total, 
$1,413.8$.

Receipts—To ploughing and harrow
ing private lots. $233.30; private work 
done re Pemberton & Blythe, $64.05; 
potatoes sold. $234.76; carrot» sold, 
$14.46; straw sold, $78 Total, $614.60.

Produce supplied to stable-«Hay, 
$160; straw, $16; carrots, $10.30; oats. 
$147. Total. $322.20.

Produce In stock—Potatoes to be 
sold at once, $161 ; 10 tons potatoes in 
pit, for sale in spring, $400; 3,800 
pound» carrots, $32.30; lia y in stack, 
$300; oats, $147; 600 pounds peas, $40. 
Total. $1,670 30. Total receipts, $2.067. 
Balance credit, $663.15.

At a meeting of the Oak Bay Coun
cil last night a by-law granting the 
sdttt of $6.600 for the purchase of a 
High School site at the Willows wis 
passed through He final stage, and U 
will be voted on by the ratepayers in 
a short time, »

It was decided to ropaiFLinkh 
Avenue, the condition of which a 
the subject of strong complaint by the 
residents.

For Quick Sole, a few Children's 
Sample Coats and Suita for ages 4 to 
12. These are (he very best English 
makes and are not shoddy materials. 
The Beehive Cash Store.

. ft ft ft
Charge’ Withdrawn.—The charge of 

failing to report to the Registrar un
der the Military Service Act against 
Charles Hodgkinaoa waa withdrawn 
before Magistrate Jay In the Police 
Court this morning.

KILLED FOUR DAYS 
BEFORE WAR STOPPED

Young Son of Mr.-and Mrs.fi, 
S." McCannel is Second to 

Make Sacrifice

DID PNEUMONIA
During Convalescing Period
WlwB ceevelwtn» from the Flu » 

powerful blood-making tonic le an eb- 
eolute neoeseitp end one that le ee- 
cepted by the moot delicate etomnch 
should be available.

KKNNKDT K TONIC FORT le the 
most cfflcleut general tonic and builder 
of body tleeuee you cnn poeelMy un

H le » reliable ryeto retire and la «e. 
Joyed when other medicine, disagree 

•10 JJOCTOgll PgMCSI»*- IT.
DRUG •TORES SELL IT.

The Largest 

Motor Garage
In the city, with a floor space of 57,700 feet is now open to 
the motoring public. We, can handle all kinds of Repairing 
and Storage, with better efficiency than ever before. Our 

large Gaa Tanks will give you quick service.
Our business ia now carried on a strictly Cash basis.

BUY THAT NEW w. h.v. BnglUh and Cana
dian »■»»■ Plimley « Orel*BICYCLE NOW ïïïïtmvtoKw.

THOMAS PLIMLEY
CWT;

Mr. and Mrs. P. 8. McCannel, of 656 
Linden Avenue, have received official 
word of the death In action on Novem
ber 6, of their abri, Signaller N. Roes 
McCannel.

Signaller McCannel waa, well known 
In Victoria, having attended High 
School here for three year». He en
listed in May, 1617, In an artillery draft 
and went to 1‘etawawa under Lieut 
Fullerton, spending Home time training 
before crossing over to England in No
vember. and to France at the beginning 
of the year.
. He was attached to the B. C. party 
à» a signaller and while at this work 
was gassed on August IS, and waa in 
hospital and convalescent camp until 
the latter part of October. No word 
had been received by his parents that 
he waa back in the fighting line again 
until the notification of his death. The 
young lad reached his twentieth birth
day two weeks before being killed.

Another eon, Don. made the supreme 
sacrifice on September 27 of this year, 
and a a later has been nursing at the 
front for eighteen months.

Signaller Harold M. Pearce, son of 
Mrs. Pearce. 1214 Oscar Street, was 
killed in action on November 6, accord
ing to word which ha* been received 
by the relatives here.

The young soldier, who was a student 
of the High School when war broke 
out, went overseas with an artillery 
draft.

Fighting Brothers Return.
„ Two sons of H. O. Bell-Irving have 
returned to Vancouver after distin
guished- service with the British forces.* 
They are Major Allan Duncan Bell- 
Irving, M.C., (with bar), and Croix de 
Guerre, and Major Malcolm Bell-lrv 
lng, D.8.O., and M.C., who haa now 
been discharged owing to wounds. 
They are members of a family which 
has achieved unusual distinction dur 
lng this war, for the six sons of Mr. 
Bell-Irving answered the call and one 
of them, Major Roderick Bell-Irving, 
gave his life a month or two ago.

Duncan Bell-Irving met hi* brother 
at New York and they returned here 
together. The widow of Major Rod 
erick Bell-Irving Is still In England.

A-New York" newspaper had the fol 
lowing to say about Major Malcolm 
when he landed there a week ago

“The major, who la still a very 
young man, believes that he is one of 
the Bret, if not the very first, aviator 
On the Western front to have been un
der fire of an aerial machine gun.. 
When he made htt first few flights In 
France and Belgium the Huns still 
were using their revolvers, as were 
the Allies, and the duels in the air 
were Invariably revolver ..duels."

DIESFROM INFLUENZA

BETTffl FUTURE FOR 
STOCK Iff PROVINCE

Hon, E, D. Barrow Back From 
Great Sheep Sale at 

Kamloops

That the stock raising industry in 
British Columbia will profit by the 
periodical sales taking place at the in
terior city of Kamloops was the opin
ion expensed by the Hon. E. D. Bur
row, Minister of Agriculture,, on his 
return to his office at the Parliament 
Buildings this morning. The Minister 
spent the‘whole of Wednesday at 
dfcarokiope and look a keen interest in 
the second great sheep saft^

Good Prices.
Over 1,000 head of sheep changed 

-hand* at -very aatisfaeWy-prioes, -«ay» 
Mr. Barrow, and some pedigraeiLtarns 
fetched as high as $100 and $150 each. 
Keen enthusiasm waa displayed by an 
excellent muster of stockmen who had 

riven to town from many miles 
und, and ..from the expression of 

lews on all harids the Minister gathers 
that there haa been established a live 
organization that means to do some
thing practical in the way of increas
ing and improving the herds of the 
Province.

Bull Bale.
It la the intention of the Interior 

stockmen to hold a hull sale in March 
next Hitherto it haa been the practice 
of British Columbia stockmen to pur
chase their bulla at the Calgary bull 
sale for the simple reason that there 
did not exist in British Columbia any 
practical way of \ exchange among 
themselves. The result has been that 
although scores of their bulls are high 
priced and their services of value to 
other parts of the range country, 
through the lack of .a means of inter
change, many fine animals have been 
slaughtered for beef and the stockmen 
have made their periodical visits to 
the Calgary sale, incidentally taking 
their good money from the Province 
for circulation at a polpt wtiera'Brltieh 
Columbia gets no benefit. ,

Self-Dependency.
Mr. Barrow contends that If the 

money thus expended could be allowed 
to circulate in the Province there 
would be some encouragement towards 
the breeding of pure bred beef cattle 
in British Columbia, which would place 
the livestock men In a position of self 
dependency. At the present time not 
only do the herd* Of the Province suf 
fer but mon<3L gt>es into the pocket of 
the Alberta stockbreeders.

Mr. Stebart'a Death.
Although there are signs of Improve 

ment in the Spanish influenza epidemic 
in the city of Kamloops itself, Mr. Bar- 
row reports a somewhat serious state 
of affairs in the North Thompson 
valley, particularly among the Indian 

ttlementa.
A considerable gloom was cast over 

the stockmen assembled at the sheep 
sale by the news that morning of the 
death of L. F. Stobart, for a number 
of years past manager of the Harper 
Ranch, and a very prominent figure at 
all the leading agricultural and stock 
events in British Columbia.

Safeguard Against 
Dyspeptic Tendencies

Lionel F. Stobart, Well-Known Au
thority on Cattle,_ ie Deed.

Stockmen throughout the province 
of British Couumbia will learn with 
deep regret of the death of Lionel F 
Stobart, manager of the Gang Ranch 
in the Cariboo, and of the Harpe» 
Ranch near Kamloops, who passed 
away at the latter city on Wednesday 
morning, a victim of Spanish Influenza.

The late Mr. Stobart was well known 
throughout the Interior, having lived 
in the Cariboo for many years, where 
he waa aft acknowledged authority on 
livestock. His was a familiar figure 
at the various conventions of livestock 
men held, from time to time in the 
province, and at which in his quiet un 
assuming way he contributed much 
valuable advice from the d*pth of hie 
practical experience. The Gang Ranch 
and the Harper Ranch, which were un
der hi* supervision, are two of the 
largest stock ranches In the interior, 
many thousand head of prime cattle 
making their way Into the markets 
every year from these rangea.

•on of Famous Heroine.
Mr. Stobart waa the younger eon of 

Mrs. 8L Clair Stobart, the well-known 
authoress and heroine of many wars, 
and grandson of Sir Samuel Boulton. 
Mr*. Stobart game out to British Co 
lumbia to visit bar son early last year.

Th* lato Mr. Stobart la survived by 
hie widow, who la it daughter of
Christie, Government ----- *
croft. ,

Something New fer Christmas J-Qot 
the boy or girt a eel of solid robber 
typo It prints well- Sweeney -McCon- 
neil. Ltd- IS11 Langley Street, next 
B. LVliOfftric.

Agent at Ash-

To enjoy perfect health you must 
possess strong digestion.

This is only possible under certain 
conditions.

FIRST: Your bowel* must be regu 
lar, you must avoid constipation, which 
is the beginning of sick kidneys, weak 
stomach, and of course dyspepsia.

SECOND: Give your diet careful 
study, and commencent once a treat 
ment with Dr. Hamilton’s Fills; do 
this, and you’ll soon t>e well.

Never was a remedy more success
ful than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, and slm 
ply because they correct the conditions 
which lead up to dyspepsia.

No better evidence can be given than 
the case of Mr. Michael Miller, of 153 
Kent Street, Ottawa, who says:

"Last winter I was very siçk. I had 
measles and waa left in a run-down 
miserable condition. My stomach 
seemed all wrong. Food fermented, 
caused me great distress, and I could n' 
keep strong. I had dyspepsia of the 
worst kind, and my bowels were con 
stantly constipated. When 1 used Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills I was helped. 1 con 
tinned the treatment and waa restored 
to a condition of health and strength 
that 1 never knew before. Dr. Ham 11 
ton's PI lie are wonderful medicine, and 
I recommend them to everyone, sick 
or well."

Nothing invigorates arid. freshen* 
like a treatment of Dr. Hamilton' 
Pills; they, put new life and vim into 
those who feel run down and atijng. 
Simply one or two pills before retiring 
perfectly safe and unsurpassed In the 
benefits they surely do accomplish. 
Sold In yellow boxes, 26c. each, or five 
for $1.06 at all dealers.

Deflation to Blue Créés.—The local 
committee la in receipt of $16 for
warded from Miss E. Tregent, Vancou-

r. The Blue Cross .ia ______
nd; just as the Red Cm*» Is. and 

ministrations will be roqulibd fee

The Gerhard Heintzman
Canada’» Greatest Piano

Will-teach you how to a pend your hours of rest and reereation 
in a new way—a soothing, enjoyable way. Come to- ue and 
let ua «how you the Gerhard TIeintzman Piano. Until you 
see it, until you hear ita rich, liquid notes, you can have no idea 
how superior it is to other pianos of equal, or even considerably 
greater price; The Gerhard Heintzman is a piano you will be 
proud to possess. For fifty years it has led the way, the name 
Gerhard Heintzman being synonymous with up-to-date - con
struction, and quality of the very highest order.

Make a point of seeing and hearing these beautiful Pianos 
fa our show rooms to-day. See the

Sheraton, Louis XV., Colonial 
Library and New Art Models

You get a double guarantee with .the Gerhard Heintzman 
Piano; The maker’s guarantee, and the guarantee of the House 
of Fletcher Bros., who have been sole agents in Victoria over* 
twenty-five years for the Gerhard Heintzman Piano.

FLETCHER BROS.
.......... s=_ Western Canada'» Largest Music House ___ ____

1121 OOVXBNMBNT ST. and 607 VIEW 8T. — - 
In the New Spencer Building. Also at Vancouver

E. B. JONES

Victoria’s
Cheapest Stores

Don’t make any mistake. Look for the sign with the RED 
DIAMOND. That ’s the place. Take advantage of our Sat

urday Specials—it will pay you.

Bruce's Kippered Herring, reg. 2 for 25c. 
Saturday price ................. ........................... .. 10c

C Brunswick Sardines, per tin................................................»........................... 8#
Caearco Clama, per tin.......... .................................................................................12*

R Minced Clama, pèr tin ................... .... ..................)..............................................19^

Quaker Rolled Odta
Large tubes .......... 28c

® Fan Zan Sauce, similar to H. P. . Per bottle 

A Royal" Prepared Mustard, per jar............
Heinz Sweet Mustard Pickle, per bottle....

Five Roses Edible Bran, put up for cooking purposes, but 
cheap enough for chicken-feed; $6 lbs. for..................... 20c

Almeria Grapss, per lb..........................
Mixed Nuts, per lb..............................
Freeh Rousted Peanuts, per lb....

Finest Back Bacon, per lb...........
Swift's Pure Lard, per lb..,..*.....
New Zealand Butter, per lb..............

...40*

...30*

...33*

I, brfltrn
label. Per 1|>.Salads Tea, the good okl kind

Blue label, per lb.... ......................... ................................................... .
Gunpowder Tea, per lb........................ ........................... ...................74*

. RED DIAMOND CASH AND CARRY STORES
$43 Veto# Street 1802 Cook Street

" »
Food Control License. 8-32022—8-4579

THE MARKETERIA
Cash and Carry v 737 Fort Street

Between Douglas and Blanshard Streets

Shoulder el Leeal Lamb ... SB*

Prime Ribs of Beef .... ...30#
Rump Roast*, 32c to ... 34#

Wing Rib* of Beef .../• 33#

Stow VmI ............. ...30#
Pet Roast, from . i..........» ...23#

Spouse’s Smoked Fillet of Black
Cod ..................................... 85*

Lag of Leeal Lamb .......40#

Round Steak ............ ..............38#
Choies Fowls ...... .......34#

Rosebud Butter .... ..............55#
Brookfield Butter .. ..............««♦

Brookfield Eggs,
tone ......................... ..............TO#

Brandon Egffs «3*

We Sell Nothing But the Best Meats Procurable
Canada Feed Board License, No. jf-6663.

ONLY ONE PATIENT
Influenza E.ideail. an W.nai Subati- 

tuto N urM. Wanted.

Only on* new patient waz reported
to JOB m- à noma# Hwiih f"
fleer, up to noon Id-day, which coéâ 

1 lutes the lowest morning record since

the Spanish Influenza e 
e4 in Victoria, about eti 

Now that the ban has 1 
the schools wUl open on 
Dr. Price find# It neceesarj 
assistance of Volunteer i 
the places of the *



Football, Hockey and Basketball on Programme of 
Sports for Boys and Girls Arranged by Newly 
Formed Schools Athletic Association

MATTY BALDWIN'S
FAMILY TO BENEFIT TOOKE

COLLARSBoston. Nov li—More than 7.000 
boxing enthusiasts attended a benefit 
entertainment here last night for the 
family of Matty Baldwin, former New 
England lightweight champlop. The—■ ..htwrlght champion. The
rwipu- >» needed 110.000 WIWo 
faOkson and frank Britt. Jack Britton 
and “Harlem" Tommy Murphy took
part la exhibition bailli

ÉazHiaïaEgTiTTiTt?nEfi
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More Reductions in 
Men’s Suits and Coats

When you buy clothes at 0'Connell’s you save money—always. During 
this sale of Men’s Suits and Overcoats, however, you do more than save'money 
—you make money—as the radical price reductions will demonstrate. You 
get more than a dollar’s worth of real value for each dollar spent. We don’t 
jhise as philanthropists but, the fact of the matter is, we are compelled to 
make a clearance, and-the only way in which we can accomplish this is to give 
better values than can he obtained elsewhere—hence the following—

Men’s English Slip-on Overcoats, regular $25 d»"| fj rA
values, Saturday for-.,......... ...................  «pi- • «VVr

Men’s English Slip-on Overcoats, button-up-lo-neck at y lex; 
values up to $35. CA

' Saturday for.......................... 1.. <0*1 I .t)V
Dfiplay of Men’s Ulsters, made of pure wool im

ported cloths ; splendid roats for autoing purposes.
Very specially priced for Saturday $50 00

Men’s All-Wool Tweed Suits, regular $25 (PI O lypf
values, Saturday for........ ........f....... èpAOaltA

s Suits in Tweeds and Imported Worsteds— the srnart- 
of the new styles. Regular $35 values, (Prtll PA

Saturday for . ......................... ,m .-.-.-«D* $ »Jv
Men’s Blue Serge Suits, m fast color indigo (POC AA 

dye ; special for Saturday at............... . *DO V.VFx/
See Our Wonderful Display of Men’s New Fall Bats 

at $3.60 to $7.00

Te morrow’i Sporting Features
•eeketball.

Foundation Company v. I. M. at T. M. C. A., I o'clock.

Rugby.
Intermediate rame, V. I. A. A. v. Naval College, at Royal Athletic 

Park. 2.46. — ,
Association Football (Senior League Oamee).

V ictoria West Brotherhood v. Fragments, at Beacon HIM.
Lancaster v. I. M. B.. at Oak Bay.
Garrison v. Navy, at Canteen Orounds. »
Yarrows v. James Island, aft Central Park. ______.p

(Intermediate League.)
Garrison v. Victoria Hospital, at Work Point a 
Foundation v. Yarrows, a* weaonn Hill.
Soccer games due to commence at 2.46.

Big Values in Ladies’ Furs
Black Wolf Scarves for....................................$22.50
Natural Wolf Scarves for ...... ........$22.50
Natural Russian Lynx Scarf at....................,$50.00
Black Alaska Fox Scarves, $75.00 to....... $100.00

Every Dollar spent in this store gives the purchaser n chance 
to win a prise in our $800 Victory Bond Contest

1117 GOVERNMENT STREET

TWELVE ELEVENS WILL 
PLAY SOCCER SATURDAY
Island and City Champions 

Meet; Intermediate. 
-League Opens

programme le the 
busiest in yearn in Victoria. Four 
games aye down for decision in the 
nenLor competition, and the Intermedi
ate league starts with two games on 
the cards. Chief Interest on Satur
day centres In the meeting of the two 
rivals, the Victoria West Brotherhood, 
last year's city champions who forged 
ahead again last Saturday to the top 
of the league, and the Fragments From 
France, the Island champions, who were 
leading the competition until last Sat
urday. The game Is to bes played at 
Beacon Hill Park.

Games Start Earlier.
Secretary A. W. Hill announces that 

it has been decided to call the games a 
quarter of an hour earlier, owing to the 
dwwidii| Hilfllilil-and sll gemei Bet- 
urday are scheduled to commence at 
1.46.

Wests vs. Fragments.
The Fragments announee a strong 

line-up. Tipper and Hlnglehurst are 
In the selection again, but Pitts has 
not euflti lently recovered to make an 
appearance. The teams are as fol-

Wests—«handley ; Copaa and Whyte; 
Ferris. McKenzie and Baker; Bher- 
ratt. Mulcahy. Johnnie Peden. Archie 
McKinnon and Thomas. Reserves, 
Moulton and McKay.

Fragments — Bruce; Gomns and 
‘Bswnsend. Bymonds. Freeman and 
Singlehurst; Mvllmoyl. Bloom, Bowels. 
Bouthern and Tipper. Reserves, for 
sythe and Moncur. Referee. Hoston.

Yarrows v. James Island.
Although this is the Island team's 

home game it will take place at Cen 
irai Park. Yarrows announce the 
strongest eleven since they have been 
in the competition, and with all the 
men who were out with sickness hack 
in the game The shipyard men's line 

is a» follows : Barnes. Ord and

the venue. The senior team of the 
Foundation Company have a bye in 
the competition, so their players are 
expecting a big crowd Of supporters to 
give them a send-off In the new league. 
The Foundation team là as follows 
Humber, Teague and Chester; Badger, 
Melville end Crawley; Ford, Crew ford. 
Carroll, Townsend and loianley Re
serves—Stuart, Harrison and Me 
Dermot.

Sale of Second 
Hand Bicycles

We an clearing out our entire etoçk of Beeond-Hend Blcyel*.
PRICES $36.00, $33.00 AND $18.00 

; Every Bicycle guaranteed In good running order.

PEDEN BROS Phene Slf.

PORTLAND FANS WANT
TO SEE MICKEY KING

Portland would like to have Mickey 
King, of Seattle, box Jimmy Darcy in 
the main event of a smoker to be put 
on December I. Negotiations are on, 
and may be settled in a day or mo 
King Is in good ehape for a bout now 
as he has not. performed since he went 
tw« ntv rounds with Battling Ortega in 
Montana several weeks ago

REYNOLDS CLAIMS
MAT CHAMPIONSHIP

, Cedar Rapide, la., Nov. 22.—Jack 
Reynolds, of Cedar Rapids, claims the 
welterweight wiy-ntling championship 
of the world an the result of hie vic
tory here last night over Walter Kee
gan. of Rochester, . N. Y.. by two 
straight falls. The first fail was in 
forty-three minutes and the second in 
four minutes, both with toe holds.

BASKETBALL —...dJE 
RESUMES TO-MORROW 
v WITH TWO MATCHES

The fixtures, which had to be called 
off In the City Basketball league, will 
be resumed to-morrow at the Y. M. 
C. A. court. Secretary Gopp announces 
that the Foundation Company and the 
I. M. B. will be the first to take the 
floor, and he is also trying to arrange 
for the Garrison and the Navy to meet 
afterwards in their fight for itoints. The 
league will open with added enthusl 
asm and at least one extra entry, the 
Foundation Company having dieeov 
«red that they have enough material 
for another team to play in the com in
ti ti on. It was expected that a meet 
ing of the league officials would be held 
this t^reek, but they were unable to get

TO CONSOLIDATE BIG v 
TROTTING ASSOCIATES

New York. Nov. 22.—Conferences 
looking toward consolidation of the 
National and American Trotting Asso
ciations were begun here to-day " by 
representatives of the two associations, 
meeting with a committee of the 
American Association of Trotting 
Hàrsç Breeders.

The conferences ate the result of a 
resolution pawed by the Breeders' Ae- 
Hociation in Lexington. Ky.. October 4. 
urging the merger. Attending to-day's 
conferences were formér United 'States 
Senator .1 W Bailey, of Texas, Presi
dent of the Breeders’ Association ; A. 
H. Coeden. New York; James D. Gal
lery, Pittsburg; A. B. Cox, Philadel
phia. and Charles W. Leonard, Boston.

‘Sam Scott Suits Boys’’

Service and Style in
Boys’ 

Clothes

A SAD COINCIDENCE.

OAK BAY JUNIOR ATHLETES _ 
HAVE BUSY SEASON AHEAD

Now that the influenza ban is lifted, and with the resumption of 
^pShool ahrirtly, the newly formed Oak Hay Schools Athletic Associa

tion is determined that junior athletic* in the municipality for the 
remainder of the season shall be in a flourishing state. Since their 
most successful event for the Red Cross ou Dominion Day. a meet
ing of the executive lia» been held under the chairmanship of the 
President, I*. P. Curtis, when the following schools were represented: 
Oak Bay High School (Messrs. Hope and Downs) ; St. Michael's
School (Mr. Milton); Monterey School 
(Capl Hrxter); Willow» School (Mr.
Hoadley).

A. R. Hennel consented to under
take the duties ef hon. secretary - 
treasurer, and from him any informa
tion may be obtained.

Football Fixturoo.

INTERMEDIATE RUGBY 
GAME FOR SATURDAY 

AT ATHLETIC PARK

PORTLAND FIGHTER
• t Sweeney had his bon

SURPRISES FANS mS
Great Little Lightwéight Sends 

Seattle Boy to Floor 
in Sixth

Thanks are extended to the B. C. 
Electric Railway, who has put its ath- 

j 7*etic park at the disposal of the As- 
V sociatlon on five days a week. It was 

decided to mark 4he area off in two 
football grounds for the season and 
allocations were made, giving each

-----% school at least one field per week in
addition to a series of friendly 
matches, to 1m* played off on alternate 
Thursdays.

The colors of the Association are red 
and white, the girls of the High and 

1 -..Public Schools having volunteered 
' to supply flags for the touch lines.

~ Mr. Curtis's offer of lumber for goal
posts and flags was accepted with 

* thanks.
In football there are. home very 

promising ybüifgslers In Oak Hay. and 
when the season is in full swing ,11 is 
hoped that a representative team will 
be allowed to demonstrate their abil
ity to Victoria and Esquimau or even 
to a Mainland team. I)

Hockey for Girts.
Oak Hay High SchSol (girls and 

- boys) and St. Michael1 s Hcbool are also 
keen on hockey, and the grounds Will 

: often be used for this, one of the most 
« popular winter games In the Old Coun-
T U BasketlM$« also will receive Its fair 

share of support, arrangements having 
been made for the use of the High 
School gym by the schools Which are

is firmly established. It wfU dfl^n grève 
a means of raising money for the Red 
Cross or other patriotic eocleliea ^

The Royal Naval College and the V. 
I. A. A. intermediate players clash In 
the rugby competition on (Saturday at 
the Royal Athletic Park; with Referefc 
W. IL Spaulding due to blow the 
whistle at 2.46. On the last meeting 
the navy men obtained the verdict by 
a margin of three pointa, but the V. I. 
A. A. although they are without the 
services of G rubble have an Improved 
side, and are optimistic over the re
sult of the encounter. The Island Club 
will rely on the following, leant :

Zeke Lineham, full hack ; Matson, 
Webster, Robinson, Lineham and 
Stapleton, three quarters; Streeter, 
Balnbridge, halve*; tittle, Blythe, 
Ablet, Cuthbert, Riley. Gropp, Andros, 
Kennedy, Muir, forwards.

A work out will be held to-night àt 
the V. I. A. A. Gymnasium in the 
“Duck Hall" on the top floor of the 
Canada Hotel at 8.20 p. m. sharp, to 
which all senior and intermediate play
ers are requested to attend.

Seattle. Nov. 22.—Chet Neff lost 
decision to Portland's great little light-1 
weight. Alex Tramhii!^ I^st night in 
the main event of the Tacoma Eagles' 
boxing card.

The Rose City lad beat Neff square
ly. He surprised the fans with his 
s|»eed and cleverness, and besides un
covered a kick in his right ha rid which 
sent the Seattle boy to the floor in the 
sixth round. The bout was fast all 
the way. but Trambltas earned the ver
dict without any question.

Harold Jones; the boy who Chet Mc
Intyre developed proved the sensation 
of the flight. The little Tacoma light
weight gave Frankie TuViker. of Beattie, 
an awful battle, the contest ending in a 
dra,w. Jones was Just as clever as the 
sailor lightweight, and earned an even 
decision by his work.

Billy Williams". substituting for 
Lackey Morrow, defeated Jimmy Ford, 
the boy who lost to Leo Houck at the 
benefit here, by a decision. Williams 

s too clever for Ford. Red Gage 
and Jack Williams went to a dçaw in 
the other event on the programme-

INTER COLLEGIATE hockey.

Kingston, Ont.. Nov. 22.-—Queen’s 
Athletic Council last night decided to 
notify McGill that Queen's was ready 
to co-operate this winter In Inter-col
legiate hockey in the senior series. 
Should the series not materialize an 
intermediate, team will, be entered in 
the O. H. A. besides a Junior one.

up
Bell; Mcllroy. Thackray and Brown; 
Douglas, Heberts. Kerley. Baker and 
Krsklne Reserves. Fulton, Unwin and 
Walton. Referee. Lock.

Lancaster v. I. M. B.
The Lancaster's game with the Im

perial Munitions Board will take place 
at Oak Bay. and will be refereed by 
Willacy, 3

Garrison v. Navy.
This game will be played on the 

Canteen ground*, and the Garrison 
eleven- who have been changing the 
centre forward position since Frank 

ney had his bout with Spanish In- 
FiUmore in the 

position. Fillmore who 
Tills ties and Sit 

John Jackson’s has been out of the 
game some time as the result of an 
operation, but it is anticipated that he 
will prove a big acquisition to the side.

Th* teams are as follows :
Garrison--Jelliman'. Beale and Ptg- 

gott, kies her. Hescott and Turner; 
Lloyd. Gibson. L. C. Fillmore. Rough 
and Jones. Reserves, Gale and Bux-

Navy—Jasper. Borland and Rutlei ; 
Bell. Lacey and l’|jark. Hunter. Rose, 
Lifton. Masters and Cawthome.

INTERMEDIATE GAMES.
Garrison v. Victoria Hoapital.

Two teams of soldiers will meet -at 
Work Point in ttie intermediate League 
when the Garrison and the Victoria 
Military Hospital eleven, comprising 
players from ksqulmalt and Reat- 
hav. n. try conclusiona The Hospital 
selection ls0 as follows: Esquimau 
Hospital—McMind ; Guttertdge and 
Travis; Robertson, Clarkson and Reid; 
Rlandy, Hawke*. Devlin. Thomas and 
West Reserves—Sandltord, Gregson 
and Swann.

Foundation C. v. Yarrows.
Two teams of shipyard workers are 

also due to meet, with Beacon Hill as

Lieut W. K Tyidesley. the Lanca
shire cricketer, who was killed in France 
in May. was one of three brothers 
who played in the Lancashire eleven 
Enlisting at the beginning of the war 

a private, he received his commis
sion in October. 1216, and qfter serving 
at home for some time as a bombing 
instructor, he only returned to France 
a fortnight before he was killed. Born 
in 1817, he made hie first appearance 
in the Lancashire team in 1208 against 
Kent, his highest score being 162 
against l>erbyshire. It is a sad coin
cidence say* the London Sportsman, 
that on the occasion of the last county 
match at Old T raff ord in 1214, Major 
H. G. Garnett and W. K. Tyidesley 
who hâve both fallen in the war. should I 
hare opbned the Isuirashlrç Jppings.

Extra Values in Boys* Suite. A 
splentlld assortment In Scotch 
and Donegal tweeds, with all 
the popular style feature*, 
euch as Trench models, belts 
all round, slash pockets, etc., 
also Norfolks. Prices from 
98.00 to . . . . . . .’“ f 18.00

Boys* Tweed Cape, with four- 
pit oevtop -and band, lined and 
well made. E$ch .... .$1.00

Boys* Overcoats, with belts all 
round, and buckle, slash pock
ets. also pleated styles. But-*' 
ton to neck or convertible col
lars. Made in all the latest 
materials, such as navy, grey 
and brown nap cloth, chinchil
la and brown and grey tweed 
mixtures. Fit ages 2 to 10
years. Prices .. .............$8.50
to ..........................  $13.50

WHEN you outfit your 
boy for winter you na

turally want to purchase the 
best that is, to be procured— 
you want faorie, pattern and 
workmanship, together with 
full value. These you get at 
Sam Scott’s—he eaters ex
clusively to the Clothing re
quirements of hoys—and the 
boys all want hîs clothes. 
Read carefully the follow
ing:
Boy.' Ca.hm.r. end Wool Sweat

ers to Ht boys 2 to U years 
They are In navy, brown and 

* grey, and made in button-at- 
shoulder style Will wear 
well and stand any amount of 
washing Prices, according to 
size. $2.50 to $3.76#

Blue Serge Reefers, made of re» 
gulation naval serge, with 
brass buttons and emblem on 
sleeve. Guaranteed fast dye. 
Plt>ages 6 to 10 years. Priced 
at ......... T................ $10.00

Man -o*War Hats, envy blue, 
with ribbon bands. Prices,
$1.50 and ........................ $58.00

Beys* Leather Lined Gauntlet»,
with large cuffs, fringe and 

* red star. To fit ages 8 to If
years Price ............9... $1.76

Black Velvet Hate for small 
boys, at  $2.00

SAM SCOTT
BOYS’ CLOTHING SPECIALIST 

1226 Douglas Street

Guaranteed Underwear
When ■ customer selects Underwear oiiimr recommendation, we know that we have

srmade a permanent patron for our Underwear Department.

A full line of MEN’S Clothing. Hat» and all Furnishings carried with our guarantee.

727 YATES STREET CUMING & CO. ■EXT TO SOROOR'S
' - ' JL

MADE IN 
CANADA

Ma.
•T'EST a Maple Leaf Non-Skid on your rear wheel, right 
1 hand side 7 That is about the hardest test you can

• make, and when you find out how this thoroughly 
dependable tire stands up under severe strain you will be 

even more surpriasd that Maple-Leaf Non-Skids 
cost no more than Plain Treads I

Atk your Dealer for Mapl* Lmf Tin*. 
DEALERS r, Get particular* from loading johborr 
JOBBERSt Writ* to u for prices end tomu.
THE MAPLE LEAF ItlRRES CO., LIMITED^



VICTORS DAILY FRIDAY,

WILLOW ME FUR
SERVICE HEN'S WORK i fin'ATTABOY!" ROOTER CANADIAN CHAMPIONS

VICTORS AT SEATTLE
Local Girls to Undertake Sale 

of Soldiers' and Sailors’ 
Handiwork

IN WRONG ELEMENT Without Intending to discriminate 
against any of the other bout*; say* 
The Seattle Times, In commenting on 
the bouts at the fight programme tor 
War Work Fund, It may be saht that 
the clash between Harry Anderson, 
•toroier lightweight champion of Can
ada, now a member of the naval train
ing station, and Joe Miller, of Camp 
Ixiwls, who Is credited with a decision 
over Johpny McCarthy, was about the

Dough Boy Missed the Feat
ures of American Na

tional Garfie Go on Sale Saturday atFrom time to time Victorians have 
been given an opportunity, by means 
of exhibitions and displays on a small 
scale, of seeing something of the ex-most interesting of the evening. It wan cel lent handicraft fashioned by soldiersvery fast all the way through, and Ref

eree Mickey King gave Anderson a 
hatr-linç decision. Many of. the fans 
would have been satisfied with a draw. 
A knockdown in the fourth round was 
the point on which Anderson got the 
edge. Miller was even better than the 
fans expected, and they have heard 
much of him. Anderson was in great

in the local Institutions, so that the 
news tha|? an organised effort Is to be 
made to place, their work on the market 
will be read with Interest 

» On Monday week, the store In the 
Pemberton Building on Broad Street, 
formerly occupied by "Phyllis'* will 
open Its doors as an “exchange" where

pages filled with the. Englishman's 
version of baseball and the Canadian 
and Sammies' 
few have been 
following artli

impression uf cricket, 
tfiufa_,amvising than the 
e by Thomas Burke iW 

The London Dally Mail:
‘'Bay, old pal, 1 have been getting a. 

line on this’ cricket game of yours, and 
I'd like to spiel to you.-

WglU watt, well, well. Say, the even
ing service at bur National Baptist 
chapel way back in WallopyUle Is 
surely one big riot to it. Yam^BeUiah- 
er* have got mighty frertrSâlMSîrNQur 
ball game,, but it is a
But your cricket. . . __________ _____
thç Chinese invented the game; ’cos I 
never see anything so solid-Ukexcept 
a Chink St archery on Pell Street in 
full blast 04
lîlFlret the fielding team comes out. 

They walk to their places In the field 
like it wan a court-martial, and then 
two Chinese idols in flannel pants 
marches out, carrying what looks ’ike 
little cars. They goes through some

the handiwork of soldiers and sailors 
will be,ofered for sale. The establish
ment will be In charge of Miss Nearae 
and Mies Thomson, with the assis-I 
tance of ether local girts. While the 
undertaking will be conducted on 
strictly business lines, the organisers j 
are actuated purely by a desire to help ! 
the -men to reach the buying public. 
To this end the work will be taken 1 
from any soldier or sailor, and will be 
sold on a ten per cent, commission ; 
basis, the profits being used to meet 
the overhead expenses of the store.

Any soldier or sailor ’having handi
work for disposal Is requested to take 

’it * te-’-the store in the morning of 
Thursday, Friday or Saturday next 
week. Judging by the work which has 
been exhibited locally from time to 
time, the organisers feel confident that 
many articles suitable for Christmas 
presents will be available.

FEATHERWEIGHT TITLE 
HOLDER WANTS MATCHES

Toronto, Nov. 22., --,........-,--------— Frankie Fleming,
-claimant of the world's featherweight 
championship since the retirement or 
Champion K llbane, has received his 
honorable discharge from the Royal Air 
Force. Fleming will take on Pete 
Scott, the .Indian lightweight, or Clonie 
Tait at 135 pounds ringside, or Frankie

t It? If you have not visited our Sale you are losing at least from 35 to 50 
per cent, on Men's Wear. Clothing and Furnishing She all reduced. 
Every line of Hosiery, Gloves, Shirts, .Underwear, Neckwear and 
Collars must be cleaned out as soon as possible, as we have decided 
to handle Clothing only.

Bull at catehwelghts.

ABANDON PLANS FOR
SEMI-PRO BASEBALL

100 Men’s Suits Co on Sale 
Saturday at $11.75

Cleveland, (*>„ Nov. 21.—Owing to the 
sudden ending of the war, the Na
tional Baseball Federation has aban
doned all plansofor the proposed semi- 
professional league next season, and 
will conduct its affairs virtually as in 
the past.

The board of directors will meet in 
Pittsburgh December 3 or 4 to discuss 
plans for the 1918 season.

WITH SECOND RIFLES

100 Men’s Suits in fancy tweeds, two and three-button 
styles, just the thing for a knock-about Suit. While this 

lot lasts you can have your choice at—BASEPALL STARS APPLY 
FOR EARLY RELEASE

Boston, Mas»., JVov. 22.—Wane* Plpp, 
Qf the New York .American , League

"ItttiiebeTi Club, and Trm Hpealrer. of the 
Cleveland club, to-day took advantage 
of a recent Government announcement 
ami applied for Immediate discharge 
from the naval aviation school at the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 
The men said they expected to play
baseball next season.

Good Underwear on Sale atYou Can Get a Beautiful Overcoat
for JÊ nn

GOLF CHAMPION INJURED.

Chicago, * Nov. 21.—Second-Lleut. 
Walter Ç. Crowdus. a champion golfer
of Chicago, injured, by* an airplane full 
in the Hawaiian Islands, survived a 
serious fall at Kelly Field, Texas, dur
ing his training.

the players, old pal! 
“3a>V 1 says, "what do your folk come 
to a game for, anyways" "We come to 
see serious cricket,” he says. "My 
God,” 1 sàys, "serious is the word. 
When’s the sermon?"

"He. nudged me again, like I was 
misbehaving myself, so | pipes, down 
and watches theit "fast" bowler. Oh. 
lArdy, L«>rdy. When 1 see him putting 
over bis "fast" ones, and then thinks 
Of Grosser Alexander. . . . Oh, boy !

"Next 1 remember was my. escort 
shaking me, and 1 hikes up and rube 
my eyes. "What, is the service over?" 
I says. “Yes," he says, "and we won 
by twenty-four." And he looked so 
solemn about It, I felt kinder sorry. 
"Never mind," 1 says, "perhaps next 
time you'll get licked, and then PH help 
you kill the umpire.’’ "Oh we never 
have disgraceful scenes like that," he 
says. "Not In real cricket," he says. 
"Ain’t there no other kind of cricket ?" 
1 says; "where a chap can enjoy him
self and get worked up, and go Sss, 
Boom. Bah."

"Well, he looks at me then so grieved 
and severe, like, that I turned and 
lined out "Where you going?” he

___ ______ _ The former Cook
County champion, who figured promi
nently In the^ last Western amateur

PRIVATE ALEX. PRIMROSE
brother of Mrs. F. J. Holland. ISIS 
Cam os un Street. Private Primrose was 
wounded on September 28, while fight
ing with the 2nd C. M. R s. He Is the 
youngest son of the late Capt. Thomas 
Primrose, Tayport Perthshire. Scot
land. For some years he resided in

golf championship, was out of com
mission with an Injured head for sev
eral weeks after his first fall. 20 Dozen Men's Elastic Rib Underwear—

Combination and two-piece, well finished, 
sold regularly at $2.00. Sale Price $1.35

25 only, Men’s Overcoats, in two lengths 
and four different styles, excellent cloths 
and neat patterns. .Values up to $30.00. 
On Sale ....................................$24.00

MAYOR OF NELSON
DIES OF INFLUENZA

Nelson, Nov. 22.—Mayor M. R. Hf- 
Quarrte. of Nelson, died at midnight 
last night, a victim of Spanish in
fluenza. He had been 111 a week, his 
condition becoming critical Wednes
day, when pulmotors were rushed by 
speeder and automobile from Trail and 
the BllVer King Mine In an effort to 
save his life.

He was fifty-three year* old, and haul 
lived tp Nelson for fifteen years, being 
prtwtoutfy a resident of Rowlandr He 
was elected Mayor last January. He Is 
survived by a widow and one daughter.

A son, Capt. Donald McQuarrie, M. 
C., was killed September 30 In the bat
tle In which the 64th Kootenay Bat
talion was badly cut up. Capt. Mc
Quarrie had twice before * been 
wounded.

IN BATTLE ORDER
75c Black Cashmere Hose on Sale$35 Chesterfield Overcoats Go on 

Sale at
25 Dozen Men’s Cashmere Hose, full fasH-

30 only, Men’s Chesterfield Overcoats, with 
fly front, medium weight, in dark and 
mid-greys, splendid weight for the Coast. 
This is our special $35.0ft Coats. Sale 
Price ........................ ... rr~ ~~

ioned, good even weave', all si?es, good
"I says: 'Ey way of a change I’m 

going to the Eagle Hut to play a hair
tearing hot-a-pot, hell-fire game of 
ludo."

value at 75c. Clearing Sale .Price. .50^
INFLUENZA AT SASKATOON.

ONTARIO HOCKEY. the tret 
inish influenza epi

demic hit this city, no deaths were re- 
The Council ,s will

Saskatoon, $26.50 You Can Buy a Stetson. Knox or 
Borsalino Hat at

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 22.—Hamilton 
Tigers look for the O. H. A. to have but 
one senior group with three Toronto 
teams. Kitchener and Hamilton repre
sented.

ported yesterday. ----- --- ------ „ -r-
meet to-day for the purpose of decid
ing whether the ban on theatres, etc. 
should be lifted.

20 Men’s Suits Go on Sale at
ACTING CL-M.-S. F. E. W. SMITH

who has been awarded the Military 
Medal. The photograph, which was 
taken In France, shows the non-com
missioned officer wearing the equip
ment and pack the men carry as they 
enter the firing line, with the exception 
that on approaching the trenches the 
men chànged their gas masks which is 
shown swyng across his right shoulder 
to the “alert" position across the chest, 
do that It can be speedily put on at the 
first warning of a gas alarm.

We Are Smashing Hats will be higher than ever the coming 
season. Now is your chance to get the 
best at moderate prices, 
values. On Sale

20 Men’s Suits in greys only, nicely finish
ed, made in three-button models, good liv

ings. There is only a limited number. 
Saturday Sale Price . ........ .$15.00

$5.50

$5.00 Hats on Sale atHELMET SAVED HIM
$7.50 Stanfield’s Underwear on 
Sale at- teen

We are cutting prices because It is war time and we are 
able to do it because we were fortunate enough in getting 
bold of a big jag of Maple "Leaf Brand at a rate on the dollar.
Inside White, Fljit White end Bherwin A William Inside Floor 

High Coloco—-Regular price. Paint—Regular price, ft-gal..

ÜÎÎ $4.50 ne» Cl OK

We are showing a splendid range of Hats in 
blue#* grey, brown and black, latest 
shapes. Regular $5.00 values. On Sale 
at......................... $3.90

All $izes in Stanfield’s Silk and Wool
Underwear, combination and two-piece. 
This line is listed to sell at $7.50 per suit. 
Sale Price ................................$5.50

Smashed price
Ordinary Colors—-Regular price,

Sherwln A William VaroieH 
Stain—l pint. In light oak and 
light mahogany. Regular 
price, 75c. JQ-
Smashed price ......... TbOV

Smashed price
Diptempor—WashableHairs

Regular price, $1.16;
Smashed price

Lowest price* on all Paints, Stains, Varnishes and Brushes
PRIVATE A.MXA.UDLISH SPENCER
of the Mth Fusiller», who recently 
wrote to friend» In Victoria etalfpe

in the City.

B. C. Hardware & Paint Go., Ltd Government and Tates‘FIT RITE1
Phone 83717 Port Street

Perry—"I. 
tinny—"W.'ell, w»a« do you

jhiiUdoe to do—elan you on the wrist?"
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Caution
Even if you"have to conserve as regarda your meat allowance, 

— owing to the present cost, we strougly advise you to purubaee 
nothing but the best. It costs no more and is much ngÿre 
economical New England Market are experienced butchers 

r of long standing and pride themselves on selling TUE BEST 
obtainable. . J. _

Phone 2368 ^
Shoulders Spring 

T.amH .............. 30c Minced (
Meat ..... 25c

New Zealand 28c ^ Mutton 25cShoulder Lamb . Stew ....
Prime Bibs

Beef 7......... ... 32c * Boneless
Stew ...*.. .... 28c

Choice Corned
Beef........... .... 25c Mutton

Chops......... 35c
‘ Beef Pot

Boast*............ .. 24c Choice 
Sausages . 25c

New England Market
Canada rood Board License 9-2988 

TWO STORES
1220 Government Street 
1308 Gladstone Street

Phenes 2368-2389 
Phene 3400

urns CREW 
TO BE TRANSFERRED 
TO HM WIILIIS

vj
Several Hundred Men Will 

Leave Esquimau Next Week 
for Oriental Station

ANOTHER COMPLEMENT 
* NOW EN ROUTE HERE

ÎARG0 RATES FROM
ORIENT SHOW DROP

Freight rates from China. Japan and 
he Philippines to this coast fit present 
re all shot to pieces, «ays The Seattle 
'tmes. the base rate having fallen 
rom |40 to $10 a ton. as a result of 
he operation of Government ships and 
he restricUuiiA placed un 1 luportmo ve - 
nenls. Charter rates have not fallen
n proporTtmrraccnrding en-»nformatk»a»

obtained in shipping circles, and many 
charters will nor be renewed until the 
situation clears. . The L government 
ships carry freight at a much lower 
price .than the former prevailing 
freight "rates from the Orient to the 
Coast. ’ vV__

While the rates In the movement 
from the Orient to the Coast are de
moralised N> the extent indicated, rates 
from the Vbast to the Orient are ex 
tremiely Xtr.ra and high. Enough, epafce, 
is not available to handle the cargo 
ujferuw.

After eighteen rr>onth* of patrol work 
on the Pacific, the officers and 6rew of 
H. M. 8. Lancaster, now lying in Esqui
mau Harbor, are shortly to be triins- 
ferred to H. M. 8. Euryalua. one of the 
vessels of the Far Rastern squadron.

About seven hundred men are af
fected by the pending transfer of naval 
ratings to the Orient station The Lan
caster's complement is expected to 
leave here about November 28; and 
will take passage to Hongkong by the 
C. P. O. 8. liner Km press of Japan. 
Hince her arrival on this coast the 
I Lancaster has been under the command 
of Capt. Greeson More recently Ad
miral Colomb Joined the ship It is not 
definitely known whether Admiral Co
lomb will remain on the North Pacific 
station, or return to the United King
dom.

New Complement.
The future disposition of the I*an- 

caster is uneerfiUn. but it is expected 
that the cruiser will remain on patrol 
duty on the Pacific for some time. This 
Is indicated by *Ttie fact that a new 
complement' of officers and men are 
already on their way out to Ksquimalt 
from England to man the cruiser. Thfs 
crew ts reported to have sailed from 
England about Nqvember 15 and ts ex
pected. La reach this const toward the 
middle Of IXtcemherr

Had Famous Sisters.
H. M 8 Euryalus. to which vessel 

the crew of - the Lancaster la being 
transferred. Is a- sister ship to the 
cruisers Cressy. Aboukir and Hogue, 
which were eunk by German subma 
Tines -in. theNor lb tiea -during the 
earlier stages of .the war _ ’

She ja A vessel of 12,000 tons dls-

idacement. hgr main armument b«‘.lng 
two 9.2-tneif and twelve 6-inch guns. 
Her complement is 700 men.

9«ne Type et Keht- 
11. 1(. 8: Lancaster ia a. slater snip 

to the cruiser Kent, which undvr 1 apt. 
(Sink-cm) Allen, won 
glory ht*t he «r eer-"
ands, and subsequently came to- rat* 
quimalt to effect repairs to her aheu- 
punctured auperHtrurture. The cruiser 
Monmouth, which was sunk with the 
Good Hope In the unequal 
fight. Was a vessel of the

The Lancaster displace» O.Hw tons 
and carries a crew of 678 meh. Her 
main armament consists of--four teen e- 
inchers. KvPr since she cant* out to 
the Pacific the lamcaater has been en
gaged in iiatrolllng the Pacific coast, 
her territory extending us far south as 
Gape Horn. , .,

seventenEres oe

CANVAS USED TO RIG 
FOUNDATION VESSELS

Puget Sound "Fimr-Gompletes 
Record Sail-Making 

Contract

TRAVELERS VSERE 
ATTACKED BV “ELU” 

ON OCEAN VOYAGE
Twenty Steerage Passengers 

Were Under Jiaatment on 
Liner Marjila Maru

Fifteen days out from Yokohama the 
Osaka Shosen Kadsha liner Manila 
Maru, Capt. Kob&yasbl. reached port 
this morning with 258 passengers and 
8.955 tons of general Oriental cargo. 
The ‘•flu" germ Invaded the passenger 
quarters during the voyage with the 
ftTsult that twenty of the «ter rage trav
ellers were prostrated, by the scourge. 
The victims of the prevailing epidemic, 
however, hud recovered sufficiently to 
be around upon the completion of the 
voyage. Splendid weather was experi
enced throughout the trans-I*aciflc pus-

The most important items in the 
liner’s cargo were 2.029 bales of raw 
silk and 736 tons of coco^nut oil. the 
latter being an unusually large ship
ment of Its kind for a regular liner. 
The local cargo consisted of 2,718 track
ages and was made up of raw silk, 
bamboo poles, rice, eocoanut oil. bean 
paste, electric bulbs, dried fish ana 
silk goods. , „ . ,

The raw silk shipment, destined for 
the Eastern markets. Is valued at 
about $3.000.000. For Seattle the liner 
has 2,320 tons of cargo, for Tacoma 
4.767 tone, and for Vancouver 1.656
l°VVllllam Arthur Price, a British me
chanical engineer, was the only Euro
pean passenger in the cabin accommo 
dation. lie boarded the ship a 
Shanghai.

After discharging her local cargo and 
disembarking 122 passenger* the Ma
nila Maru left this afternoon for Se 
utile and Tacoma.

NOS
for tick Stomach

FRUIT 
| SALT

and torpid Liver

Ihorltrt Hosts Fruw ïictifii, B. C.
Edmonton Saskatoon 

Regina
and ALU PRAIRIB AND «ASTERN POINTS.

CK R. Train-Continental Train» leave Vancouver » a nv Sunday. Wedneaday. Prldar. 
Electric I.lamed Steel standard and Tourtet Hleepera. Bacellent IMnIng Car Service.

iii-miuuli of the Modern Traveller ate: Comfort, Safety, Service and Convenience. 
This New Koule of the C.N It. will mère than fill the wishes of all Intending travellers, before you make your plans definite call In for rates anÏLjlUeratur*. This All 
Canadian Boute" will appeal to you.

CITY TICKET OFFICE»,

Tickets on sale at 

PEMBERTON BLOCK. PHONE 111.

Seattle, Nov. ^2—Nearly seventeen 
acres of canvas were used by Briand 
& ÇO.. Inc., of Seattle, in equipping 
sixteen of the Foundation Company's 
Ticoma-butit wooden carriers with 
sails, the contract being the largest 
.siiiHin one of the kind in the history 
of Puget Sound. It, was completed by 
the Seattle concern Wednettduy^and in
volved an expenditure of more than
$100.000. .....................  .............

Work on the contract was t>egun by 
Krlahd He Co. last itecember and eight 
of the firm's sailmaking machines ran 
continuously in carrying out the great

The ships built by the Foundation 
plant in Tacoma were ordered by the 
French Government. All told twenty 
big auxiliary - powered wooden schoon
ers were built for the French and the 
l>land plant pbtalned the contract for 
quipping sixteen with sails, 
in fulfilling the contract, the Krlitnd 

plant used 725,760 square feet of can
vas or vlrtualy seventeen acres. it 
also used nine and a half ton.-k 6T rope 
and two and a half tons of hardware, the?-Tatter HK-Ui*img AM~mgles, ihtmtdeH.-

I.w rl„K-» an,, grommet ring,, The FnrnwT MinnSFflta PfeSeated

BIG SHIPS FOB U 
" PACIFIC TRADE

Some Boats Involved in Cunard 
Deal May Ply Out of 

B. C, Ports

HAD MANY 
NARROW ESCAPES

Ob, Bap! 
Here’s

' he fienaiae

A real waterproof double -soled 
boot that you can really play 
football In. They have water
proof tongue*, double toeoaps. 
Bright eyelets and are easily 
worth $4.00 a pair. The soles 
are «Crewed on and finished 
with stitched edges to make 
them close. "Viscol" oil has 
been forced Info the porea to 
make them wet proof. Up 
to 13a, for only,

Big Sale
1321 Douglas Street,

To-morrow
Many new linen of the bent Shoe» 
in the shelve* have been added to 

the quickly depleted bina.

$3.25 I School Shoes

Shoe h
3 Ï

High
Cuts

are the next things you must buy 
and we’ve the best amt biggest 
assortment in the city tagged fur 
to-morrow away less than regular.
LOOK THOSE VALUES OVER.

^Asplendid boot for school boys, 
^ delivery and telegraph boy». 

" Just as shown, tan or black, 
up to 13 V*. Selling $4.65

Ladies 
Look at 
This 
One

on Sale.

Up to Size 2a.

Everybody who knows the 
“nasale"- know» that of ; all 

q good shoes it Is the beat. TM* 
is one line of the famous make 
that—we've Just selected for a 
"starter” for some Of you folks 
that never get a bargain. Bring 
all your girls down to-morrow 
and pick up every pair you 
can buy at the price. They are 
realty- worth $6 00 a pair. so 
you’ve got to- be £!A
here early. Selling tpOeUvi

SPECIAL IN GIRLS' 
RUBBERS
Up to, Size 2a.

The famous "Goodyear" brand 
of misses' Rubbers Only a 
limited quantity.

Girls1 Dongola Kid 
Boots . .. 
on Sale

n^-a-ruund nag, w-hii* the tiâm- 
Ltle id..aji,.ulfluu*-jitig. .• Tlui.gfmumfcL ml 
the round solid ring. used at the reef 
points in the sail».
»3flT8(l1ttB'1llant handled the .coh 
tract on schedule. fulfilling the huge 
order without halt or delay.

| STEAMSHIP CARI8 
.IN NO DANGER ON 

LONG ISLAND COAST
New York. Nov 22. The American 

tSteamer < *aril>. which wwrit asliore In 
j ii heavy fog off Port Lookout. L. !.. 
yesterday, appeared to he in no dan
ger. Naval vessels standing by were 
expec^d to. drag the "L’arlb off before 

I nightfall. * ,—*

! LINER RROTESILAUS"
ARRIVES AT SEATTLE

Easy Mark" to "Submarines ' 
When Disabled on the Pa- 

?r ium Vlc- 
ve ^ancou-

Ornitting the usual call At Victoria 
I this voyage, the Blue Funnel liner 
Protesiluus reached Beattie yesterday 
with 8.000 tons of Oriental cargo. con- 
Mstlng of rubber, lit). hemp and coffee, 

I consigned to Dodwell Ht <*0.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

Vancouver, Nov. 22.—Word was re
ceived here yesterday that a British 
syndicate in which the Cunard Steam
ship Company is vitally interested has 
under purchase the steamers belong
ing to the International Mercantile 
Marine Company, but that the United 
States Government has temporarily 
held up the .completion of the deal.

The principal tonnage involved in the 
sale was controlled, by British sub
sidiary. companies prier to the war 
and included such lines as the White 
»l*r;ui4 the i«eyUm4v and would «over- 
the transfer of about 190 ships.

l^»H.iJ uitereaLa are watching this 
(iFkT'WlfTi mRfe’tfian di<Tinaf$r'iiitefeHi7 

I a»4t is understood that a numlier of 
these ships will be placed on the Pa 

i effio trade out of Vancouver 
torla. while others will hav 
ver as a call port when the deal ts 
completed and the ships come under 

According to New York advice» thelth* Cunard Steamship ComjMiny. 
steamship Mohopac. better known on 
this coast a» the former Great North
ern liner Mlnimsila, paid for herself 
on her first two war voyages In the 
trails-Atlantic service The huge ves 
*el has the largest cargo capacity. oL,
any «hip afloat, and she proved very] N6v- “• 8 a m
useful in tielpliiK to keep supplies mov-1 Point Grey—Cjear; calm; 30.12; 44, 
ng to Europe. The war zone fleetaJ sea smooth .
refer tà her as the "floating ware- tape Lazo—Cloudy; calm; 30.15; 38i_ 
house M I Hea smooth.

The former Mlnneeota fs rated as Pgchena -Cloudy, calfh; 30 03; 45; 
lucky ship, the big carrier having had sea moderate.
some remarkable experiences white Lstevan- t loudy ; H E ; 29 82 44
operating In the war zone She was sea moderate. Sp "ke str. President 6 
not fast enough to travel with, the am., midway between Last San Pedro 
speedy convoys and appears to bave and> 8an Francisco», northbound^ 
plpived something of a lone hand, but A|çrt .«fty-Overcast; strong.
luck was always bovering In her vie- rough. .
initv For instance she broke down Triangle rog, ». E. strong. 3U.im>. 
tart August in submarine infested 48. thick seaward. Spoke str. 
waters. She not only bnrke down, but I < helohsin 6 P fn., off Scarlet Point, 
she stayed broken down for eighteen northbound. .

diver attacked her or I Dead Tree Point < loudy,
___ __ _ inpt to attack hec. 1 l**bt; 29.88; 42. sea smooth.

aHh.H,*h W wa. 48. « moderate

umterarater |.lrat* It ia l»elieve,l that ^|"ce Kuin-rt-Overcaat; 
riTman submarine commanders ] Mir

LOOK AT 
THESE

WIRELESS REPORT

New Jfork.. Nov. 22---Arrived; 
►scar TI. Copenhagen.

LIGHTKEEPER TRANSFERRED.

H. T. W. Smith, formerly keeper of 
I the Nootka Light station, has been 
j mmsferred as kee|>er of the light and 
1 fog alarm at Mudge.

While sea-fishing with a friend 
doctor lost his sinker. Rather than cut 

I the day’s fishing short, he hit upon the 
! happy idea of. utilizing his flask. The 

g-i bottle was filled with water, carefully 
■ corked, and sent down on Its mission. 

I A few minutes later, the doctor was 
! lucky, enough to pull up a pair of whlt- 
! ing. one on each hook.

Ha, doctor!" exclaimed the com 
j panion: "twins this time!"

"Yes." replied the doctor, with

BARGAINS
Half Acre, all cultivated. *° rock*

• roomed house, chicken house, 
stable and cow barn. 2%-mile 
circle, near Carey Road.

Only $800.

Third Acre and well built. 1 
roomed house, nearly new, garage, 
close to North Quadra Street, fine 
location.

Only $2.290.

Walnut Street, 6 roomed house, 
cement basement, fireplace, bath 
and toilet, bam or garage, lot 
60x110.

Only $1,500.

East Saanich Read, 4% acres, all
cultivated, no * rock, 5 roomed 
house, two firevlaces. bam. chicken 
hous^i.jf accommodation for alwut 
300 fowls, brooder house, good-well, 
all fenced, fruit trees, close to sta
tion, fine view. Price includes cow 
and calf, incubator, 2 brooders and

Only $3,760.

Strawberry Vale, 7 acres, good 
land. 4'4 acres cultivated, 
fenced with wire, 3 roomed house, 

\etabie. never failing spring. 
msssam- M0BII fldWT**

Galiano Island, waterfrontage, 
160 acres.

» Only $1,500.

SWIVIRTON $ MUSSRAVE
Winch Bldg. *40 Fort SI

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THS
S.S. “SOL DUC”
lain APR._____________ __ wharf d»Ur am-
rapt Sand» at I* M aat, Mr PM

arriving Beattie 7.1* a m. Batura-

Victoria l ie a. (a.
Bee or, lalenaaUaa

arrtnag

8. K.

frarrd that «he was being u»eiV n« a 
decoy or trap In any event, they 
stayed clear of her.

The Mohopac Is still operating be
tween American Atlantic ports and 
Europe lb-fore the war, aa thé Min
nesota. she was regblarly employed in 
the trans-Pacific trade out of Beattie. 
Capt Thomas Garltck has remained
faithfully by his charge during her war 46. sea moderate.

8. F,.
29.80; .41; sea moderate.

■ r*-------Noon. • ■   -------- ——
Point Gfrey.—Clear; calm; 30.07; 43; 

sea smooth.
Cape Lazo.—Clear ; calip; 30.08 ; 43; 

thick seaward. 8i>oke str. Princess 
Beatrice. 10.2$L-»« _m., off Campbell 
River, northbound.

Pachena—Cloudy; 8. E., fresh; 29.89; 
50. sea moderate

Estevan-—Cloudy ; 8. E., fresh; 29.70;

activities.

BRITISH PASSPORT
REGULATIONS MODIFIED

Triangle—Cloudy ; 8. E.. fresh; 29.93; 
49; sea moderate. Spoke str. Valdes. 
8.35 a. m., off Cape Calvert. 8 a. m 
northbound ; spoke str. Prince Rupert. 
11.20 a. m.. abeam Pulteney Point. 10.40 
a. m. northbound.

Dead Tree Point—Cloudy ; 8. E..
. . . * .Kra r-.ara i light ; 29.86; 45; sea smoth.C. V. Karin, local agent for the Cun- |krda Bay—Overcast; 8. K.. freeh 

ard Line, advises having to-day re-1 2$.6g ; 50 ; sea moderate, 
eelved a wire to the effect^ that. Brit -1 |»riuce Ru|>ert —Overcast; 8.E., fresh ;

29.80; 49; sea moderate. Spoke str.ish passport regulations have been _ ^ ________ ________
ronsiderably mo<11fied. and that" the I Admiral Nicholson, 11 
prosjieots are that women and chll- r point, southbound

........ ......... ........... .................. dren hereafter will l»e . permitted to
smile, "and brought up on the 0ôttle, I travel more freely in both directions 

! too!" on the Atlantic.

Little
Boys SUNK IN FIRTH OF FOURTH

Solid -Scuffer" Boots. All
up to leti. Bvery pair of thla 
lot Is worth 11.76. Friday

Z**1"" $1.95

Worth 16.60.
High-Top Grey Kid Boots In the very 

latest design. These were bought to 
dispose of a shipment at job price. 
They come in all sixes and «will fit 
and please the smartest
dresser. Price

Up to Size 2s.

These are the finest value for 
the money we ever put out. 
They are smart boots with 
easy fitting " shapes. 5
soles. Get all the 
girls a pair, at $2.25

Ferthi Herd Worker Here's the Boot that 
you've always wanted 
at a price that’s the 
lowest compatible with 
honest workmanship. 
It’s the famous "Oreb” 
Shoe. Every particle of 
•thts shoe is genuine 
leather. No substitutes. 
Half ■* bellows tongue. 
It's a real wearer. 
Stewart’s Special,

$5.90

Mra’t Genuine Goodyear
Welts, Wertt $8 > Pr.

These are away the 
best value i in a smart 
Dress Boot ever sold in the 
elty: We say it is less 
than half-price and you'll 
say' so . too. All, itoei. at

f
<y

-5

$3.95

tleeklefc-
laiat

STEWARTS 1321 
Douglas St. I

SUBSCRIBE TO THE PATRIOTIC FUND

f"' Vo V.* :
u'-*?v

**Ajfcr*4*% .tti f,:'

ËimÊÊm

PUGET SOUND NAVIOATION CD.

1

The Unlen Steamship 
Ce., el B. C. Ltd.

AU «ailing» from Vancouv* direct.
T. 8. 8. Ventura, Tuesday, li p, m. 
for Surf inlet. Skeena River. Prince 

Rupert, Naas River Pointa.
T. S. 8 ChelohBln. Wednesday. » p m . 
1er Rivera Inlet. Ocean Falla, Bella 

Cools routa
8 8. Camoeun, Friday, Il p. sa. for 
Ocean Falls. Prince Rupert. Anyox 

routa
Dally, except Sunday, to Powell IUver.

*u . OEO. McOKEOOR, A»enL 
1 Belmont Bldg. Phene 1925.

London. Nov. 22.'—The steamgr Cam
pania, once Queen of the sea. has sunk 
In the Firth of Forth, off the coast of 
Scotland, during a gale. AH on board 
the ship were saved.

The Campania broke from her m 
ings during the galè and collided With 
a battleship. She sank befoiVTihè 
could be beached. The date daf the 
sinking of the vessel has not made 
public. »

The Campa fit 
trans-Atlantic 
has been A I 
in th«t British nl

nta itffide à tf

a forBlhr Cunard line 
r for several year*, 

ker ship for seaplanes 
^ In 1893 the Cam-

r*eortl voyage free»:
ew Vork to QuWwtowB In «vu days.

GERMAN WARSHIPS 
FOR CANADA’S NAVY

| Navy League Recommends 
Transfer of Ships as Nu

cleus of Fleet /

That a number of the German war 
vessels surrendered to the Allies under 
the terms of the armistice be allocated 
to Canada to form the nucleus of the 
Canadian Navy is the suggestion that 
is being made to Ottawa by the Vic
toria hraqch of the Navy League of 
Canada. It is also strongly urged -by 
the tfavy organization that the exist- 

and highly-trained personnel be 
itained to man the ships. In this 

nection the following telegram has 
, dispatched to C. C. Ballantyne, 

Minister of Marine, and copies have 
also been forwarded to Premier John 
Oliver, who is now in Ottawa; Aemilius 

I Jarvis. President of th$ Ontario branch 
of the Navy League, and to Dr. Simon 
F. Tolmle. M. P. And J. Charles Mc
Intosh. M. P.. who have been asked to 
give their support to the recommen

PACIFIC
n. F. KITHET A CO., LTD.. 

Passenger and Freight Agents.
1117 Wharf StreeL

S. 8. President or Governor loaves 
Victoria Nov. 29. Dec. 13 sod 27, 5 
p.m., for San Francisco and South
ern California; also sailings from 
Seattle Mondays and Fridays.

Special return tares now ip effect.

For particulars Phone N». < or 
call on Agents.

SAFETY—$PK E D—COM FONT

twelve hours ahd seven minutes, cut 
ting the tt»fe of the American llm _______
steamer City of Part» by two hours I ' ‘‘Victoria branch. Navy League, 
for the eastward trip. » I strongly urge that Canadian Govern

The Campania was a vessel of 12.950 I menl should request that German 
..ms, and was built in Glasgow in 1892. j war vesséls Ifitemed under armistice 
Wnen the war began the vessel was in should in the i»eace treaty be aur- 
the hands of ship diamantlers. All the rendered to Allies and a suitable 
solid Spanish mahogany fittings in her number should be allocated to Canada 
saloons and cabins had been removed to form the basis of the Canadian 
and sold. The British" Admiralty 1 navy, and we further strongly urge 
bought the steamer at a good price that the present highly trained and 
l»efore the engines, boilers or hull had I capable personnel should not be dis 
been tampered with. I banded, but should* be held to man

During the war the Campania had I Canadian n»vy when obtained as 
seen considerable active service. She 1 part of pur indemnity from Central 
was Jn the Jutland fight, and also took I Powers, 
part in the opérai urns by U*-«ARsed 1 "Signed 
fleets at the Iiardsnetiee. t *****

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.
Time of sunrise and sunsrt (Pacific 

standard time) at Victoria, B. C., for the 
month of November, 1918:

Nov. 17 ................... ;
Nov. IS ...••#•••• 7
Nov. 19 .......................
Nov. $0 
Nov. 21
Nov. 22 ................... }
By :::::::::: ji*
Nov. » 
Nov. 26 
Nov. 27 
Nov. 28 
Nov. $9 
Nov. SO

Min. Hoar Mia.IS 4 ta17 4 81M j 8$29 1 8939 1 8$83 4 IS14 4 17t$ 4 1636 V »SI 4 6489 4 1449 4 884149 j ; i 1888
The Observatory. 

Victoria, B. a
Heights,

All Fat People
Should Know This

The world owes a debt of gratitude to 
the author of the now (amove Marmola 
Prescription, and is still more indebted for 
the reduction of this harmless; effective 
obesity remedy 16 tablet form. Marmots 
Prescription Tablets can no# be obtained 
at all drug stores, or by writing direct to 
Marmola Co . 864 Woodward Ave., De
troit, Mich., and their i^asonable price 
(75. cents for a large case) leaves no ex
cuse for dieting or violent exercise forcuse for dieting or violent exercise 

President Viapria Branch Its* reducUyn at the oyertat body to « 
Langue- ' |mal pr^ortiona.
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BY MERIT 
THE NEW WATCHWORD

<6 Country Civil Service Will 
keep Company With Brit

ish Columbia

When the Civil Service of British 
rtlumhm le about io enter into a new 
efttuxl of control and the task of grad
er and classifying is passing oveFto 
fe newly appointed Civil Service Com- 
ffesioner. it is interesting to note that 
Ven in conservative England ' promo- 
dn by merit" has invaded a Govern- 
Mnt Department—the Board of Inland 
ewnue is going to make promotion a 
•alter of merit. It intends to set up a

Sem of departmental committees, 
»se business it will be to look out 
#r young men of brains in the service 

dd to recommend them for promotion 
i positions of- greater resptmeiblHty- 
M usefulness. i

Choke the Mandarine.
The Daily Mail describes it as a 

•VviUyrnTTvry departure "that Wiil 
éàieth- mandarins of the Department
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choke with indignatiol}.’' The journal 
goes on to say:

"Like other of our institutions, our 
public services /were expressions of 
ourselves and our comfortably ordered, 
easy-going ways. They were full of 
men of great abilities which they were 
not required to apply to the affairs of 
thelf Departments. The young man 
who entered bju-the right door to..à 
•Government job’ had only fo aland 
■till upon the escalator of seniority to 
climb in due course to a high position. 
Until the war came with its sudden! 
and Imperative demand for adminis
trative ettlciency we scarcely realised 
that an official position Involved" real 
obligations. We know better now, 
having Warned by sad experiences of 
muddle and incapacity in one Depart
ment after another. In all the services 
It has been necessary to get rid of 
time-encrusted mandarins and replace 
them hy capable men from outside 
Who could 'deliver the goods.1

A Hopeful Sign.
"Already we can see in the recon 

structed England that is coming after 
the war a demand for administrative 
efficiency beyond anything dreamed of 
In the old days. The defence of the 
country, the cultivation of the soil, the 
education of the children, the regula
tion of industry and eimdoyment will 
need tfie beet efforts of the best brains. 
To find the right men will require a 
system, which recognises and advances 
merit, and the new departure in the 
Inland He venue nut y be regarded as a 
hopeful, sign that the new necessities 
are being realized."

REMISES 
IE TESTIFIES

Believes It His Duty to Let 
Facts in Wife's Case Be 

Known

:ar$
AGO

à rash took# <mt on my hands and 
the doctor told mo it was eczema.” 
Bo writes Mrs. McDonald, of Oyster 
Fonds, N.S. She adds: "In spite 
bf the doctor's treatment bad sores 
Appeared, which gradually spread 
more and more. Finding that the 
doctor's treatment did me ho good,

Lturned to various so-called reme- 
86, but 1 met with no relief. 
"Knowing how terribly serious 

fezoma is and how it will some
times defy all treatment for years, 
1 became almost discouraged. This 
Was my state when I read about 
2am Buk and decided to give it a 
trial. By the time I had need one 
box the eczema was net go bad. 
The inflammation and the Irrita
tion were subsiding. Naturally ! 
persevered with 2am-Buk, and sa 
i ffnrsb thé diàéâie #*• gradually 
overcome. Day hy day the sores 
Çot less and less and. to my delights 
"*xe jljpeoae was finally driven out 
entirely. It seemed almost too 
good to be true and'I feared the 
eczema might break out again, so 
1 Waited several months to mske 
sure that I was permanently cured. 
1 am; and Zam-Buk deserves all 
Kit prelee."

H you ere siffertng with ecaeme, 
eruptions, bleed poteoeiai or »ay 
Ate dieeeae, don't deley, bat epply

NORWEGIANS GIVE OF 
THEIR COIN READILY

Bella Goola’s Quota Was $5, 
000 to Victory Loan; Sub

scribed $30,000

H«>w magnificently the Norwegians 
of Delia t’onla have rty|Hfndc<t by may 
of subscriptions to the Victory Loan is 
told in a letter received by George-J*\
I’yke, 44ecretury of the Provincial tie 
turned Soldiers* t’omnfTRWhn, this 
morning. The writer is B. Fillip 
Jacobsen, who sent his two sons to 
fight in the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force, one of whom has lust a leg. It 
is concerning this one that Mr/ Pyke 
conducted certain inquiries. for which 
Mr. Jacobsen expresses his thanks.
The ieiter.rcu4ti a* follows,-yjner a- lit. ... ----- ------
tic grammatical adjustment to .the N"f- AItCXu;vil,i:uUütamiy with 
wegiatt's English: ■ -

“Many thanks for your letter and 
telegram re my son, T. EL H. Jacobsen.
I can assure, you l ieftqfTily appreciate 
thé trouble ybu have taken to inform 
me of his whereabouts." The letter Is 
dated November 6, and Proceeds: "f
am rOfy busy tar Uhairmun for thé 
Victory Bond campaign among my 
countrymen Norwegians—and 1 wn 
phased to say that out of a population 
here of 357. principally Norwegian*, 
Including 144 children, we have now 
reached the sum of ever while
the quota was set at $5.000. Out of the 
$30.000 only $1,500 was subscribed by 
others than my countrymen. I think 
we shall go well over the $30.000.

‘AVtnrtwe vahT iff ftglïtlng ToftTle 
country which supports us, let us do 
as n duty in some other way. and."' the4 
letter concludes. “I con assure you 1 
am, and so srre the rest of the Nor
wegians here, proud to live under Bri
tish rule."

It is seldom, iqflred, that men of 
prominence, especially ministers of 
the Gospel, willingly express their 
indebtedness publicly lu a proprie- 
taiy medicine. However, When a 
medicine obtains of the singular 

(iuuRty and élfi«:ien< y , that is shown 
- hy- the uniform preparation, Tanlac, 

statements from our beat vlUsens are 
be considered thoroughly commen

surate with the good that, is actually 
being accomplished.

Hev. A. H. SVkes, pastor of the 
Watkins I*»rk Hies by!* r Ian t.'hurch, 
Nashville. Tenn., prominent, not only 

a .minister of the Gospel, but popu
lar as a man ahd cltisen. who has 
Iwen ttue to his 'friends and every 
trust, sald.r«wentl> :

"For the past ten months Mrs. 
Kykes has been in Very delicate 
health, suffering l*»th from stomach 
and kidney trouble which gradually 
developed Into a general nervous 
breakdown. At liinea her "[condition 
was alarming, and 1 frequently'slight 
medical advice, hut nothing we could 
dp for -her seemed to bring any relief..

"In fact, she. suffered so lung and 
so much that I feel it my duty to let 
everyone know w hat Tun lac has done 
for her. I'.-r *e\ »-r»i 1 y»ar* her C0k* 
.dltion was such that she hod to re
main in oed, and when Tanlm was 

■ n sale itère sc\. r*i weeks ugo 
I was wry much Interested in what I* 
read in the papers regarding the 
treatment, and decided, as a last re
vert, Do give it a trial. •

“I am. a Conservative man,"' con
tinued ReY. Sykes, "and have aiwnys 
been, iskeptieul. regarding the use of 
proprietary medicines, but .this vase 
has certainly-proved an exception. I 
am h, v firfiîly convinced that Tanlu< 
is a medicine of great power and ex 
traordinary merit. I do not think 1 
have ever seen anything give such 
prompt results.

"Mrs Sykes had ontv taken Fwo- 
ibirds of a bottle of lids meriieffw 
when w.e began noticing a marked 
improvement !n her condition. In less 
than a week from the,time. *he begun 
taking It she was able to sit up and 
to-day is able tv assist with the house
hold duties. 1

•J'vfure she began irk ng Thi?U'*
she had -fearful-pn-irs-l-n-dTPr~st(lP rrn<T
M Uttlu; v- U l uns t ami y with aour stoma eh 
and indigestion, and >v.mm -Smcmaly 
nerx ous. 'J hew <ii*tr« ssing *xmp- 
tums, I am thankful" to sav," hflw tn- 
tlrely disappeared, her cp|»ctltc h.«s 
returned and she seems to rebsh 
everything she tats. Hhc n'so sleeps 
bet n r. and is pairing flesh and 
strength rapidly, l think it Is only 
a question of a short time flow un il 

^health will b<t? fullx restored. 
"TajiVuV conclude*! Hey- Sykes. 

n*rs certainly proved *t remarkable 
remedy In !n-r «.use and will do all 

<j»im f(?r JU- 1 cheerfully reeom 
*Ll° ttl1 ot m> friends and will 

rake pleasure in giving anyone who 
is interested full detail* regarding mv 
wife s case."

Tan lax: is~»o|4~in^ ViirtorfA I'AlT 
Campbell.- Adx t

HfTlSl
of the Shttsr. but not forpuhUes- 
eaa the owner wUhee. The pub

lication or rejection ef artlelee là a mat-

& entirely la the discretion ot the 
tor. No reeponeibUity Is iiimsiI by 
the paper fee MSS. submitted te the

E8QUIMALT WAR MEMORIAL.

To the Fall tor,—Apropos of the re
port in your Issue of yesterday as to 
the-probable selection of the front of 
the municipal hall aa the site of the 
memorial to the Bsquimalt men who 
gave their lives for their country In the 
great war, to my mind there is no 
other place for it. And now that the 
war ds practically over it is likely that 
the Municipality will replace the pre
sent cheap temporary municipal offices 
with a deçent building, such as the 
boiktings of tiie Municipalities of Oak 
Bay and Haanlch.and thus give a good 
back-ground to the memorial.

J. DUNN.
Amphion Street. Nov. 21, 1318.

WHAT ABOUT THE KÀI8ER?

E.

WEED SEED IN CLOVER
Pamphlet by Dominion Seed Analyst 

Mae Just Been leeued.

WE SUCCEED
* HALL A WALKER

Selling Coal is our business and vouj^ordem wifi 
receive our prompt attention.

Atl aeeounts payable to Hall & Walker should 
_itf>w be made to .

Walter Walker & Son
635 Fort Street Phone 3667

While there are only a few kinds of 
weed seeds which are commonly found 
in ted clover seed in quantities suf- 
licient to cause it to be prohibited from 
sale under "The Seed Control Act,*' It 
is yet very necessary that the seed for 
sowing he as pure as possible. It is 
not easy to say how much damage to 
soil,-and injury to livestock, max' be 
caused hyNmpuritie* in red clover seed. 
Fof this reason "Pamphlet t<-2

PROTECTION
"VI7 INTER always proves 

V astrmin on the vitality 
of those who are net In the 
beet of health.
CowanY Coeoa is a food 
that tones up the nervous 
system and produces a re
serve power which helps 
to combat attacks of La 
Grippe and Influenza.
A cup of Cowan’s delicious 
Cocoa at breakfast makes 
a splendid foundation for 
the day’s work.
Order a tin today.

js one tbmt should command wide afid 
general Wtention from farmers. * The 
SeM t’ontrol Act"’ prohibit* the sale of 
red driver se«-d if It contains more thah 
eighty seed* of noxious weeds or 406 
of all kinds of weed seeds per ounce. 
The pamphlet referred to. which can he 
had free r»n application to the Publica
tions Branch, Ottawa."tells of the max
imum number of weçd seeds per ounce 
that are permitted tg the different crops 
of timothy, red clover, alfalfa, and al- 
sike. and deecrities with exactitude, the 
steps that are necessary to purify the 
sei-d. Information is givenæ.f the rel
ative prevalence of weed seeds; of the 
method of eradication of wreds. as re
gards tenting, and inatnutlims for tak
ing and sending to the. branch to he 
tested. A series of exact illustration* 
of the commonest weed.seed* and of 
sieves necessary for theft removal .are 
given In the puniphlet.

To the Editor,—An event greatest 
probably in historical importance, has 
just been consuri^inaled by the declar
ation of peace. 7 *"

The whole world s community, in a 
common, unique partnership, directly 
or Indirectly, has participated in this 
gruesome war. Civilization is stricken 
with grief, in every quarter of the 
globe,
Down which a groaning diapason rune, 
From tortured brothers, husbands, 

4"4. lover*, sons. • v
' •! desolate wofefess in far-off h<imes, 
Waiting to hear the step that nexer 

comes.
Christianity has .Ween defiled, ridi

culed, and its hrntfl^ence Impaired to 
an extent hitherto undreamed, since 
the inception oï Christ. All through 
the* agency of an inlinitisemal clique of 
Prussian barbaric demons:

Without a thread of Justification or 
the semblance of a cause, these brutal 
cowards of Germany sallied forth fur 
xxorld confiscation saturated in boast
ful lust, greed un<i abomination. Flaunt 
ing ah ‘ allêgeil Invincibility, girdled 
with the direst of warfares mechan
ism. diabolical surprises, tobt-u in hy 
p<'s rlsy antl a halo ut hragg«uh* io, iU- 
fitting Yven their swelled, squared 
Ti< a«Ts, tbese fiend* in human form en
listed, cajoled, and peremptorily forced 
their subjects into that dex astatlng car 
nage! The innocents of humanity now 
have the legacy of appalling penalties 
to suffer. -~

Th« villain of this tragedy, the 
ex-Kaisiei. is still in |»v»s*«-e*ion t#f his 
freedom. Forty years' cold-blooded cal
culation in dewtruction, has so pickled 
the hide of this arrogant, conceited 
fanatic, that he may l»e vtt|*at>l«- ffta 
yet of enjoying freedom. Surrender, 
scIf-tU wtruvtam, or atving madness 
must Bave pro\e<i the Itiex itahie fate of 
any normal const ience;- not so with the 
ex-Kaiser. With deliberate prernedl 
tat top, he bfd fouaht- fouled ahiL 
ttaily. fulled!

Are we to violate our profession* of 
equity, our solicitude for humanity, or 
craving of democracy, by permission of 
liberty to this loathsome monster and 
his guilty satellite's? "Revenge 
sweet;" but. Abat is trivial compared 
with the Justice demanded by a nor 
rowing world, that this group of foul 
murderer* be brought to Uie bar of ttfi- 
tstbmiqfi without delay.

Forty years assiduously forging a 
chain tif barbarous design, the achieve
ment of this/ All Highest Military War 
Lord." Force of necessity supplied no 
reason-for this despot. Germany al
ready possessed rich fertile home lands, 
volpuie* for expansion. Industrial cities 
seething with working multitudes. In 
spite of the fact that she was trying 
to capture the world for her manufac
ture*. liberal welcomes were extended 
.itcf subjectw t<» share toralty In the

ountries, How has that confidence 
and trust been observed?

We cannot fittingly express our 
thanks to Providence, and the boys who 
sacrificed so nobly, to snap asunder 
that circle of cruel steel, while ignor
ing the fact that the most dangerous 
link is still intact. In th> name of 
Christianity, humanity, and demoe 
racy, "Kaiser" in name and substance, 
must vanish into abject degraded ob
literation. Distinguished, however, a* 
the most contemptible humanized 
brute, escaped from the happy hunting 
grounds of ape*.

A. «’RESSWKLJU
51$ Beach Drix'e, Shoal Bay, Vic-,

loris, B. C.

15. JI1S, and upon Germany a few 
months later.

The glorious Italian soldiers carried 
the struggle on the snow and ice- 
covered Alps, across the terrible fsoneo 
River and on the arid and treacher
ous Uarso plateau, with untold sacri
fices. It is a well-known fact that the 
defeat at Caporetto, the only defeat 
•pffered by the Italian army in this 
war, was due to German Intrigue and 
trickery, but the Italian armies have 
redeemed this a hundredfold, arrest-" 
ing the invading enemy, superior In 
number, at Piax-e River before the ar
rival of the assistance from their Al
lies. -

Italy’s heart bled at the spectacle of 
her invaded territory- Once more the 
Teutonic hordes displayed the same 
barbarous behavior towards women 
and children they showed in their In
vasion of Belgium, Serbia and North
ern France.

The Italian nation undaunted and 
With grim determination reorganised 
for the triumph of democracy. Her sol
diers gave a noble account of them
selves on June, last by defeating the 
Austrian army on the Piave River," and 
lately by Inflicting a complete defeat 

the enemy, compelling him to 
make unconditional surrender.

The Italian women, frtnn the 
wealthiest to the humblest, played a 
prominent and noble part in the final 
success. By the thousands they took, 
up nursing In hospital*, ploughing the 
fields, xvorklng tn the munition factor
ies. and In fact replaced . the men in 
almost every branch of war. Rônie 
even insisted on going to dig trenches 
for the soldiers on the battlefront.

"But. alas! 'What a price' has Italy 
paid for that triumph of-democracy? 
official statistics are not vet available, 
but estimates give the number of her 
casualties a* over 3,000,060, half of 
which are killed or missing, and many 
of the rest permanently invalid*.

a. n.

him in winning back the mining prop
erly which has been, stole*! from her 
father.

PANTAGES
Helen Morettl, who Is one of the at

tractions oh the highly popular bill of 
Pantagea vaudeville this week, was 
discovered by Enrico Caruso. The 
discovery was made through a disaord. 
Years ago Helen sang In the chorus of 
the Metropolitan opera house. New 
York. During rehearsals for Pagliacci 
the chorus in singing an ensemble ut
tered a fearful discord. Caruso de
manded that each of the cborua girls 
sing in solo the melody which they had 
"fluffed." Miss Morettl was one of the 
girls who was able to reach the height 
necessary. Caruso asked her to step 
aside until after the test. She, of 
course did so. Later Caruso trained 
her himself and was successful in ob
taining for her a minor part in the 
production.

There are six good acts on the Pan- 
tages bill now offering, and it wae 
PSPved an exceptionally impular pro
gramme following the long period of 
theatreless days

Dominion Theatre
TO-DÀY

BILLIE BURKE ",
In "The Pursuit of Polly- 

Mack .Sennett Comedy, "The Smarter 
> Girl*.* /

PANTA6ES VAUDEVILLE
Featuring

JOHN T. RAY A CO.
THE LOVE RACE 
And Five Other Big Act*.

Three Show* Dally—3, t and 9 p. m.

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-DAY

THEDA BABA, in
“THE FORBIDDEN PAST” 

Comedy Weekly

TO-DAY

D8B6UIS FJUIIAIIS
la "THE HALF-BREED"

Weekly Comedy

ROMANO
TO-DAY

HARRY CAREY
In ,4THE SCARLET DROP”

Comedy "L—- - Weekly

Columbia Theatre
TO-DAY

MARY ANDERSON
Jn “When Men Are Tempted”

Mm» 4th Chapter "Vengeance and the

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS
Bara in

In “In
— V

in

Royal Victoria—Theda 
■“The Forbidden Path.”

Dominien— Billie Burke 
Pursuit of Polly.” ^

Variety—Douglas Fairbanks 
“The Half-Breed."

Cetoiabift^-Miry Anderson and* 
Alfred Whitman . in "When Men 

' AN Tometed.” _ __ ^ _ .
Romane—Harry Carey and Molly 

Malene in “The Scarlet Drop." 
Pantagee—Vaudeville.

ROYAL VICTORIA

•*5*^ *>',Dominion. Seed Analym. ,ut.r ,nar_ ln ,h.

S-jï-SM.:ÎÏÏK2? T„wad£ïi1î.,:«lonro^0^

There I* no dnulit about the success 
of such productions «s "The Forbidden 
Path," starring Theda Bara, which will 
tic the attraction at the Royal Victoria 
again to-night. "This is a photoplay 
that ha* the happy knack of holding 
the attention of. *i»v .audience fight Ij 
through, the slight touches of coifiedy 
and Uramatlq interest have been so 
closely inter* ox en that' any audience 
would hardly care to mins a little bit 
of it. On the anghe programtne 1» also 
nhuxcn « Paramount Maek-Sentiett 
comedy atafring lien Turpin, the well- 
known comedian. This picture alone 
i* a feature and la the cause of a great 
deal of merriment.

ROMANO
In "The Scarlet Drop," Ibis week’s 

opening feature at the Komâno. Harry 
Curày play* the role of Kaintuck, Casa, 
who wan so poor he couldn't afford to< 
wear klioe* even during the coldest 
weather of the Kentucky mountains. If 
he had hie aged mother would have 
gons hungry. Rut pyftfty failed to 
kill hie love for tots country. When the 
Civil War was , declared " Kaintuck" 
wanted to join the aristocratic com
pany from his home county and tight 
with the North. The aristocrats didn't 
Want any "white trash,"' so Kaintuck" 
wae barred from llie company. From 

distance he loved the sister of the 
commandant of that company, but he 
could only admire her from a distance. 
Declare hi* love? No. So when "Kfifn- 
tuck" couldn't fight with the company 
he turned outlaw. Finally the girl he 
had loved was captured by his hand 
and then------ . Well, it's easy to guess

'hat happened.

Tarzan rescue/ ht y Friend* from the 
besieged hut in the jungle

COMING—COMING—All NEXT WEEK

The Romance of Tarzan
The Concluding Chapters of Tarzan of the Apes. 

From the Book by Edgar Rice Burroughs

VARIETY

ITALY FOR DEMOCRACY.

231* WEATHER
Dally Bulletin Furnished 
by the Victoria Meteor

ological Department.

vwnwnn. xntv. «7*6,*: m —The baro
meter is falling in advance of an ocean 
storm area wfffoR" i* <musThg'easterly lo 
southerly gale* on the Northern Coast, 
and these may extend to the Straits and 
Sound. Fair, chid weather prevail* tn 
Cariboo and the prairie province*.

X’tctorU—Barometer, 30.23; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 4T; minimum, 
42; wind, 4 mile* K. ; weather,-fair.

Vancouver—Barometer, 30.24; tempera
ture, maximum yenterday, 42: minimum. 
34: wind. 4 miles E. : weather, cloudy.

Kamleopa—-Barometer. 30 46; .tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 42; minimum. 
20; wind. 4 mile* W.; weather, cloudy.

harkcrville—Barometer. "30 32: tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 20; minimum. 
14: wiiuL calm: weather, cloudy.

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 20.14: tem
perature, maximum yesterday. 60; mini
mum. 40; wind, 20 mile* K ; rain, .04. 
weather, raining.

'tn the Kdilrir,—Had Italy not re
fused to Join Germany ip her mad at
tempt for world supremacy the pres
ent war would have started early In 
1«M3. At that lime Premier Gioiitt! was 
arthe head of the Italian Government. 
His policy was strongly pro-German, 
but he knew then that he xvould not 
have had the support of the Italian 
pc-pie had he made any promise to 
the German uutucrucy QloUtti was 
■till in office When the war 1>roke out 
In 1114. and he declared the neutrality 
of Italy, büt tfié whole miîirhx was 
aroused by the. barharour and sudden 
attack by Germany on Belgium and 
France, and the majority of the people 
would have had War declared on Ger
many immediately. Thousand* of 
Italian x'olunteers, headed by the fam
ous Garibaldis, Joined the French

Italy was not militarily prepared for 
war. but in compliance xvith the -wish of 
her people, she assured France that 
nd attack would be made on her. and 
by withdrawing all the French troops 
from the Italian frontier France was 
helped to win the battle of the Marne. 
During the following months of Italian 
apparent neutrality, German Intriguers, 
headed by the famous Prime von 
Botow, tried without aucNea to poison 
the mind of the Italian people- Giolltti, 
who by the way xvaa a great friend to 
von Bulom, waa ousted from the

In "The Half-Breed," picturized 
version of Bret Hart#'» wonderful 
book. "In the Carquinex Woods/’ Is the 
feature attraction aC^lhe Variety to
day and for the remainder of the week^ 
Douglas Fairbanks plays the role of.1 
tne poor Indian, Low. and never was 
his golden smile and wonderful per
sonality more suitably employed than 
in this great drama Alma Rubens 
portrays Teresa, the abandoned woman 
of the dance halls, and- her wistful 
beauty and sympathetic interpretation 
of an appealing role stamp her us an 
actress of the rarest talent*. .

Columbia Theatre
TO-MY Ml SATURDAY

CHARLIE

COLUMBIA
The second novel toy Frederick Up- 

ham Adams to be selected by Albert 
K.. Smith, yttagrapb’s president, to be 
picturized by Vitegraph is “John Burt," 
which in its adaptation is "When Men 
Are Tempted." the Greater Vitagraph 
Blue Ribbon Feature to be seen at the 
Columbia again to-day. The great 

ccess which attended the fera 
adaptation ef the first "The Bottom 
of the Well." bide fair to he exceeded, 
by this fascinating drama of love, loy
alty and Intrigue, in which a young 

tn. John Burt, hide» himself in the 
West branded aa a criminal, to pro
tect the name of the girl he loves. She 
follows and clears his name and helps

CHAPLIN
IN

11THE COUNT”
A Two-Reel Mutu*l ComeUy Full ot Fun

MARY ANDERSON
-IN—

“When Men Are Tempted
Also 4th Chapter “Vengeance and the Woman''

n

Has. Min Premiership, and Sstandre, a greet
.. r,2 champion of the cause of democracy,

Fort land. Ore. ................ .. 50 was chosen Premier. Kalondra had for
Seattle ................................................. .. r.s hi. Immediate co-operalor» Orlando.
San Francisco..................... .. 62 the present Premier, and Sonnino, the
Cranbrook, ............. ........................... . 40 present foreign Secretary.
Penticton . ........................ .. 46 Immediately after their election a
Grand Fork* ............................. .. 38 firm attitude wa» taken towards Aur*
Nelson ............... ............. L 44 tria-Hungary. compelling her to recall
Kaslo i. .. «2 a large proportion ef her troop* from
Calgary .......... ............................... .. 24 16 the eastern and western front* to be
Edmonton ....................... .. 24 12 concentrated on the Italian frontier*.
gu’Appelfo ....................................... .. 14 4 and after hurried preparation* and at
Winnipeg . .V*.......................... .. .. 26 10 a crtirlal moment when the fortunes
Toronto .............................................. .. 42 of the AIMea were growing from hàd to
Ottawa ............................................ .. 36 worse, Italy, supported by the whole
Mor. treat ............................................ .. 40 population, plunged Into the conflict
St. J®ba ^ii for thr eau», of democracy by declar-
Halifax ....................... ............ ..
X1 « ,- • x«. », • Z •

.. 44 list! Ing war un Auetria-Hungary on May

STALL 63

Roland Park Lambs
Nlee Let of Laml 

Lege ef Lamb...,

Look Out for the 1

ibe on Saturday

«»'• Hoad 
i 6-74*4,

EMPRESS HOTEL
DINNER DANCE

Saturday Evening, November 23
r .... Danctnc privilege, lo diners only.

^ STARTING OF SERIES OF==
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY

“THE DANeANta-

1186
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MUTT AND JEFf || Yes. During the Rainy Season Some of the Roads in France Are Regular Rivers fOoprrtgbt. till Br H. C. neher. 
Trnd. Wertr R.r to CàBsda-l

Uutve Me, THIS 60Mb 
Ptooe job we o»r 1

wew BEAT! otick'imo J 
BEAK OVt» The- 

Tt>t> OF A TRENCH l

VWOVLWNT J
*0 FA* Back *

Ute UNI1 THAT WC 
KW6W A WAR. WAX 6»W4 
ON IF w« blbN'T WAD 

TM® PAP***. £ Wo* be*., 
IF TH« *oAT>S A*e 

t ALWAV3 A4 MuDDV 
M TMIt »

562

uvr«*j;

T
YfV Bur veu

MM Me*s*. - 
-me oTuere, 
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Beow»et>!

Lhr WANTEi>—Fifty dollar*.
I* - Box 704. Times.

Victoria Daily Times
AUVfcKlfclMi ft** No. 1999
Kail 1er Uurfled Advertisements
_ fliUlBLDiM » MUMUMM » MIUBN.2b âutut, A1UUM iur XAMbl W ifVUlMà.»W., AC. p«i word pe* u»»fuw>, «c. p*< 
*•*4 tor M*A Uecye. cwuu*cl leu we wa* ■ 
ytouiou.

Mo advenu, «.meut for Sew than 16a No 
MmuMiuuuu uuugM lor hm uuut ooj

itt computing Uie i 
en never uaeiucui. • 
three or te** ugoi we <

wore.
Advertiser» whe ee

repoee aaureesea U» n I 
Vince ana lurwarued u#
Wee». a Ç4UU4# oi lOv

nber of word» m 
ruue croupe «< 
i#ue wore, Déliai 
tone count ne vn«
leelre may *nar» 
wa at ÏM Tinier 
in air private aU

Mlto*. lc. per word per insertion.
Oaeeiûeu neverueementa may be tele

phoned to me Tunes Gtfive, but mm 
never une meute euome.nl tern nr Oe be eon- 
firmed m wntiun. Vince open tree 4 
a. BA. to » p. AU. ,

htwH WHNTtV—MaU
Di'-iGUNlSMti—"A lawyer never givea up 

a cnee tin be line exnausted au me 
mean» at hie client a disposai." 

foe Dip-gun iTuiting Çv , 466 
>Valee •*>«.. Uhnalm»» < aru

................ «qMUnaicUa dec uur luio ~ .....—
ol inri»unstn.ar‘Jv n2J-l

COOPfchti eOtoeAv oHUTÏÏàf~ 
18 JOHNNY ON THE SPOT

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
tvwutmueiLj

oi AiivMhitiX, ciA’an, Ivy a, narunare 
nud not loue. *6* Uooa at i\ J. 
l'hone 3t55

VUUNAk 

For PkfiUee.

There le only one 

CAMOdUM BRAND.

The Western Pickling Works, Ui 

Canada Food Board Ltoeuse No. 14-**

LARGE ROLL-TOP DB8K. 
in A1 condition.

Aiao Second-hand Furniture at lowest

We buy Furniture u« any quantity 
pay beet prices.
UNO. FKiiAUd.

l'hone 1*71. U» Fates Street.

YOUNG MUN'6 BELTER SU1$S nt spe-
çial clear tun price#, values *ii to *14 
for *-!.«<# (including blue serge beUerw>. 
Frost A trust, w estholme mock. 1*14 
Government Street. n*U-U

FOK dAL*—46-foot launch. 2S h. p. 
heavy duty engine, 86-loet fish boat, 
• b. p.. 4-cycle engine, good cat-
boat, * to. p., 4-cycle engine. Causeway 
Boathouse. Phone *444.

BoYti, as carriers, wanteR APtiUr
Circula lion Dept.

WANTED—A driver for wegon Appl> 
Victoria City Dairy, 1111 Fort .tit. nL-9

EvY WAN IE1>—Good wages Apply 11. 
W. Brown <u Co., 1316 Esquimau Load.

. ___________ _____ 1123-4
BHU’YAtiD LABORERS, RIGGERS AND 

FASTENERS. Local 38A6. 1. L. A.— 
lUglUar uiieeung will be t-.-td Tuesday 
evening. • u clock. All members and 
applicants fur membership are requeu
ed to be pi visent. Executive Committee 
will meet Monday night • n26-S

DISCHARGED NAVY, WAN would like 
light employment. Apply Box 6144,
Times. _•*_________  . .______ d*-a

MESSENGER BUY waited- Apply' Dtg- 
gon Printing Co., T04 Yates St. n2v-8

Ll'.IlT EMPLOYMENT wanted by. re
turned young man, security if neces
sary. Box 6.6, Times. nJ2-S

TUMFUAM grows luxuriant hair, eude 
all scalp troubles, cures dandrufL 60c. 
and *1. dr ug stores and barbers. *

cul K8K Fuit BUILEUMAKKRA now 
r«4Uly. inter nhuvnai corresponds uc«
be bools, nuu Douglas Street.

AGENTS

AMAZING SELLER—Tablets that wash 
clothe*! spotlessly clean without rub
bing Promise to solicit order-i with 
ten cents will bring sample* for four 
washings. Make dollar an hour. 
Brgdley's Company, Brantford, Ont.

d«-44

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
VOSITION WANTED—A married over

seas officer wishes appointment; has 
had considerable business experience 
both in Canada and abroad. Box 6114, 
Times. ^ n23-19

SITUATIONS WANTED— FEMALE
LADY, with little boy and girl, 3 qnd 12 

years, wants position as working house
keeper, good references; no wag^s re
quired. Box FM, Times Office. nSS-U

HELP WANTED—FEMALE ~
\v \NTKi»—Working housekeeper for 

family of four Apply 1933 Fowl Bayi; a-l ■ • “ -n22-»
T 'V«> LA I >1 EH to travel, expenses ad- 

4 vanced, experience not necessary Call 
Room 132. Metropolis Hotel, û.30 io I 
evewlngs, n22->

WANTED—Chambermaid. Apply
truee Hotel, Blannhard St Met. ■

Mon-

y ANTKl>—For family of three, a liQu.se- 
keeper, with or without children. Ap- 
ply Phone 3Û&0L. n23-9

WANTED—Young girl to care'for chtl-
dren and do light house work." Anvlv 
Phone 134 IB.

WANTED—Two neat appearing ladies to
demonstrate; no experience necessary 
good salary. See Towler, at Fairfield 
lloteL 6. to * evening.______  nt*-g

V ANTMi>—Experienced you tig woman
as housekeeper, private family of I. 
Box *13, Tlinew n22-9

WANTED—Two lady cfxnvaesere. on
ary. Apply, stating experience and 
salary required, bog 616*. Times. *

UOOU GKNfKAi, IIKUP warned. Mr.
Meredith. 1289JHampshlr* Road. n25-9 

lVANTTüD—Girl for "^E^t house work, 
family of three; wages |2o. Apply lk»x 
734. Times. ■■ --w

■ WaNTEP—Drsismal^rs, ithprovets^xluo
apprentices. Apply 326 Suyward Bldg 

.__________________ _________H2T-9
X WISE, use TONI KO AM for your next 

shampoo It's speedy, safe and sure. 
60c. and >1. drug etores and barbers. 9

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
WE 6UC NOT

S*t ‘M
JT WITTY, but If you can t
we b make it Laos * Boa. 
XÉÉ MfftrlffrtTYTVfT. 6*6 OMW6»

*A«ALLON GALVANIZED TAaNK,
cheap, almost new No 6 Oliver type-
wrller Box 666, Times._________ n26-U

DELTA ËLbXTPaC LAMPS. **64. PUh*^
*e> * lUUuie, Limited. 6U VljiW^ SL

We* he k AND aMX any kiud second-
wxsd xoode, false teeth. Cali anywhere, 
ny^upe. Phone *21*. Kveiunge, 664B. L*

. xjrrY UAtn.
8treet , Phone 1422.

Will pay you the highest cash prices 
for household goods, pianos, etc,
GARAGE tlocal)., well located, for sale or 

eiuliaugêi rkr^K'uTartfru#ii owijer” at r 
Box 696* Times! u^|-u

FOK hzvL-fc—Mio&wi-uvnuowe
tCo«itlnued.>

VlClulUA BRAND *
IS /« OLARANTEIC OF PURITY.

SEE' OUR SPECIAL PRICES ou

$4 per thousand, Stic. per hum 
Would buy 4,000 Magoous. Taps 
*3<4 Whittier ATS. Pnnne 6*7oL.

NEW RUBBER KuLLEBd lUled tv your 
old wringer wUl do u*e work as good 
as a new matin ne. Prtssv teas
6*i Fort SL

i hone 4tie*. 2woi Govern
•1

•OC1XAU-, for stoves and rangea. 
Fori au eel Code made and ootmec 
exchangee made I hvne 4*46.

odd suits and over ovate at special clear
ing prices. See our windows. Frost a 
Frost* WKSthulma Block. 141*-MbnfTitmtr---- =... - " ~P'~ Wï

LEMON, vanilla and almond «
special. Ibc. t'awcrtt s, l'hone 630.

FUR SA LE—Fumed oak davenport, com
plete with multivee. *3d. Phone 5166X 
V • .. 033-12

WliVuOk a, doors, interior finish, rvugu 
or dree sod lumber, shingles, etc. City 
•r country orders receive careful at
tention E. W. W tutting ton Lumber 
Co . Ltd., bridge and liUielda, u

WALüUKF 4 hole range, Vhkrter uak.
n26-f*

SINGER SEWING MACHINES.

GRAMOPHONK .-ml 39 records for 
sale, in first-class condition. Make 
btfer Box 701, Time*. ni:3-12

FOR sALK—Complete furnlshVigs for 6
roomed Uu igiuow, including v hosier- 
field. ea»y chairs, good i ugs. oak 'dining 
suite and bookcæee. mailegble sieei 
rangs, etc., practically new and in 
splendid condition. House can be rent
ed reasonably. lde.U opportunity far 
one looking tor a comfort able homo 144» 
MitcheU. Phone 42U1X. Take uak 
Bay car. ^ n2i-l*

CENT'S BICYCLE, in good order, owner
leaving city. Phone iil*R. nXi-ii

tgL'JVK HALE—Gerhard Hetntaman
pikno, new, oak case. *390, library table, 
633, oak dining table, six chairs, *6ti, 
Australian gum wood bedroom suite. *60. 
Everything hign-class Phone ItiOtiK.

- ________ 1122-12
Full HALE—Gentleman'S tweed rain

coat. rubser lined, large slie, *io. Phone 
6216L. f_______  __ _________ nJ*-ll

FOR SALE—Remington No. 10 type
writer, good as new, bargain, wener 
VoHiftO'C. 3S. A. Phoue 99 during busi
ness hours. Ask for Miss Williams.
.  n25-l*

FUR -RENT UR BALE—Gerhard piano,
upright grand, in good conditiou Apply 
»oa Campbell Building. n22-12

FOR SALK—About 2 tons of ihangela and 
sugar beet. Box 70L Times. n23-l*

GENT'S ENGLISH . WHJ
coaster brake. Apply

KML. 3-speed, 
26IT Grahaine.

FUR SALE—Excellent piano, for *18u *8
monthly. . i*i, Quadra.

WANTED—Malleable steel range, for 
cash. Phone 1Ï33R. y____ ,v n?f-12

USED LUMBER, laths, windows, doors”
good condition. Ov. fier. Box *3u, Times. 

_____________________ _______________ n26-12
APPLES—Large variety, best kinds, eat

ing, cooking and extra’ large baking 
apples, 2c. to 4c. per lb. Come and 

g select from the grower. J. W. Webb, 
Broomlea, Carey Road. n26-12

$iOi> P1ANU for sale, nearly new, at a
sacrifice,» would accept part cash and 
arrange terms with responsible party. 
BflX 1liQ,Tiin*s. - n3»-i3

FOR BALE—Antique cameo ring, very 
old. very pretty. Apply Box 667, Time*.

1126-
HANDSOMK HEAL CLuTH COAT, 

Dimmed heavily with bearskih, lined 
silk; Old Country maRe, a snap. Box 

. 652, Times. n26-12

•SMART NEW OVERCOATS for young 
men at special price to dear. A dose- 

\j fitting model, with velvet collar, vary 
special at 821.76 (worth |Sq>. These 
are new mmiels just opened up. Frost 
it Frost. W estholme Block, I4lt Gov
ernment Street. nltf-1*

THE ISLAND EACHANUM

ithe Vis Vw*^«.V»ed Varnttsn a 
TM to 1U Vort SU-M.

Always Ova- to Bu,
Household Furniture la Any Qua 

aad Par Tog Pnoea.

Dont Mistake Addreaa:
The I Mend Exchange. Phone
8COTT1E ALLAN, U ce need dealer, buys

and sells sacks, rags aad bottle* etc , 
to large or small quantities; Seel 
prices given. Addreaa U41 North 
Park Street Phone 6796. ____ ______U

prices of Millwood!

CAMERON LUMBER OO., 
Phohe 771 and f‘“

—Oeod stationary_____ _
_?°n-_ Vs Courtney. Phone 11,1 11
Vt.LTA KLBUT*IC LA*nr«ÎÜ" HÛ5" 

la, A lUtvMe, L-uuod, til View w.

WV have a full reng, of ^tng>r S.wleg 
Machinée on eaay monthly paymenu; 
nl,o a tarse variety vl —xoni-tiaiiü ma- 
dimes at reasonable prices.

Call and see our stock, or l'hone 6144.

13f8 GOVERNMENT STREET. *12

WE BUY AND HELL ANYTHING FROM 
A TEACUP TO A PIANO

PRIVATE SALE 
> SATURDAY.

CRAWFORD COATES.

Household
Necessities.

747 Fort St. 
Phoue 1766.

12
FOR HALE—Privately, large Wilton rug

Apply in inornMigs. 1121 Mackenxle.
■MM .126-12

TiP-TOP PRICES PAID for ail <
furniture. Select AucUoa Ro

r Street. Phone :

HOUSEKEfcPlNL ROOMS 
veaterSYLVESTER APARTMENTS — Dewhle

and stogie suites, also a few rooms inr 
ledger». 716 Yates Street- Phone 66646.__________ ____________ Olttf-41

TWO SUITES* to let. 624 Michigan.
Phone -1141*. ' •  . U28-41

TO RENT—Two rooms, open fireplace,
piaup, housekeeping privileges. 1942 
Oak Bay, corner Amphion. .nfi-41

-yt * it a, , —11 r i~h —*!*«— —rt/nPila.itu SUiTtS
TO RENT—Two rooms, partly furnished,

open firoplaret p'ano, housekeeping 
privileges. 1942 Oak Bay. corner Am- 
phlon. ________■ n32-l7

rtmNÏÿîïtiU FLAT. ,t Menu... dll-14
CUHMJftaï KVRNIAHKU AJAUt" 

VÎNT, prrfwjtty dun, heat; adult, 
only U7< Yatto. 011-1,

UNFURNISHED SUITES
SHACK, brick chimney, stove, water, two 

front bedrooms, gas, open fireplaces, 
bath, water; would furnish. 920 Fort 
Street. - n27-17

FURNISHED ROOMS
COMFORTABLE, furnished room. Phone 

4637Y. Near car.__________nttf-16
Àf 410 OSWEGO—Four furnished bed-

rooma, parlor, phone.n23-16
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished bedrooms, 

one single and one double, to private 
family; very centrally located, phone 
86761*. *24-16

BRUNSWICK HOTEL—60c. night up.** 
weekly up. First -class location. Few 
housekeeping rooms. Yates and Doug
las Phone *17. -

ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD, In private family, 

use of sitting room, heated; suitable for 
two. Box 698. Times. ' n27-24

TWO t'DlUMSilEU ROOMS In private 
house, with boaid, *S per week, l'hone 
IMS. ' , H27-24

THEE BON-ACCORD. 846 Princes# Ave
me, with use of sitting room, from *8 

her month; board if desired, home cook
ing l'hone 2167L. License No. 12391.

■ dll-24
ROOM AND BOARD—Home cooking;

reasonable terms. 642 Pandora. Phone 
4364L. nmtf-24

>T THB C. t A ROOM 1NO HOUSE u«
restaurant, opposite Vietoria Machinery 
Depot. d7-24

LIVESTOCK
tOaptlaha*.»

"COOPERS BOMBAY CHUTNEY
He. AT ALL UHOCKRS

YOUNG PlUy for «ale. Ridley, Colwood.
n22-2*

FOR SALE—17 milch cows. P. Walsh.
Saanich Road. n22-28

PTiR SALE—S. C. White Leghorn pullets, 
heavy laying strain, hatched May 14; 
price $2 each. Reply H A. toihay. P.O. 
Box 117. or Phone 3tS88L. ---------- n32 28

FOR SALE — Three general purpose
horse». - Apply Glamorgan Farm. Sid
ney. ------n*7-28

W AMTifil»—Any quanl.ty chlcaon, or
dudu. caxh paid at your houaa Phono 
MML, or writ. Hi KUlott HuwoL City.

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

Poll ilL.NT—Uuu.w, furnished and un- 
furi*»hed. Lloyd-Young a ItusesU. l«u 
broad Street. Phone toll U

For rent or lease oh.JâUKmale— 
«Ifn-clas* residence, host residential 
ICKality, 9 rooiMH. with large nursery, 
fully modern and beautifully finished, 
large ground* with tennis lawn and 
orchard, garage, etc Apply by letter to 
Owner, P u^Jiox 272 dl»-l8

TO RENT—Four-room cottjage, $7, In- 
eluding water. Apply 1413 Denman.

■22-18
COTTAGE. 6 rooms, 122 Rendell Street,

James Bay. $iv Apply 68 South Turner 
Street. Ja. v* Bay n23-18

TO lUfiNT—IT* Fourth Stro«. houna, 0» 
Richmond Road, fc-rvom house, posse»-
*wm l>ec. 1, ieilt 4t2i»6. Apply T. 11. 
Sluter, 611 Union Bank Bldg. Phone 
4896 U23-18

FURNISHED HOUSES
WT£if.‘EXCmomE cSHdg ptere of rtrw

title acreagé^on nuburban car line for 
gcH»d clear title Esquimau lot. Camp
bell Bros., 1667 Government tit. n2«-18

TO RENT—Six roomed, furnished house
on Catherine Street, Victoria West. $36 
per month. Apply 810 Catherine Street. 
Phoue 26*. 1123-16

A WELL FUHNfsiiKD. 10-room house.
containing a piano (practically new), a 
lint water heating #>.item and otfieT1 
modern convenience#, will be let for 6 
months to a careful family, $46 per 
month 229 Slmcve Street Phone 
4127L. 224-18

TOJIENT—Five-room, furnished oolMDg», 
Forbea Street. Duck 4b JohnstonTeil 
Johnson titreeL » ngtf-18

MISCELLANEOUS

MEN WANTED to prove how easy u is 
to cure dandruff and falling hair with 
TenUoam. 66a. and $L druggieu and

PHuNOORAl’Hb bought end «old H«- 
cordu buughl. told ur exchiuiged. Homs* hul* N«sMUH>Tn fmi wSetSix 
ims. n.

SEE MY APPEAL to buy Houaehold
.Neceeeltlee, from a teacup to a piano, 
under Miecellaneoua. Crawford Coates. 
747 Fort Street. nl5tf-51

C. P. COX, piano tuner. Urkduate of 
Halifax School for Blind, le* South 
Turner. Phone 1212L. d6-61

ZETLAND LUNCH AND TEA ROOMS*4fFort Street, UPSTAIRS, entrance 
next to Terry a Catering to private 
parties a specialty. Open from U to 1. 
Canada Feed Board laoenao No. 
16-161L n

AUTOMOBILES

FURD PARTS AND RJCDAIKS. H*v,r 
oumb Motor Cb, Pbuu. UU. Ml Yau, 
btrtot. 11

WANTED—Cadillac etartlng storage bat
tery, 24 Volta. Box 722. Time». n28-31

A MOVING" OPPORTUNITY—*6x1*
plain tires. $11. These casing» are well- 
known makes, and are not old stock. 
They cannot be purchased from the 
factory to-day at this price. PUmley • 
New Location, Broughton St, at Gor
don, on and after November 16. Si

LATE MODEL FORD, five-passenger; 
must Bell quick; $485. This 1» a snap. 
1312 Gladstone. , ' n28-3i

MUST BE SOLD-Owner leaving town. 
Five-passenger Epperson, in good run
ning order, tires are dll good, one «pare 
with rim, paint la to good shape. 8160. 
Call and »ee this car.

METROPOLITAN GARAGE.
711 View Street. Phone «977.

FOR QUICK SALE.
FIVE-PASSENGER LIGÏIT CAR, In good 

condition; price for quick sale, $336
FIVU-PAKSKNUKR UVMILAND, ‘ ,

snap, $436.
FIV^-IASSENGKR TUDHOPB. good

tire», $350.
FIVE-PASSENGER OVERLAND; a bar

gain, $560.
FIVE-PASSENGER CHALMERS a

dandy car, at a snap.
WANTED—Cara to buy or eeti. If you

MASTERS,
1062 Fort Street.

JAMES BAY GARAGE. 611 St John St
Phono 4144. Repairs specialty. Cam 
stored. Gasoline and otia Batterie» 
char»*. M

automobiles

GENUINE jiifiVU^Lgj GRANGE MAE
Malade. •• Victoria brand."

SHEiuL OARAGE, LTD., 8*6 View Street. 
Expert repairs, all auto work guaran- 
tood. National rubber tlrefiller ends a*l 
tiro trouble. To* *46*.

LIVESTOCK
CANARIES—*241 fihakeopoaro. Tot. tgSTY.

______ »-*•
NEW ZEALAND RABBITS-Breeding 

stock for nale. 1700 First Ht. n22-2t
flBM ■DKI.I N»

... KLWTRrv' LAMPS, ft 5» Pnui-
t Uticiuv. iunutert, Ul Vtow «.

ova * tkars or ExraamNca
la at yaw dlapoeat

ISLAND VULCANIZING * CTCLS
WORKS.

•M Tataa StraaA

DKLTV iMg
lay A UltcAto. 1

DON'T FAIL to get your Oar Simonised,
made to look a* good as new; ak work 

V guaranteed, island Simoruamg Station. 
*42-64# Yates Street. Victoria. Phone 
*•16. W. H. Hughes, prop. *1

CAMiOtGaN MgTgH CO., tieiauw Garagu,
Cook Street. . Auto mechlaiat and cylin
der grinding TeL 4622.

BhtoU MOTOR CO.. LTD.. Ill VIM aad
Mg Fort. Cadillac Agaric,. R. A. Fla,. 
t»lr. Mgr. Tab MM. Dlatrlbutors lor 
Cbo.rotot, Dodg. Brothora, (Tialmara 
Uugaon .nd Cadillac Motor Cara

FV»R SALE—Motor delivery car, with
(Cloned to top. $260 cash. 1326 Esqui
mau Road n26-ll

**UR. ^ALE—4^heap, oeveral «ocondFhand
— aatumomio truck (and passenger bodice 

PUmley ■ Garage! nitf-31

Spoalai Rate# for Inland Ton 
Seven - Panes nger

CADILLAC faun 
- For Hire. Y

TOM BAKER. «
Returned Soldier,

Pent Office Auto Stand.
PHONE su.

CHALMERS 36, pony tonneau, rokd*ter,
ftve-paeeenger. exçeüent condition, 
private owner. Phone 2826LT n.'9-3|

MUTUB bbattTCM STATION. IN Via*.
E. V. WlUlama. Might PhoM M7II 
TeL tli

—tXCHANOI.....
JAMES BAY—-Corner lot and equity in 

modern five-room house and lob- for 
acreage. Owner. 763 Times d21-42

BOOK EXCHANGE, 711 Fort SC Phone 
17*7. Any book exchanged. 41

POULTRY AND EOO» , .
bAVIC Bucr—Been p-ulu, aud rabatte

The Poultry Journal, bU Tataa 8treat. 
!•». par oop,. piiu a

COMING EVENTS

W A. TO THE il. W. V A—There win 
be a general meeting of the Women » 
Auxiliary to the Great War Veteran» 
Association in their Club Rooms, 612 
Fort Street, on Friday at 7.30 p. m, 
when the Executive of the O. W. V. A. 
will meet the ladies and dlucuw Import
ant question» concerning the Auxiliary 

nil-66
w. A to the O. W. V. A.—Thn O. W. V. 

A wish to make It clear that the

a meeting of tlm Woman a Auxl^ry for 
Friday, 22nd inetr, at 7.SU. when they 
intend to address the ladies and discus» 
important matter» relative to the Aux
iliary »f the O. W. V. A . therefore we 
hope there will be a full attendance 

■22-56*
Peace proclaimed mean» the boy»' re

turn. The beet reception must be given 
by getting that piano beautifully tuned by 

A. CRESS WELL 
(Certificated with honors),

. PIANO TUNER,
IIS Beach Drive. Phone 414L
One-third of a century'» experience with 

* leading English factories. 66
VICTORY p ANC E—Queen City Service 

Club will hold a victory dance oh Fri
day. Nov. 29, in K. of P. H»», from » 
to l a. m. Hekton"» orchestra. All 
ticket.sold for Oct. 15 will be good. 
Proceeds for figld comfort » n26-50

THE ANNUAL MEETING of the Ladle»' 
Section of Victoria Amateur Swimming 
Club will be held Thursday evening, 
Nov. 28, at 8 o clock, at Victoria Club 
Rooms, Campbell Bldg. AU member» 
are requested to be present. »27-50

1 EFFICIENT AUTO SMB VIOL

When needing • car foe tontine* or
ptoamira, ring up R. B. Ault.

Phene 6621. o-14-é*
OVER THE TOP WITH TUNIFVAM-

Curee dandruff, falling and ail
scalp troubles. 66c. and $1. druggist» 
and barbare. gg

WHY let ordinary "musical ear" tuner»
handicap .yfiur piano and tolerate'dis
cords aud inferior tone, when, at same 
cost. I tune scientifically to the exact 
temperament musical acoustics de
mand» for perfect tone? Home, piano 
specialist (certificated highest honors), 
128 W fid,wood Avenue. Phone 6761*.

" / n*0-*u
DON T FORGET the mUltary 666v every

Friday. A. O. F. HaU. 1416 Broad, tid
dlers' comforts. , ~-|R.E

HOTELS

THB

W ESTHOLME

with the

BIO. BRIGHT LOBBY.
Popular Prie*.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

CAST OFF CLOTH1NO of an, dtooHptlon 
bought aad best pc too. pal* Fenton, btt 
Johnson. Phon, 1115 Boning, lull u

GROWERS—We wUl contract to buy cu
cumbers, cauliflower, red cahhaga and 
ptokllng on To ns. The Western PicklingEh^u2M„ !,.£ «“ft

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
(Continued.)

^DELICIOUS, APPETIZING, '
VICTORIA URASU MARMALADE

6 RAJS CIS. 61» Yates tit, <opuo«ole bo-
■union Theatre), will purchase good 
furniture in any quantity. Valuation# ------- n6S. uPhone

WANTED—Furniture and stoves, etc., 
highest cash price paid. Phone 4441. 14 

WANTED—Any Claes ot old metals or
junk, good prices paid for bottle#, sacks, 
auto Urea, carpenter»' tools, etc. Ring 
up 1226. City Junk Oe^ B. Aar ou eon. *4* 
Johnson Street. House phone 64441*. 14

WM MUY AND SELL ANYTHING FROM 
A TEACUP TO A PIANO.

PRIVATE SALE 
*- SATLRDAYv VM'V^

CRAWFORD COATES,

8asssL--z.... : vomit1
WANTED—Second-hand baker's oven, 

to good condition, Hubbard No. 6 pre
ferred. City Makery.. Duncan, B. C- 
' 1136-13

WANTED—^English perambulator, good 
concuuon. Maynaru e Auction Rooms.
. , n3*-W

PARTY wishes to buy diamonds of any
description, wul pay cash Boa 6112. 
Times. n32-13

ME*v—Wo pay the highest prloee fur die- 
carded topinuig. Puons as*» ia morn
togs or evenings, or bring mem to 6s# 
Jonneoa Mtreec 

WANTED.
Fais# Teeth,

...IA
ODDYI Second-hand Furniture Store,

toll Douglas. G pea to buy good furni
ture. carpet#, etc. u

PERSONAL

CEERA has 
the Gorge and local 
flower iwad for the 
4666.

dosed her tent at 
•d at «*6 Craig- 
* winter. Phone 

m*6-3e
FOR STY LE, finish and fair price» ' fur 

printed matter. Toe Duality Press can - not be beaten. Phoned»;

M^Til-I?A—Y«*. and they have unques
tionably the best fruit canes you can
!£!; »î£r*h,,re* a* the> t>ake them m 
eiectnc ovens—you know, where the 
boats gv round in the window. No 
mn uiny lor oveiseas, uut for your own 
home, at t9 cents each. Ernest. n26-*6

a's

LOST.
(Continued.)

•wÎ.VÎÜWmÏ^^-'Î-
rHUTNWT

LOST—One dark blue hand-bag putne.
containing regletratkm card. | 
money, one rosary, also two j 
done. -If found, notify Viet* 
of Nufte*. Haanihh. Pho

STRAYED OR STOLEN—From Its maa- , 
ter when in city on Tuesday, fox terriei 
dog. one year old, prettily marked 
Finder kindly phone owner, 6297R. Re 
ward. Anyone harboring same will b* 
prosecuted. n*2-*7

LOST—$5 bill, Thursday morning, neat
I'UbliC Library Phone 643. n23-*7..

LOST—On Tuesday, man'» brown leal hot
legging. Reward. Phone 6199L. n22-â7 I

LOST—Small gold pendant. Friday,- Nee.
15. Reward. Phone 6Z71Y. n23-F,

rooms wanted

THREE ROOM» FURNITURE wantW, 
tlmlti,. b«J "and kitchen, mitot be gee* 
»iid reeeoMble. Hoi 60». Time» nM-ll

AUTO LIVERY

CARR WIT11UUT uuivftus.
, °" «« »re o< the letoet eUt In the 
beat of running order, clean, and with 
tiro» that will cause you no trouble on the

Special Rates to Business Mon. 
Drivers Supplied If Desired. •

„ VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY,
<87 Broughton St. Phogg^ML

LOANS WANTED

15 interest.
_______________ _________________ n22-43
15 ANTED:—i3U<), fifteen interest, security 

|2,5titi. Box #00. Times. n23-4C
* **5>~-5s»no o< 6660, on income pro-

wdâ pay l per coot. Box 47MU

WanTed TO RENT-HOUSES

WANTED—At once, 6 roomed, modern 
bungalow or house, unfurnished, liu 
Ktorrer^ent Ituad' Fowl Bay, phone 
6»ujY. -. n22-2*

WANTED TO BUY—HOU8E8

W£NTED TT T°. Purchase, nine-room
dwelling. Oak Bay: iPhone <178. n2u-6i

ACREAGE

6 9-10 ACRES, Strawberry Vale, good 
soil* 4 4 cleared, balance slashed and in 
uumi. ail wire leaved, spring creek run- 
nifag all year and y man barn, this is a 
bargain at 82.560; hull cash, balance 1 
anu 2 years. The Gntfith Co.. Hibuen- 
U(to? MUM, ■ .......46

SOMETHING GOOD IN ACREAGE.

10 Acres, Near Royal oak.

On B -C. Line. All. ÇulUvated. 
^ For Sale. ChenpT^^*' 

GRUBB A HAMILTON, 

Mahon Block (Over I5c. Storti^

PRAIRIE FARM for hou^e or land Itox 
i 13, Times., n22-46

ACREAGE.
METCHUS1N—Mam road, Ç. N. Ry. lay- 

lug track past rear oi property, Mat ion 
close by, 6 acres, ah cleared, it need and 
crobs-ieiiceu, good orchard with 76 
Hull tree*, modern. *-rvom bungalow, 
good, barns panned and iron rooted 
two wens, water, piped into house’ 
church, school and post otuce wiumi 
lew miqutes walk; uunduigs cost much 
more than tue price asaed lor tne wnute 
property. Snap price wl 60,666, leruu.

" DUNFURD ti. LIMITED^
1334 Government Street. 4»

FOR SALE—Acreage at 81U per acre, 12 
müe» oui. ou main road. F. J. Bituui-mdoo
court, auctioneer, 
1 bone 26i*.

i*6« Bioad

HOUSE* FOn bALE

Stiver Bought and Sold.

— AARONSOXre, v

I Government Sc, Most to White Lnnoh

WE CATER to the
matter requirements. 

Guallty Prose. Phono 4H6.
particular » i

The 
tt

MOTOR CYCLES AND CYCLES

The Old Roilahle 

CLEVELAND BICYCLE 

can still be secured at 

HARRIS A SMITH,

1220 Broad Street. Phone 2177.
SECtiND-HAND BICYCLES -from |lf 

Island V ulcanixing A Cycle Works, 862 
Yates Street. ________

FOR SALE—Good seoond^hand blcyckT 
new tires, machine m perfect order. 
Ill* Douglas. Phono 68*8. ||
DOUGLAS CYCLE A MUTOR CÔ.,

„ 2646 Douglas St..
For Motorcycle Repairs. 

____________ Phone 878.
A DELTA ELECTRIC CYCLB I.ahip'TT

neat, convenient and classy; price, com
plete. $3.56. Workmen’s vacuum lunch 
kite. $3.25 and $4.25. Bargain* In 
ond-haud cycles. Get your new bicycle 
before the rise. Plimley A Ritchie,
Limited, 611 View Street.

WANTED.

TAYLOR,

Cyctoa and leonsort—.
LAMPS—Delta electric. 1* 76, complete.oU lamps, 91 and $l.*t Motorcyole. 

Bleyeie A Supply Store, 864 Tnteîheer 
Quadra Street. gg

LOST
TAKEN from Merry field A hack'd 

Bay Road, n boy' S| ~ 1
please return to 
-or Phone 15J. Rewa

rryneld A Hack'*, Fowl

°%«w,,SËÏÏ
«ward. ' BU-S7 f

WILL THE SOLDIER who waa seen to
pick up Mrs. Hick's $20 blU on Satur
day at Bank of Montreal return to 1467 
V»ning Street and save further trouble,

. FOR SALE.
M ACRE OARvt..> iajis WITH FRUIT 

TP-EKS, 2-milb circle, .city water, sewer, 
cxr «ci vice, j^iueti to pa v Ed ti i Rn.E'i ,
l-'uV. terms.

AC R LACE AT SOOKE RIVER, suitable 
for tiL MMk.lt tluMEti, close to C. N. R 
HTAflON, water laid on road and rivet 
fnmt.qfv. ah good mud, partly cleared.

SIX ROOMED Be ngAi*gW, centeui 
basement, furnace, bath, toilet, etc . 
fully modern, mue circle, good locality, 
very moderate taxes, large lot «5x:*a 
built 1910; present VALvK OF pug- 
PERTY 3o.»VU will sell I or $3,966. *36t 
catiti, Valaiu e *96 per month, Vi Vl/iUL 1
T5TTERESt.

STORE AND tX)UR LIVING ROOMS 
bath, tuiiet and wo »d.-ncd, m.ie Cir
cle. GOOt>' '■ BUSINESS 1.0CALltY, 
plate àtoflis front, good a ; >i*n« raqpÉA Kit 
46x96. taxes very mudemie, 
cash, balance *26 per mon in, VViin- 
OUT INTEREST.

SEVEN ACRITS AND 6 ROOMED CUT 
TAUE. 1-mtle circle, fine oak tree.-» 
close to PAVED STREET and ft. c~ 
ELECTRIC, all cleared and UNDER 
FLOUGH, city water, electric light 
taxes very low, owners idfid $11.006. f01 
this property in 19|3; wiU oeil foi 
$.7^,06, EASY TERMS Fine view.

45 ACRES, all, logged off and parti) 
cleared, 3-ROOM COTTAGE ujii
waterfront ; ON' maLvh.vx
PEACH, live creek run» throuMi prv 
pert y. excellent place for SI MMJSk 
HOME, with good run for stock. G’Otd 
SHOotl.NG, BAJH1NG AND FISHING 
$3.060, "ternie.

210 ACRES. EAST S(X>KE. 5 ROOM El 
HOUSE, barn and oui lnifiiiiiiK, gv»o< 
well, 6 ACRES CLEARED and fencec 
and.UNDER PLOUOIL lu actes adjoin 
ing EASILY CI.tAK#», balance rough 
but good sun for block. For *ale foi 
AMOU NT OF MORTGAGE. $2.566. cas* J

FINE RESIDENTIAL SITE. ST 
CHARLES STREET, oak tree» and flm

- View. $2,660.
w. T WILLIAMS. '

Care of Nag Paint Co.,
1X62 Wharf Street. Phony

 ‘ di9-2i

NKAK HIGH «UluXl__  -Jp
Nice, five roomed, modern cottage, ball, 
and pantry, fireplace in each room, 
sanitary stable for four head, wood
shed and chicken house, lot 60x116. A 
good buy at $2,650, on terms.

ALBERT AVENUE—
Three rooms, bath and pantry, sewer, 
hot and cold water, elèctrlc light. ~ *

^vsrr$966, with a cash payment • 9260.

GEORGE STREET, FAIRFIELD—
Five roomed cottage, bath and pantry 
all modern vonvenienew, including fur- 
nwe, basement cemented, wash tube 
A choice little home at $3,606, on terme.

DA VIDA AVENUE—
Lot 60x140 and three roomed dwelling 
$626, on term»; •

SECOND STREET—
Four rooms, bath and pantry. „<nr. I 
hot and cold water, electric light, baj 
ment; $1*676, on terms

P. R*BROWN.

;
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KNOW.
want ad. dept...

I CIRCULATION nu 
DEPARTMENT

SHOULD

FD CROSS SOCIETY
ÛBILEE HOSPITAL ____

mt. JOSEPHS HOSPITAL ........
BALMORAL AUTO ST AN D, mt or

--------------...
• ••«••MMMÏt W 
...........a. IW

.JM
-%

TIME. «PECIAL TUITION AM 

EDUCATIONAL

■RAM FOUNDRY

PIANO. Vtalla. drawingï ££,
I and water color). Phone »5Sru,ill

VICTORIA BRASS AND «OH «OBU 
__ —Iron ud bru. Mn MAI.WI 
ud ■ m p»tt«ra ___________ n»-n-4i

LEATHER OOOOS STENOGRAPHER
TRUNKS.

BROKERS

iSS’cT‘fS*ïî. ?5L “S M5Ss.HOM™‘- 3SÎ

HOUSES FOR SALE
(Continued.)

SHACK, brick chimney, «love, water, two 
front beüiuome, gas, open fireplace», 
bath, water; would furnish. 920 Port 
Street.___________________ aM-3*

FOR SALK—House. 1 rooms, modern 
conveniences, lot 68x120, close car and 
High School, price for quick sale $2,600, 
reasonable terms. ___

JAMIES HAY—Well built bungalow, 7 
rooms, all modern conveniences, fur-

t nace, cement basement, large lot 60x141, 
close park and school, price. $4.500, 
terms tv arrange.

JOHN STREET—Cottage, 6 rooms, and 
large lot 60x160, fruit trees, etc., rare 
bargain for $2,100 cash.

LAKfc DISTRICT—‘House, 4 rooms, one 
acre of land, ft acre logan and rasp
berries, together with greenhouse, cow 
studs and outbuildings; real snap for 
$2,100. %

L.„ U. CONYERS A CO.,
bjy \ uvs Struct. ' ■ • ïÉMHM

WANTElvPvipU* to take lessons In
Spanish. Huent linguist, capable teach- 
er. Box 711, Times. __________nl7-47

PRIVAT* TUITION—English. French,

PRIVAT* TUITION—Ui
su will teach
Ush, French. _____________

MECHANICAL DRAWING and engineer^
log subjects; Individual tuition or 
classes. J. B. Hoidcroft, A.M.K.6.C., 
1416 Port Street, phone 1122L d21-47

TION—University gradu- 
Latln. Mathematics, Kng- 
Phone 1637Y. 47

McTAVIHH BROS.. 1318 • Government
Custom brokers, shipping a * *
Ing agents. TaL MIC. JLroeri
WjwtMrtulfUA P. O. Box :

_______________ BOTTLEB________________
SELL M* YOUR BOTTLES or let, me

Ok.
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

L LOCKLBY. bulkier and oontraotor.
Alterations and repairs, store and office 
fitting». 1188 Esquimau Road.

-------------- --------------------------- fOAL _______________ w SaînîurTb
•^atjygsfais—■ «u, yg-g'fcjia-s

rtoaa irfiiu LIFE INSURANCE Building. Phono MU. «ILIFE INSURANCE
BUN LIFB ABSURAMCH OO. OP 'CAN

ADA—P. M. KAlnwr.^olty^manager. B. Q.

limÎ

LUC*—Agricult ul Uni Co? àtoral Ume, analysis H.7 par

p^L8: ^

CARPENTER AND BUILDER—T. Thlr- 
katt. Alterations, repaire, Jobbing, 
leaky roofs repaired and guaranteed.

ARPENT

letorla. Boa USA 
Harbor. Phono Bolmout CJL 

it

tspsifhd _____
Estimates free.

LIVERY STABLES

► HOUSES FOR SAL*.

WITHIN MILE CIRCLE (near Yatee SL 
Pire Hall)—Pour room», good lot, barn 
for 2 bead of stocky price 91,860; terms, 
$760 cash, balance un mortgage at 7 
per cent.

JAMES BAY—SU rooms, for $2,860, with 
$600 cash.

ROCK BAY AVE —Seven rooms, modern, 
gas, price $8,000; $1,000 cash, balance

SOUTHGATE STREET—SU rooms, bun
galow, $8,200.

MclvENZIE STREET—FI vs-room. Mod
ern bungalow, (8,260.

HAULTA1N STREET—Four rooms, bath 
and pantry; a fine snap at $2.100. 

DUNFORD8, LIMITED,
1284 Government Street.__  36

rPOH SALE—Three roomed shack, with 
city water, near Wilkinson Road; will 
sell cheap for cash. Apply Box *73, 
Times. n26-25

HOUSES FOR SAL*.
JAMES BAY—Large ft acre lot and good 

6-room dwelling, large rooms; « 
stable with cement floor, connected to 
sewer, etc.; taxes only $40 a year; prc 
pert y is all cultivated and there are 
few good fruit trees. Sacrifice price 
$8,700; terms, $600 cash, balance $26 
monthly, including interest at « per 
cent. -Some furniture can be purchased 
If required.

DUN FORD'S. LIMITED,
1284 Government Street. 26

OWNER WILL SACRIFICE Lot 3. Ghap^
- - man îttrsm^tMtween Linden Are, and

...... Howe Street, at •$626v swe 66 ft. x lM
ft. to a Une. Choice soil:

P. R. BROWN,
»till2 Broad Street. Phone 1076.
^ 1122-25

MUSIC
-DOMINION ACADEMY MUSIC, 1168

Fort. Mme. Webb, M. 1. S. Mi Special 
terms to pupils Joining before Christ -

TEACHER of maadabn. banjo, guitar 
and piano, Pupil of Signor Mag rag no. 
Musical instructor to Court of Italy. 
Mrs. AttfioM. U» Simone Street. Phene
1761*_________ ________________________

J. BOOTH, teacher of piano. Studio. 822 
Bay Street, near Bianahard. or pupils 
visited. __________________ C6-47

PLOWRIGHT'S MUStC SCHOOL Brown 
Block, 1116 Broad SL Phone IMS or 
1U1LX. Mandolin. ukulele, banjo, guitar. 
Hours; $ to 8.8S p. m. Uttw nours by

■ TER AND JOBBING—J. W. 
1616 Cook fit “ • - —

residence, 4466L________________________

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
SAW DEN. KIDD A CO—Chartered Ac

countants, Assignees, etc.. 421 and 4SI 
Central Budding. Victoria. R CL

BRAT S STABLES, 7M Johnson. Livery, 
hoarding^ hacks, oxprsss wagons, etc.

MERCHANT TAILORS 
AH HOT—Fit guaranteed 1462 Govt. 47 
HAM LOT, 1412 Government. Finest i

TRUNK ANff HARNESS MFGRS.

TAXIDERMISTS

______________TRANSFERS______________
MBTH. Gfffgo transfer. Ron. Phous SlCL

TYPEWRITERS
TYPEWRITERS—New and 

raiMb rentals; ribbons for all ma
chine*. United Typewriter Ox, Ltd., 
Ill Fort Street, Victoria. Phene 4TML

St; trial aol loi ted. TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

CHIMNEY SWEEPING________
UHIMNEVS CMBANKU—DaCeotlve tow

Ûxed. «te. Wm. NmI 1011 Quidr. «I 
Phone 1818.

Gutters 
4T

MULTIGRAPHING

O'tXlNN ELL. chimney sweep.
cleaned. Phone ISIS.

188 LETTERS, forme, notices. $L 82 
Board of Trade Bldg. Phone 6882. o21-47

NURSING
MRS. ESTES, 884 Tilttoum. Phone 681UL f

ILL KINDS of typewriter» repaired, ad
justed, bought, sold, exchanged. Seme 
snaps In used machines. Phone 1818. 
74* 'Yatee II

WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS

TAXATION ACT
TO. WHOM IT MAY CONCERN!

It may not be generally known to 
the public at large, attention is drawn to 
the fact Dint under an Amendment to the 
Taxation Act, jnore particularly as re
gards "Income and-Personal Property," 

Mil,. »»fy person, without 
notice or demand, shall makeaNtttfrn to 
the Assessor of the Assessment District 
wherein such property and income Is 
liable to be assessed 

Thle return should be made on Form 
No. 7, copies of which may be had from 
me on application.

Ahy person who without reasonable ex
cusa fails, refuses or neglects to comply, 
with the requirements of the Act shall on 

- summary Conviction be liable tü a penally 
1- not Exceeding $500.
* Notice is bêreby given that It Is my

CHIROPRACTORS

DANCING
DANCING LESSONS- (private). Alex- 

aiïdra Ballroom. Phone (studio, 610 
Campbell Bldg ) 8 to 10.8V a. m. to
arrange date», (tlp-te date dances.)
Mm. Boyd, teacher. __  «

DANCE (public) every Saturday evening, 
1.80 to 11.10, Alexandra Ballroom, un
der management ot Mrs. Boyd. 47

CHILDREN'S CLASS IN DANCING Sal- 
uiday el ter noons, 2 o'clock, Alexandra 
Ballroom. Mrs. Boyd, leacner, assisted 
U> Miss-White, of London. Phone for 
Information. Mrs. Boyd, 610 Gauipuell 
Bldg. 47

SHORTHAND
MiombHib txuiuuL 8811 Govern- 

meut nireeL Shorthand, typewriting, 
boos seeping thoroughly taughL * A. 
Mar mais n, prucOWL Phene 814.

HOUSES FOR SALE

KELLEY * KELLEY. Phone 4148 and
$4»4R Office. 102.3 Sayward Block.

____________CHIROPODISTS_______
PHONE 1616—Chiropody, electrolysis and

massage Vapor and sulphur baths. 
Face treatment. Mrs. Barker. 881 Pert 
Street. ■ -

MR* _ _ ____
chiropody end manicuring. Open < 
ings. Apt tt. King Edward 1
Yates Street

RADIANT HEAT BATHS, maroage ___
chiropody. Mr. R- H. Barker, from the 
National Hospital, London. SU Jo 
Building Phone 8448. ____________

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS
CHILDREN’S ___

Bee brook Young,
JotftNon- Phone 4748.

COLLECTIONS

the t. p. McConnell mercantile 
AGENCY. 288 Pemberton Bldg We 
collect in any pert of the world. Mo 
collection, no pay. tt

NOTARY PUBLIC 
rma*aup{fcÿ°*

GAUJfC* W. O.. notary publie
furnnee agent Room 281. Hlbbt______

Oty. suburban and farm lends.
PASSPORTS PREPARED, forms sup- 

piled. H. Lloyd-Young, notary publki, 
fill Broad Btreet. Phene 4*88 and 8*83L.

___________OYSTERS
B8QU1MALT OYSTERS, fi

L. HAYNES fo 
Jewelry ropalrp.

• high 
1124 G

LITTLE A TAYLOR. 817 Port St Expert

---------- given that It Is my
Intention to proceed against persons who 
have neglected to comply with the pro
vision* of the Act/ *

THUS. H. LEEMINO.
Asses»*ir and Collector. 

Parliament Buildings' Annex, 
Government Street, Victoria, 

November 20, 1818.

PLASTERER

WOOD AND COAL 
GOOD. DRY. CEDAR WOOD, no bark, no

WINDOW CLEANING 
ISLAND W1MDOW CLEANING CO.-

Corporation of the District of Saanich. 
POUND SALE.

I will sell at the Municipal Pound. Olan- 
ford Avenue. Saanich, at 11 a. m. on 
Wednesday, the 27th of November, 1818, 

black horse, 14ft hands high, white 
On face, short tail çjit square, short 

if not redeemed before that dale 
charges paid.

JAiTEH BRYDEN,
Found Keeper.

star
behind,

FRANK THOMAS, plasterer, 
ate.; prices 
Rea. 1768 A

xnsst.
PAINTING

KNIGHT. •Mass-
PHOTOGRAPHERS

FOR PROMPT. RKIJAHLB SERVICE 
and moderate chargee, try us. City 
Window Cleanses. Phone 2361 and 6992L.

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS 
THE TYRE SHOP— Vu lean tain g and re

pairs. 1816 Bianahard Street. 41

SHAW BROS., cc 
era 884 Oovernn

FOR SALE—On easy

HOUSES FUR SALE.

MONTEREY AVENUE—A modern. 6- 
room bungalow, with builUin features, 
furnace, etc. An exceptionally nice 
home. Price $3,508.

MOSS STREET—A bungalow of 6 rooms, 
modern. Price $2,5w, —, •

BASIL STREET—A nice hoifte of four 
rooms. Price $1,768.

GRAFTON STREET—A good house of 
six rooms, nearly new, full else lot, for 
$2. W0.

RICHMOND AVENUE—A modern house 
of 8 rooms, hardwood floors, furnace, 
etc., very large lot. Price $6,600.

FAIRFIELD ROAD—Eight rooms, with 
hardwood floors, hot water heating, 
modern In every respect, for $4,688.

BANK STREET—A modern bungalow for 
$2,600.

Vixiw*. ètférs sub
mitted will in# given prompt considera
tion; 82V Devonshire Road, 6-room, 
modern bungalow, 1638 Fell Street, 6- 
room bungaiow, fully modern, furnace, 
close, to .car, 1346 Merrat Street, 6- 
rvom btmgwewï large- ivt. 1L4 Fourth 
Street, a-room huuoe, uff Ricninoiid' 
Road, close to car, large lot, 1U2V Sutlej 
Street, fully luvOern nouse. lot 6Vxl2V, 
844 Ksquitualt Road, 6-room bungalow, 
half acre lot, close to'city hunt». Ap
ply T. H. Slater, oil Union A*ana Biug. 
Phone 488», n88-26

CURIOS
LEA V ILL* JOHN T., 718 Fort.

furniture and books. TeL 1781.

MEUGENd, 
and enlort 
ehUdron s portralta

°» »« “pesnsr
_ _ Portraiture 

Special attaatiea to 
TeL 1M

FEDERAL TIRE AGENCY—a. McGavtn, 
1811 ---------—‘ —------

VACUUM CLEANERS
* H. BROWNING—Commercial

CLEANING AND PRESSING
H1N—Suits 

1621 Store St. PLUMBING AND HLATINQ

HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for your 
otnwU. Set tiler i bin imunL “*
♦616/ ' .'"/.TZL—.

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS

FRABKR. DR. W. F., 881-2 Stobart-Peeae 
Bloc a. Pbone 4284. Office fioura 8.8V 
a. m. to I p. a___________________

HALL. DR. LEWI* dental surgeon. 
Jewel Block, cor. Yates and Douglas 
Streets, Victoria. B. U Telspb 
GiOce. 667. Residence. 132.

Nothifig too btg or too smatt tar our tine.-'

- THACKER A HOLT. 
Plumbing and Heating.

CALORIC F1RELEH8 COOKERS—Save» 
sue?* Fort
no 4628.

TXroct Supply _ 
Langley btreeta

LODGES

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
VICTORIA.

MUNICIPAL VOTERS' LIST, 
mere mt land are nen 

that the right to have their
1/ put on the Voters' 
ed owner» " Is conditional
unea appearing on the 1818 A____ _

ment Roll as such owners. Where lands 
have been acquired since the 1218

oil was prepared, the ncW_____ „
__^ r title (even though registered In
the Land RegUtry Office; cannot be en 
lered on the Assessment Roll without 
fifing a statutory declaration proving tht 
change In titia Accordingly, such owners 
will net appear as such on tile Veters 
List new being prepared unless sue* 
declarations are hied In each Inetanei 
with the Clark or Assessor of the Muni 
eipafity before io.rn.mt Saturday, uu 

SMajptiÉEjlksillE ,,, -••.•lu 
WELLINGTON J. DOWUER,

Municipal Cl___
City HaU, Victoria, B.C.. OcL 24, 1812.

BOARD EXTENDS 
VACATION PERIOD

City School Trustees Will Re
open Buildings on De

cember 2 '

There will not be a general resump
tion of school lire in Hit* district cm 
Monday. Although the lifting of fthe 
ban In the City, Oak Buy and Esqui
mau has occurred this week, the City 
School Hoard, at its meeting late yes
terday determined to follow a course 
which had been taken on the previous 
day in. Vancouver, and extend the 
period of closing until December 2.

This alteration has led to Principal 
MacLaurin receiving numerous1 in
quiries as to whether there has been 

change in the policy already an
nounced for re-opening the Normal 
School on Monday. There will be no 
change In this plan, the Principal states 
to-ttay, and classes will resume as al
ready announced.

At a meeting of the Victoria Board 
held late yesterday afternoon, on a 
motion of Trustee Deavllle, seconded 
by Trustee Mrs. Andrews, it was de
cided to postpone the opening of all 
the city schools until Monday, Decem
ber 2, including night schools.

The Board considered it advisable to 
make this move in order to see whether 
or not as a result of lifting the ban on 
public gatherings there would be any 
serious Increase in the number of 
Spanish Ihfluehxa cases, and a week is 
considered ample time in which to dis
close this situation.

The Board suggests, however, that 
the week of study* lost by the pupils as 
a result of this decision, might be made 
up by reducing the Christmas holidays 
to one week instead of two, and it is 
stated further that the Department of 
Education would have no objection to 
authorizing this to be done.

This latter suggestion',, however, has 
already met with some adverse com
ment. a number of parents and students 
having voiced their objection^ an ab
breviation of the Christmas holidays.

In Oak Bay and Esquimau the de
cision hud been to re-open on Monday 
next, but In view of the action of the 
City Board/ there may be some alter
ation, it Is stated to-day. In Saan
ich the schools remain closed, a* the 
smbaege ha# nut yet been / 
the municipality.

DAIRY
URRADiN DAtitV—CT<ream.

. illimilk, butler.

FAIRFIELD, CLOSE TO THE St 
ON HIGH GROUND. 1

Very desirable, modern, seven-room 
bouse, fuii basement, large; rwiua with 
panelled beamed ceilings' and bulit-ui 
effects, hardwood floors, hut air furnace, 
garage and full sued lot. This is a bright, 
sunny, cheerful home In a nice location, 
and an exceptionally good buy at 

$4.60*1.

HEISTERMAN. FORMAN A CO..
60S View Street. Phone 66.

n*3-l*

PEMBERTON A SON. 
Phone 2780. n22-26

FOR SALE—Waterfront home two lots
at water's edge, 110 feet road frontage, 
modern, 7-room, well built house, mag
nificent view. See owner, Newton, care 
Nag Paint Co., W'harf Street. d22-2â 

HOUSES FOR SAL*
FERN WOOL- ESTATE—Five roomed 

tage and lot, close to car line; price 
only $1.000, terms can be arranged.

CALEDONIA AVENUE—Cioee In,
roomed cottage and lot 60x140, house in 
good shape; price $1,750, terms.

CADLtORO BAY—Five roomed cottage 
> and two lots, each 60x120, nice view of 

sex, not far from Uplands car; price 
"T' J2.000; terms, ft cash.

NEW 5 ROOMED BU NGALOW on Arnold 
Ave , and lot 60x123, close to car 1 
entirely modern; price $2,800, terms.

VICTORIA WEST—Seven roomed dwell
ing. in good shape, and about 1-3 of an 
Acie of land, convenient to car; price 
$2,800, terms.

STANNARD AVE—Good, modern,
roomed dvrettthg, and lot about 50x126. 
This property is exceedingly cheap at 
$8,700. House could not be built for the 
money to-day and terms can be

bMnI. & INVEST. AGENCY. LTD,
_________ 921 Government Street. n23-25
OAK BAY—Modern, 5 roomed bungalow,

hardwood floors, price $8,160, $750 cash, 
balance on easy terms, modern, 6 room
ed bungalow, oft Oak Bay Avenue, only 
$3,260; 5 roomed, modern bungalow,
Fowl Bay, $2,860, cash $500, balance on 
easy terms H. G. Dalby A Co , 61$ 
Fort ^ppstalrs).
LEBMLNG BROTHERS. LIMITED, 

Real Estate Agents, Insurance, 
(Established 1880),

1211 Government Street. Phone 748.

HOLLYWOOD—One block from eea, 
three blocks from car, ' attractive 6 
roomed bungalow, furnace, lai 
tube, fine finish.

HOLLYWOOD—Practically on ear 
very convenient bungalow of S r 
with garage, particularly easy ter

FAIRFIELD—Good ' house of « r____ _
L furnace, recently decorated throughout, 
w. snap at ^ ^

FAIRFIELD—Nice house of 7 rooms, fur
nace. laundry tubs, garage.

FKRNWOOD—In the best part. Just 
Belmont, 8 roomed house, In splem 
condition.

FKRNWOOD—Convenient $ roomed « 
tage. cioee to car.

$2.260.

WE HAVE A REAL BARGAIN
for* the man looking for a large bouse 
with nice grounds, in good location, fine 

view, hot water heating, good garage. 
Prie* $8.000, on terms.

WANTED.

Listings of vacant lots Inside city limits. 
Have buyers.

Price must be right.

FIVE ROOMED COTTAGE. James Bay
district, lot 80xl$o; a snap at $2,808; 
cash $600, balance 1, 2 and 3 years. The 
Griffith Co . Hi b ben-Bons Bldg. 86 

SIX-ROOM BUNGALOW, A1 location In 
Oak Bay, hardwood Boors and cfeery 
modern convenience, on terms, $8,200.

A. T. ABBEY.

City Brokerage,
606 Union Bank Building. Phone I

DYEING ANU CLEANING

M. C- STEAM DY* WORKS—The largest 
dyeing and cleaning works in the Pro
vince. Country order» solicited. Phone 
288. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

CITY DXK WOKKB—The largest
dyeing and cleaning works la the Pro
vince. We call and deliver. Gee. Me 
Conn, proprietor, 8*4 Fort 8t TeL 16. 4/

VICTORIA DIM WORKS 1er eervtn 
Belief actios. Main office and s 
2128 View; TeL 111. Branch offie 
Fort; TeL 2848. J. A. Gardiaer. pr

ruGV i I.EaNEH* *«6 Yatee d____
Phene «186. Sails called for aad deliv
ered. 81

ELECTRICIANS
COX A POUOAJU elsdtrtnlsasl 55

bought, eoki, repaired Estimates gt

Phone 2822.

HAYWARD™ A DODS, Lib, 881 Perk
Plumbing and heating. TeL 18*4.

VICTORIA PLUMBING CO..
'— - ----- Phonos 8481 aad

Private. S783R. 8*12* wera

HOLLYWOOD DISTRICT.
Pretty bungalow, with six rooms, mod- 
rn througnoift, full basement with 

cement Hours, hot air furnace, full sut^l 
lot. nice gnUen, $8,760, stnall cash pay-

HEISTERMAN, FORMAN A CO.,
608 View tiueek —Phone 56.

- n30.-26

A GOOD. BUY IN OAK BAY—Modern, 
roomed bungalow, .hear car line and 
Municipal Hall, hot water heated, 2 open 
fireplaces, reception hail, 3 bedrooms,

, large living room, dining room panelled, 
X large kitchen, separate pantry and scuL 

lery, separate bath and toilet, basement/ 
extra large lot, beautiful oak trees and 
shrubbery, up-to-date garage. In 
short, this is a fine house on a beautiful 
lot. This house and lot cost over $7,000, 
but will sell for $4,200 spot cash. Give 
full address to Box 61*0, Tiroes. n22-25

tiLX ROOMED. MODERN BUNGALOW, 
Wilroot Place, choice residential dis
trict, cioee to car line, good elevation, 
srlce $4.200. lew taxes; terms easy. We 
have several good buys In Oak Bay. 
H. u. Dalby a Co.. «1* Fort (upatairs).

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
11M KJ6K * CO., 1616 Government. Fheee 

IU. AU de.p supplied at afiort notice. 47

ENGRAVERS
GENERAL ENGRAVER. Mtenoll vuuer 

and Beal Engraver. Gee. Cfrowther. aie 
Wharf Street, behind Feet Office.

HALF-TONE AND LINK ENGRAVING. 
Commercial work a specialty. Designs

B. C. Engraving Co., Tunes Building. 
Orders revetvea at Tunes Business 
office.

v FISH

IX * CMUNURANHd, LTlX—Fie*
poultry, fruit and vegetables. 484 
Broughton direct. Phone 242. Cana
dian Food Board Licence No. 8-1212. 41

MEATLBoti DAY* Wednesday» and 
Fridays. WrigiewwortA 1er freak fiea 
661 Johnson. Phone <SL Canadian
Food Board License No. 8-1646.

FOOT SPECIALIST
JOtoKBHE, MADAM. feet specialist. 

Corns permanently cured. ConsuRaueus 
free. Rooms 407-486. Uumpbeil Build
ing. Phone 1864.

FLORISTS
CUT FLOWERJ4 and Aurai désigna, bed

ding and pet plants. WUkereen A 
Brown. 412 Fort Btreet. Phone 188L 4)

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

HABENFBATZ, A. *. suoeeeuur / tt 
COeheen Plumbing Co- 284* YattgU* 
Phone» 674 aad 4*17JL

* J. NUTT CO . LTD.. 618 Yatee Street. 
Piumloag and healing. .. 61

HOCKING— James Bay. 688 Toronto UL
Phone 877L Ranges eeuneeted, ootla

UHKKKT, ANDREW. 1114 Bisnshard.
Plumbing and heating supplies. TfL 828.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

CAMERON INVESTMENT * «sentis»
life^tneurmnoe. New ' effioea. Needy 
.Blech, see. Yates and Breed Ms 47

DUNirvRir* LTD.. 1284 Government,UL 
Insurance brokers end eaennnge dps- 
e leasts. TeL 4648.

* O LAND A IN VEUT MENT AGENCY, 
•IS UovernmenL TeL 126.

DAY A BOGGB. 688 Féru Rani eetntt. 
Irouronoe and ttnnnciai brokers. TeL M.

ULLLektiPlE, HART A TODD. LTD.—
Firs. ante, pinto glass, hand* ncstdent. 
marine, burglary inouramro. 1U Fort 
Btreet. Phene 884A

LEEMINO BRO*. LTD.. 684 Fort UL 
Fire and lUe inaurmnee Rente eeiieried
TeL lid

SCAVENGING

VICTORIA MCAVASUIWUtfi, I88U Uev- 
ernmeut Street. Phene 868. Ashes end 
garbage removed. 61

•ECONO-HAND DEALER»
BEK MY APPEAL to buy Household

Necessities, from a teacup to a piano, 
under Miscellaneous. Crawfurd Coates. 
747 Fort Street. nl6tf-43

THE EXPRESS FURNITURE STORE— 
We buy and rod ail hinds of furniture 
and Junk. Orders gummy attended to. 
Phone 61*4. J21-4J

SONS OF ENGLAND * *—Lodge AleXr 
•idra, 116, meets 1st and 3rd Thursday a 

. O. F. Hall, Broad btreek President, 
J. Baron. 3666 Scott Sk Secretary. J. 
Smith, 1378 Sea view Ave., Hllislda

A. O. F.—Court Northern Light. No. 6836. 
meets at Foresters HaU, Broad Street, 
2nd and 4th Wednesdaya W. F. Fuller-

CANADIAN ORDER OF FORJBbTKKS— 
Meets 4th Monday. • p m. 808 Yates SL
* L. Qua, 638 Central Block.

Ml, 812

'tUUt OF ENGLANDDAUOHT1

Sk rairfielA
LODGE MEETING*
HALL, YATES ST.

Vlstdria LOL, *a 1426...And Tuesday

Sir iÛL* ••••*. sm ana eta son
■ LO L, No. 2384 ...........
.. 2nd and 4th Wedaesf 
MLOL, Na 8881 ■

GANGES SCHOOL.
Seale^ Tender» superscribed "Tender 

for Ganges School" will be received by 
the Honorable the Minister of Publie 
Works up to 12 o'clock noon of Monday, 
the 3th day of December, 1918, for erec
tion and completion of a small one room 
School at GANGES HARBOR, SALT 
SPRING ISLAND, ih the Islands Eicc 
toral District, B. C.

Plana specifications, etc., caa now be
ten at the office of the Supervising 

Architect, Public Works Department, 
Victoria, or that of W. M. Mouat, Esq., 
Secretary to the School Board, Ganges,

Lowest or any tender

A. E. FOREMAN.
. Public Works Engineer.

Public Works Department.
Victoria. B. C. Nov. 11. 181$.

£ necessarily

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
PRIVATE BILL,

P OR

sew susse
tar, LO.RA, Ml 184 .......
............. 1st and 3rd Wedaesds

( Island LO.BA. Na 188.... 
................. 1st and 8rd Thsrsda

COLUMBIA LQDQ* Ne. t, L O. U J. 
■mets Wednesdaya Odd Fellows' Ha*

SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE, Oak Bay, close 
to car, furnace, stationary tubs, kit
chen and pantry, dining and living 
room, built-in buffet and bookcases, 2 
open fireplaces, hardwood floors, re
ception hall, 2 bedrooms, garage, price 
$3,200.

A. T. ABBEY,
The City Brokerage,

606 Union Bank Building. Phone 816f 
v  n 23-25

FOR SALE.
CHAMBERLAIN ST—Six-room, modern 

home, with panelled wall», beam ceil
ings, 1 fireplace», good kitchen, with 
pantry, bedroom» and bathroom fin
ished In white enamel, full cement 
basement, and extra large lot, with good 
lawn, several oak trees and fine garden. 
Terms arranged; $3,660.

FAIRFIELD—Five-room bungalow, with 
fine woodwork, the dining room and 
living room being panelled and beam 
ceilings, reception hall with closet and 
full sise door mirror, Dutch kitchen, 
two good bedrooms, with bathroom and 
square back hall, cement basement and 
furnace. This house Is exceptionally 
well designed to make house work aa 
light as possible. Terms; $3,200.
BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, LTD.,

623 Fort Street. Phone 132-133.
' n23-26

THE LOCATORS, 

602 and 603 Sayward Bloc*

AGENT»

Phone 6332. 
421-2$

W. M*M* 127 Johnson at.

BATH»

FOR SALE—A bargain, as owne 
obliged to leave the etty, alee bungi ■ 
5 TVOFTUI, modern, tmyment and furnace, 
.do free» let. pare- elre«.- n«*r oar;, 
price only 12.150 ' |«6» caéti. balance 
mort«a«e. The l-ocatore, 602 Sayward 
Block, ( hone MIL nH-16

BATHH—Vapor aad eleculc 11,ht. maa- 
.... and chiropody. Mm Baihar, 
Phone 6665 Ml Port RUM.

baby c***i*ae ePiciALierr 
1U Port at.VF * CO.. T. H.,

AU repairs qxecuteC

I.Ainist CALL—Mrs. Hunt, wi 
dealer, of W uuupeg and Calgary, 
to buy ,imI sell high-class 
genu and caUdren's clothing, sveaiag

gentlemen's cioihee. We pay spot eaah 
le any amount. Business dene strictly 
private. Mrs. Hunt Wifi call herself to

B. C. FUNERAL CO. (Hayward s). LTD.. 
184 Broughton. Motor or 
equipment as rdquired.

SANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING 
LTD., 1612 Guadra »L TeL l»i

COm

THOMSON, FRANK L.. Ml 
Ave. Fine funeral fu
ate of U. 8. College _________
Office TeL 03. Open day and nlghL

FURNITURE MOVER»

MOV* YOUR FURNITURE by i 
team; prices reasonable. J. D. 1 
Phone ^78.

FURNITURE
DKU1R4 UM FURNITURE

priced. Everything as# and up-to- 
date. Seven months to pay er 18 per 
esaL discount in M days. * 
art Co.. Ltd., au Tates »L

FURRIER
POSTE* FRED. Highest price for raw 

fur. 121* Government St. Phene 1821. 
LBNZ1S bo* 1217T%r‘ iSttuec■r douta.

J8-18-47

GARDENING

GENERAL GARDENING Small can- 
tracts a specialty. Fred Beneett, Straw- 
berry Vale P. O. Ptiooe Colquitt 18L. 47

HAT WORK»
LADIES, GENTS—Telia, velours, bee 

r—nrtslisd late the latest styles. 
Vletorla Hat Fbetory, eeroer Ftrt 
Broad. Phone 1728.

HOR6ESHOER

WOOD A TODD. TU J

LAUNDRIES

launder ers. TeL 2288,

Street- eepeod 
ard. Phone 4811 «11-41

NATHAN
Jewelry,

LEVY, 1421 G< 

etc. TU 6448.
8 Beet prices given for 
1 gents* oast-off olothir 
, or call 784 Yatee Street.

LOUIS, bag an 
881 1th AVSrn J

SEWER PIPE AND TILE MFGRS.
B. C. POTTERY CO., LTD.—City office

228 r—bsrtsa ------
bind SL George-

ViV., 1 UUWB.
Building. Fectory be- 

i’e laa. Esquimau Road.

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
T. BUTCHE* sew 

1238 Lee Avenue.
SEWING MACHINES

MACHINES FOR RENT by ween er

SHIP CHANDLERS
SHIP CHANDLERS,

Peter Mr Quads A I
LIMITED, formerly
suri»*»

MARVIN A CO.. E JL. 1283 Wharf, 
ebenfllers and loggers' supplied 
14 and 18.

SHOE REPAIRING
MANNING. *. 612 Trounce Alley.
SATISFACTION In mb»

bur mobs, 887 Yatee. between <

40 promptly and neatly 
ly prised. H. White, 

SL. twe deem from

SPORTING GOODS

St the Ewttlde 
the shooting. 1 
Phone 1124.

bore barrels to 
I Governmeak

Improve
upstairs.

SHINGLING
SHINGLUKT Ako KOOT REPAIRING— 

W. A. V. Robertson. Phonf 4263L. 1341 
Pembroke Street. #r

K. OF P.—Far West Victoria Lodge, Nn
1. 2nd aad 4th Tbure.. * ef P. HaU. 
A. O. U. Harding. **S.. 1888 Govern- 
meek_______

SONS OF ENGLAND * *—Pride ef the 
Island Lodge No. 111. meets Sad end 
4th Tuesdays ia the A.O.F. HaU. Broad 
Street. President. W. J. OebhstL MM 
Aider Streek Seerotary, A. * Uriad- 
ley. 1617 Pembroke Streak City.

MORTGAGE SALE
Under and by virtue of Ihe powers con

tained In a certain Indenture of Mort
gage, which wifi be produced to the sue 
ceeeful tenderer, tenders will be received 
up to and including Tuesday, the 26th 
day of November, 1918, for the purchase 
ot the following described property in the 
City of Victoria, in the Province of Brit 
ish Columbia, namely, the south ttfteei. 
feet of Lot Thirty-six and the north half 
of Lot Thirty-two, according to a map or 
plan deposited in the Land Registry Of
fice at the City ef Victoria aforesaid, and 
there numbered 14, otherwise known aa 
328 Catherine Street, Victoria Weak over
looking Lime Bar On this property 
there is situate a five roomed cottage. 
Highest or any tender not necessarily ac-

tenders-marked "Tender for purchase 
of mortgaged property" should be sent 

kto Messrs. Barnard, Robertson, Uelster- 
A Tait, luth Flodr, B. C. Permanent 

Loan Building, Victoria. * C.. Solicitor» 
for the Mortgagee herein.

For further particulars apply to 
Messrs, tiwlnerton A Musgrave, Fort 
Street, Victoria, B. C., or to the under
signed.

Dated at Victoria, B. C„ the 12th day 
of November, 1812.
BARNARD, ROBERTSON, HEISTER

MAN A TAIT.
; Solicitors'for Mortgagee.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 
SEALED TENDERS superscribed "Ten 

der for Cottages" wUl be received by the 
Honorabhi the Minister of KatlwAya up to 
12 noon, December 2. 1818, for the Erec
tion and Completion of Twelve Cottages 
at Squamish for the Pacific Great East 
ern RaUway1 Company.

Plans, specification!#, contract and form 
of tender may be seen on and after 20th 
November. 1918, at the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway Company's Office, Wel- 
ton Block. Vandbuver; the office of the 
Government Agent. New Westminster, or 
the Department t»f Railways, Victoria, 
B. C.

Each proposal must be accompanied by 
an accepted bank cheque on a chartered 
bank of Canada, made payable to the 
Honorable the Minister of Railway», for a 
sum equal to 10 ;*er cent, of tender, which 
snail be forfeited If the party tendering 
declines to enter into contract when 
called upon to do so, or if he fails tq com
plete the work contracted for. The 
cneques of unsuccessful tenderers will be 
returned to them.

Tender» will not be considered unless 
made out on the forma supplied, signed 
with the actual signature of the tender*.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.
—----- —- A. F, PROCTOR.

Chief Engineer.

Victoria, B. C, Novembqfr 11, 181*

NOTICE is hereby given that an appli 
Uioa will he made tt the Legislative 

Assembly of the I'rovtnoe of British Col
umbia at Us neat session, by the Corpora
tion ef the City of Victoria, for an Act 
(to be known as the "Victoria City Aek 
1818,") providing tor the following mat
ters, and giving to the said Corporation 
and the Municipal Council thereof, the 
following powers, namely:

1. Validating local Improvement by
laws and proceedings in caaes where part 
of the coot of the work has been borne by 
the Corporation without passing a general 
By-law under bee lieu 33 ot the "Local 
Improvement AcV*

A Amending the "Victoria City Relief 
Act. 1918, (No. 2)," as follows:

(a) By extending (retroactively) the 
«"ttni may take ad

vantage of the ten (10) years' instalment 
or special discount provisions provided 
by Fart til., from September 16, lfu. to 
December 31, llll.

lb) By extending to the dependent of 
soldiers the special privileges given to 
soldiers by Fart UL. in ca*ea where the 
land» in question are held by such de
pendents.

(c) By amending Sub-paragraph (U.) of 
Paragraph (f) of Subsection (l) of 8cc- 
tiou 26. and Subsection (18) of Section 26 
by providing (hat the amount of reduc
tion» pr deficiencies occasioned by the 
extension of the annual Instalment» of 
special assessments (including the Cor
poration's share)' may be borrowed at the 
option of the Council upon the security 
of debentures, stock or treasury certifi

âtes.
(d) By amending Section 17 so ns to 

extend the provision» thereof to By-iaV. 
passed after the coming Into effect of the
UdJtisL -
1. Authorising the Council to permit 

the use, for the purposes of mUltaryhos- 
pitals. of th* property at and surroundina 
Elk Lake, commonly known aa the "Eia 
Lake Reservoir and Watershed Property^ 

4. Exempting from municipal taxatio-i 
lands owned or held by the corporation 
within the limita of another municipality 
where used only for public purptwea --a no r*Y.nu. U <Ur."d Uwrtiroiïbl 15*
Corporation.

I. Prottdtns that the parents u, 
guardian, ot minors treated tn th. Cor. 
potation s Isolation Hospital shall b. liai 
to tbs Corporation tor tha espansss in 
eonnsctlon with such trsatmsnt

(. Validating local tmprovemsnt ______
manta Inreyct ot which tha procXSS, 
of tha Court ot H^rlalon hare. atinVui, 
coming Into ettect of tha -Local Irnorov. hat.- basa had andïïir'ïïdï
___.rorlatona of tha Act under which
such local Improvamanta were lnltlat3>

7. Authorising the CouncU to Moanl 
By-law No. HH rùrant In Aid ofuo. 
Provincial Royal JubUc Hospital By-law* 
ml”), without tha assent of the elector." pur.uant to the term, of an ngrÏ2Î2S 
SïdVTn thUb-htif hotwacn 1^55 
and the Directors of the said HoaolLarT. 
sat forth In a letter from the said DnJr 5ra iTvhe CouncU datwl M*> ÏT fig*' 

tZ R. N«- T^SchSu^ïL,
By-law No. It ) ■

ta) Authonaing the cancellation of th. 
debenture» which have been signed ho? £Xt»ued under thl. By-law. W but 

ib) Authorising the sinking ,u„.(Ù.U2.M) heretofore raised under 6 
By-law to be conaolldated with the upended eum of Kl.nt.il ne, .ÏÏLm, 
Lithe credit of various other BchbmLouh

Ult;7 Authorising the expenditure hr the 
BOrd of School Trustees of such ooneou! 
dated total funds for such “special and 
eetraordlnary upansce- (as dagued by “i^I-obllc Schools Ant"), and In euX 
■mounts ns the Board may from tlamto time deem redulelte far lucreemd ul 
uecomo.odstlon or other nsousarykï?
^ddurT of a eimlldr clmrTSerT*
*Td) Dtepenetng with the wit of the 
.Hctorey,U»«M;a?v^.th. LWlmraS* 
tjovemar-ln-CnuncUL frr nsy ef the —*.

City Solicitor.

LONDON’S MEMORIAL 
TO HEROINES OF WAR

Shrine to Britain’s Martyred 
Women at Exhibition of 

a ’ War Work

An exhibition of the work done if 
British'women during the war Bos Just 
been opened In London. Arranged by 
the women’s section of the Imperial 
War museum, the exhibition covers 
every branch of employment engaged 
in by women. It serves also as a me
morial to those women who have lost 
their lives at their posts. In the 
middle df the great hall is a shrine 
upon the altar of which lies a vellum 
bound roll of honor, wherein are writ
ten the names of Britain’s martyred 
women, each in its ftjvn section. Hung 

the back like votive offerings are 
their photographs and in coses at ttieir 
sides their decorations and insignia. 
So many they are, so splendid, repre
senting so much devotion and courage 
and speh an example for other women 
who are carrying on.

Many Heroic Women.
A bust by Mestrovic of Dr. Elsie In- 

glls, the heroic member of the Scottish 
Women’s Hospital, who returned from 
Serb là only to die after a few days at 
home, and one by Sir George Frump- 
ton, of Edith Cavell are there, and por
traits of Mrs. Long, who was drowned 
In the Warilda: Mrs. Percy Dearmer, 
Miss MacNaughton, the authoress; 
Mrs. Harley, Lord French's sister, kill
ed while working with the Scottish 
Women’s Unit, and hundreds of nurses 
and V. A. D.'s who have made the great 
sacrifice. Then the girl munition workm
ens and the shipyard girls, the W. A. 
A. C/a and the Wrens, each one Is rep
resented In this mefliorlal shrine, for - 
each branch has contributed Its vic
tims, to say nothing of those women 
who have been murdered at sea.

Here, too. Is a plaster group show
ing the brave lady doctors at work in 

hospital tent.
Model Huts.________

Models of huts built for the French 
in the ruined villages on the Marne by 
the Friends’ War Relief Committee are 
among the exhibits illustrating wo
men's work for refugees. A very In
teresting section showing the great in
dustrial development of women dur
ing the war is the Home Office Bay, 
arranged by Miss Anderson, the prin
cipal lady inspector of factories. On 
the screens, are photos of women at 
work in tannery, leather and other 
works, while examples of the different 
productions are arranged underneath. 
There are models also of women lac
ing up on an airship envelope, and 
also a group of figures each wearing 

different type of the protective 
clothing used In factories.

Th* hall upstairs is devoted to the 
women's services, and has been ar
ranged by Mrs. Crdxton, of the minis
try of labor. Here. In addition to the 
badges and uniforms worn by Waacs, 
Wrens, munition workers, etc^ and 
excellent photographs, is a group 
which might be called "Land Girls 
Enjoying a Rest,” and also a cow model 
which required ten men to bring It 
Into the gallery.

It was In the days before the war, 
and they werè finishing tit> their wed
ding 'tour at Monte Carlo, and. of 
course, paid a visit to the Casino. They 
stood hesitating for some time before 
one of the tables, and at last the 
temptation to Join the players proved 
too strong for the lady.

“I must Just risk one ten-pound note, 
dear.” she said, to her husband. "Do 
give me one. and I will put it on the 
number of my agei that is
be lucky.” --------------±r~r——

Although "Hubby” wan inclined to
pound l 
on No. !

you’d told the
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SANDS
F^«FRAL ^urnishino

COMPANY, LIMITED 
Licensed Rmhalmere end Funeral 

Directors Competent lady In at
tendance Authorised Naval and 
Military Contractera.
Phon. IK*. Hit Quin *l

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS
BORN

(o<l*r Maternity
Home..>saanuh ton, on Nov. 13, 1918. 
to Mr ai.d Mrs C H. Gillan, a son.

DUO.
HANSKN—Off Nltlnat, on Nov. 10, Peter 

—£ Hansen, a victim of the Renfrew 
wreck; residence, Seattle.

Remain* are reposing at Thomsons 
Funeral Parlors.

KRU KSON-Off Nltlnat. on Nov. 10. 
Richard Erickson, drowned at the 
wreck of the Renfrew, residence. 
Seattle.

Remains will be forwarded to Seattle 
for interment by Thomson Funeral Par
lors.

T01.LKFXKN—Hans Tollefsen. off Nltl- 
vat, Renfrew disaster. Nov. 10.

Remains at the Thomson Chapel pend
ing funeral arrangements.

PAUUKTN—Off Nitinat. on Nov. 10. Fred 
Paulson; residence. Clinton. Wash.

Remain* at the Thomson Funeral 
Chapel.

BYl’.NK —<»n Nor. Ft, at the Oottagt 
Hospital. Santa H*i harm. Cal.. 
Mathilda, beloved wife of \V F 
Ryrne She is survived by. beside*- 

. her husband, one son. Howard, over
seas. and two daughters. Mrs O. H 
Grimm, of Y'ictttria, and Mt<s Vir
ginia. ol Santa Barbara.

McLACHl.AN-rrAL St. Joseph's Hospital, 
on the 13th Inst.. John Henry Me- 
l«echl-tn. n native of tmtario, aged SS 
ye.irw l*he d«-veased had been farm
ing in MtflHoba. but had lived a re
tired life Ih-^Victoria for the last ten

The funeral witl take place on Friday 
at £.30 from the R C. Funeral Chapel, the 
Rev Dr XV L Clay officiating

WELLINGTON
COAL

Phone Us Your Order
For coat If more convenient 
You don’l have to come In per
son or be a coal expert to get 
good service from this office. 
We sell one kind of coal only, 
fhe best we can got. We always 
give correct weight and our 
price is always the lowest the 
market trill permit —

RICHARD HALL & SONS
Distributors, Canadian Collieries (Dunsmulr). Limited.

Hit Government Street Phone 11

MIT( HKUr-On Nov flL-at Work Point 
Barrack* Hospital. Benjamin Mit
chell. aged U years, born in Scotland. 

*a resident id this city for the past 
three months.

The funeral wtu take place to-morrow 
afternoon at $ 00 t> clock from the Sands 
Funeral fhaiiet with full military honors 
Rev l>r. Campbell will officiate Intçr- 
dWnLJp-t Roes Bay Cemetery ........ ........ !..

BISHOP—On November It. at the Ktper- 
gency Hospital. Hubert Arnold 
Bishop, beloved husband gf Mr» 

“Delta TTisfiop. aged 44 years; borrvln 
Barbados. British West Indies, and a 
resident of this city for the past six 
year*, late residence 1009 Fort Street.

The deceased has been employed at the 
Capital Barber Shop for the past six 
year*, during which time he has made 
a host of friends, and was a member 
of Si John's Church He is mirvived 
by his widow, of this city.

The funeral win take place Monday. 
November 25. at 2 p. m.. from the Sand* 
Funeral Chapel. Rev. F. A. P. Chadwick 
will officiate and interment will be made 
at Rohm Bay Cemetery.

CARD ÔF THANKS.

Mr and Mrs. (ieorge ltoyd wish to 
thank their many friend* for their kind 
expression* of synqmthy and floral tri
butes in their recent sad bereavement.

CARO OF THANKS.

Mr T Lavis wishes t» express his sin
cere thanks to the many friend* fop kind 
exriresMlon* of sympathy and floral gift* 
In hts recent bereavement.

WANT AD ANSWERS
268. Ï7S. 299. 315*252. 351. 111. 442. 453. 

520. 523. 564. '568. 606, 650. 700. 701. 4186. 
4733. 1762. 4763. 4767. 6112. 5124

After i Famous Vidtory
ACROSS THE BATTLEFIELD.

From a lamdon Exchange.

Thv salvage and burial ^parties had 
already cleared it large tract of hind, 
and It was only when I had Icil that 
behind that 1 t ame Ttpon the real 
aftermath <>i i> ttiie

Then all at once I was in a country 
strewn with pieces of equipment, rifles, 
mat hlne-run part*, ipounds of rags, 
“dud** and unust d shells, hand-gren
ade*. wire of all kinds, cgn* and tin*, 
and heir and there a telegraph pole '.o 
which the tarn;led wires were still 
fixed. In one .*-pot 1 f *und a homt-ly- 
Itsiking 'in teapot sr.d In another a 
walking-stick.

Tank track* xlg>sagged hither and 
thither, and. follow Utg one of those. I 
cam*' upon a bundle ol muddv rk thing, 
end discovered tt herd together th, rt - 
n .nn* of ,t Frits. The purticul i: tank 
in whose wake I wag treading had ap
parently next ci.anted a cun i ..an 

■fbrortlslrte* on. for rtiTWOead "lraHe*- 
and a broken ltml-er and gun In y 
straigh’ in front of me. It had then 
passed over a big xhrgmrt,

INSURE AGAINST

INFLUENZA
(1.00 Per Month

Set GEORGE I. WARREN
5K? Sayward Bldg. Phone 2777

lommercial
| Illustratif

CATALOG WDitH,
AsrcciAiiy

F-nobavWg-

Victoria Timrs

INCREASED DUTIES
FOR HON. H. CLARK

OttaWa, Nov. Z2.—It Is announced by 
Sir Jame* Lougheed that Hon. Hugh 
Clark. Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Department of Militia and Defence^ has 
taken over the duties of Parliamentary 
Secretary to the Department of Sol
diers’ Civil Re-Establishment hr sue-, 
cession to Hon. F. B. McCurdy.

INQUIRYENDS.

ngton. Nov. 22.—Investigation 
illeged disloyalty speech of 
I.afollette at St. Paul more 

ear ago was abandoned to-day 
ienatc- Elections Committee on 
f eleetito. two, '

roan's hand *--rî----------
lisurr kai played a very unport 
wrtto the work of civilisation.

TTPSimTif
«I in and leaving eight vm-my drnd li
ma rk the achievement.

I came to a rond fentHng down a 
h4U„ the banks nsiry high on rliher 
side, and lure I found the tank itself." 
It had evidently tried to “side-slip ' 
down t-ne baf|k. but had' "nose-lived” 
Olio • dçep ;*!'•»• II-hole, for now it was 
firmly emltcdded -herrtn.

- A Grim slight.
1 followed It» ' rood downwards and 

came upon whut wan perhaps the most 
curious sight of alt Sitting on & 
wooden bench, thetr™ bucks leaning 
aa-un.Mt a Wad b. hind, Wi r** tWO Hun 
nrtlllcrjmen. V. th had shraphel bul
lets through the Lru:n, but this was h«t 
visible when one flood In front of th- ir: 
anti ibtre was a - peaceful expression 
on their f ivv-. quite Sut of keeping 
With death. One p..u»td In awe on 
seeing them.* and wondered If they 
were pi isoner*. There they *at, side 
by side, their arms folded aeroK* their 
chest*, “lust like two figure* in a 
1 looming waxwork show,” as a Tommy 
put It.

A little farther on I discovered two 
big en my howitzers In a deep pit. 
their ugly-liniking noxzlex pointinu up 
towards the sk.w Two or three artil
lerymen lay stretched out beside them 
Thr* other nu rabera..uf >thelr crew had 
elthe. la-en made prisoners or else had 
done the rame a* the gunners of a 
battery of field guns near by and run 
for it l-efor* It Was too late.

The land was everywhere dotted 
with holes of all sixes and shapes, 
some dug to serve as ou|p* sts and oh- 
seivatton i pits, many more though 
having J>een made by shells. In the 
niajority were gny-clad bodies. Dur 
own dead lay almost always in the 
open, showing the rapidity of our ad» 
vance, and it wac the one consolation 
of the whole dread panorama to find 
there were so few.

In the little French village, where 
sex cn months ago hard-working people 
had l»e«n leading the ordinary peaceful 
daily round of existence, there was left 
nothing but a mass of rubble and 
broken walls, w.tn distorted and bent 
laft'-rs and roofing. In the cemetery 
was a big vault which was open to 
the winds, ard one could look down 
hi to a broken coffin, hardly cove ret- 
by a tom wreath. Was It a shell or 
human hands that had torn open this 
village tomb and dragged the poor 
bones Into the light of day? I can
not sax . : But this tomb was the best in 
the little cemetery, and was crowned 
with an elaborate little chapel, onlv 
thé bent framework of which remain
ed.

H. E. ROGERS.

British Admiral in Germany 
Watching the Koenig and 

the Mackensen

• London. Nov. 22.—The German 
dreadnought Koenig and the battle
cruiser Mackensen. which although 
specified for surrender to the Allies 
on Thursday were permitted to be 
absent, are being disarmed under the 
supervision of Vice-Admiral Brown
ing. of the British navy, who was sent 
to Germany for that purpose, accord
ing to the correspondent of The Dally 

‘ {-Mail with tiro British -f+eeL- The Roe-■ 
nig was in dock and could not be 
moved, while the Mackensen had not
been completed. ■ •- • ■" " p

LIQUID NOTES.

Secretary Josephus Daniels. bV his 
recent order limiting the social privi- 

r naval officers even in the 
homes 7>f their friends, has succeed
ed In making the song of the navy 
Drink to Me Only With Thine Byes." 

—Ufe. „ * .

ACHES AND PAINS 
•QUICKLY RELIEVED
You’ll find Sloan’s Liniment 

softens the severe 
rheumatic ache

Put it on freely. Don’t rub it in. 
Just let it pentiraienaturally. What a 
sense of soothing relief sopn follow*I 

External aches, ' stiffness, soreness, 
cramped muscles, stràined sinews, 
back “cricks”—those ailments can’t 
figlR off the relieving qualities oi 
Sloan’s Liniment . Clean, convenient 
economical. Made in Canada. Ask 
any druggist for it.

Sloan’s
Li rvimc nC
Kills Fujjtx

Mc. We. II.20.

IRON MOULDERS IN
VANCOUVER STRIKE

Vancouver. Nov. 22. -The flmt con
travention of the Rotiertatm agreement 
here occurred thi* morning when *onio 
ISO iron moulder* refused to go to work 
upt»n the employers* decision to not 
grant the demand* of the nnion for an 
increase in wage* from 16 lo $6.60, a 
«lay. The increase wa* demanded some 
time ago. an«t watt placed before the 
Vancouver Metal Trade* Association 
which linally decidt‘d at a meeting ye*- 
terday that it would not depart from 
the Robertson agreement. A subse
quent meeting of the union decided on 
strike action.

The men maintain that as an of
ficial of their union did not sign the 
Robert won agreement, they are not 
bound by it. The employers claim that 
the agreement wa* signed by repre.- 
sen ta lives of the Metal Trades Council, 
to which the MoaMsfi belong, and they 
are tiourld. Furtherin«»re, following the 
shipyard strike last summer the moul
ders and all the rest of the union* af
fected by the strike returned to work 
following the signing of the agreement 
arranged by Hon. Gideon Robertson. 
now~Mlnlnter of I.abnr.

BERLIN GOVERNMENT 
INVITES DELEGATES ~ 

OF STATES TO CONFER
Copenhagen. Nov. 22.—"The Govern

ment of the Empire" has telegraphed to 
the Governments of the diffe/eei Ger
man free states inviting them to a con
ference In the Chancellor's house in 
Berlin on November 26. says a Wolff 
Bureau dispatch from Berlin to-day.

EDUCATIONALISTSARE
MEETING AT OTTAWA

Ottawa. Ndv 22—The Dominion Ed
ucational Association, now meeting in 
the Normal School here, this morning 
elected officers as follows; Hon. Presi
dents. the Ministers of Education of 
several province*, namely. Hon. J. D. 
Maclean. British Columbia; Hon G. P 
Smith. Alberta; Hon W. M Martin. 
Saskatchewan; Hon. 8. Thornton, Man
itoba ; President. Dr. W. F Merchant. 
Inspector of Technical Education. To
ronto; Vice-President. Dr. J. T. Ron*. 
Deputy Minister of Education. Al
berta; Secretary-Treasurer. Dr J. A. 
Putnam, Inspector of Public Schools., 
Ottawa; Director*. Dr Alex Robinwon. 
Superintendent of Education. British 
Columbia; D. P. McColl, Saskatche
wan; K. Fletcher and Major D* M 
Duncan. Manitoba.

Dr. W. S. Carter presided over this 
morning * session and during a lull in 
the proceeding* showed a handsome 
medal, a Belgian Crow, which bad 
been bestowed by the Belgian Gov
ernment upon one of the members. 
Major Hamilton. Inspector of Schools 
at Fort William, who had won the 
honor and appreciation of the Belgian 
people by hi* devotion to the teaching 
of the science of. agriculture to the 
Belgians.

A motion to send a delegation .to in
terview the Dominion Government for 
a grant of for the further
ance of technical education to «till in 
resolutkfti form. Rev. Dr. Buchanan, 
who was the mover of. the resolution 
and who to keenly interested in it. 
said that it did _.noL materialize ">e- 
cause of two things—the Acting Prime 
Minister seemed to be too busy to re 
ceive them at this time and so many 
associations seemed to be afraid of de
fending the Premiers of the different 
provinces.

KING AND QUEEN ~
WILL REACH PARIS 

ON NOVEMBER 29

WING BANDITS
Two Fugitives Believed to Be 

at Large East of Prince 
Albert

Prince Albert, Bask.. Nov. 22.—Thé 
Servais bandits, Victor Carmel and 
Jean Baptiste St. Germain, who mur
dered James McKay last Friday, shot 
and killed Charles Horsley, a member 
of' a posse, on Wednesday and who 
also are believed to have murdered 
James Sugar,, a farmer, who has been 
missing since last Friday, now are be
lieved to be at large in the Wfynled 
country between Steep Creek and 
Princç Albert bounded by the North 
and South Saskatchewan Rivers. In 
thi* great triangle of sparsely-settled 
country there Is ample opportunity to 

vade capture provided the men are 
arjhly clothed and can secure food. 

The abundance of wild game in this 
area will largely solve .the latter prob
lem. while it is claimed that these 
men usually went! "about in warm 
clothing.

It? is believed that they escaped from 
the dugout in the banks of the South 
Saskatchewan in the confusion that 
ensued upon the shooting of Corpl. 
Horsley on Wednesday. The brush 
was thick, around "The mouth of the 
dugout, but some member* of the posse 
say that they saw two, ligure» scurry
ing through the underbrush though at 
the time they were not sure whether 
or not thé\r were members Of the 
search party.

A-general alarm has been sent out 
and detachments of i>ollce from many 
outside points have been culled in. A 
detachment of six . Royal Northwest 
Mounted Policemen has tieen sent out 
to Join in the hunt. Many citizens 
armed with rifles have gone to the 
area through which the men would 
have to pass, and the police officials 
believe that the desperadoes esn not 
long remain at large. The weather 
ha* turned fairly cold, and the dis
comforts of the chase", are numerous.

8s arc King For Body.
Search is being made for the body 

of James McKay Iji the South Sas
katchewan River, as it is feared If It 
is nut recovered. before the11 river 

‘freezes over solidly it wilt be^carrîed 
out with the ice in the spring, and 
never recovered.- This wortc _ to very 
dangerous, and one of -the searchers 
almost perished yesterday in the icy 
water,- ------

It is believed that Victor Carmel and 
Jean Baptiste St. Germain, the two 
bandits, may come toward Prince 
Albert. A cl«»se watch is being main
tained at all points through the coun
try There was no one in the dugout 
when the officers entered It yesterday. 
They found an underground room eight 
feet hy eight feet and six feet high. 
There was only one entrance, and there 
was no tunnel. This Mettles the con
troversy as to the suspected passage
way communicating with the bank 
abbtre. There was a stove, a small bed, 
a w*KMten box six feet by three feet by 
one f«M»t high, partially filled with 
potatoes. There were tteverai bags of 
flour, tomatoes, s trunk, two rifles and 
a shotgun, but no ammunition.

Farfhçr hq*k in a recess was a plant 
for distilling spirits, but it was evident 
that it had not been used for some 
time Aid it was apparent that an effort 
had been made to conceal It. The 
mackinaw coat which had been worn 
by James McKay, the murdered man. 
was found In the room.

Disappearance of Sugar.
In the meantime another sensational 

feature of. the case had developed. 
Some members of the party who were 
scouting the si»ot where .lame* Mc
Kay's car had been buried in the Slop
ing side of the emtainkment. called at 
the house of James Suger. an Austrian 
bachelor, whose place to about half a 
mile from the spot where the car had 
been concealed. The house was open, 
but no one was around, On the table 
in the centre of the roQBi lay Sugar's 
purse, opened. fitjfE wifFTsome money in 
bills in It. No trace Of the owner could 
be found. Inquiry among nieghbors 
elicited the information that Suger was 
seldom known _to be absent from his 
place;- iror~Tfiiat he had not been seen 
since last Friday, the day upon which 
James McKay was murdered.

rhe suspicion among the officers and 
the iielghltors is that Suger heard the 
bandits working at the task of con
cealing the car anti went over to see 
what was going on. It is believed that 
he was shot and Ihe body thrown into 
the river in the seme manner as Mc
Kay's body was disposed of.

Another story reached this city from 
Meatl1. Park, thirty-eight miles north 
of here, that the body of a man had 
been found there. He had been shot 
through the leg. The police are in
vestigating.

W. HQHENZOLLERN ILL 
AT HIS NEW HOME IN 

DUTCH TERRITORY
London. Nov 22.—Wilhelm Hohen 

zollt-rn is spending most of bis time in 
bet* in his retreat at Amerengen Castle 
because of the illness with which he 
was suddenly stricken recently, accord
ing to the Amsterdam correspondent of 
The Dally Express. Two Officers take 
turns in reading novels and newspa
per* to the former Kaiser. It is un
derstood. adds the correspondent, that 
the illness to inùueuza.

Paris. Nov." 22.- King George and 
Queen Mary are expected La arrive in 
Paris tip . November JtM. -The executive 
xuoromitLer. <rf* LIkl Muntelpsd « Lotmèii 

. tuut decided to organise important fes
tivities In connection with the visit of 
Their Majesties. \

ALVIN ADAMS FOUND 
GUILTY OF MURDER 

BY SEATTLE JURY
Seattle. Nov 22. -Six women were 

on a Jury which to-day found Alvin 
Adams, twenty years of age. a soldier 
drafted from Kansas City, guilty of 
murdering "M. R. Haymer. an automo
bile driver, near Redmond, Wash., last

Adams said he had hired Raymer to 
take him to. Redmond, from where he 
could steal a ride aboard a railroad 
train ,to his home. When Raymer told 
Mm his bill was $7 Adams said he be
came frightened, having no money, so 
killed the driver and drqvç the car to 
Portland.

Money
| Makes Money |

‘‘Oppoituraty"rtiean« 
having a tittle capital 
to invest at the light
MM.

The way to get that 
"capital" it to save 
•omethmg each week 
»o that you can make 
your money ivarkfor 
yea when the time 
comes.

Decide; now. ie 
let us help you to 

. save. Interest paid 
every six months.

MleCqlUl .

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

J. W. CORNING 
Manager Victoria Branch

Burdick Brothers & Brett, Ltd.
STOCKS BONDS
INVESTMENT BROKERS

Direct wires to ell principal exchanges.
Telephones 3724-3726 - . 620 Broughton Street

Interest Paid or 
Credited to Ac
count 4 times a 

fear.

Gain by Saving
Save every dollar yon can! Each dollar 
saved strengthens the Nation’s power to 
resist our enemies.
By saving, both yon and your Country 
gain.
Open a Savings Account and piaks y sur 
dollars multiply. ...

The Great West Permanent Loan Co.
Hoed Off loo, Winnipeg.

VICTORIA OFFICE, 111 View UU W. McLelsh. Manager.

CASUALTIES AMONG 
—- CANADIAN SOLDIERS
Ottawa, Hov. M.—The following cae- 

palties have been announced ;

’ itifsMtvy.
Killed in action—CpI. A. Bates, Lang

ley Prairie, B. C.
Missing; believed prisoner - Lieu t.

B. Stevens. D. <’ M . St. Lambert. Qtie. 
Ill- Pte. 8. R. Williams, Sperling

Station, B. C.; Pte. D. Smith. Victoria.
Wuunded—Lieut. W W. Copeland, 

Colllngwood, Ont.; Pte. J. V. Jones, 
Vancouver; Pte. A. Parr, Malliard- 
villa B. Ç ; Pte, C. W. Kirk. Walhach- 
in, B. C.J Lieut. M. McLean, Scotland; 
Lieut. A. Sutherland. Scotland ; Lieut. 
J. A. Harris, Dartmouth, N. 8.; Pte. 
John Footer, Nanaimo; Major E. A. 8. 
Smith. London, Ont;

Gassed—Pte. George Grant, Van
couver; Pte. J. W. Moore, Vancouver; 
Pte. C. H. Murray, Kamloops.

Engineers.
Ill -Sergeant T. W. Bernard, Van-

Gassed—Bap par J. Lawson, Nelson, 
». C.

Cavalry.
Wounded -Trpr. J. H. Fenton, Vic- 

Artillary.
Died Gnr. Edward Enright, Van-

III—Lieut.-Col. J. O. Ilercey. Sydney,
N. 8.

Returned to duty- Gnr. T. R. Dickin
son, Vitcoria.

Mounted Rifles.
Killed in action—Lieut. J. Sydie, M.

C. . Tottenham. Ont.
Wounded—CpL B. J. Renwick, Ard- 

ley, B. C.; Pte. E. Barrett, Vancouver; 
Pte. F. J. Fielding, Nanaimo; Lieut. E.
O. White. England.

Machine Guns. “
Died of. Wounds—Lieut. B. O. Fern, 

England.
Ill—-LieuL—J. C. Clarke, Vancouver; 

Sergt. N. S. McCollum, Carlin Siding,

H. Townsend, Ed-
re
Gassed -^LleuL 

monton.
Medical Services.

Gassed—F^te. S. H. Balcembe, Ver-

TO-DAY’S TRADING
ON WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg, Nov. 12.-—The cash situation 
shows little change from the past week. 
Oats closed 1 cent higher for December 
and May Barley closed 3 cents lower for 
December and May. Flax, closed' '4tfr 
JW£jWWr.«Hf. Nwembèv#.*. cent, lower 
for December, and May 5% cent* lower.

Oats - Open High. Low. Close.
Dec.
Hay 7 — 

Barley—
Doe.............
WgrB ♦.•••

»*

120

•9%

120

•7%

115%

38

no
117

Nov ......... _____ 170 372 365 3464
Dec........... . ......... 350 159 351 354
May ........  361 362 353 3544

Cash prices : Oats—2 C -W.. S6% ; 1 C. 
W; SZK. oXTra 1 feed. 13%; 1 feed. Ilk,; 
1 feed. 774fc

Baslop—1 F. W.. i €. W . l»A6i
rejected.92 and feed. 90 

Flax—1 N W.^C., 366%; 1 C. W.. 3634; 
3 C. W , 129.

% % %
NEW YORK BONO MARKET.

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.»

Anglo-Fr. 5 .............
U. K. 6%. 1913........ .
V. K. 54. sec. cnv. .
V. K. 54. 1121 ............
Am. For Sec. 5 .........
Fr. Government 6 ...
Paris 6 ...........................
Fr. Cltlea 6 . .............
Rums. Govt. 64. 1321..
0,ï>o.. 1326 ...................
Dorn. tZl»: 5, 1919 ... 
Dorn. Can. 5. 1921 ... 
Lk>m. Can 5, 1331 .. 
Dnin Can. 6. 1026 .... 
Argentine Govt. 
Chinese Rep. 6
I*om. Can. 6, 1337 ....
Fr. Republic 54 .........
A.. T A S F Gen. . .
B » O. let Gold ...........
Bethlehem Steel 1st . . 
Central Par. 1st Ref..
C., B. A Q. Joint ...........
C , M A St. P ...............
C. A N W Gen............
L. * NT Unir . .71. .:
N. T. Rys AdJ ......
N. P. Prior Lien ......
Reading Co. Gen ........
U. P. 1st Railroad
C S. Steel .......................
U. P. 1st Lien.................
8. P. Co. 6 .......................

Do.. 4 . ................... .
Penn. Ry. Co. Cons. ..

C. A O. Con>. ................

■Id.
. M 
. 98%
.101% 
. 97% 
. 99% 
.160 
. 914 
.100% 
. 69 
.195 
. 984 
. 97 
. 964
. 96

97%
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#4%

163%
86%
94
89
84 4
95%
86
87

TT
184
86%
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99%
834

1034
«54
99%
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88

sk-i
96%
99
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91%

160
99

100% 
71 . 
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98%
98
98
98
98%
98
95

103%
864
94%
90
854
954
88
88wr
19
86%
JO
90

100
86%

103%
86

934
8*4

Protection and Profit
When money is in * Savings Account in 

The Merchants Bank, it is absolutely safe 
from loss, as far as you are concerned. 
All the time it is here, it is earning interest 
—so that the bank actually pays you to let 
it take care of your, money. Don’t carry 
unneeded sums on your person or hide 
them at home. Protect them against loss, 
theft and fire by opening a savings account.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Send Office: Montreal OF CANADA
VICTORIA BRANCH, 
OAK BAY BRANCH,

• A. C. FRASER, Mai__
A. ■HBRRATT. Aotidf MeeegM

new von* Cotton.
nr Burdick Bra,. * Br«H. Ltd ) '

Op.it Htch. Ia>w. Lut
ruiy   ...... ........... 27.50 rf.ee mi in,
May ............. 17.6# 17.60 67.47 67.47
nee ......cJU- «0 00 66.40 21 7» zt H
Jan ............ 66.25 64 6» 61.06 26.ITV

67.46 S7.lt% % ■% “ '
NEW VONK auonn

New "Tuck, Nt*v

ESTABLISHED ISIS

IMPERIAL BANK
It practical 
butine»a of

OF CANADA

ONE ACCOUNT
The joint eavinge account it the 

arrangement for conducting the financial 
tlio borne.

Should the huaband he away„skk. or find it 
venient to get. to the Bank, hie Wife can make depoeita 
or withdrawal* v/ithout any trouble.

A joint rrmr-t-raeane one account to look after 
instead cf ' me to-day. a,

VKTTORiABRANCH,
Aa R. GREEN, * • • • •

tNEW YORK STOCKS 
TURNED WEAK

Liquidation in All Departments
------Rfought tower

Prices ^

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. >
New York, Nov. 22 —But f#Sr a brief 

rally in the first half-hour the trend of 
the market was downwaid to-day. Heavy 
liquidation was noticeable In the copper 
stack*. The selling spread tp the stéel 
and motor stocks and affecte^ all cLto.te* 
before the end. The selling was largely 
from professional quarters and the line 
of least resistance was followed.

Allis-Chalmers ............
Am. Poet Sugar ........
Am. Sugar Rfg. ...........
Am. Can Co., com. ...
Am Car Fdy ..............
Am. Locomotive 
Am. Smelt. A Ref. . .
Am. T £t tel.................
Am. Steel Fdy..............
Anaconda Mining ... 
Art Chemical
Atchison ......J1.............
Atlantic Gulf ...............
Baldwin Loco'. ............
Baltimore A Ohio . .
Bethlehem Steel ........
Butte Sup. Mining ... 
Brooklyn Transit 
Canadian Pacific 
Central Leather ......
Crucible Steel ..............
Ches&)>eake A Ohio ... 
Chic.. Mil. A St. P ... 
Chic.. R. I. A Par. ... 
Colo. Fuel A Iron ...
Cons. Gas .......................
Chino Copper .........
Chi. Petroleum ............
Chile Copper ..............
Corn Products .............
Distillers Sec. .......
Erie ...................................

Do.. 1st pref.
Gen. Electric .................
Goodrich <B. F.) .... 
Ct. Nor. Ore .................

Gt. Northern, pref. 
Hide A Left., pref.
inspiration Cop.............
Inti Nickel .. ....
Int’l Mer. Marine ...

Do , pref...............
Kennecott Copper ... 
Lehigh Valley .......
Lack. Steel ...............l.
Maxwell Motors .....
Midvale Steel ...............
Mex. Peti oleum ........
Miami Capper .......
Missouri Pacific ....
N. Y., N H . A Hart. . 
New- York Central 
Norfolk A Western ... 
Northern Pacific .....
Pennsylvania R. R.
People's Oaa...........
Pressed Steel Car ... 
Reading
Ry. Steel Spring ..... 
Ray Cons. Mining ...
Republic Steel ............
Southern Pacific"..,,. 
So ithfrn Ry . com .. 
St iule baker Corpn. ...
Sloes Sheffield .............
Tin Texas Company .
Union Pacific ...............
Utah Copper .................
V. 8. Ind. Alcohol ...
U. 8. Rubber ...............
U, S. Steel, com...........

IV*., pref. . ..r.....
Virginia Chem...............
Western Union ........ ..
Wabash R. R. Co. ... 
Wabash R. R. "A" ... 
Willy's Overland .... 
Westinghouse Klee. ..
Am. 8. Tob............... .
Ohio Gas .......................
In. Paper ...............
Tob. Prod. ...... *****

High, tow L*«*
26%
641%

'-«%
59

.1114 1104 
«44 434

. 83 

. 64 
86%

II
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M%

104% 102%
. 93% Vit 
. 67% 65%
.1004 loo

.107 

. 81% 
574

93%
1«>6%
784
57

. 65% 65%
• 21 21
. 39 384
.103% 162%
• 63% 62%
.58 

59
56%
584

.101% 103

. 274 

. 39 
. !*»*>%
. 38%
.21%
. 20%
. 46%
. 46%

20 
32%

26%
38
98%
38
-20%
20
47%
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18%
31%

1514 151
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33%
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99%
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60
3/4
25%

55
33
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98%
78%
48%
32%
25%

108% 106% 
36% 354

26%
59
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4»% 
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6*4 
84% 
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91
63%
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93%
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79
57
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21
38%
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774
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26%
38
91%
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48 * 
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1«V
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33 
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98% 
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32 S, 
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35%
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• 16b 161 163
. 26 25% 25»
■ 27» 264 26%
. 37% 57% 374
. 79% 79 79
.1084 10S4 1»<4
• 974 974 *7»
. 48 «7% 47%

424 »2% 42%
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. 89% 86 86

'.•8% 68%
. 22% 21» 22
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■ 20% 29% 59%

60% 56% :>64
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. 4» 42
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. 71» 77»- IT»

LIQUIDATION IN '
CORN AT CHICAGO■x

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
Chicago. Nov 22.—There was heavy 

liquidation in the grain market here to
day, particularly In corn, which showed 
no rallying powers. Oats were steady, 
but made some recession on the weakness

Corn— Open High Vow. LasL
Peb. ..............  133% 1334 1294 llOAi
Dec 129% 1294; m% 127%

Hi A li.lt, U|>

.........  : MR 14% 73 TH,
>*<•>>..............  73» -M» 71» 71»
Dec -------- .... 74» 71» 71» 71*

7964

^
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Halt, Who Goes There?
A satisfied customer with Shoes just purchased at Mu trie’s, the'etore where they fit your feet 

properly ami prices arc always moderate.
■ e,.- ' . ■ '

Who said cold feet last 
myhtt Men's warm Felt 
Slippers, with d* "| 
leather sole.. «P JL» 4

The best Slipper bargain yet. 
Men’s Chocolate.Kid Pull
man, turn 
sole . .V. .

..Young Men’s Fine Quality 
Velour Calf Lace Boots, 
with white Neolin £«ole 
and heel. W’orth $9.50. 
Special 

.price ...

$3.0»

$6.95
Big Bpvs ’ Tan Calf Boots, 

very dressy in appearance 
and special soles for win
ter wear; QK A C 

... sires 2-^-to 7. «pOeTO

Misaes ' Box Calf Boots that 
have real leather soles and 
strong upper stock to be 
sold as a real bargain ou 
Saturday. Just the boot 
for school wear. Come 
early. Sizes 11 to 2. 
Price

- only ....

White Spats in several styles. 
7 and 10-button styles. 
These are all good quality 
Spats and fit correctly. 
Regular value, $1.25 to 
$2.50. To be sold for the 
ridiculously low IP 
price of ........ tIv V

$2.45

Women’s Patent Leather 
Dress Pumps. Louie heels, 
hand turned 
soles ...

Women’s High-Cut Patent 
Leather Button Boot and 
several other style*, all 
button boots. Values 
to $10.00 
only ..v.

$4.95

$4.95
Women’s High-Class Dark 1 

Tan Lgfie Ho» ta, Goodyear 
. welted, Neolin sole and 

rubber heel. Worth $10.00. 
Special
prier...

llurlbut -Boots and Slippers 
in all sizes and colors,
*2.50

n urin

$8.45

$4.00

MUTRIE & SON 1203-
DOUGLAS STREET

OFFICIAL'S SISTER 
SUCCUMBS IN FRANCE

Nursing Sister McDonald, With 
91st American Division, 

x Victim of Pnetimofiia

Cabled advices reached W. T. Mc
Donald, Livestock Commissioner and 
Actln#-Deputy Minister of Agricul
ture, at the Parliament Buildings this 
morning to the effect that hie sister, 
Nursing Sister Elizabeth McDonald, 
had died from pneumonia In France.

Nurse McDonald wa» in her twenty- 
seventh year a fully qualified register
ed nurse In the United States, and of- 

ytered her services to the American 
authorities in January last 

^he was a graduate of Michael Reese 
Hospital. Chicago, one of the highest 
rated institutions on the American 
continent, taking her degrees in the 
tatter part of 1812. - -- -----»------- „

Following a bfief training period in 
the ^Eastern States,' Miss McDonald 
was officially attached to the 91st Dir 
vision at Camp Lewis in the early 
lummer and left with the nursing de
tachment attached to the Division soon 

7 . ifterwards. She is a native of Tees- 
water, Ontario.

Livestock (Commissioner McDonald 
has a brother in France with the Sth 
CaeadTan ^HîgKTâhders, Private M. P. 
McDonald, who volunteered before the 
war was many days old. Severely 
wounded once and a victim of trench 
fever soon after his recovery, Private 
McDonald has been more recently en
raged in clerical work in France by 
reason of unfit uess for the front line.

SOIL AND CROP
Everett W. Hogan Follow, H. O. Eng

lish is Soil end .Crop Division 
♦f Agricultural Dept.

GENERAL HUGHES HERE
Will Held an Inspection •/ the Cana

dian-Siberian Expeditionary 
—----- Firee.-------------------

Major-General Johh Hughes, C. M. 
G... Inspeetor-Gencn* of the Canadian 
Forces, reached this city yesterday 
afternoon on a periodical visit of in
spection. During the greater part of 
to-day the General has been in con
sultation with Major-General Leckle 
concerning the business of M.D. No. 11. 

Arrangement* have been made for 
review of the Canadian-Siberian

Expeditionary Force now assembled at 
the Willow* Camp."'

Plaintiffs Wilts—Pi ther St Leiser have 
won their suit agaMiwt the Canadian 
Panama Timber Company and Stein- 
met af. according to n Judgment handed 
down by Mr Justice Murphy, before 
whom the trial took place in the Su
preme Court. The claim was for 
$979.18, representing the amount due 
for good* supplied by the plaintiff to 
one R. H. Elder under a guarantee 
from defendants that the bill* would be 
paid, notea signed by Elder having been 
endorsed by defendant*. Frank Hig
gins appeared on the trial for plaintiffs 
and H. B. Robertson for defendants.

PRAISES EFFORTS OF 
DUGOUT WORKERS IN 

VICTORY LOAN DRIVE
Was Clever Device With Mar

vellous Results, Says 
W. H. Malkin

High praise for the soldiers who 
originated the Victory Loan Dugout 
during the big bond drive, and for the 
men who worked to attain the big to- 
tal which was recorded towards the 
amount Victoria subscribed comes from 
~W. H. Malkin, Chairman of the Vic
tory Loan for British Columbia. ”Tl>e 
aggregate Is nothing short of marvel
lous,” aays Mr. Malkin In a letter to 
Major A. E. Jukes, which reads as 
foHows:

“My attention has been drawn to 
the magnificent subscription record 
Which your military organisation has 
added to tbe annals of Victory Loan 
canvassing in the Province of British 
Columbia. The aggregate is nothing 
short of marvellous and betokens, apart 
from the originality involved in the 
clever device, of a sale ”dugout,” an 
untiring application on the part of the 
men engaged In the task as well as a 
capacity for organisation of an un- 
Hurpassably effective sort.

•‘On behalf of the Executive Commit
tee of the Victory Loan I offer you 
hearty congratulations and shall be 
glad If you will find opportunity of 
conveying to Bergt. R. M. King and hie 
aides my personal thanks.”

OUEEN CHARLOTTES 
OUT OF QUARANTINE

Conditions at Prince Rupert 
.Better; Squamish-Clinton 

Section Improved

Quarantine restrictions wfilch have 
isolated the Queen Charlotte Islands 
for the past few weeks, as a preventive 
measure against the spread of Spanish 
influenza, were lifted by Provincial 
Order-in-Coundl this morning. Action 
was taken by the ITovinclal Board of 
Health on learning that conditions in 
Prince Rupert had Very considerably 
Improved during tbe last few days.

From a wire received by Dr. Young 
from Dr. Newton, the medical man 
sent by the Government by special 
train over the, line of the l*aciflc Greet 
Eastern Railway, it is gathered that 
the general situation along the whole 
of the section traversed by the system 
has very., materially Improved, since 
the Doctor ha* arrived at Squamlsh 
cn route to this city.

Report# from Kamloops still occas
ion the Department some anxiety. 
There is an improvement noted in the 
city itself, but from the outlying sec
tions some tales of considerable suffer 
ing. aggravated by lack of nursing ac
commodation. The North Thompson

Dissolution of
Partnership Sale

We are making readjustments in our business and are 
obliged to raise a considerable amount of ready cash by No
vember 23rd, and this week we will offer every car of our large 
stock at prices that will drive them into cash.

If you have any notion of getting a oar this season we trge 
you to take advantage of this opportunity.
1 HUPMOBILE, reg. $250. This week............,...,,..*175
1 FORD COUPE, reg. $750. This week,................ .*595
1 STUDBBAKBR ROADSTER, reg. $450. This week..*375
1 MCLAUGHLIN Roadster, reg. $475. This week.........*375*
1 HUDSON Touring, reg. $750. This week ...............*575
1 CHEVROLET, reg. $750. This week.., ..........*675

And Other Can in Proportion

CARTIER BROS.
724 Johnson Street Phone 6237

VIÇTORY BONDS ACCEPTED IN PAYMENT ON CARr

Valley is still in a particularly bad 
plight, and local officials are finding It 
difficult to ' cope with the circum
stance*. _____

CHARGED FOR ALL BREAKAGE,

“You say you left your last mistress 
Without warning.”

”Oi did. Sure, she was ®Q| stricht 
that if Ot broke the news Oi was livin’ 
•he’d take it out of me wages.”

MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

_r*o*tmaster-General will be received at 
Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the 3rd 
January. 181», for the conveyance of 111* 
Majesty’* Mails On a proponed Contract 
for four years as required, between Vic
toria Pont Office and Street Letter Boxen, 
Parcel Receptacle*, etc», from the Po*t- 
master-OeneraVe pleasure.

Printed notices containing further tn-
ftiPAuaUon a* U* ceswH*#»»
Contract may be seen and blatfl TWIW Of 
Tender may be obtained at the Post Of
fice of Victoria. B. C.

• O. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent. 

Post Office Department,
Mail Service Branch.

Ottawa, November 18. 1818.

fruit in an action In any Court of Com
petent Jurisdiction.

SCHEDULE **A.M
I. Remains of frame buildings on . Sub

lot A of 182-C, Block B, known as Non. 
1412 and 1414 Store Street, Victoria, B.C.

Owner—L. J. Quagilettl.
Ffatne stable on Lot 4, Block 14. 

nillHide Extension, situated near the N.
E. corner of Douglas and Bay Street*, 
Victoria, B.C.
"Owner e—The West bourne Investment 
Company, Limited.

t, Frame stable and sheds on Bub-1*1
14,17 of Lota 25 to 36 of Blocks 12 and IS. 
Section 4. Situated at the rear of m4 
Finlaynon Street, Victoria, B.C.

Owner—Jawala Singh.
4. AJ1 frame buildings on Lot 895. 

Block 9é situated and known as No. 1211 
(chicken house), Vancouver Street, Vic
toria, B.C.

Owner—L. Quagliottl.
5. Frame stable And nheds On Lot 789, 

Block U. Situated at the rear of No. 915 
View Street, Victoria, B.C.

vXner—Kred Uaacoi,ne.
*• FYeme dwtittwg and outbuilding, on 

the Baaterly part of Block 1, Spring 
Kldga. known aa No, 1121 Fort Street,
V icturla. B.C.

Ownera—L. P. Elford and An «.
Steele.

J Frame ehed-tm Wen part of Lot 
JLlluck 16- Situated at the rear of No. 

«22 Fort Street. Victoria. B.C. -
Ownere—Jan tee W. Frank, E. W. and 

Mery M. B Smith.
Agent*—The B.C. Land A Inveetment 

Agency, limited.
». Frame dwelling on Lot 2M, Block IS, 

known an»No. ««« view Street. Victoria:

Owner—George Mulligan.
> Frame etable on part of Lot II, 

Block 26, situated at the rear of No. 11, 
Courtney Street* Victoria, B.C.

Owner—Oliver Mttlburn.
.t-roo-to on the South pert of Lot 

97, Block 26. Situated at the rear of No. 
712-Burdette Avenue, Victoria, B.C. 

Owners—Asa U. Beacli tend John G.
PAPER IN STATES 12. Frame cottage And outbuilding, on

Iho North put of Lot 1261, Block 2». 
known aa No. 70»-tilimehard street, Vic
toria. B.C.

Owner—Mary Godfrey.
II. Frame .table, eheda and outbulld- 

Inge on the Westerly part of Lot «6» of 
Block 10. Situated at the rear of No. >2, 
Humboldt street. Victoria, B.C (Note: 
One shed, to be deeignated by the Sani
tary Inepector at owner’s request, to be 
exempted from the operation of thk.

Owner—John A. Beabold.
Agent—P. C. Morris.
H. Frame stable and sheds on the 

North part of Lot I. Block «, Beekley 
Farm, near the S. W. corner of Niagara 
and South Turner Streets, Victoria, B.C. 

Owner—slashes H. Dodson.
15. Frame cottage and outbuildings on 

Lot 1931, Block 66, known as No. 219
Kingston Street. Victoria, B.C. --------- -

(xwner—Hannah D. Brumuton and 
MawU Gaetx.

167X>ld frame stable on Lot 841, Block 
42, situated at the rear of No. 283 Quebec
Street. Victoria. B.C

BIG DEMAND FOR r 
OCEAN FALLS PRINT

Over two, thousand weight tons of 
news print paper from Ocean Falls, 
BvYÎ., has been delivered at Seattle this 
week by vessels of the Pacific Steam
ship Company, the greater part of the 
consignment being for transhipment 
to California. The barge Acapulco was 
recently chartered from the Western 
Fuel Company and sent to San Fran
cisco with a full cargo of the product 
of the Ocean Falls mills.

Cwdemeed Woedin Buildings, Ete.
PURSUANT to Section 15$ of the 

Municipal Act and to Section 28 of the 
"Victoria City Relief Act, 1918 (No. 2).?
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the 
owners, agents, lessees and occupants 
9* building*, structures, erections lctorla
aod premises ■harainsftsr. rafssiaad -tor- —Owner»-Jante'

MEALS

The Tes Kettle
Misa M. Wooldridge 

Corner Douglas and View trusta

<\

Ib the room of H. O. English, who 
left the service of the ITovinclal De
partment of Agriculture a few days 

i 'go, Everett' W. Hogan, has assumed 
control of the Soil and Crop Division 
h« Chief Inspector.

Mr. Hogan has been associated with 
this branch of the Department for 
three years, and latterly has carried 
out a good deal of the field work, work 
which he will continue to conduct 
while making his headquarters at the 
Parliament Buildings.

before coming to British Columbia 
Mr. Hogan was in charge of an experi
mental station at Charlottetown, 
ITince Edward^dsiand. while from his 
early youth he hits followed the Tûrài 
occupation in which he has become an

To Help Soldiers’ Families.—A pleas
ing outcome -of the Veterans' Field 
Day, held August 24, when returned 
men from Victoria went to Camp Lewis 
to fraternize with the men In the U. 8. 
army in training at-the big cantonment, 
is a donation of $225 which Major-Gen
eral Leckle has received for distribu
tion among the soldier families in need 
of assistance. A sum of $25 will be 
givçn to the nine most deserving câses 
that can be «elected.

\ ^ A
I Esquimalt Police^-In a session of the 

Ksquiroalt Police Court, held yester
day afternoon. David Spencer, Ltd., 
was fined $10 for being the owners of 
a motor car which was driven in ex
cess of the speed limit on Esquimalt 
Ko.Ti. aoJ-Mra W. JV Wot*.* V» lined 
$iè for allowing cows to grass <m me 
roadside* of the municipality unat
tended.

-,

LEADS THEM ALL —
When it comeg to selling Shoes cheap we are in a class by ourselves.

WE BUY FOB CASH AND SELL FOR CASH 
Hence our Special Sale Prices are positively lower than you can find elsewhere

You don’t need to look any further if you really want to save money. 
Hurry down here—you will find hundreds of pairs of every description hang
ing on racks WITH SPECIAL CUT-PRICES attached to them that will 
surprise you.

We guarantee to save you money and at the same time give you Shoes of 
QUALITY that will give satisfaction

SEE CUB WINDOWS TO DAY

MEIf'8 HEAVY WORK
SHOES, $6.86

^ PHere’s Just what you want for hard 
wear—they are solid leather ail 
through. We have all eixes In 
both black and tan grain leather.

J" Sale prie*. *C QP
per pair ...U......... WtfsOü

MEN’S GUN CALF NEOLIN 
SOI* SHOES, BALE PRICE 

. $6.46
Just aee our window to-day for 

these bargains. We hgve •all 
aisés. '«They have waterproof

Only i : I t . i : S $5.45

BOYS' SHOES, 64-50
Mother, look to ua for y pur school 

Shoes. ...You won't be disappoint
ed. We have solid leather Shoes

$450

WOMEN’S FELT SLIPPERS 
SALE PRICE $1.76

Buy your Chrietmaa Slipper, new. 
Wo haw* fata StleclISna. All 
•Um. Specially reduced for Sat
urday only. ai nr>
l*r pair ............................. »l.lO

Women’s $• and &Q or 
H Shoes fir ^O.OD

Yes, reel bargains, but you 71 have to 
hurry if you want your *i*e. We have 
all sizes hanging on the racks in patent 
leather ami gun metal calf button 

styles. Sale price

$3.85
BOYS’ SCHOOL SHOES.

GenjHne hard-wearing Shorn. A Shoe that will give eatlefaction. Bale 
grlco. are $2.4», $2.6», $2.76, $2.86, $3.26 am...............$3.86

tin,, tbnan kofnù Iwr... hv.e.e

r See these before you buy.

THE OLD COUHTRY SHOE STORE
635-637 JOHNSON STREET 

Postage Paid on AU Mail Orders

WOMEN’S $6.00 SHOES 
POR $2.86

Let ua show y do hoW you can 
save money. We have all sixes 
up to 5; they are patent lea
ther and gun metal calf but
ton and lace styles. QF
Bale price tDtieOO

MEN S HI LEO BOOTS, 
$6.46

A splendid Boot for thi» wea
ther. Solid leather all through.

*ssr?.MM ■

and to ail other persons concerned, 
that, at a meeting of. the Municipal 
Council of the Corporation of the City 
of Victoria held on the 18th day of 
November, A. D. 1818, a resolution, in 
the words following, was duly passed. 
TOWITr --------- -—-------  ' ; .■

WHEREAS the Municipal Council of 
the Corporation of the City of Victoria, 
at meetings duly held on the 9th and 29th 
days of October,““1818; -respectively, pur
suant to Section 158 of the "Municipal 
AcF* and Section 28 of the “Victoria City 
Relief Act. 1918, (No. 2>r” and after due 
notice to the various owners concerned, 
investigated and enquired into the facts, 
conditions and circumstances relating to 
certain buildings structures, erections 
and premises within the City of Victoria 
-mentioned and described in the several 
schedules hereto, and heard evidence 
thereon upon oath, together with reports 
from the member» of the Council who had 
Inspected the same, and representations 
made by or on behalf of such owners and 
Interested parties as appeared on such 
investigations.

1. Therefore. It is hereby resolved that 
each and every of the buildings, struc
tures and erections mentioned in Sched
ules A, B, C, D, E and O hereto is and 
are hereby declared to be, in the opinion 
of the Council, in so dilapidated or un
cleanly a condition as to be offensive to 
the community', and the basement ex
cavation mentioned in Schedule F hereto 
is hereby declared to be a nuisance and 
dangerous to the public safety or health.

1. It is hereby further resolved and or
dered that each and every of the build
ings, structures and erections mentioned 
in Schedule "A” hereto shall be pulled 
down and completely removed by the re
spective owners thereof within sixty days 
after service of this order, by publication 
herépf for a period of five days in a daily 
newspaper published In the City of Vic
toria.

t. It is hereby further resolved and or- 
dered that each and every of the VniM. 
TfigsT structures and erections mentioned 
in Schedule “B" hereto shall be repaired 
by the respective owners thereof, to the 
satisfaction of the Building Inspector of 
the Corporation, within sixty days after 
the service of thin order as aforesaid; 
failing which each and every such build
ing, structure or erection which shall not 
have been repaired within the time and 
in the manner aforesaid, shall thereupon 
be pulled down and completely removed 
by the respective owner or owners thereof 
within sixty-five days after the service 
of this order as aforesaid.

4. It is hereby further resolved and or
dered that each and every of the build
ings, structures and erections mentioned 
in Schedule "C” hereto -be repaired, to 
the satisfaction of the said Building "in
spector, by the respective owner or own
ers thereof, within six months after the 
service of this tirder as aforesaid ; failing 
which, each and every such building, 
structure or erection which shall not have 
been repaired within the time and in the 
manner last aforesaid, shall thereupon be 
pulled down and completely removed by 
the respective owner or owners thereof, 
within five days Immediately following 
the expiration of the said six months.

ftc 11 hi hereby further resolved and or
dered, that each and every of the build
ings, structures and erections mentioned 
In Schedule ”D" hereto, be cleansed and 
repaired to the .satisfaction of the said 
Building Inspector, by the respective 
owners thereof,, within sixty days after 
the service of this order as aforesaid.

8. It i« further hereby resolved and or
dered that the building, structure or 
erection mentioned in Schedule “K" 
hereto be made clean and secure to the 
satisfaction of the said Building Inspec
tor by the owner thereof within thirty 
days after the service of this order as 
aforesaid, and that the game be fUHher 
repaired by the said owner, to the satis
faction of the said Building Inspeetor, 
within nine months after such service; 
failing which the same shall be pulled 
down and completely removed by the said 
owner within five days Immediately fol
lowing the expiration of the said nine 
mônths.

7. It Is further, hereby resolved add or
dered that the basement excavation 
mentioned In Schedule "F” hereto be, 
within ten days after the service of this 
order as aforeAUd, filled in by the own
ers thereof, up to the level of the existing 
drain} (herefrom, and.to the satisfaction 
of the Medical Health Officer of the Cor
poration.

8. It Is hereby further resolved and or
dered that the plumbing of the building 
structure or erection mentioned in Sched
ule ”Q" hereto, be properly connected 
by the ’owner thereof with the City’s 
Fewer, within sixty days after the service 
of this order as aforesaid.

» It is hereby further resolved and or
dered that in case of default of any of 
the said respective owners in complying 
with .the foregoing orders relating to their 
respective building*, structures, erections 
or premises, within the respective periods 
after service hereinbefore named, '* 
respective steps, measures, matters 
things hereinbefore ordered to be ti 
or don* shall be taken and 
Sanitary ^Inspector of the

i wsisnw
Frame cottage on Lot 14, Block E, 

Fairfield Estate, known as No. 1602 
Dallas Road, Victoria B.C,

Owner—Mary C. Webb.
18. Frame shack, leak-to» and sheds on 

Lot 12 of Block 2 *nd' 3. Section 19, Map 
246. Situâted South,6f and adjoining No 
238 Mills Street, victoria, B.C.

Owner—Georg* Neill.
1». Frame cow shed, lean-tos and 

sheds, on part, bf Block 22, Section 88, 
situated at thé rear of No. 866 St. Charles 
Street. Victoria, B.C.

Owner At A. D. Wit ton. — - —------
20. Frame building on Lot 148, Block 

V. situated on the Northwest corner of 
Johnsop and Blanshard Streets, Victoria, 
B.C. ,<Gld Chinese laundry )

Owner—L. J. Quagliottl.
2Y. Frame dwelling on West part of 

Block 8. Section 4. i% scree. Saanich 
Extension.

Owner—Regina Stewart.
SCHEDULE “B.”

1 Frame dwelling and- outbuildings on 
South part of Lot 261, Block 22, situated 
on the N. E. corner of Blanshard and 
Broughton Streets. Victoria, B.C. 

Owners—S. McB. Smith and F. Colp- 
lan. __
Agents for S. McB. Smith and F. Colp. 

tan: Chas. B. Innés.
Owner—Henry A. Spencer.
2. Frame cabins and outbuilding» on 

Lot 6 of Block Z. Christ Church Trust 
Estate. Known as No. 762 Humboldt 
Street, VictortOu

Owners—Wm. Christie and Alex. 8. 
Innés; Trustees of 1 so bel Christie (de
ceased).

3 Frame cabins and outbuildings on 
Lot 10. Block S, Christ Church Trust, 
known as Nos. 706 and 70S Blanshard 
Street, Victoria, B.C. (near the N. W. 
corner of Blanshard and Humboldt 
Streets).

Owner-Henry Harknees.
4. Frame cottage 

Lot naUBiock 4t, V. „
Street, Victoria, B.C.

Owner—George Mulligan.
5. Frame Cottage and outbuildings on 

Lots 670 and 571, Block 41, known as Na 
668 Montreal Street, Victoria, B.C

Owner—Alex. James D. Janie, Thomas 
and Annabells D. Watson.

6. Frame cabins on Lot 157. Block V 
situated at the rear of No. 721 PandorA 
Avenue. Victoria, B.C.

Owner—A. H. Maynard.
7. Frame dwelling and outbuildings on 

Lot 2 of Block 1, Christ Church Trust. 
Known as No. 745 Courtney Street, Vic
toria, B.C.

Owner—Dr. R. F. Verrtnder.
8. Frame dwelling and outbuildings on 

Lot 3 of Block 1. known as No. 141 
Courtney Street, Victoria, B.C.

Owner—Dr. R. F. Verrtnder.
9. Frame cottage and outbuildings on 

Lot 28, Block 50 to 63 and 86 and 67 
Spring Ridge. Situated on SteHy Street, 
at the rear of the Spring Ridge School. 
Victoria, B.C.

Owner»—1 .leutenaut-Colonel Forsythe, 
Trustee of Estate of Alonso U. Davis, 
deceased.

10. Frame dwelling on the North part 
of Lots^23 and 24 of Block 2 of 7 and »

Owner—Maurice J). Stanie.
SCHEDULE “C.w

1. Frame dwelling and outbuildings on 
Lot 25(1, Block 14, Hillside Extension A 
Section 4. Situated on the N. K. corner 
£ Douglas and Market Streets, Victoria,

Owner—William Henry Coy.
2. Frame cottage on Lot 81 of Blocks <8 

and 72, Spring Ridge. Known as No. 2116 
Spring Road Victoria.

Owner—Robert Hansard.
The Honourable Mr. Justice A. 

E. Me Phi Hips. - r
SCHEDULE "D.M

1. Frame dwelling and outbuildings on 
Lot 680, Block 41. known as No. 681 
Montreal Street. Victoria, B.C, (North 
East comer Montreal and Cross Streets.)

Owners—A. E. and K. M. Haynes, C. P. 
Schwengern and C. F. Mathews.

Agents—The British Aiheric* Trust 
Co.

2. Dwellings (corrugated Iron on wood 
frame) on the East part of Lot 679, Block 
41, known as No. 210 Cross Street, Vic
toria, B.C.

Owner—Martha Jane MicheiL
SCHEDULE “E."

I. Frame stable on Lot 16, Block 69, 
Fernwood, situated at the rear of No 
1489 Pembroke Street, Victoria, B.C, 

Owner—Oliver Johnson.
SCHEDULE

1. Basement excavatlen on Lots 1» and 
21 and part of Lot 17, Suburban 6 acre 
Lot 9, Situated, on the corner of Van
couver and Fisguard Streets, Victoria,
B.C.

Owners Mrs. There* Hagan and the 
Trustees First Baptist ÇhUriah.

SCHEDULE “O."
L House on Block 

2964 Cedar P“ *
Owner—Albert ]ASH**

all nponaea Incidental thereto be 
enforced by the nut Sanitary Inspector
astuitol ..the respective owner* an In da*

City CleA-a ortlea, Victoria, 
November Nth, UU.
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WHITE BEAKS
3 lb......_____

BROWN BEAKS
2 lb».--------- ...»

SACK)
2 lb»............ ..............

TAPIOCA
2 lb...........

PEARL BARLEY
2 lb».................. ..

25c»••»••••»•• • *■ V V

LOCAL STORAGE EGOS
Dozen ....................................
2 dozen, not delivered........

60c
MORTON S BNOUSH JAM

1-lb. tin ............... .v...
NOEL S ENGLISH JAM

1-lb. gla»» ..................................;i.r.
NOEL S ENGLISH MARMALADE

1-lb. gla*a ..................  .......................

25c
40c
40c

DIXI ROSS’
QnaUty Grocers 1317 Government Street

Canada Food Board License 8-17620

* SURE CORE FOR LEARY ROOFS
tEALITw of ARCO “TOP BLACK" aa
•Hon ................................................................... .......... ......................... ulZtuU

Drake Hardware Company, Limited
1418 Douglas Street

PACIFIC TRACTOR COMPANY
oietRieuTone.

Cleveland Traotors, Dynelo Isolated Electric 
Lighting Plants

FLOUR FLOUR
FIVE ROSES FLOUR, the best bread flour made. Per sack.. .fS.OO 

“We deliver anywhere."

"STvS miESTtl FEED Cl. Canadian Peed Beard 
License 9-4H.

SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH 
AS APPLIED TO ARTS

Advisory Council Reports What 
Is Being Done in British 

Columbia .

The first official report of the work 
being accomplished by the Honorary 
Advisory Council for Scientific Re
search reached Victoria yesterday. 
More than a year ago the chairman 
(Dr. A. B. McCallum). Dr. Adams and 
Dr. Kuttan were here on their western 
InveHtlgatloo, one of the fruit» of which 
was the appointment, of a committee 
for British Voldfhbla, representing the 
engineering and allied professions. _

Home of the efforts of the ectentlsu 
engaged on British Columbia Investi
rions are of special interest.

Tar Fog Recovery.
The Coknoil, recognising the national 

importance of conserving economically 
the products of destructive distillation 
of jwood, ce«l and the liquid products 
produced during the manufacture of 
producer gas. engaged Dr. J. O. Ihtvid- 
son, of the Uhi varsity of British-Co
lumbia, to make investigation on a 
commercial scale.

The principle was the application of 
the Cottrell precipitation process to 
the recovery of the heavy liquid and 
solid matter passing over In the hot 
gases resulting from distillation Pre
liminary experiments had shown Dr. 
Davidson that a very effective separ
ation of the heavy materials from 
water and gas could \be effected by the 
electrical discharge In the Cottrell sys
tem. A plant on a commeiioal scale 
was estalished at Hault Hie. Marie. In 
connection with the coke works in that 
centre. Numerous difficulties developed 
In the course of the experiments ow
ing tp the clogging of the pipe* by 
tar, and the short circuiting of the 
system brought about by carbon par
ticles. Great delay also occurred ow
ing to the difficulty of obtaining ma
chinery and equipment. Dr. Davidson 
was required to pick up one by one 
and assemble the portion» of several 
of the units required. r

The plant was assembled at the be
ginning of Dtefcember, 1917, and In 
April, IMS. the major difficulties of 
working on a large scale - had been

HER DAUGHTER 1 
- WAS SAVED 

FROM OPERATION
Ma Well, of Petersburg 

Tell» How.
Petersburg, Va.—"For Ore roan 

ny daughter suffered from a waakaau
iiuiiiiij.in.il................ —*■ p»ln. Id her

rteht aidai at Urn* 
•he ru to bad »he 
could Dot do any 
Work. For two 
years aha wu at
tended by the beet 
physician» here, and 
both agreed that

ble Com]
•t Brat a ___■

to take It. but finally consented. Front 
the rary beginning it helped her, and 
now she U entirely well and Ulling 

erybody bow much good it baa done
bet. ire. W. D. Wells, 226 North

ily well, ai 
ich good it 
I. WELLE, i 
tarsburg, V 

•rary girl who ■offere as Ml* 
did. or from Irregular!ti*. painful 
In, backache, sideache, dragging

Adams Street, Petersburg, Va.
If every girl who sun ere as 

WetiadT
periods, __ _
down pains. Inflammation or ulceration 
would only give this famous root and 
herb remedy a trial they would woo 
find relief from such suffering.

For special advice women are eaked ta 
write the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co., Lynn, Ma*. The result of forty - 
years experience is at your service.

>

RETURNED MEN ALMOST 
READY FOR A MERGER

Grêat War Veterans and Com
rades of Great War May 

Join Forces

At many meetings of the local branch 
Of the Great War Veterans* Associa
tion during the last few months there 

1 has been unmistakable evidence mani
fested In favor of taking a course cal
culated Ip bring the two premier or
ganizations together—the G. W. V. ‘A. 
and the Comrades of. the Great War. 
Qualifications for membership tti both 
Associations are practically identical, 
.while the aims and objects of the two 
differ only In minor details.

Many Indications.
The Vancouver Island correspondent 

ef Thc British Columbia Veteran»* 
Weekly, writing in the current issue, 
has the following observations to 
make on the subject: “Indications of 
an early amalgamation of the O. W. V. 
A. and Comrades of the Great War,

B. Greenwood, Auctioneer

Auction Sale of 
Blacksmith Stock 

and Tools
T have received Instructions from Car- 
fier Bros.. 724 Johnson Street, to Hell 

by Public Auction at

2 P. M.

Saturday, November 23
The Blacksmith arid Carriage Work
ing Stock and Tools, formerly owned 
by The Victoria Auto A Carriage 
Works, consisting of 2 Tire Plates, 50 
Forging Tongs, 1 Hot Tire Setter. 1 
Tire Bender. 1 Anvil, 1 Tire Iron, 150 
Spokes. 26 Rims, 12 Wheels. 50 Axle 
Boxes, 160 lbs. Leaves, and other mis
cellaneous Tools and Stock.
On View Friday and Morning of Bale.

Place of Sale—734 Johnson Street
Near Douglas Street

E. GREENWOOD, Auctioneer.

are becoming more plentiful every day. 
The necessity for unity is apparent, 
and an earnest desire to unite and pre
sent an undivided front to all obsta
cles retarding the accomplishment of 
the purpose {or which these two bodies 
stand Is the outstanding feature In the 
returned men's movement in Victoria.

“The accomplishment of this union 
would be welcome to the public, and 
would remove the existing confusion 
which exists as to the aims and ob
jects of two separate bodies. Each or
ganisation has the same goal in view 
. . . . These objects can be better
obtained by one organisation than two, 
and the confidence which the public 
would have in an organization repre
senting all returned men. instead of 
merely a section, would prove invalu
able when the matter of public sup
port was in question.

Victoria Right.
“Victoria is behind the returned 

men, and the knowledge that assistance 
given to an organization went to bene
fit every returned sailor and soldier in 
Victoria would loosen the purse strings 
of men and women whose heart strings 
have long been loosened, and who are 
only waiting for an opportunity to pro
vide a home, with the degree of com* 
fort to which the fighting men are en- 

woiild be Mcund to

“Whilst the country is rejoicing at 
g|e cessation of hostilities, the men 
who have returned should give earnest 
consideration to the important question 
of unity. The day when their comrades 
will return to Canada Is measurably 
nearer and there is much to be done 
if the house is to be In order to re 
ceive them. As trustees, working hon
estly and loyally to prepare for their 
homecoming, the men already here 
must put their whole energy Into the 
work and with unity of spirit and ac
tion they will accomplish their pur
pose and greet their comrades with ‘All 
Is well/

Next Week’s Sales
| Moors. Stewart William» & Co. |

instructed wtil sell by Public

INDAY, Not. 11. at 1 o'clock, 611 
Is Street, Furniture and Effects. 
ES DAY, Not. 1*. at Marshall 
adjoining the Gorge Hotel, at 1 

*, Furniture. Cash Registers, 
Car and Effects

EONESDAV and THURSDAY,
17 end IS, at ' Cralgmlllar Lodge," 
ilneop Road, Furniture, Linen and

FRIDAY, Her. IS. at 11» Crescent 
Fowl Bay, at S o'clock, rural

e Auctioneer

Private Sale
Saturday, Nov. 23 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES
747 FORT STREET

The Cheapest and Beet Piano for the 
Price in Victoria.

Hoirie Chair, $12.60; Carved Oak 
Rocker, $10; Oak Writing Desk, $11.20 
Cabinet China Closet, $10.50; Hide 
board, Bevel Plate Mirror, $1$; Oak 
Hall Rack, with Box Seat and Mirror, 
$11.60; Extension Dining Tables, $14 
up; Drêseere and Stand*, $10.50 up; 
Chairs, $1 up; Rocking Chairs, $4.60 
up; Lounge, $6.60; Wardrobes, $8 50 
up; Stand», Occasional Tables and 
Kitchen Tables, $2.50 up; Lady's White 
Writing Desk and Chair, 12.50; White 
Dressing Table with Mirror, $9.26; 
Quartered Oak Office Table, with two 
Drawers, $15; Cribs, $2.50 up; Baby- 
Buggies, etc., 13.50 up; F&ofôBfmpit 
Album, with Music Box, $3.50; Pic
tures, 26c. up; Phonograph Records, 
50c. up; Deer Heads. $5 up.

CARPETS, LINOLEUM, ETC, 
Carpet Squares. 612.60 up; Mats, 25c. 

up; Runners, $2.60 up; Curtains with 
L&mbriklnp, $1.76 up; Blinds, 25c. up; 
Ladles' New Hats and Millinery, 25c. 
up.

BEDS, ETC.
White enameled Bed, Spring and 

Mattress, $10 up; Sthgle Springs, $1 
up; Mattresses. $1 up.
STOVES, KITCHEN UTENSILS, ETC.

Ranges, $40 up.; Evening siar, open 
Heater, $12 60; Coal Heater, $3; 011
Stoves. 76» up; Gas Heaters, $4.60 up; 
China Cups, Dishes, plates, Btcu, Tin
ware. Pans. Pots. Boilers, etc., and 
Glassware of Various descriptions, from 

up. tieales. wltt* Brass Scoop,
«^tric Vlfri-afer, JUG ; Deaf

and Dumb Telephone, $1$; also other 
Household necessities too numerous to
roiPtiou.

ed that a great saving could be effect
ed in recovering the products of the 
destructive distillation of wood and 
tar. as these can b* separated from 
steam and gas at a high temperature 
so that subsequent evaporation' and 
treat meat of the, water mixture wars 
avoided.

This process will probably be utilized 
by several of the distillation planta In 
Canada In the near future. Dr. David
son Intends to make his interest In 
this process in some way a public asset 
when It Is developed. The installation 
and power costs of this process are low 
and the action has been shown to be 
very effective.

Industrial Alcolhol.
In connection with the production of 

éthyl alcohol from other sources than 
grain, the report In very favorable to 
British Columbia on account of the 
length of the season suitable fbr secur
ing wet sawdust, and the abund
ance of material. It Is necessary 
to obtain about 300 to 5600 tons 
of wet sawdust per day In one 
locality to make the process commer
cial, and this should be delivered at a 
cost of a little more than 50 cents to 
75 cents pgr ton to the converters ; 300 
tons of moist sawdust %ill yield about 
60.000 pounds of glucose, or about 30.- 
000 pounds of alcohol per day. This 
alcohol is now produced In'1 the United 
States at cost of about 30 cents to 40 
cents per gallon of 96 per cent, 
strength.

Kelp Industry.
Investigations show a bright futiire 

before the potash Industry on this 
Coast. In Its production froip kelp. It 
was found that the ash from the soft 
woods of British Columbia and from 

did not yield-potash is eemmee— 
clal quantities. ‘t

It is a fine story that comes from 
Blighty, of a Tommy who was having 
tea In a garden with some kind-old 
ladles whom he was entertaining with 
accounts of his, pxpertencee in Fland
ers. Every time he said “Wipers" one „ 
of the ladles murmured “Eeprrr." 
Later. Tommy, when asked by his 
mates what sorr of a time he had. said : 
"Oh. fair enough, only one of the old 
ladles had the hiccups bad. I kind o* 
•ated to go on with my. story and not 
’elp *er!H

ervous 
People

who drink tea 
or coffee find 
substantial 
relief when 
ihey change

POSTUM
This pure.whole
some table drink 
does not contain 

‘caffeine or i 
otherf 
nerve . _
jngingrediei

LIFE MEMBERSHIP TO 
CANADIAN COMMANDER

British Campaigners' Associ
ation Honor General Sir 

Arthur Come

i ----------
With business and correspondence 

accumulated during the period of the 
Hp&nlsh . InOuenxa . ban,, tne regular 
monthly meeting of the British Cam
paigner»' Association held in the A. 
Os F Hall last night pras largely con
cerned ,w*th routine matters.

Several applications for membership 
were received.and acted upon, and as 
a tribute to the gallant commander 
of the Canadian Army in France, Mfe 
membership in the Victoria British 
Campaigners' Association was con
ferred upon Lieut.-Oén. Htr Arthur 
Currie, K. C. M. G.. C. B. Frank 
Q loi ma. member-elect for the City of 
Victoria, was also admitted to mem
bership in the organization.

At the Invitation of the Real Estate 
Exchange to appoint a representative 
of the organization to sit on the Board, 
charged with the hearing of com
plaint* regarding alleged inflation of 
rentals in cases where tenancy Is held 
either by returned men or their de
pendents, Beaumont Boggs’ was dele
gated tô take part in such business on 
behalf of the Campaigners.

Secretary Halsall was Instructed to 
purchase war ribbons from the Old 
Country for disposal where necessary 
to members.

JUDGMENT GIVEN IN 
INTERESTING CASE

Action Against Saanich for 
Damages is Non-Suited by 

Judge Lampman

Judge Lampman has given Judg
ment of non-suit, wjth costs to be paid 
by the plaintiff, in the action of How- 
croft vs. the Municipality of Saanich, 
which was tried In the County Court 
this week.

The plaintiff resides in Saanich and 
Is a motorman employed by the B. C. 
Electric Railway Company. While on 
the way home late one night in éont- 
pany with another motorman named 
Robinson, a loose plank in the side
walk on Boleskln Road, opposite the 
old Tolmle School, flew up and Injured 
HowcrofVs wrikt.

The men replaced the plank without 
examining It to see if It had ever been 
nailed down, but Robinson thought 
that from the ease with which it was 
replaced that there were no nails in U. 
There was'-a hole In the plank and 
underneath there,was something that 
looked like a meter.

The plaint alleged that the defend
ant erected And maintained the side
walk. which was denied by the Muni
cipality. and no evidence wa* given 
by plaintiff as to when the sidewalk 
was la^d or as to who laid It. O. H. 
Barnard, K. C.. for the defence, argued 
that on the facts adduced no case was 
made out.

The judgment continues;
“The question seems to *me purely 

one of fact, and unless there Is some 
statutory enactment that every side
walk on a road in a municipality shall 
be deemed to have been built by the 
municipality, it seems to me Impossible 
to hold that the municipality built this 
sidewalk. By the Municipal Act R. 8. 
B. C„ 1911, cap/170. sec. 170, the pos
session of public roads Is vested in 
the municipality, and by sec. 53, sec. 
17$, authority is given the municipality 
to make and repair roads, but there is 
no enactment that it must either make 
or repair roads. Taking the view which 
I indicated, it If obvious that It would 
be premature to discuss or apply the 
cases referred to In the argument, but 
I may refer to the fact that in Macken- 
■en v. Surrey It was shown that the 
settlers had done some road making on 
at least two different occasions with
out authority from the municipal coun
cil of the district

"There will be Judgment of non-suit 
with costs to be paid by the plaintiff."

J. A. A Human appeared tor the plain.

tofrw
taken

what to say. his silence is sais- 
for a superior brand of wls-

STORE HOURS
9 a m. till 6 p.m. 

(Wednesday, 1 p.m. 
i Saturday. 9 p.m.

i IN Tata* 81, «MJ

STORE HOURS
9 a.m. ill! 6 p.m. 

Wednesday, 1 p.m.
1 Saturday, 9 p.m, j

Stylish New Winter Coats 
for Large Women

We have just received some smart new styles in Winter 
Cents for large women and would like you to see them to
morrow". Into them the makers have put their best ideas 
and their best fabrics. Many are richly trimmed with plush. 
Some of the styles are quite elaborate, others are simple, 
all are becoming and unusually good looking. Sizes 40, 42 
ami 44.

Smart Donegal Tweed Costs In
light grey, made In tailored 
effects, with Ragla,n sleeves 
and turnback c.uff», slit in 
pockets end belt all around. 
Sise 40 
Price ............ $25.00

Women's Coats of heavy mixture 
^ coatings, made In panel and 

full styles, with duplex collar 
and cuffs, Raglan and set-in 
sleeves, patch and alit-in 
pockets and all around belts; 
ferge button trimmed. Sixes 40, 
4$ and 44 only.
Special value

Women's Large-Sizgd 1 Coate of
velour and blanket clothe. iq__ 
shades of _ brown, burgundy 
and black, also blue and green 
mixtures. Loose and pleated 
styles, with plush and plain 
collars; Raglan and set-in 
sleeves, patch pockets and all 
around belt, finished with 
buckle; else 40,
42 and 44. Price $35.00

$27.50

An Exclusive Coat of wine col
ored velour, with large roll 
taupe brocaded plush collar, 

t larger patch pockets and all 
around belt; half silk lined.

r™":..... $47.50

Offering Excellent Values in Wool 
Qashmere Hose

Here are some excellent values that wç„offer aa a result of shrew*! buying and good for
tune. The qualities mentioned below are unobtainable by us and are worth at least 75 per 
cent, more than the prices quoted.
Women's O.S. All-Wool Cashmere Hose, full 

fashioned, with garter top. double heels and toes. 
To-day’s value. $1.86. Per pair ............fl.RO

Women's Extra Fine All-Wool CSehmere Hose» 
> made with elastic tops. Spliced heels and tees. 

Per pair i.......... ............. .......... ................................f 1.35
' t, ' '

Women's O.S. Cashmere Hçee of fine quality, full 
fashioned, extra garter tops, double heels and 
toes; black onfy. To-day*» value, $1.60/ Per 
»*lr .............................................................................. .. f 1.25

Women's All-Wool Caehmere Hose in navy; grey 
and black, full fashioned, with garter tops, splic
ed heels and loee; all aises. Per pair... $1.00 

Cashmere Finished Hose that will give 
every satisfaction, made with elastic tops, spliced 
heels and toes; black only. Per pair..... .75#

Women's All-Wool Cashmere Hose, full fashioned, 
garter tops, double soles; black; sise 9 only.

P*tr ................ .............................................. .65*
Misses' All-Wool 1-1 Ribbed Seamed Hose, in fine 

quality; black only; else 8*6 to 10. To-day's 
value. $1.75. Per pair .............. .......................1.25

Snap Price in 
All-Wool 
Blankets

12.80 Values.

$10.00
Regular $12 50 
Saturday,
Pair ....

We are offering for Satur
day’s selling 20 pairs of 
All-Wool Blankets in good 
heavy quality; aise 64 x 84. 
Regular $1X50 pAir. Satur
day. per pair ..........810.00

......Only one pair to each cue-

Womens Winter Underwear
WOMEN'S VESTS AND DRAWERS. 

White Cotton Ribbed Vests, in heavy 
weight, made In two styles, Dutch neck, 
half sleeve; high neck, long sleeve; all
sixes. Price............................. ....................65f

Drawers to match, in open and closed 
styles, knee or ankle length; all sixes.
Price ....................  .  65#

Heavy Fleeced Cotton Vests, in white or 
cream, low or V neck, half sleeve.
Price .............................. .............. ..........BO#

Heavy Fleeced Cotton Vests, high neck, 
long sleeves.. Prices, #1.00 and f 1.15

WOMEN’S FLEECED KNICKERS. 
Woman's Fisses-Lined Knickers, made 

with elastic at waist and knee; colors, 
grey, navy and saxe. Price, pair, 61.00 

Heavy Fleeced Golf Knickers, in grey 
only, medium and large sise. Price, 

- pair ......................... 1Jt...........................#2.00

Axminster Rugs in Rich Oriental Designs 
and Colorings, Selling Saturday

It will be to your advantage to come and look over the designs and colorings we are 
showing in these rich Axminster Rugs before you decide, and the prices are even lower than 
present wholesale. Some sizes will be as much as $15.00 more for our next shipment.

Size 6-9 I 9 Size 9 x 10-6 — Size 9 x 12
Price, $30.00 Price, $43.50 Price. $40.50

Attractive New Silk and Wool Scarves
Brushed Wool Soarvee, In shades 

of pink, saxe, Nile, crimson, 
mai sc, purple, mauve, khaki, 
maroon, brown and paddy, 
finished with white stripe or 

| fringed ends; sise 9x60 inches. 
Price ...........................fl.75

Splendid Quality Brushed Wool 
Scarves, in plain shades of 
rose, paddy, saxe, turquoise 
blue and yellow, also various 
colors with stripes; sise 19 x 
64 Inches. Price ............fl.OO

English Bilk Searvee In pretty 
shades of saxe, rose, paddy, 
brown, champagne, purple, 
grey and white; plain and 
fancy weaves. Tubular style 
and good length. Price, 6*.56

Large Size Silk Scarves In
mauve, paddy, purple, rose, 
grey, saxe, yellow, raaise, 
cream, white and black. Tabu- 
lar style. Price .............$3.50

Beautiful .ilk Scarvw In strip* 
of bine and grey, mauve and 
purple, khaki and cold, green 
and white, reseda and brown 
and black and grey; else, 11 x 
M Inch* Price ......$5.00

Very Rich and Dreeey 811k 
Scarves, In reseda, champagne, 
grey and old row. with Roman 
strip* In contrasting colors.
Price ................. ......$0.50

—Main Floor

Cretonne Regular to $1.25 Mill Ends at 69c Yd.
Only a few hundred yards, length from 5 yards to 15 yards. These come to us from 

one of the best makers and the goods are part of the season’s beat selling styles. Be he«o 
-this morning sharp at «tore opening time if you want to secure a few yards of these.

* f
Pretty Mercerised Repu, on ground shad* of tan. blank and green; 
heavy Cretonne in bide and yellow grounds; dine Ghtnts on ground 
•had* of black, tain grey and cream. All the new conventional and 
bird désigna are shown; alt full M Inch* wide. Régula» SSc. fl.M
and U.« value.. ......... ...........................................................

w. • . ... ... 'M.. . .........

69c
Yard.

69c
Yard


